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ABSTRACT
Xti order to ensure a thorough survey of the 
available corpus of Tunisian short stories from 1906 
when the earliest m odem Tunisian story is recorded,
I have adopted a broadly historical framework for the 
presentation of this thesis*
The introduction contains a geographical, historical, 
social and cultural sketch of Tunisia followed by an 
analysis of the validity of the existence of the 
Tunisian Arabic short story in Chapter One* In Chapter 
Two, I discuss the problem of language - classical or 
colloquial - in the m odem Tunisian short story*
Chapter Three is about the pioneers of the story in 
Tunisia between 1906 and 1912* These were al-SuwaisX, 
al-Jadawi, Manashu, Fahml and al-ja°aibl whose stories 
reflected their general concern for socio-political reforms.
3ja Chapter Four, I discuss the al-cA,lam al-Adabi 
’school* of short story writers (1 9 3 0- 1 9 3 8) and the 
prominent role played by this review and its contributors 
in laying the first firm foundation for the Tunisian 
Arabic short story*
Chapter Five is on the period 19^0-1956 when CA1I 
al-Du°adI the *fat|»er of the Tunisian Arabic short story* 
emerged and with him, al-Mas°adl the metaphysical story-
/
writer and other smaller fries like Karabaka, the 
two BakTr brothers and Tawflq bii Ghadlr*
Chapter Six deals with the principal themes in 
post-independence Arabic short story such as politics 
and nationalism, social conditions, conflict of 
generations, and it concludes with a note on the 
cross-fertilisation of ideas among Tunisian short story 
writers*
Chapter Seven is about short stories by Tunisian 
women in which they portray their lives, problems and 
aspirations and Chapter Bight deals with the latest trends 
in story-writing among Tunisian youths (especially 
al-Madanl) who are highly influenced by French nouveau- 
roman writers*
The conclusion is a resume of the socio-cultural 
content of the Tunisian Arabic short story based on the 
works of some key-writers and the factors which portend 
a future expansion of the short story in Tunisia*
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5i
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I N T R O D U C T I O N
1-A Geographical Sketch of Tunisia
Tunisia forms a wedge of territory between Algeria to 
the west and Libya to the east and is the smallest of the 
three countries that constitute the Maghreb of North-*West 
Africa# 1
The climate is 1Mediterranean* with hot dry summers 
followed by warm, wet winters# The rainfall however 
varies greatly with district and even with years and is 
much influenced by proximity of the sea in the northern 
and eastern districts and also of the Sahara desert in 
the south#
In the Northeast, there are farmlands especially in 
the promontory terminating in Cape Bon and lying between 
the Gulfs of Tunis and Hammamet# The coastal plains of 
Susa (Souse) are sufficiently well-watered to make possible 
the cultivation of olives which also thrive around Jarjls 
(Za^zis) on the mainland, South-East off the large flat 
green Island of Jarba (Djerba)#
1# The other two are Morocco and Algeria# According 
to a 1966 census figure, the population of Tunisia 
was about four and a half million* It has an area 
of 6 3 ,3 8 0  square miles#
From the Gulf of Qabis (Gabes) inland in the central 
part of the country, a low-lying stretch of land cuts 
across the country where there is an abundant supply of 
underground water which gives rise thethe famous date- 
producing region of Jarld with the most notable area 
being the northern edge of Shatt al-Jarid (Shott el-Jerid) 
around Nifta and Tuzar (Nefta and Tozeur).
The extreme south of the country experiences full 
desert conditions with less than eight inches of rainfall 
and so, it only supports sparse nomadic population.
The principal towns of the country are the capital 
Tunis, which has a population of 7^f000; Susa (70,000); 
Safaqus (Sfax 100,000); Binzarta (Bizerta 70,000); and the
p
old capital and holy city of al-QairaM$n (^0 ,0 0 0 ).
2 - An Historical Sketch of pre-Arab Tunisia
Base of access by sea and by land from the east has 
rendered Tunisia vulnerable to successive penetration of 
foreign influence and hence its varied cultural tradition, 
resulting from the peoples that have invaded it in the 
past, namely, Phoenicians, Romans, Arabs, Turks and French.
The Phoenicians established colonies leading to the 
Carthaginian Empire, which, by about 550 B.C. had attained 
a position of commercial and naval supremacy over the
2. Hiddle Bast and North Africa, Europa Publ.Ltd., 19&9t 
PP* 703#f & Encyclopaedia oT Islam, art. 'Tunisia1.
10.
Mediterranean sea with control over part of* Sicily 
and trading posts as far afield as Southern Portugal* 
Carthage, which was the capital of the empire, was 
later to play an important role in the political 
history of Tunisia.
Tuwic.
Following the famousAwars in the third and second
centuries B.C., Carthage as a political entity was
destroyed and its domains were incorporated within the
3
Roman Empire.
The city of Carthage was rebuilt by the Roman Empire
after it was abandoned for over a century and then
4
recolonised as the * province of Af rica1. During the 
first two centuries A.D., Carthage was generally considered 
the second city of the Empire but soon afterwards, her new 
lease of life began to wane due to the decline of the 
Roman Empire’s influence in the west and by 439 A.D* , 
the province with its capital Carthage was lost to the 
Vandals.
The occupation of Carthage by the Vandals was short­
lived and by 534 A.D., they lost the territory to the 
Byzantine Empire whose control did not last for more than 
a century.
3. The Cambridge Ancient History. C.IT.P., 1930, 
Vbl.viii, pp. 46>6ff.
4. Xbid., p.584
3 - The Arabs in Tunisia
The most significant event in the history of
Tunisia, and indeed, the whole of North Africa, was
the series of military expeditions of Arab Muslims, the
first of which took place in 647 A.D., only fifteen years
5
after the death of Muhammad.
The first raid on Ifriqiya was ordered by the third
Ortiodox Muslim caliph cUthman (644-656) and was carried
out by °Abd Allah b. Sa°d Abl Sarh, his governor in 
7Egypt. It was inconclusive and had to be followed by 
further raids in 656 and 6 7 0 , the last of which 
marked the real beginning of the establishment of Arab 
influence in Tunisia. The alleged leader of the 
expedition, °Uqba b. Nafic al-EihrlT, reputedly founded 
the famous Islamic city of al-Qairawan which subsequently 
became an important religious and political capital for 
Muslim North Africa* He is also reputed to have aligned 
the mihrab of the grand mosque which bears his name until 
this day.
5. These raids were part of the Islamic expansion movement 
which immediately followed the death in 632 of the 
prophet of Islam.
6 . This is the name given by the Arabs to central North 
Africa bounded on the east by Barqa (in modem day Libya) 
and on the west by al-Maghrib al-Aqsa (modern Morocco). 
Although ancient Arab geographers differed as to the 
precise limits of Ifriqiya, Ibn Khaldun*s definition of 
it roughly corresponds to the central and northern parts
of modern-day Tunisia. Of.E.X. Vol.ij.art.Ifrikiya.
7 . figvpt had earlier been conOTS'red in 641 by *UUar d# al- As
who .also conducted raids into Barqa and Tarabulus 
(Tripoli) two years l a t e r . _______________ *_____________
12.
During the last two decades of the 7th century, the 
gains of the Muslim army in Tunisia were consolidated and 
extended further westwards to include the areas of modern- 
day Algeria and Morocco and from their base in North Africa, 
they crossed the straits of Gibraltar, during the first 
quarter of the 8th century into Spain.
Prom this time on, Tunisia was successively ruled by 
various Arab and Berber dynasties the first of which was 
the Aghlabid dynasty (800^909) followed by the Fatimid 
cUbaida dynasty (909~9<>9)*^ The Zlrid dynasty of Berber 
princes ruled from the departure of their overlords till 
the Norman invasion put an end to their power in 1148 when 
they were driven out of Mahdiya their capital. It was 
during their time that Tunisia was reputedly over-run by 
Hilall and Sulaim Arabs from Egypt, believed to have been 
sent in 10J51 by the Fatimid rulers of Egypt as a reprisal 
against the Zirids for renouncing their allegiance to 
Egypt and transferring this to the Orthodox °Abbasid 
caliphs of Baghdad, a move which resulted from a general 
wave of resentment, led by al-Qairawan,against the 
IsmacIlI Shl°a sect on which the Egyptian dynasty was 
founded, in favour of the Malikl prthodox Muslim rite.
8 . Founded by Ibrahim b. al-Aghlab (ruled 801-812), son 
of al-Aghlab b* Salim al-Tamlml, an Arab soldier who 
went to Tunisia in 7 6 5•
9. The capital of this dynasty was transferred to Cairo in 
9 6 9 , leaving the territory to the Zlrid dynasty in 
compensation for the family*s support and services to 
the Fatimid cause.
13.
The Norm|ns were ejected twelve years later (116o) 
by the a 1-Muwahhidin (Almohads) and Tunisia became part 
of the Almohad caliphate centred in Marakkesh. By the 
third decade of the 13th century (1229), the Abbasids had 
regained brief control of Tunisia and they set up a strong 
provincial government under a member of the Berber family 
of the Hafsids, who, having held the governorship of 
Tunisia since 1184, were to continue as the main political 
force in the area, ^ 0 until the Turkish conquest in 1£>51 
put an end to their rule which had been very precarious 
from the end of the preceding century due to Spanish and 
Turkish threats to their poweri
4 - Islamisation and Arabisation in Tunisia
The original inhabitants of North Africa are the
Berbers* Their ancestors were composed of large tribal
groups including the t/Lwata who lived in Barqa; the Hawwara
to the west of Tripoli and in Tunisia; the Sanhaja in
Algeria and Kutama, Masmuda, Miknasa, Yafama and Hint at a 
11in Morocco*
The original Berber speaking people of Tunisia had 
the cultures of their successive invaders superimposed
10. M.B* & N.A.* 1969-70, Op.cit.
11. H.H. GAbd al-Wahhab, Khulasa Ta*rlkh Tunis# 4th ed. , 
Tunis, 1948, p.14* I have followed Abd al-Wahhabfs 
book in my vocalisation of the tribal names.
on them although they always managed to maintain their
identity and show their opposition to their foreign
rulers by, for example, adopting extremist heresies
from the latter* During the Homan and Byzantine periods,
they sided with the schismatic Donatus Magnus who led the
Donatist North African religious faction during the 4th
12and 5th centuries, and so after Xslam was introduced 
into North Africa in the second half of the 7th century, 
they adopted the various Islamic heresies especially 
Kharijism* The greater part of the 8th century was taken 
up by the occupying Arab forces in suppressing Berber
- 13rebellions under the banner of Kharijism. .
At the time of the Arab conquest* most of the Berbers
living on the coastal plains were nominal Christians but
they did not seem to have been deeply affected by Roman
civilisation ,!for the Romans and Byzantines lived mainly 
in towns on the coast and represented a culture that was 
quite alien to the menta^ty of these nomadic and semi- 
nomadic North Africansn•
Concerted efforts were made by the Muslim Arabs to propagate 
Islam among the native Berber population* An outstanding 
example of this was the party of ten scholars despatched 
in 718 by the Umayyad caliph cUmar b* cAbd al-°AzIz to 
North Africa with orders to teach Islam to the Berbers and
15the result was that ftmany natives hastened to join Islam* *,f 
12* Encyclopaedia of Religion & Ethics, J.Hastings (ed*)
Edinburgh 1911, Vol*47, p*844.
13* H.H. Abd al-Wahhab, op.cit., p*6 6 .
14* P.K.Hitti, History of the Arabs* London, 1964, p.214*
15* H*H* Abd al-Wahhab, op.cit*, p*64.
15*
Many of these converts joined the Muslim Arab armies
in the conquest of Spain and by the end of the 9th
century, there was one of the earliest North African
Muslim scholars of Berber origin - Abu Sa°Fd b. Habib♦
al-Tanukhl (777-854). It is however doubtful whether 
there was at this time any considerable Arabisation of 
the Berbers in view of the numerically insufficient 
strength of Arab soldiers who were also always on the 
move to quell revolts in one place after another.
The thorough Arabisation of the Tunisian Berbers was 
to come about in thfermiddle of the 11th century 
(c.1048-1053) with the invasion of Ifriqiya by the Hilall 
and Sulaim Arabs.
The invaders, reputedly numbering about 400,000, were 
large enough to effect the Arabisation of the Berber 
population with whom they soon mixed and intermarried.
One factor which aided this process of Arabisation was 
that, unlike the previous waves of Arab soldiery some of 
whom formed themselves into a kind of political and
16scholastic aristocracy isolated from the local population, 
the Hilall and Sulaim Arabs were nomads who had little 
class distinction and could easily mix with and integrate 
into the local population after the initial shock of 
invasion and its attendant devastation had passed.
16. Som^of them were actually among Muba-nimag*^ contemporaries 
known as his companions like the seven Abdullahs who led 
the 648 raid and Abu Zamca cUbaid Allah al- BaiawH, a 
member of the 665 raid whose tomb is still a venerable 
spot in al-Qairawan.
16.
The effect of these immigrant groups on the Tunisian 
Berber population was so comprehensive that today, Tunisia 
is more completely Arabised than either Morocco or Algeria 
and the remnants of the original Berber-speaking population 
in Tunisia are confined to only a few isolated localities 
in the south, especially around Matmata and on the Island
,17 
of Jarba.
5 - Pre-Independence Tunisian Society
Apart from the Berber and Arab inhabitants referred to
previously, it is appropriate at this point to mention
another important group of Tunisian residents of foreign
extraction^ This is the Jewish population. The settlement
of Jews in Tunisia dates back to the dissolution of the
Jewish state by the Roman General Titus during the first
century A.D. when he is believed to have sent a great
number of Jews to Mauretania and some of these settled in
Tunisia. These were augmented over the centuries by other
waves of Jewishrefugees from Spanish persecution in the 7th,
1814th and 15th centuries so that by the first quarter of 
the 2 0th century their number stood at about 6 0 ,0 0 0  in 
Tunisia. They played a major role in the commercial and 
intellectual life of the country although the exclusive 
nature of their faith which has received alternately 
favourable and unfavourable treatments from various rulers,
17. H.H. CAbd al-Wahhab, op.cit., p.14.
18* The Jewish Encyclopaedia, New Ed., Vol.xii, pp. 2 7 1-2 7 6.
17.
limited their integration into and influence on the
predominantly Arab/Muslim culture of the country.
The descendants of the ruling elements among the
Arabs and their court officials constituted an aristocracy
whose standard of living was considerably better than that
of the general public. However, the stratification of the
Tunisians society which persisted until the period of
intense nationalist struggle, began to form a recognisable
pattern in the l6th and 17th centuries with the arrival of
Spanish Muslim Arab refugees who fled their native Spain
due to religious persecution after the fall of the Muslim
Spanish kingdom to the Christian rulers in 14-92.^
The largest group arrived in Tunisia during the time
of the Turkish ruler cUthman Dey (1593-1610) who granted
them land, financial as well as other material assistance
to enable them to settle down. Many of them continued
their former professions as craftsmen and agriculturalists
and their descendants have preserved this family tradition.
They therefore formed a class of highly honoured professional^
20next in rank and esteem to the ruling Turks.
19. The immigration had actually started during the 4th 
decade of the 13th c„ when the Spanish Muslims began to 
feel the pressure of the Spanish Christain rulers who 
begdn to make territorial gains from the Muslims. Gf.
J.D. Latham, *Towards a study of Andalusian Immigration 
and its place in Tunisian History*, art. in Les Cahiers 
de Tunisie, Nos. 19-20, 1957» P*204.
20. This does not mean that the Tunisian society did not have 
a social pattern before the Influx of these immigrants 
but that the arrival of. these groups radically altered 
the social structure. Their number is estimated at about
50,000* (Cf. Latham, p.211).
is;
The professions were subdivided into groups according
to their degree of lucratiyeness and the degree of physical
exertion and dirt involved# Xn the top group comes the
shawashi - makers of shashiya» a kind of red headgear
similar to the tarbushs sericulturists and the weavers of
silk materials and farmers, many of whom were merely
”gentlemen farmers” living in the capital while their lands
-  21in the countryside were entrusted to khammas and other
hired labourers# Also in the first group but sometimes on
a slightly lesser level were embroiderers# tailors, saddle-
raakers and traders# The second group consists of ”less
clean professions” like shoe-making, carpentry (especially
cabinet-making) and butchers1 trade# The third group of
”dirty professions” includes such jobs as hair-dressing,
22cloth dying, masonry and carriage-driving*
Outside these urban upper- and middle-class groups were 
the poor class of unskilled and landless people who worked 
as carriers, door-keepers, water-carriers in the urban 
centres and as farm labourers in the rural areas#
Beside this economic factor which played a major role 
in the class structure, another factor which dictated a 
broad division of the population was the place of abode, 
namely town-dwellers and country-side dwellers#
21• Khammas is a sharecropper who receives one-fifth of 
the crops (khums) as his wages#
22. A. Demeerseraan, La Famille Tunisienne et Les Temps 
Nouveaux, Tunis, 19^7* PP* 237-238#
19.
HThe town—dwellers are called ai-baldiya^ or 
ahl al-buldan* Being sedentary, they afce considered 
as belonging to a superior civilisation, culture and 
education* Their more polished language, their more 
diversified activities and their specialised trades all 
contribute to their prestige#”24
This definition applied to the inhabitants of large
urban centres like Tunis, al-Qairawan, Susa, Monastir and
Sfax; On the other hand, the inhabitants of the countryside
were all considered to be rough and rustic while residence
outside the urban centres was equated with nomadism
although it was not denied that these people had their own 
25notables#
The social grouping also depended to.a great extent on 
the family background of each individual# It was not 
unusual to ask whether any particular person had a long 
family history of respectable occupation, of court or 
military service or of learning# Extreme care was always 
taken to record and preserve family genedlogy and traditions 
which were then transmitted from generation to generation# 
Mobility up the social ladder was extremely rare and 
difficult but one notable example of a group who moved up 
the ladder were the white slaves of the Turkish rulers*
These men, many of whom were European renegades - Neapolitans 
Venetians, Sardinians, Sicilians, Maltese and Russians -
23# This is the colloquial p^ounciaiion of the classical 
al-baladl*
24* A Demeerseraan, 1 Categories Sociales* > 1 in IBLA,
1967/ 1 . p.'i.
25. Ibid.. p.5.
2°.
and from parts of the Ottoman Empire - Georgians,
Circassians, Kurds and others, were called mamalik.
They were at first used in various domestic capacities
but their foreign origin made them particularly useful
to the Turkish rulers, who, in order to counter the
influence of the native population, soon promoted them to
high civil and military offices such as wazlrs, chamberlains,
treasurers, governors of provinces and even envoys to
/)£
foreign countries." The process of enoblement was largely
by adoption and by marriage alliance. However, in spite of
the elevated position which they attained and the noble
status which they passed on to their descendants, their
slave origin was not forgotten for a long time afterwards
and references to them were often derogatory and suggestive
of the disapproval and contempt;:which their society had for
27parvenus of their kind.(
Another piece of evidence for the almost exclusive 
nature of the class structure was the reluctance of the 
upper- and middle-class to give their daughters in mafcriage 
to anyone from a lower class. This could have raised the 
status of such a man since the children of the union would 
have acquired the benefits of their mothers class»
Similarly, the marriage of a male from the privileged classes
onto
26. A*Demeerseman, * Categories Sociales en Tunisia au XXX 
siecle d fapr§s la Chronique de A.Xbn Abi el-Diyaf*, art. 
ini IBLA. 1969/2, No.124, pp. 241-272.
27. Ibid.. p.263
21.
to a girl from the lower classes was often disfavoured 
although opposition to this was usually not as great as 
it was if the union was the other way round. Consequently, 
in marriage matches, individuals did not count so much as 
their family or social background. This is confirmed by 
a 24 year old Tunisian girl interviewed by Demeersemann;
"Dans la bourgeoisie ... on continue a tenir compte de 
1*origins pour le marriage. Ainsi, par example, pour mon 
cas, on a commence par pendre des renseignements sur mon 
beau-p£re, cpmme si mon mari^comptait pas. La realite est 
las 1 * individu n'est rien, c’est sa famille qui compte.
C fest si vrai que nioi* jfai connu^beau-pere avant de 
connaltre mon mari”.
The nationalist movement which gathered additional 
momentum after the split between the •Old* and fNew«
Destour (constitution) party early in 1934 was to alter 
drastically the basis of power and the class structure.
The old Destour party which emerged after the First World 
war has been aptly described as "traditionalist Tunisian 
bourgeoisie” which in its concepts and attitude was*
"Islamic, traditionalist, socially reactionary and 
inflexible and unrepresentative of all the various interests 
in Tunisia, particularly the economically underpriveleged 
and those classes being created and expanded by the colonial 
situation”. °
Its leadership comprised the traditional 6lite, many of 
whom were from the upper- and middle-class families of the 
capital. On the other hand, the Neo-Destour, then under
28, > Lq tuny\\e- \vms\e ,  ^ 2.^ 0
29* C.A* Micaud, Tunisia; The Politics of Moderation. 
London, 1964, pp. 38+<>9.
22.
the leadership of the present President, al-Hablb 
Bourguibai
"was largely made up of men of both modest and provincial 
origin, those who had most successfully mastered the 
techniques of modern, western civilisation by means of a 
modern western education. Although an elite, they remained 
identified with their origin, becoming the Tunisian 
"populists" in the best log-cabin styles (sic), they 
vaunted their modest beginnings, championed the cause of 
the "man in rags", the sharecropper, the urban worker, 
and the have-nots in general"
Whereas it was previously considered the height of
contempt to be referred to as a commoner (shact3), it became
fashionable to identify oneself with the sha°b. the masses
who were almost entirely mobilised by the Neo-Destour in
their arduous 21-year long struggle for Tunisian independence4,
History, language, social and religious customs and
concepts inherited since ancient times constantly found
expression in literature, especially the fiction of the
period.^
For example, the 16th century unrest in Tunisia which 
arose from the competition between the Spaniards and the 
Turks for control over Tunisia was partially re-echoed in 
al—Bashir Khratf's Barg al-Lail and among his short stories, 
Mihfassat al-Samar celebrates the memory of one of the 
victims of the April 1938 nationalist anti-colonial
demonstration as symbolised by the undying love of the
32story*s heroine for her martyred lover. Class conscious­
ness as expressed by discrimination against marrying a
30. Ibid.* p.63
31. There are many examples of thPsein chapters three to 
seven of this thesis.
32. <j^^hispcojl^e<^;^on entitled Mashmum al-Fill* Tunis
23#
1 commoner* was also the subject of many a Tunisian short 
story of which Zarruq*s Najah published instalmentally in 
al-Zaman newspaper issues of 12th, 19th December, 1933, 2nd, 
9th and 16th January 1934 was a significant example.
6 — Arabic Scholarship in Tunisia
Tunisia has had a long and continuous history of 
Arabic/Islamic culture. This cultural tradition has been 
kept alive through the centuries by a line of scholars*
4
Since Arabic language is the language of Islamic jurisprudent 
and literature, the development of the language and its 
history cannot be separated from the blossoming of the 
other disciplines. Thus, the Tunisian Zaituna 1 university 
mosque* - the Tunisian *al-Azhar* - built late in the 13th 
century and the important centres of learning in al-Qairawan 
have both done much to preserve Islamic scholarship in 
Tunisia and may be said to have equally served in maintaining
I
the standard of classical Arabic in the country* One of
i
al-Zaitunaf s earliest famous scholars of jurisprudence and !
c cliterature was Abu Abd A U & h  Muhammad bi Muhammad b. Arafa
(1316-1402), a Maliki scholar whose numerous works included
al-Mabsut on fundamentals of Islamic jurisprudence and
33another work on scholastic theology."  Among well-known 
scholars who studied in af-Qairawan were Abu Ja°far Ahmad 
b. Ibrahim b. Abl Khalid (d.1004) who wrote many medical 
and historical treatises and Abu CA1I al-Hasan b. Rashlqrs -
33* H.H* cAbd al-Wahhab, op.cit., p.139
24.
al—Qairawani" (c 1005—1064) a Tunisian litterateur who
composed works on the art of* poetry and on Arabic grammar
34and language.
One must also associate with the influence of these 
Tunisian centres of learning another external factori This 
was the regular contacts with the centres of Islamic culture 
and learning in the Arab East - Egypt, Iraq and the Arabian 
peninsula. Such contacts made it possible for Tunisian 
scholars to study in the East and thus keep their country 
abreast with new thoughts and methods prevailing in the 
East; Thus, cAbd a 1-Rahman b. Ziyad b. AnCam al-MuCafiri 
al-Ifrlql (648-778), b o m  in al-Qairawan of a father who 
was a member of the Arab forces in Tunisia, studied in 
°Iraq and returned to al-Qairawan where he was appointed a 
judge. Similarly, his disciple cAbd Allah Asad b. al-Eurat 
(759-829) studied the HanafI and Maliki schools in the East 
and was appointed a judge in al-Qairawan in 819> a post 
which he relinquished in order to lead a Muslim army of 
invasion to Sicilyj and lastly his own disciple Abu Sa°ld 
b. SaCId b. Habib al-Tanukhl (777*854) who was the first 
to set the MdlikI school on a firm footing in Tunisia, 
visited Egypt, the Hijaz and Syria in search of knowledge 
and was also appointed a judge in 848 like his master and 
teacher.
34. Ibid., p.115
25.
Tunisia was not exempt from a general decadence of 
Islamic scholarship which afflicted the Muslim world after 
the fall of the Caliphate in 1258, a decadence which became 
more pronounced during the Turkish rule over the major part 
of the Arab world although it would be unwise to over— 
exaggerate this decline* Tunisia was also not left behind 
when the reawakening of the Arab world began in the middle 
of the 19th century and it produced among the earliest 
Arabic litterateurs the famous Shaikh Mahmud Qabadu 
(1812- 1 8 7 1) who was one of the foundation teachers of the 
military academy founded by Ahmad Bey I in 1840. Appointed 
in 1841 to teach Arabic language and religious sciences in 
the academy, he translated a number of books of military 
subject into Arabic* He was also a poet of considerable
O K
ability and was the first editor of al-Ra1 id a 1-Tunis'!. 
the first Tunisian official gazette founded in 1860.
Prom the French occupation of the country in 1881 up 
to the late 1 9 2 0*3 , the preoccupation with politics adversely 
affected Arabic literary interests among Tunisians but the
35. The first two volumes of his poetry were published 
posthumously by Muhammad al-SanusT, one of his 
disciples in 1 8 7 8.*
3 6 * For a fuller account of Qabadu1s life and works, see H*H* 
Abd al-Vahhab, Mujmal JTa*rikh al-Adab al-TuhisI» Tunis 
19 6 8 , pp.271-278; Ibn Ashur, Arkdn al-Nahda al-Adablya 
bi-Tunis, Tunis * 1984, pp*5-10; and Husayn ShiiqLlI _ 
tQabSdu1, art, published in two parts in al-Thurayya« 
No»1, Dec* 1943 and No* 6 , June, 1944.
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nineteen thirties were to reveal a new generation of 
Tunisian men of letters who excelled in prose and poetry, 
the most famous of them being the poet Abu *1-Qasim 
al-ShabbT*
CHAPTER ONE
THE BIRTH OF THE TUNISIAN ARABIC SHORT STORY1
The title of* this thesis immediately raises the issue 
of* the validity of* the existence of* a Tunisian Arabic short 
story and if* so, how worthy is it of consideration. What 
are its origins and from whence its inspiration?
French readers have been made aware of contemporary 
Tunisian literature, and in particular Tunisian Arabic
1. By 1 short story1 in this thesis, X mean written short 
story as distinct from folk-tales, that is ftfiction of 
the unlettered11 (Fncyclopaedia Britannica, Vol*9t P.519, 
1970 ed.). Tunisians have their fair share of these 
traditional stories which are handed down, usually orally, 
from one generation to the next with no spark of 
originality# Most of these have remained largely un­
collected except for a few that have appeared in French 
translations of Tunision folk literature such as in M. 
Paollilo's Contes et legendes de Tunisie. Paris. 1952, 
and in Contes de Tunisia, ed. Hassan Mzali, 19^9 . Muhammad 
al-Marzuql also made reference to Tunisian folk—tales in 
his study entitled al-Adab al-Sha bT fj Tunis# 19^7*
While admitting that both folk-tale and written short 
story have some common features such as theme, ultimate 
objective and, to some extent, narrative technique, and 
that a few of the Tunisian short story writers discussed 
in this thesis borrowed their material from folk-tale,
I have decided to leave out the former because, firstly,
it varies considerably from one Tunisian community to 
another and from one town to another according to 
occupation (nomadic or agricultural), region (north or 
south) and mode of living, a thorough coverage of which 
would require separate study of each of the different 
communities, a task which is better left to social anthro­
pologists and specialists in linguistics. Secondly, folk­
tale is mainly oral and entirely in the Tunisian Arabic 
dialect which does not, strictly speaking, fall within thOi 
frambwork of contemporary Arabic literature to which 
this thesis is intended to be a contribution^
28.
short story, through the medium of French language 
periodicals notably XBLA which has, since 1963* been 
publishing translations from works of Tunisian fiction
3 h
writers and brief biographical notes on them, and Orient« 
There are also numerous articles and interviews constantly 
appearing in the major Tunisian French-language dailies - 
L*Action and La Presse as well as a prominent mention in 
Baol Makarius1 Anthologie de la litterature arabe 
contemporalne - Le roman et la nouvelle^5
Apart from the articles and translations published in 
French, all the studies which seek to manifest and 
establish a Tunisian short story genre have appeared in 
Tunisian Arabic reviews and dailies written largely by 
Tunisians themselves*
The modem Arabic story owes as much of its origin and 
development to the short narrative of classical Arabic 
literature as it owes to the influence of western literature,
2• Published by ,±nstut des Belles Lettres Arabes*, 12, Hue 
Jama°a al-Hawa, Tunis, Up to 1967i it was published 
quarterly but since the beginning of 1 9 6 8, it has been
appearing bi-annually.
3 . ©f. IBLA, 1 9 6 3* PP. 45-50, 137-143, 337-349? “*964, 
pp, 3^ 3 6 8 ; 1 9 6 5, pp. 61-91* 183-1 9 2, 2 9 3-3 2 1? 1 9 6 6, 
pp. 413-419; 1 9 6 8, 45-49, 2 3 9-2 5 4* 1 9 6 9, PPf1i9-l3 8 , 
273-299.
4. Published quarterly by "Orient11 Society, 114, Champs-
■ Elysee, Paris, See* No.12, 1959/4, pp. 131—197.
5-J Published in Paris, 1964. Preface written by Jacques
Berquei
Z9i
©specially French and English* The pioneers of the 
genre during the last quarter of th# 19th century and 
the first quarter of the 20th were Eastern Arabs - 
mostly from •greater Syria* and Egypt* Although their 
earliest attempts were prompted by the existence of this 
genre in Western literature, they drew heavily from the 
classical Arabic literary heritage for their materials, 
style and technique*
The most outstanding examples of Arabic prose which 
have had a marked influence on them are al—Jahiz's 
annecdotal collection Kitab al-Bukhala*f the belle- 
lettrist Abu 11-Paraj al-Isfahani«s Kitab al-A&hani. 
al-Hamadhani and al-HarIrIfs picaresque and euphuistic 
maqamat and the folk-tale and professional story-tellers* 
repertoires which are richly represented in the Arabian 
Nights# These are but a few examples#
Beginning with Salim al-Bustanl's earliest translations,
adaptations and trial original compositions of short story
—  6 published in al-Jinan Journal during the 1870*s, Arab
writers of the genre gradually acquired more skill and
experience through better understanding of its techniques
so that during the first decade of this century, the
philosophically minded Jibran Khalil Jibran (1 883- 1 9 3 1),
one of the ibremost writers among the lebanese emigres to
America, was already making a note-worthy contribution to
the genre and between the two world wars, Egyptian and
6 # Abdel-Aziz Abdel-Meguid, The Modern Arabic Short Story, 
Cairo, no date, p*77i
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Syrian writers, aided byjcopious translations from 
western works and the availability of Arabic periodicals 
and dailies willing to print their works, were con­
tributing works of a considerably high standard to the 
Arabic short story* The 1930*s saw the rise of Egyptian
Mahmud Taimur who is now widely acknowledged as the Mfather
7of Arabic short story11*'
In Tunisia, and indeed, in the three countries that 
constitute the Maghreb the emergence of the short story 
occurred much later than in the Arab East. What would 
account for this late development which seems paradoxical 
in view of Tunisians long contact with the West, especially 
with Prance?
Egypt had in Muhammad °A1I at the beginning of the 19th 
century, a ruler who was anxious to modernise his country*s 
military and administrative machinery by sending Egyptian 
students to study abroad, by building schools staffed mostly 
by European experts and by getting western books translated 
into Arabic* *Greater Syria* has also had a long history 
of cultural contact with the west arising from the wandering
i
and adventurous spirit of its citizens which had taken them
8to various parts of Europe and America, and the fact that ;
European missionaries have established themselves in the
9country as early as the 17th century* While Egypt and
?* Ibid*pp*77-130.This section of Abdel-Meguid*s book contains 
a useful summary of the emergence and development of modern 
Arabic short story,, especially in Egypt and Syria;
8* Ibid* * pi37; and pi58, fpotnote
9. P.K.Hitti, op.cit*, p.728*
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Syria had this background of cultural contact
with the west which made possible the appearance of* the 
earliest attempts at Arabic story writing within their 
borders late in the 19th century^ Tunis±afs pre-1881 
contacts were largely on political and commercial levels# 
Add to this the almost universal illiteracy among the
masses of the inhabitants and the strict attachment of
c — 10tk® ulaxiia* class to medieval Islamic culture which was
11hostile to light fictional literature and the political 
unrest of the mid*-19th century and it will be clear why 
there was no serious attempt on the part of learned 
Tunisians to adopt new literary genres from western 
literature*
10# Abdel~Meguid, op*cit#, p#58#
1 U  Although pre-Xslamic and early Islamic Arabic literature 
abounds in stories, both realistic and fantastic, (see 
Ihn Nadira*s Fihrist» p#422ff) it is true to say that 
fiction as an independent genre did not receive the 
approval of classical Arab litterateurs and theologians# 
Soon after the advent of Islam, prophet Muhammad had 
cause to warn against listening to such tales 
(Qur*an 31 v# 6-7). The influence of story-tellers in 
the new Muslim community soon constituted such a big 
menace that °A1I the fourth orthodox caliph found it 
necessary to exclude them from the mosque, (E,I, art# 
Kissa). As late as the 14th century, one al-SubkX, an 
Egyptian canon lawyer prohibited copyists from copying 
fictional tales which he regarded as a waste of time 
and as possessing no intrinsic value# (<x# Itfiet, 
Introduction a la litterature arabe* Paris, 1 9 6 6#
p# 102)* "
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After the French occupation and especially until
the opening years of this century, the Tunisians Arab
population adopted a rather antipathetic and reticent
attitude to the French colonial authorities and French
culture# This attitude was further hardened by the French
government *» encouragement to French immigrant colons by
granting them lands which the indigenous population
considered to be theirs#
It is worthy of note that although Tunisia had its first
—  12newspaper - al~Ra«id al-Tunisl - in 1860, the first 
periodical was not established until 1904 when the shorts
lived al-Sa°ada al-°Uzma appeared#1^ When it is realised
*
that because of periodical review*s relative freedom from 
secondary considerations such as fanatical commitment to 
a cause or the need to ensure a regular readership and 
profitable running by printing news of current affairs and 
items of general interest, considerations to whibh most 
newspapers are often subjected, they (i.e# periodical 
reviews) would be more suitable for the publication of 
distilled thoughts written by the cream of the elite as well
12# It was a kind of official gazette# The first unofficial 
newspaper was the weekly al-Hadira established in 1888 
by All bu Shusha#
13# There were, however, two earlier official publications 
but they were no more than almanacs containing tables of 
months and days with astronomical data, lists of govern- 
ment personnel and foreign diplomats# These almanacs 
were al-Nuzha al*Khairlya (1874*1900) and al-Ruznama 
al-Tunisxya (1901-191^)*
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as for introducing a new literary genre of western origin
such as the story, it would be clear that the absence of any
Tunisian Arabic periodical review prior to 1904 must have
been one of the results of the lack of interest in
literary matters in general and much less so in a genre
like the story* When ohe considers the fact that popular
magazines played a major role in the development of the
short story into an independent literary genre in the
United States and Europe and that they are still the
14largest outlet for it, the extent to which the absence
of such media in Tunisia until the 30*s has delayed the
growth of the genre in Tunisia would be further appreciated^
Between 1904 and the outbreak of the first World War,
1*>ten Arabic periodicals appeared in Tunisia ^ and it was 
in one of them entitled Khair al-Din that the first 
Tunisian,story was published in 1906* Before the war^ 
there were some translations from Chateaubriand and Tolstoy, 
adaptations from French authors and a few original compo­
sitions to mark the beginning of the story in Tunisia*
The political situation in the country was the main 
pre-occupation of Tunisians in the 1920fs after the wari 
Towards the end of that decade, a new generation of youths 
emerged who, in the 3 0 *s, laid the first solid foundations 
for the Tunisian short story with the review al-cAlam
14* Encyclopaedia Britannica, Vol* 9, P*449* 
15# IBLA. No*69, 1955/1t PP* 153-169*
al-Adabl and the newspaper al-Zaman playing a very 
significant role as organs for the publication of 
these stories*
The 1940* a saw an improvement in the skill of 
Tunisian story-writers and a better understanding on 
their part, of the genre* This *Experimental Stage* of 
the Tunisian short story was marked by the emergence of 
°A1JT al-Ducajf whose career assaofiction writer began in 
the preceding decade on the pages of aj~cAlam aj-AdabX 
with a modem travelogue and some cartoons*
The reviews al-Mabahith* al-Thurayya and the weekly 
newspaper ai-Usbu° of the 4o*s were succeeded in the task 
of familiarising Tunisian readers with the story in the 
50fs by al-Nadwa (1953) and al-Fikr (1955)* The period 
just before independence and after it has been marked, and 
this is obvious in chapters six to eight of this thesis, 
by an unprecedented increase in the quantity and quality 
of the Arabic short story by Tunisian writers, so much so 
that the period may be called the *Blossoming Stage* of 
the Tunisian short storyi
A close review of books published outside Tunisia and 
particularly in the Eastern Arab world, however, tends to 
give a defective picture of the state of this genre in 
Tunisia. An important study of the modern Arabic short 
story by °Abd al-cAz£z °Abd al-Majld at the University of
35;
Manchester from 19^9 had only one unknown Tunisian 
17
writer among his thirty four selected stories and he 
could not find any Tunisian or North African short story 
writer he deemed to be worthy of mention in his work. 
Basing his argument on Henri PerSs's La litterature arabe 
et 1*Islam par les textes — Les xixe et xxe siecles. ^  
he concluded that the story had made no impact in Tunisia 
because of the very few North African men of letters quoted 
in Pereses book and the ff!ack of reference in his intro—
VIduction to any literary movement or school in North Africa.'*
The omission of Tunisian authors from a study of the
modern Arabic story is even more obvious in Professor
Mahmoud Man2saloui#s recent Arabic Writing Today - The 
HOShort Story where the only reference to a Tunisian writer
in a work meant to be representative of the present state
of Arabic short story is in a footnote on page 25* Similarly*,
21Denys Johnson-Davies*s Modem Arabic Short Stories only 
includes translated selections of authors from Egypt,
Lebanon, Syria and Xraqf with a note in the preface 
indicating that he deliberately excluded "the work of Arabs 
whose writing have been contributed to the literature of 
some other cultural as for instance the North African
16. The thesis was published by fal-Maaref Press1, Cairo in 
1955 under the title The M o d em  Arabic Short Story. There 
is no indication of the date of the completion of the 
thesis but it was probably 1 9 5 3;
17* Ibid., p.201.
18. Published in Alger, 1938$4th ed. 19^9 & 6th ed. 1955* Vl€LW
19. Abdel-Meguid, op.cit.,p.59.Also see p.119 for Similar viam
20. Published by American Research Centre in Egypt,Cairof 19>8# 
21* Published by O.U.P., London, 1967*
22writers writing in French*1, so as to preserve what he
called the Arabic character of* his select ions« While
this might be justified in connection with North Africans
who write in French, one might be tempted to ask whether
there were no North Africans whose Arabic works could have
been included*
The main reason for this apparent lack of reference
to Tunisian short story in works on the Arabic short story
could be summed up in the words of Mahmud al-MasCad3T, pne
of the Tunisian fiction writers of the 4o*s. When asked by
23a Tunisian journals ^
**Xn connection with the story, our Eastern brothers 
deny that it exists in the Maghreb and they only exempt 
your storiespjjnd even these are exempted with some 
reservations - what do you think of this? 11
he replied s
**Our Eastern brethren are excusable in their judgement 
because our output in the field of the story and other 
genres is not much and they are ignorant of the little that 
is available*1#
1 * The effect of the limited circulation of periodicals 
and Tunisian newspapers on the development and 
preservation of the Tunisian Arabic short story#
Many of the pre-independence Tunisian periodicals and
newspaper publications which carried the work of Tunisian
2 2 # Ibid#» p.x of preface*
23* al-Nadwa, Feb., 1956, P*54#
24. The illusion here was most probably to Dr.Suhail Xdrls* 
article entitled al-flissa al- Arabiya f£ IfrlqjCya al~ 
ShamalTya published in the Lebanese review al-Adab * 
issue of January 1954, pp. 17-19*
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writers did not enjoy the patronage of readers beyond 
the borders of the oountryf hence their writings remained 
relatively unknown to the outside world* This limited 
circulation may in turn be attributed to the fact that 
the Tunisian press did not have anything to offer to, for 
example, the Egyptian reader which the latter could not 
obtain in his own country*s publications whereas Egyptian 
and other Eastern Arab publications were eagerly sought 
after by Tunisian readers who have otrer the years come 
to look eastwards for cultural guidance and for their 
literary model par-excellence, an outlook which has drawn 
bitter attacks from Tunisians who see in this attitude a
disregard for local works and who are eager to encourage
25more indigenous writers*
On the factors which contributed to the transitoriness
of Tunisian journals, Demeerseraann once said %
”One must not forget that the earliest journals had to 
attempt to win over readers already enticed by eastern 
publications • ** The readers did not find in Tunisian reviews 
what they had been accustomed to look for and find in 
eastern [ArabJ publications such as al-Risala. ai-Hilal 
or aj-Muqtatif♦ *♦ Xn fact, for every Tunisian review, thg^ 
old bookstalls would sell three or four Egyptian onest#H
Consequently, a majority of the Tunisian publications
were very ephemeral and also printed a very limited number
of copies during their invariably short lives.
25# al-Bashir b# Salama, Difa°an °an al-Adab al-Tunisf, in 
al-Fikr, May 1?67,  pp.2 -6  and various articles byDri 
al-Tahir al-Khmairl, Uthman al-Ka ak and others in 
al-Fikr* April, 1959 .
26* A .  Bemeersemann, *Soixante ans de pensee tunisienne k  
travers les revues de la lange arabe* in XBLA♦ No . 6 1 ,  
1 9 5 3 /1 ,  PP. 1 1 6 -1 1 7 .
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The circulation of Tunisian journals abroad is still 
not on as large a scale as that of their counterparts from 
the Arab East although the position of al~Fikr and Qisas 
is better than their pre-independence predecessors* It 
is believed among certain Tunisian writers that there is 
a deliberate unwillingness on the part of Eastern Arab 
book-deaiers to distribute Tunisian publications*^
Apart from the limited circulation of Tunisian publi­
cations outside the country, there was also no adequate 
provision by the pre-independence French-supervised govern­
ment to keep a record of and preserve the literary works 
of leading local Arabic writers* This has made it difficult 
even for succeeding generations of Tunisians to collect and 
publish the works of their pioneering predecessors because 
many journals and newspapers did not survive the time of 
their publication and the very few that survived have 
remained in private collections* This situation has 
given rise to the almost complete ignorance by many young 
Tunisians of the works of a writer like CA1X al-Ducaj£ of 
whom it is said in the introduction to a collection of some 
of his stories s
27* Interview with al-Madahl* 23/8/70*
28* As further proof of this, many of the Tunisian journals 
listed in IBLA» No*69, 1955/1 are not available even in 
the Tunisian National Library and most significantly, 
al-Mabahith which was the most learned and outstanding 
review in the 40*3 is not available outside Tunisia 
(not even in the French Bibl&ptheque Nationalst) and 
yet the only copy in the Tunisian National Library is 
incomplete* The present writer had to consult a private 
volume belonging to al- ArusI al-MatwI, the Bditor-in-
Ghief of Qisae and one of the older generation of Tunisia ■ ■ - storv writers. ____
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"A scholar collecting the literary essays, stories,
plays and poems left behind by CA1X al-»ucajr is 
confronted by numerous and enormous obstacles# This is 
because his works are widely dispersed in reviews, news­
papers and even pamphlets which were published in Tunisia 
during the second third of this century; and because the 
part of his works which are still in manuscript (such as 
his plays, some stories and a number of letters) are 
still in the possession of his friends who are still 
living*•* Xt would seem as if the scholar was investigating 
a literary production by an unknown author who lived during 
the middle ages in a country other than ours11 * °
2 - An Aesthetic Appraisal of the Tunisian Short Story
Xt may now be asked * What do the available materials, 
both past and present, indicate about the quantity and 
quality of the Tunisian short story#
They present the picture of a gradually evolving 
indigenous corpus of short story-writing which,after the 
sporadic and highly individualistic approach of Tunisian 
translators and adaptors in the pre-World War One era, had 
its first real exponents and pioneers in the 1 9 3 0*s on the
C°"pages of al- Alam al-Adabi and al-Zaman to mention a few;
in the 40*s, al-Mabahith, ai-Thurayya and al-Usbu° on
. *
the pages of which were published among others the works 
of al-Du°ajX* Such compare favourably with those of other 
contemporary writers of the genre in the Arab East*
The post-independence period has witnessed an enormous 
increase in the number of Tunisian short story writers* 
This has made possible the emergence of a new generation
29* al-Madanl*s introduction to al-Duc£jIfs Sahirtu minhu 
11-LayalX »
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of* Tunisian writers, who, led by a handful of pre­
independence generation of writers and equipped with a 
thorough acquaintance with the works of westerners and 
Eastern Arab writers of short stories as well as those 
of some of their local predecessors, enjoy the unprecedented 
privilege of having publishers who are eagerly willing to 
accept their stories for publication* Tunisian society's 
transitional changes in the sphere of politics, economics, 
religious and social values provide this new generation 
with raw materials for their stories#
Apart from the Arabic language national dailies - al-
cAmal and al-Sabah which have some regular weekly pages 
for culture and literature where many young short story 
writers have made their debut, the Tunisian review al-Fikr, 
first published in October 1955# Just a few months before 
independence, has devoted considerable portions of its 
pages to the publication of short stories as well as 
translations from foreign masters of the genre# During 
its first fifteen years of life (1955-1970) it published 
more than 250^° short stories written by Tunisians*
30* Rashad al-Hamzawi in his article entitled Waqi° al-Adab 
al-Tunisi al-Mu asir (The State of Contemporary Tunisian 
Literature) published in al-cAmal weekly supplement dated 
8/8/6 9 , estimates that al-Fikr published about 400 short 
stories between 1957 and 1969 at an average of 4 stories 
per issue but this estimate is highly exaggerated* Many 
issues of the review did not contain any short story at 
all while some others had only one or two short stories*
hYL
The 'Abu 'l-Qasim al-Shabbf* story club founded in 
196k by a group of Tunisian fiction writers headed by
O T-
Muhammad al-** Arusl al— Matwi has since its inception proved
to be the most significant factor in the progress of the
Tunisian short story to its fullest extent ever attained#
In consonance with its declared aim to "inject life into
the Tunisian story, to crystalise its concept and unite
the efforts of its writers"# it soon founded its own
quarterly review called Qigas (Stories) to help prosecute
these objectives*
From September 1966, to July 19?0, a total of sixteen
issues of Qisas have been published# Every issue contains
an average of ten short stories by Tunisian writers. In
some issues, there are also translations of foreign short
stories, studies in the past of Tunisian story~writing,
extracts from short Tunisian novels with brief biographical
notes on their authors#
The *story club* has also augmented the efforts of other
publishing agencies by sponsoring the collection and
publication of its members* stories in bound volumes#
Of the volumes of short stories published by the club up
32to December of 1970* eight belong to living writers/ one
32, These are (i) Hasan Nasr (Laya11 *1-Matar); (ii) CIzz 
al-Dfn ai-Madanl IKhurafat 3; (iii) Muhammad al-ParisI 
(al-Qantdra hiya 1 1-Hay at); (iv) Yahya Muhammad (Nida* 
al-Fajr); (vV Hind Azdz (FI * 1-Darb al-TawYl);
(vi) Abd al-Qadir b. al-Hajj Nasr iSal^a* Ya Hablbatl);
(vii) Samir ai-clyadl (Sakhab al-Samt); and {rili)
Abd a1-Rahman °Ammar Jbn al~W5ha (War da wa Rasasat)♦
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to a recently deceased member^ and one to CA1I al-DuCajX* 
Other published collections of* Tunisian short stories 
include Muhammad al-MarzuqT* s ctTrgub al-Khair^  (The 
Tendon of* Goodness), Fi Sabxl al-PurrXya"^ (in the Cause 
of* Freedom) and. Baina Zawjatain"^ (Between Two Wives) 
and Laila b#Mamlts Sawmaca Tahtarig*^  (a  Minaret in Flame)# 
Xt is also worthy of* note that the post—independence 
period has seen the earliest Tunisian Nouvelles about 
eleven of which have been published up to the present
OQ
moment^ # Most of* these can really be classified as
39 4olongish short stories* judging by their length and the
limited scope of their subject matter#
33# al-Tahir All Umran (d#1969) (al-Shaikh Karama)#
34# Published by Dar al-Kutub al-SharqXya, Tunis* 1956#
35* Published by Maktaba al-Naj^h* Tunis, 1956#
36. Published by Kitab al-Ba th* Tunis* 1957*
37# Published in Tunis, 1 9 6 8*
3 8 * i#e#^up to summer of 1970# These nouvelles are al-BashXr 
Khra£ffs Xflas which was serialised in al-Fikr issues of 
December 1958, Jan# & Mar# 1959; his Barq al-Lail and al~ 
Piqla fl CAra.iinihaT;i Rashad al-Hamzfrwl*s_Bu Duda Mata; 
uAbd al-MajXd Atlya * s al-Manbat; Mustaf^ al-FSrisi * s al- 
Mun°arij % al- ArusX al-Matw^s ff'a min al-Pabayat 
Hallma and al-Tut al-Murrs Salih al-Jabirlfs Yawm min 
Ayyam Zamra; and ^Abd al-Qadir b# al-Haj j * s al-Zaituna 
la Yamutu#
39# This is why I have preferred,, in referring to them, to 
use the Fren^c? terminology nouvelle which accurately 
describes ttaiSh genre midway between the short story 
(conte) and the full-length novel (roman)#
40# With the exception of KhraXffs al-Diqla which is 448 
pages, the average length of the others is about 150  
pages and both Xflas and Wa Min a1-Dahaya are 45 and 
96 pages respectively#
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In view of the foregoing account which shows a
sizeable quantity of short stories from the country, it
would be hypercritical to deny the very existence of a
Tunisian short story. As for its quality, it is
inconceivable that all the stories could be of the same
standard of perfection# There are, nonetheless, enough
among them to merit the attention of readers and critics*
Judged by accepted literary standards, many of them conform
to the general principles that constitute the simple tests
for good short stories, namely, unity of theme which implies
economy of language; completeness of experience and
aesthetic satisfaction; proportionate and balanced
presentation of the different parts of the story and timing,
which means introducing every event, action, or conversation
41in the story just at the right time# As for those which 
may not measure up to this simple test or those that 
deliberately defy the test, they still qualify to be 
tg.ken into account in assessing the total output and 
achievements of Tunisian short story writers# The only 
criterion of a short story is that e&ch short piece of 
fiction should have an aim worthy of an artist and should 
succeed in reaching it# Plot or no plot, situation or no 
situation, form, length, provided it is within reason: 
these are the needs for the short pieces of prose fiction 
of the recent past and the future# The free extension of
4l* L.A, Strong, The Writer*s Trade, bondon,1953? PP*79-85#
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the term "short story11 covers them all* "Without that 
freedom, the art of the short story can neither develop 
nor thrive". Even the worlcs of the great masters of 
the genre lilte Edgar Poe**-5 and Earnest Hemingway**2* have 
their flaws*
42* Abdel-Meguid, op*cit*p*137# Abdel-Meguid quoted from 
The Short Story - English Language and Literature,
1950, p*323.
43* Pay B* West (jnr), The Short Story in America 1900-1950* 
Chicago, 1952, p*12*
44* Jim Hunter (ed*)« The Modem Novel in English. London 
1 9 6 0, pp* 49-50. ----------------------  ----
CHAPTER TWO
COLLOQUIAL AND CLASSICAL ARABIC IN TUNISIAN FICTION
The question of* the language to be used in writing
modern Arabic prose literature has been one of the major
issues to engage the attention of* Tunisian men of letters
since the immediate post-independence period.
The problem* in connection with Arabic fiction-writing
is concerned with the language that the writer should use.
Should he employ the classical Arabic (al-°Arablyat al-
Pusha)^  in his work or write in his own local dialect?
This dilemma in which Arab writers find themselves
is due to the peculiar nature of the Arabic language
whereby the literary Arabic (which is uniform in all parts
of the Arab world if one allows for regional variations in
for example, administrative and technical technologies),
is different from the spoken dialects which vary not only
from, for example, the South of Tunisia to the Sahil in
2the North, but also from one Arab country to another#
Tunisian fiction writers are divided on the question 
of the language that should be used in their works# In 
one caup is a group of writers who are ardent supporters
1# Designated as the *High Arabic* by Gibb in his Arabic 
Literature, 0*U#P., 1966, p#6 *
2* For a brief note on the spread of Arabic in the early 
Islamic Empire and the characteristics of the Tunisian 
colloquial Arabic, see my Appendix XI#
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of Tunisian colloquial Arabic# This group has among 
its chief exponents al-Bashlr Khraif* the author of 
Xflas * of two other long stories and a number of short 
stories* He and his group believe in the use of Tunisian 
colloquial Arabic in story-writing because “one would be
translating the thoughts of the characters of the story
3
if he wrote in “classical arabic“# They also argue that
classical Arabic “is the language of the desert#..**11. ;
that the colloquial is a living language, it is used in
everyday conversation and as such more expressive of the
people*s emotions than the classical Arabic which they
consider to have been prevented from growing by the rules
with which it was hedged about by the early Islamic
grammarians and philologists. “Classical Arabic“f they
say, represents “the language of Just one of the (j&ifferent^
civilisations which Tunisia has known“ and so, there is no
Justification for giving it a prominent position over the
Tunisian colloquial which is a melting-pot of all the
5country*s cultural past*
3* According to an oral communication with the present 
writer# Also see his Khaj?ar al-Fusha ala *1- ArabXya 
al-Fikr* July 1959* whdre he developed his argument 
against the Fusha along the same line of thought# He 
called it the language of non-Arabs I 
4* Rashad al-HamzawI in al- Amal supplement, 8/8^69*
5# Muhammad b^ Salih b* GUmar* al- Amal supplement, 27/6/69*
kj,
6Al-BashTr Khra:Df*s Mihfazat al-Samar is an extreme
example of* the short stories belonging to this group. Xn
a section of* this short story where a small boy-guest
unexpectedly wanders into the womenfs section of*
hosts* house, the reaction of* the girls and their mother
7is recorded in this way
A
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The most important argument of those who want the 
colloquial to replace the literary Arabic in fiction- 
writing is that the latter appears stilted and artificial 
when used to convey the thoughts of a charaotEr who would 
not speak the literary Arabic in real life and so, that 
the colloquial makes for more realism#
Some of them, like al-HamwawI, see their advocacy of 
the colloquial as part of a general campaign for the
t
evolution of a genuinely Tunisian culture# They consider 
the use of the classical Arabic by some of their con­
temporaries as an acceptance of external cultural 
domination and deplore what they call the absence of a
^linguistic awakening11 alongside the political and
13religious awakening which Tunisia has achieved#
The opponents of the use of the Tunisian colloquial 
Arabic in writing are no less vocal than its supporters# 
They dismiss the argument that the colloquial is more 
expressive of the people*s emotions and more suitable for 
conveying modern thoughts than the literary Arabic by 
referring to the past of the literary Arabic, especially 
during the Golden Age of Arabic literature when the 
language was able to cope with intricate philosophical 
texts* Referring to the skilful and successful use of
13# al-Hamss'awl, Op*cit*, (al~°Amal Sup* 8/8/6 9 )*
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the literary Arabic by Mahmud al-Maa°ad3T in a1-Sudd.
a Tunisian ph.iXosoph.ical play on the subject of human 
existence in the face of the relentless forces of the 
unseen, the late Dr* Farid GhazT wrote t
“Indeed, the Tunisian colloquial, like other Arabic 
colloquials, is incapable of expressing these * situations*i 
Only the classical Arabic is competent to convey its 
abundant human feelings*** The Arabic language expanded 
in the middle ages to [accommodate) complicated Greek 
philosophical thoughts and it is now widening to [cope 
with} modem philosophy in spite of its difficult nature, 
and it (i#e# literary Arabic) is capable of providing us 
with whatever vocabulary we may need*“ ^
Among the upholders of the inviolate nature of literary
Arabic are Muhammad Faraj al-ShSdhil3T, al~Mukhtar Jan at,
Hasan Nasr, Mustafa al-FarisI who are all short story
writers* The group also includes most of the pre-independence
generation of writers* They maintain that colloquial Arabic
is fundamentally a spoken language and not structurally
suited to writing* As it has no recognisable and
standardised orthographic system of writing and it is not
subject to most of the rules of literary Arabic grammar,
everyone who has used it has had to 1 invent* his own
system of writing it.
They accuse some of their opponents, although without
much justification, of not being well-educated in
classical Arabic language and literature and consequently
not having enough self-confidence to use it effectively
14* al-Sudd was written before the 2nd world war but was 
not published until 1955* Cf* infra, Chapter 5*
15* M*F* Ghazl, in al-Fikr* April, 1959* P•25*
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and correctly to convey the most intimate human emotions#
Incidentally, the majority of those who advocate the use
of the Tunisian colloquial have a good knowledge of
16French language which is used against them by the
pro-classical group#
Midway between the two extx*eme camps are a third
group of writers whose position on the language problem
may be considered liberal# Representative of this group
is a young Tunisian writer cXzz al-Din al-Madanl, who#
although having a much more radical idea on ;the whole
question of the adequacy of the Arabic language in it is
17present form for the modem technological age, is
content to write, for the time being, in literary Arabic
while conceding some place to colloquial words of wide
local usage# in actual fact, the majority of Tunisian
fiction writers fall within this group becadse|apart from
those who write everything in classical Arabic, there is
so far no known case of a Tunisian who has written every-
18thing in the Tunisian colloquial* Many Tunisian short 
story writers, including those who do not envisage any 
future for the colloquial in the literary sphere^ sach as
16# e#g# al-Hamzaw! who is a University teacher and al- 
Tayyib a|-Trikl who is a very senior civil servant*
$7# His views on this issue are dealt with more fully in 
the chapter on the latest trends in Tunisian fiction* 
Cf# Chapter Fight#
18. With the exception of some short stories by Muhammad 
al**cAribI (undex* the pen-name of Ibn Tumart) and CA1I
al-Duc^jj al-Surur a short-lived weekly founded by 
the latter in August, 1936*
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c —Muhammad al~ ArusT al~MatwX, would not mind writing 
the narrative portion of* their story in literary Arabic 
while the conversation between the characters is written 
in colloquial in order to give the story an added air 
of* realism#
An example of* the language used by this group of 
writers is the following short extract from al-MatwXfs 
al-Tajribat aj~Thaniya which is the story of the failure 
of a young girl to secure a job because she would not 
yield to the indecent suggestions of the prospective boss:
c J i b  p jj ^— JU  6 j i - i  j U w  v U  j J j &  a J  \ • * *
! liw ^ tJ ^ j53
/
rtJ i i« d..„(L*5 1 * * * d—— 1 * * * )
iS 1  ^ d— i * ♦ ^ ^ 4 ^ # ^
* W '
**^ L AwAo  ^ * * * * J 1 dl«,v {£ LH * * * Jlj)*"• j
19* Qisas« Ho #5* October,; 1967n P*13*» 4f
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±n addition to the above, there is also a suggestion
that a "third language" (al~Lughat al-Thalitha) should
be used by fiction writers# There is, however, no
unanimity over the exact definition of this third language#
Xt has been differently defined as the language of
20contemporary Arabic press ; the spoken Arabic of an
Arab in conversation with a fellow Arab from another
21country, which is neither colloquial nor literary;
"a language that lies mid-way between the fusha and 
colloquial, related to the fusha in its observance of the
i *
rules of Arabic syntax and the (jstandard^j orthography, 
while it bears semblance to the colloquial in the simplicity
of its expressions and construction so that it is spoken
c 22with a vowel less pause" (al-wuquf ala ’1-suktin)#
c *An attempt was made by one Umar al-Mzayy to write
_ 23
his story entitled Yawm Hallaq ^ in what may be regarded 
as his own definition of the fthird language1. This story 
is about a barber who dupes people by claiming that he has 
friends in high official circles and that he can influence 
them to do certain favours for anyone who approaches them 
through him# In describing his boasting in the presence of 
his friends on one occasion, al-Mzayy«s use of the 1 third
i
!anguagef is very obvious# He writes $
20# Rashad al-HamzawX quoted by Sal ill b# °Umar in al—cAmal
supplement for 27/6/6$?* ,
21# al- ArusI al-MatwX in a private interview during July *70 
22. al-Shawish, i>l-Lughatv*tl~ Arabiya in al-Fikr, July 1970,
P#7.
23* Oisas# No#12# July, 19^9* p p *91-118.
i o*C5-p, *
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In evaluating the arguments for and against the use
of colloquial Arabic in Tunisian fiction-writing, it
may be of interest to consider the attitude of readers 
to the works belonging to the two main ca^ps since the 
value of any work of fiction depends on what it 3,. readers 
think and say about it
The suitability of the fusha as a language of fiction 
has never been seriously called into question by the 
large majority of Tunisian readers except by a handful 
of die-hard protagonists of the colloquial. We shall, 
therefore, concentrate our examination on the latter 
product#
Among the advocates of the use of the colloquial in
Tunisian fiction, al—Bashir Khraif is an outstanding
example of one who applies his theories in most of his
stories. As far back as 1936, when he wrote his first
-  26story entitled Nukhkhal Bayyih and Lail al-Watya 
(published in 1 9 3 7)# his extensive use of the colloquial 
in the dialogue raised a storm of opposition from the 
literary circles and this made him decide not to write
25* An exception must be made here of the »avant-garde * 
writers (of* infra, Chapter Eight) who regard 
readers1 opinion as immaterial to the value of their 
work*
26* This is the Tunisian colloquial for the classical 
Nukhala lil-baic*
55 •'27any more stories# His next story was published in 
1957 after independence and in it, as in all his 
subsequent output of short stories, nouvelles and one 
novel, he has struck to his earlier practice and has 
even written some narratives in colloquial idiom in 
addition to the dialogues# His use of the colloquial 
has, however, not made his stories much welcome among 
many Tunisians especially as he often uses the colloquial 
of his home region Nefta (in the JarXd region of Southern 
Tunisia) which fellow Tunisians from the same province 
but from the town of Qafsa do not fully understand# 
Writing on Khralf*s last novel al-Diqla fj °Ara.iIniha« 
Jannat quoted many of those he interviewed in connection 
with the language of the novel as saying s
**If the colloquial of al-Diqla were the dialect 
which is spoken in the capital, it would have been easier 
{to underst an<Q but the author ••• employed the dialect 
of the characters of^his story #*• How are we to under­
stand this dialect?**
27# Although this is the reason he gives for not writing 
any story between 1937 and 1957* (see al-Fikr# No#10, 
July 1968, p.55) one must accept this excuse with some 
reservation# Other writers such as al-Du ajf and al~ 
°Arxbr (see infra# Chapter Five) used a similar 
language at that time and yet continued writing into 
the forties, undeterred by any opposition#
28. al-Mukhtar Jannat, writing under the pen-name of
*Abu Shadl* in the Tunisian Broadcasting Journal 
(aX-Idha°a wa «1-Talfaza) No.256, July 15, 1970).
Jannat Is from Qafsa and he told me in a private 
conversation that there were words which he could not 
understand in Ithra£f#s al-Diqja# This was corroborated 
by others from the same region who I also interviewed#
Similarly, comments and criticisms on his other 
novels have always contained emphasis on the language 
used, Xn his article on If las, the late Dri Farid 
GrhazI wrote *
U J I i d iJ U  1 d
* __ i ^ 6 vJL> dIUsi> 2 J tw
/  ^13 ^
-4KJ1 ^*o (J 6 l)j) t-wJ ^ tw^ lw L 6 JUli
^9  ^dj L-^ J ^ dJj^vu d»— £LjJ,?v&IJ i
Also, Najiya Thamir, a Tunisian woman short story- 
writer ,*^0  said in connection with the same story that 
it was a good story but that she could not understand why 
so much local dialect was used in the conversation* **If
X were not conversant with the Tunisian dialect*1, she
1
added, **X would have missed a considerable part of its 
meaning as has been the case with me after reading (many) 
cIraqI stories, •• *. * • *'•
This may perhaps explain why in some of his stories 
published in 1 970”*1 Khra$f resorted to explaining his
29* Hawla Iflas, art* in al-Fikr, Yr.4,No*8, Mayf59> p.^2*
30, See infra, Chapter Seven,
31. al-Fikr, Yr,3# No.9, June 1959t PP. 39-*H.
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colloquial dialogues in literary Arabic footnotes, 
a practice which, to say the least, makes reading them 
rather boring#
Beside this reaction from local Tunisian readers, 
similar remarks have been made about Khra'ifts stories 
by non«Tunisian Arab critics such as the Egyptian PawzX 
°Abd al-Qadir a 1-Mi lad I who, in his Jawlat Ma° Udaba1 
Shamal Ifriqj.ya concluded his criticism of Barq al-Lail 
with the words s 
uiJ t J  ^ ^  1 (J5 t i l l  J I j i  1 q  \ \ * * ♦ n
I J liu^ -sd\ c*li\&Jt U WJLw Wj^ '
* * *  ^ L u» t^,i 1
In al- Mukhtar Jannat *s comments on Khra£ffs al-Diqla 
referred to above, there is the indication that the 
Tunisian colloquial varies considerable from one region 
of the country to another. The difference in the 
colloquial is very much wider from one Arab country to 
another, so much so that a work of fiction or poetry with 
many colloquial words in it cannot be fully understood 
by an Arab reader from another country* Therefore, the 
Tunisian short story writers whose stories are heavily 
loaded with local dial&ctal Arabic risk condemning their 
works to a limited local circulation. When it is realised
32 * Qisas No*13* October 1969t P*95*
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that Tunisia is one of* the smallest countries in the 
Arab world in both size and population, the extent to 
which its writers need the patronage of* readers in the 
bigger Arab countries and of* non-Arabs who have a 
knowledge of* literary Arabic, if* they are to keep up 
their present rate of* expansion,will be appreciated*
Even when a writer intends his works for local 
consumption as suggested by Br. Ghazl in connection with 
many of Ehraif*s type of stories, >t is doubtful whether 
the use of colloquial in the dialogue makes a story more 
attractive to the reader* Xn Tunisia, for example, the 
majority of those locally reading contemporary Tunisian 
fiction is composed of people who have had the traditional 
Arabic schooling from the Zaituna mosque-university and 
also those who have the * m o d e m 1 French-orient ed schooling 
from secular secondary and university education at home and 
abroad but with enough knowledge of Arabic to enable them 
to enjoy fiction written in classical Arabic. The man-in- 
the-street, the farmer, the trader and the housewife whose 
language the advocates of the Tunisian colloquial want to 
use in writing ”in order to make for realism” does not 
himself have any schooling to enable him to read reljfcher 
classical or colloquial Ax’abic. Those who can read have 
been educated in the literary Arabic and it is in this 
literary Arabic that the majority of them prefer to have
33. al-Fikr, Yr. 4, No. 8, May 1959, P.^1
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their fiction written as bbme out in the comments by 
Jannat and Najiya Thamir referred to above*
Xt is sometimes argued that the use of colloquial 
in written dialogue clothes a story with more realism 
while the use of the classical Arabic in the same situation 
smacks of artificiality* There are copious examples from 
classical and contemporary Arabic literature such as the 
prose compositions of al~jahiz and Taha Husaynfs al-Ayyam 
which make it hard to agree with this view* There are
also examples in Tunisian short stories such as Mahmud
o ~ - 34al-Mas adi* s Mawlid al-Nisyan"^ where very complicated
metaphysical situations are successfully depicted by the
use of the classical* Muhammad al-Mukhtar Jannat*s
al«*Nisyan^ is another psychological short story in
which the dialogue is vividly rendered in classical Arabic
without any loss of naturalness* The story opens this way t
* * * jif**"
I * Oy*?* -~
34* Published in al-Mabahith, Nos* 13-16, 19^5# See infra, 
Chapter Five.
35. Qisas* No. 13# Oct.1 9 6 9# pp*5-20.
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yviCk^
In concluding, it^e appropriate to quote the words 
of a Tunisian intellectual, Muhammad jS^zalf when he saids
^There is no doubt that Jclassical^[ Arabic is the 
language of the litterateur and it should remain so* That 
is because the colloquial, beside its regional (iqlfmiya) 
character, or even its provincial (.jihawlya) and local 
variations, cannot rise to the level of being used to 
express abstracts and is not flexible enough to express
3 6 * Ibid*, pp*5~6*
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the Inflections of complicated human thought ...
Arabic language is one of the assets of the Tunisian 
nation and if it disappears and its foundations perish, 
an essential part of our personality shall have dis­
appeared and we shall have lost any hope of being able 
to conduct a civilised discussion in our own language and 
in a spirit which radiates our ingen uity11.
This does not, however, preclude the use of some 
colloquial words which, although not found in dictionaries 
and encyclopaedias of classical Arabic, are nonetheless 
used in a larger part of the Arab world with little or 
no variations in meaning from one area to another. This 
continual absorption of such widely-used colloquial words 
will ensure a constant contact between the two. The 
colloquial of each country can continue to enjoy the 
adequate attention already being devoted to it on national 
radio and television networks. As for its use in plays 
meant to be staged locally, this is a completely different 
topic.
37. Quoted by Muhammad al-Masmuli in his article entitled 
Fl *1-Lui£hat al-Thalitha marratan ukhra in al- Amal 
supplement of 6/S/-68 #
CHAPTER THREE 
PIONEERS OF THE STORY IN TUNISIA : 1906-1912
The first Tunisian Arabic story^ was not written 
until 1906 and between this year and 1 9 1 2, a series of 
translations of foreign stories, especially Russian and 
French stories, into Arabic were published in Tunisian 
newspapers and periodicals while a few Tunisians tried 
their hand on the art of story writing, although this 
did not immediately result in the birth of what could 
be called the Tunisian story# Arabic stories written 
and published by Egyptians and Syrians were also repro- 
duced by the Tunisian Arabic press#
These earliest Tunisian stories were not of a high 
literary standard but they at least provided the foundation 
on which later generations of writers built* The pioneers
1* In line with other parts of the Arab world (cfs Abdel- 
Aziz Abdel Meguid, op.cit. p.21), there was at this time 
in Tunisia no fixed Arabic terminology for the different 
types of fiction# Hence we find that plays, novels, 
nouvelies (or novelettes) and short stories were all 
classified as riwaya t , a word which, if not compounded, 
simply means; tale, narrative, report, account, story, 
novel, play, drama, etc. It was not until the public­
ation of al- Alam al-Adabl in the thirties that a 
distinction began to be made between * short story’ and 
the novel proper by the use of qissa or uqgusa for the 
former and riwaya for the latter.’"In view of this, it 
should not be surprising that some of the stories dis­
cussed in this chapter were originally published under 
various titles such as riwaya, qism al-fukahlya (’humour 
column* as in al-Taqaddum newspaper) or al-qism al- 
lchayali (’fiction column* as in Murshid ax-umma newspaper)
of the story in Tunisia, unlike the earliest generation 
of N©ar« and Middle-eastern Arab writers of fiction, 
were more interested in the content than in the form
and language. They were keen on social, religious and
\
political reforms and so:;their works were in many cases 
no more than essays cast in the form of stories in which 
characters and events were mefely contrived to express 
the opinions of the writers#
2 - (a) Salih b* °TJmar SuwaisX i The Theme of Social
Consciousness and 
Political Reform#
The first Tunisian story-writer was Salih b# cUmar
o
al-SuwaisX al-Sharlf al-Qairawanl (1880-19^0) Born in 
al-Qairawan, his family soon moved to Tunis, where he 
studied the Qur*an# At fifteen, he and his mother returned 
to their hometown and his father, who stayed behind in the 
capital, died the following yeari He was his mother*s only
o —
child* It was in al-Qairawan that his literary and 
reform interests developed# He attended some of Muhammad 
al-NakhlI,s lectures which were delivered during vacation 
periods in al-Qarrawan#
2* Muhammad al-Salih al-JabirTt Awwaliyat al-Qissa al- 
Tunislya art# in Qisas, No#7, April 1968, p#^2#
3# Ibid., p;46.
k* Al-Nakhll was a teacher at the Zaituna *mosque university* 
and his reform ideas considerably influenced SuwaisI#
Cfi Muhammad al-Fadil ibn °Ashur, al-Haraka al-Adablya 
wa tl-Fikrlya fl Tttnis# Cairo, 1956, $“#75*
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Tunis was not completely left out from the Islamic
reform movements which were set in motion by Jamal a 1-Din
al-Afghani (1838-1898) and his Egyptian disciple Muhammad
cAbduh (1849-1905)# There had been regular contacts 
obetween Abduh and Tunisians beginning from 1884* He 
stopped over in Tunis for about four days when he was 
returning from Par is after the journal al—°Urwat al~Wuthqa 
which he and al-Afghani" founded in Paris ceased publication# 
During these four days, he established contact with 
Tunisians like Muhammad al-Sanusl (1849-1900) with whom 
he kept up the contact and by the turn of the century,
there was already a group of Tunisians who believed in
c ""5Abduh* s reform ideas• The periodical al-Manar^ was so
popular in Tunis that °Abduh came to consider MTunisia
as the most fertile ground for his reform ideas and he
believed that the highest ideals which he was striving to
achieve in Egypt had been fulfilled to a great extent in
the foundation of al-Khalduniya school in Tunis and the
enlightenment emanating from itH* He paid another visit
to Tunis in 1903 and was offered a rousing reception* He
gave lectures and talks entitled “Science and Methods of
Education11 to various gatherings organised by graduates
of al-Khalduniya^ school who. were among the leaders of the
5* Founded in 1897 by Rashid Ri<ia as an organ of reform 
based on the ideas of Abduh#
6 # Ibn cAshur, op#cit*f p#59#
7* This college was founded in 1897 to provide education 
in secular subjects such as History and Geography#
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O
Intellectual movement in Tunis at that time#
One of the earliest Tunisian exponents of this move­
ment was SuwaisT who was an ardent reader of Egyptian 
periodicals and newspapers like al-Mutayyid and al-Manar 
by means of* which he became further familiar with the 
ideas of the reform leaders and the foremost Egyptian leaders 
and writers# The others whose ideas he came to admire 
were Sacd Zaghlul (1857~,1927); Mustafa al-Manfaluti
(1876-193^)5 Muhammad Rashid Rida (1865^1935); and
c "* 9Shaikh All Yusuf the founder and editor of al-Mutayyid#
The influence of these men and the Egyptian press on
SuwaisT was so pronounced that a Tunisian newspaper said
of him that !,al-Shaikh Salih SuwaisI graduated in the
school of al—Mu* ayyid# he was influenced by the call for
reform made by al-AfghaniT, CAbduh and their disciples', he
was guided and inspired by their thoughts; he followed
f| Q
their examplepnd imitated their stylo writingj’*#
Xt was the call for the revival of Islam, the reform
of society by showing further concern for the needy and
the spread of modem education that ran through all his
writings# Xt is noteworthy that these were broadly the
same ideas for which Muhammad °Abduh of Egypt became famous*
*
8 # Xbn cAshur, op#cit., p.50*
9* All these men were Egyptian politicians who played
important roles in the affairs of their country in the 
first two decades of this century# There is a fuller 
exposition of their roles in Albert Hourani*s Arabic 
Thought in the Liberal Age# 1798—193£» OUP, 1962,
Chapters V-IX#
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Suwaisx*s first poem published in 19OO in the Tunisian
which he was to further expound in his later writings* 
He wrote s
and on the contemporary Tunisian situation, he concluded 
with a note of sadness j
From then on he published articles in Tunisian as
well as Egyptian press and in 1906 he published his first
bools: entitled Min ha j al~Batqr fi * 1-Nazm wa yl-Nathr which
# *
was a collection of rhyming essays and maqamat in which 
he employed the style of the classical maqllmati to express 
his opinion on the need for modem education* The hero
^  Q
of the maqamah was one Abu *1- Xbar and the author played 
the role of narrator*
Xn the third maqaraa* the hero Abu i*l~°Ibar says of 
himself s "I am struggling for reform of the religious 
sciences, I am acquiring the benefits of modem education 
by means of which I intend to benefit ray nation, for this
-  11newspaper al-Hadira contained the gem of the campaign
112 A Tunisian weekly first published 2nd May,1888*
12* Zain a 1 ^ Abidin al-Sanusf * Al-Adab al-Tunlsf tX f 1-Qarn
~ J C C A ^ n > »rr" 1 U T  “PI— MW 7l?»/g .................al-Rabi cAshar, Tunis, 1
$7.
should be the attitude of the knowledgeable ones;'
Remove fromjour thoughts the curtain of superstition 
do not turn away from the sciences if you lack under­
standing, you must read newspapers and journals so as to 
learn wisdom from them and cast away corruption in 
bel:Lefs#...« Like many of the traditional classical 
maqgmat« the stories in this book are to a large extent 
essay-type of stories in which there is little or no 
psychological motivation for the actions and statements 
of the characters who are merely made to utter what the 
author has in mind which in the case of this writer, 
was the revival and reform of Islam and the spread of 
education#
Later in the same year, he tried his hand at original
story writing in which he avoided imitating the classical
maqama form# The story has been acclaimed as the firat
: 1 4Tunisian story to be written; The story was entitled 
al-Haifa* wa Siraj al-Lail» He intended to serialise 
to to Khair al-Dto# a Tunisian Journal but the Journal 
went defunct after publishing only two parts of the stpry 
in its sixth and seventh issues# It was not until 1921 
that the story was republished in another Tunisian news­
paper called al—Qairawan with some minor revision and an
1 *5additional section#
13* al-Jabirl, op*cit#, p*48#
l4# Muhammad al-Fadil Ibn eAshur, Arkan al-Nahdalfe a 1-Ad ably a 
bi-Tunis# Tunis, 71964, p#57*
15* al-qairawah# issues of Jan# 30, Feb, 12, 19, 29 and 
March 19> 1921#
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The heroes of the story are Siraj al-Lail and his 
mother al—Haifaf. Xt tells of this boy*s birth to an 
Arab father and a mother of mixed Turkish-Arab parent­
hood. The scene of the story is the Arabian peninsula.
Siraj al-Lail*s father, a pearl diver* dies while his 
son is only ten but the mother gives him a sound up­
bringing and religious education* Consequently, he 
grows into a mentally and physically sound boy. Due to 
the lack of facilities for modem education in their 
neighbourhood, she decides to send him to Cairo where 
he can have further religious instructions; She takes 
advantage of a stroll in their garden to give the boy 
some instructions on the advantages of environmental 
hygiene and an incident of back-biting and dishonesty on 
the part of one of their hired workmen offers hejp a chance 
to lecture the boy on these social vices. So also does 
the visit of the Shaikh who is to take the boy to Egypt
give an opportunity to comment on the benefits of frugal
spending and eating and the disregard of rulers for the
16interest of their subjects#
Xt is interesting to note the element of reality in 
this story. These consist in the author1s projection of 
his life and idealogies. There is a complete correspondence 
between the life of the writer and his hero Siraj al-Lail*
16. The Arabic text of the story was reprinted in Qisag.
No; 6 , Jan.1968*
6?.
Both of them were their parents only children and both 
were bereaved of their fathers while still young. The 
pan-*Islamic ideas of al-*Af ghanl which were current at that 
time are also evident in the storyi For examples, the 
Arabian peninsular which is the cradle of Islam serves 
as the scene of the story, al-Haifa* is an Arab while 
her father is a Turk, that is, a citizen of the nation 
that was the custodian, weak though it was, of Islam at
,17
that time* There is also a mention of Muslim India, '
These were all Muslim countries whose unification was 
one of al-Afghanl*s principal objectives# The name of 
the Shaikh who is to take the boy to Egypt corresponds 
with that of one of a 1-Afghani*s disciples, namely 
Muhammad Has hid Ridil.
The structure ofthe story is, however, too simple 
and the plot is weak. The personality and opinions of the 
author are constantly thrust on the reader* He makes his 
characters say things which cannot be justified by the 
sequence of events as narrated in the story. For example, 
after al-Haif&f had asked her son what must follow prayer 
and thanks to Allah, telling him that “the true spirit 
of worship embraces gratitude, respect and appreciation 
of the grandeur of the Unique and the Almighty One.*..,f 
Siraj al-Lail exclaims without any motivation * f,0h mother, 
in order to comprehend these lofty thoughts one needs a
17# One of their farm employees holds a higher certificate 
in agriculture which he obtained after studying in 
India,
7o:
teacher who dives into the ocean (of knowledge) to 
uncover for him the obscurities of its secrets.”
Al-Haifa* immediately says ; "This is why X have 
called you this very hour.*..”
Further on in the story, after performing the 
morning prayers on the day following the above-mentioned 
incident, Siraj al-Lail suddenly bursts into a laudatory 
oration into which the author contrives to weave his 
concept of the importance of knowledge saying: ”i..*
ignorance is death and knowledge is life* •• 19
In their garden, al-Haifa* gives a long discourse 
on the merits of Islam, and on the incessant internecine 
warfare among the different tribal groups in the Arabian 
peninsular and on mutual strife and envy as important 
factors in weakening the Islamic umma. She gives ”a 
return to the origin of Islam” as the only solution to 
the problems of the Muslim nations.
When the family is visited by Shaikh Muhammad Rashid, 
he takes the opportunity of the two items of food served 
by his hosts to Inveigh against the social habits of 
over-eating which he sees as incompatible with frugal 
spending. He condemns the failure of the rich to feed 
the orphans and the needy ones especially during the 
Ramadan fast which is the very time they engage in 
eating various kinds of dishes until they are; glutted^ 
From this, he extends his tirade to the gamblers and
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the morally-debauched, the rich and the ruling classes
who neglect the poor and the orphans while they travel
out during the summer in wparisi* and London for
debauchery and enjoyment of the excellent baths in
these places, they have observed in these capitals the
high schools and excellent industries which are the
basis of their progress and happiness*., but they
refrain from Remembering these*.* Whenever you remind
them of their duty toward the poor and the needy, they
are sure to tell you that this is the responsibility
18of the governmentH#
Xt is hard to seewhat connection these statements
have with the discussion over the menu served at the
mealekc£f>fcwe recognise them as the author1 s ideas which
he was merely putting in the mouths of his characters*
The section of the story beginning from the visit
of the Shaikh was added when the story was reprinted in
1921 and the first part was slightly revised to give it
a Tunisian setting# Shaikh Muhammad Rida becomes Muhammad
al-NaklHli and it is to ^airawan that al-HaifsC1 plans to
19send her son instead of Cairo#
Xn 1911» SuwaisX published another book entitled 
Faja*i° al-Yatama wa *1-Ba*isin (The Misfortunes of the
13# Oisas No* 6 , Jan# 1963# p*6 6#
19* These alterations were in part an admission of the 
failure of the pan*.Islamic zeal of the first decade 
since by this time, there was no longer any illusion 
about the continuation of the Islamic urnma under the 
aegis of the tottering Turkish empire*
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Orphans and the Poor*)* It consisted of essays on
poverty and. the appeal of charity by two Egyptian
literary men - al-Manfaluti (1876-1924) and Hafiz
Ibrahim (1872—1933) and also a Lebanese writer NajXb
al—Haddad (1867—1899)* He also added two essays of his
own in which he incorporated two sentimental stories in
support of his plea for assistance to the needy* The
first was about a childhood spree during which he shot
a pigeon and thus deprived its chicks of their parents*
The second was the story of the pitiful sight of some
orphaned children in a friend's funeral cortege* The
words of one of the orphans betray the writer's objective*
He exclaimed t f,***0h you wealthy Muslims, |ear Allah
over the condition of orphans, lend a helping hand in
improving their lot in the world* * * If you turn away
from them, not considering their poverty, who will
guarantee a pleasant future for your own offspring after 
9 0you?1 This book is a further evidence of Suwaisl's 
close contact with Egyptian literary and intellectual 
movements*
In spite of the literary deficiency of Suwaisl's 
stories, they stand out as the earliest attempt by a 
Tunisian to write stories and they provided the foundation 
on which later writers were to build. They also kindled 
the interest of others in this genre and during the next
20. Al-Jabirl, op.cit*, p*49*
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few years, there was increased activity in this field 
including the translation of many foreign stories#
(b) Sulaiman al-Jadawj t The Theme of Opposition
to French Colonialism*
The political situation of Tunisia in this pre-world
war one period did not fail to find an echo in story-
and play*writing among Tunisians apart from the purely
political polemics which filled most of the newspapers
and periodicals of the time* One Tunisian who more than
any others used the story as a medium for criticising the
French colonial administrators was Sulaiman al-JadatvX*
He was born dn the small island of Jarba off the
south-east coast of the Tunisian mainland and from there
he moved to the capital towards the end of the 19th
century# He attended the Zaituna 'mosque university'
i
but instead of taking up a government appointment as 
was the vogue at that time, he founded a newspaper which 
he first called Murshid (1 9 0 6) and later Murshid al-Umma 
in 1909* He also founded a sarcastic and humourous 
newspaper called Abu Nuwas in 1908#
The Tunisian press was constantly under censorship 
by the French who it invariably criticised and many news­
papers and periodicals were often closed down by order of 
the colonial administration* As a result of this, al-Jadawi, 
who was one of Tunisia's most active politicians during 
the first three decades of this century, found it prudent 
to hide behind his stories to criticise the administration
and to say what could not be said in his purely 
political essays without reprisals* He was fond 
of picking on individual members of the administration QncL
identifying them either by name or by their official
21 —  _
designation* His Abu. Nuwas was a light-hearted
newspaper in which he held his heroes to ridicule*
An example was his story Palmas in which he set out to
criticise one Pelmas, a French-born director of al-
22Sadiqlya school whose aim was to treat the indigenous
students contemptuously and to show favouritism toward
French and Jewish students* He considers it his duty to
dampen any feeling of self-respect and national pride
among the Tunisian students whose religion Islam he also
despises* He gees the Tunisian students* demonstration and
their demand for better living conditions as an effrontery
and a threat to his ambition of becoming the sole and
indisputable boss of the institution* His soliloquy
at the beginning of the story sums up the light in
which the author wants his readers to see Palmas who
whispers to himself t n***I have been hoping to attain 
a high status which will make me the sole controller
of education so that I can extinguish the light of
knowledge among the natives and turn them out after a
quarter of a century as simpletons who will not know their
21* M*S* al—Jabirl, AwwaIlyat al-Qissa a1-Tunislya, art.
in Qisas No• 8 , July 196 8 , p*S3i 
22* One Delmas actually headed the Sadiqlya school early 
this- century* Cfs Paul Lambert*s Pictionaire Xllustre 
de la Tunisie* Tunis, 1912, p*151#
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position in life and will submit to the smallest and 
the most insignificant person as long as he is a 
European and a Christian #•• The duty of slaves is to 
obey their masters and carry out any order given to 
them, Pate has been unkind and unfair to me but yet 
nothing befits me better than to serve my race in 
particular and Christianity in general so that 1 can 
increase their wealth and blessings (Long live my lord 
the Pope and the ChurGh) * 11
The story which is in seven parts, ends with a 
student delegations request for improved food and other 
conditions being turned down by Delmas and these students 
aiLmly accepting their lot as a ^divine act*# Delmas, 
however, marvels at the courage of the hitherto timid 
and subservient students in coming to meet him and he 
sees in this an omen of his inevitable failure, by which 
the writer intends to forecast the end of absolute 
colonial domination over his country#
This story, written in the form of a play, gives an 
idea of the style and content of al~.JadawT*s writing^
He had in his paper Murshid al-Umma a special column 
entitled al~Qism al-Khayall (in the World of Fiction) 
in which he often wrote his imaginary satires of the 
colonial administrators, especially against Victor de 
Camieres, one of the most hated French settlers in 
Tunisia during the first decade of this century particularly
161
to connection with, the sequestration of* land, from 
indigenous population for the use of the French 
settlers#^
Al—Jadawl as noted above, did not write fiction 
for its own sake# His works, therefore, lacked in 
most cases proper plot and character shading* He 
depicted his heroes in the light of the moral, religious 
and political concepts which he believed to be proper, 
the kind of preconceived ideas and direct pronouncements 
which ougjfct to be avoided in an artistic short story# 
Nonetheless, he numbers among the earliest Tunisians 
to practice the art of stoiy-writing and his works 
were an excellent reflection of the political realities 
of his day#
23# Xn Murshid al~Umma of 10th February, 1911* it was 
announced that the ^director of the newspaper has 
completed a wonderful K*De Cami&res Story1# It is 
a historical, humarous, conversational fiction in 
which the author deals with the roles of this man 
since his arrival in this country, embracing all 
his open and secret life# This story is to preserve 
this man*s memory so that future generations can get 
to know the Ferdinand and Louis XIV of the twentieth 
century#
It has, hovrever, been Impossible to trace a copy of 
this storyi There were some short imaginary anecdotes 
published in the fiction column of Murshid al~tfmma 
in 1909 and 1910 sometimes entitled al-DUkamlya 
where the hero in every case was He Cami&res but 
it is doubtful whether he would have been referring 
to these pieces in the announcement quoted above#
(c) Muhammad Manashu : Light Entertainment Story*
Muhammad Manashu was b o m  in Tunis in 1884. He
entered the Zaituna *mosque university* in 1894 from
which he graduated in 1901* After first teaching in a
Qur*anic school, he later became a teacher in his alma
matai Ho died in 19332^i
Beside his deep religious interest - he was an
adherent of the Tljanlya sufl sect in defence of which
he composed a treatise - he was also interested in Arabic
2dlanguage and literature. He wrote one of the best 
Tunisian short stories of that period under the pen-name 
of * al-Ma°arrl* ^
The story was entitled Fukaha Majlis al-Qadst* and
was published in Murshid al-Umma. Noi 23, April 11, 1910,
pages 3 and 4. It is the story of a young Judge who 
becomes infatuated with a rich neighbour*s daughter* The 
liason is short-lived but the girl has become pregnant 
by the time they both fall apart. To avoid the shame 
she has thus brought upon herself and her family, sho 
flees from home to live a lonely and wretched life with 
her daughter whom she delivers with the assistance of an 
old woman*
24. Zain al-°Abidih al-SanusI, op.cit, Vol.1, p.273/4.
25. J^ridafcal-Nazir, Yr.13, No.381, June 1 , 1933*
2 6 . Ibn Ashur, op.cit., P*108.
27* I have relied on Ibn Ashur in attributing this stor# to
Muhammad Manashu. As one of the younger contemporaries 
of Manashu, the late Ibn cAshur knew who used which pen- 
name among his fellow Tunisians who were very fond of 
pen-names and pseudonyms until the late forties* Gfs 
Ibn cAshur, op.cit., Appendix pp 75~79*
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After she has sold all her belongings, she becomes 
acquainted with a professional prostitute who encourages 
her to join her. She reluctantly agrees but finds her 
new life more unsatisfactory than the former. She is, 
however, helpless and unable to obtain sustenance in 
any other wayi
She soon falls out with one of her clients who accuses 
her of theft and she is charged to court, Who else would 
she find on the judgement seat other than the father of 
her seven year old daughter I Once in the dock, she 
challenges the right of the judge to try her case. She 
holds him responsible for her predicament, "We are both 
thieves and we are both dishonest", she says, adding s 
"X steal money but you steal honour and honour is more 
precious than money, so you are more reprehensible than 
X11* She inveighs against the legal system which puts a 
man like him on the judge*s seat. In the end, the 
embarrassed judge, who has now recognised the unveiled 
face of the woman, tries to save his face by saying that 
the woman is mentally unbalanced and orders her to be 
taken away for medical examination. He then declares 
the court adjoumedi He resigns his job on the grounds 
of illness after a few days, moves away from the town 
with the girl and his daughter and they both get 
married and live happily thereafter,
Muhammad Manashu had an excellent mastery of the
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language and this enabled him to write in a smooth 
and flowing style of Arabic* His story is interspersed 
with some rhymes and balancing of words and phrases here 
and there but this does not impede the flow of thought 
and development of the story* He also gives a skilful 
analysis of the heroine*s mind* Her outbursts against 
the judge is an excellent piece illustrative of the 
situation in which she finds herself* She tells the 
judge : "***the man whose money X stole can comfort 
himself by having his money refunded to him, but the
vs
girl whose honour you stole, my lord judge, cannot 
console herself* Honour once lost cannot be retrieved** 
Xf it were not for your deed, I would not have stolen 
money and would not have got into this situation* . * 11 
Her sarcasm gets more biting when she says $ "Blessed 
be those who placed you on this seat and put you in 
charge of the Law and gave you this policeman to obey 
your orders, to execute your judgements and to be 
guided by youI"
Muhammad Manashu would have done his story more 
credit if he had expatiated a little more on the 
earlier affairs between the girl and the judge so that 
the reader would be convinced that the judge is really 
to blame for the girl's predicament* This point not­
withstanding, Muhammad Manashu*s story stands prominent 
among the short stories written by Tunisians in this 
pre-world war one period*
80*
3 - Stories Reprinted, from non-Tunisian Sources
Early in this period, it became a popular practice 
among newspaper proprietors to reprint stories which 
had been published in other Arab countries such as 
Egypt and Syria with or without acknowledgement of the 
source of such reproduced works*
In its issues of 21st and 28th July, 1907* the 
Tunisian newspaper al-Munir carried a story entitled 
Inna Bafida *.1-Zann Ithm (Suspicion can be Sinful) written 
by one Salwa Butrus Salama and reprinted from Pat at 
al-Sharq a Syrian Journal*
It is the story of the happy reunion of two Syrian 
youths named Marya and Jurj! after a long painful 
separation*
At a party given by a Syrian charity organisation, 
the girl Marya rises from among the guests and gives a 
brief intelligent speech which earns her the admiration 
of everyone in attendance* At the close of the party, 
a high-ranking lady approaches Marya and invites her for 
tea in her home where M^ry^ is persuaded to tell her 
life-story* She reveals that she and a brother of hers 
called Jurji emigrated with their father to America and 
when their father died, both of them set sail to return 
to Syria* While on their journey, she became very 
friendly with a sickly widow whom she persuaded her
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brother to cater for. She and her brother also became 
acquainted with the captain of the ship because they 
both helped him to communicate with English-speaking 
passengers during a frightening storm.
When the ship called at a port the name of which 
she couldn*t remember, she was sick and had to remain 
in bed. After the ship left the port, she found a 
note left by her brother in which he said that he was 
disowning and abandoning her for misconduct with the 
captain. She then became disconsolate, not knwoing 
what to do as that was the first time she had been left 
on her own. When she arrived in Syria, she obtained a 
menial job to make a living.
Her story so moved the lady that she employed her 
as a tutor for her children, a job which she performed 
to the lady*s satisfaction.
Soon afterwards, Farid, the brother of her mistress 
fetumed from a -business trip. He too was soon impressed 
by the girl and eventually proposed to marry heri' The 
match was supported by everyone in the family and the 
marriage was performed*
Sometime after moving to their new home, Farid 
employed a ragged-looking young man as his cook out of 
sheer compassion for him. At breakfast table on the 
following day, after inquiries into the new cookfs 
background, it was discovered that he was no other than
Marya,*s lost brother. Remorsefully, Jurji asked to 
be forgiven by his sister for suspecting her of 
improper conduct with the ship*s captain as a result 
of his lover-widowi* 3 false accusation. The widow, 
he said, had infatuated him. She died a long time 
ago but she confessed before dying that her accusation 
against M^rya was false and requested that if he ever 
met Marya again, he should ask for her pardon for both
i
of them.
Marya was too happy over the reunion to bother 
herself with the unhappy past.
The story contains some elements of magic reminiscent 
of folkstory and the One Thousand and One Night*s stories 
a factor which places a story in the realm of fantasy and 
diminishes its value to the reader as a mirror of con­
temporary conditions'* This was, however, a common
. oQ
feature of the Arabic story at that time*
A similar reproduction of an Arabic story, from 
another Arab country appeared in al-Sawab newspaper issue 
of March 15, 1909 entitled Damcat min Tatrikh. Hayy (Tears 
Over the History of a Living Man) by one Xmll Khurli
It is the story of the defeat of a Muslim (Turkish) 
army in one of the Empire^ wars with Czarist Russia.
28. Like for examples, the rise of the Pasha in al- 
MuwailihiPs Hadlth Isa bin Hi sham from the dead 
and the soothsayer in Hafiz Ibrahim*s Layali Sutaih.
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In a very touching manner, the narrator describes 
the tense atmosphere in the Turkish army camp before 
the fateful day. The commander*s son, who is one of 
the soldiers, comes to give his father a farewell kiss 
because ”my mind tells me that today is my last day«* 
but his father flatly refuses this request, because, 
as he later explains to one of his colleagues who chides 
him for turning down the boy*s request, *'X am now father 
to all these soldiersy not to my son alone - and a 
commander should not show weakness in a situation like 
this**.1
The battle is fierce and bloody* The commander*s 
son is among the early casualties* Describing the 
reaction of the commander to this event, the narrator 
says t t!***I saw him like a statute on a horse# It
seemed as if the blood in his veins had dried up and
that he had stopped breathing# He was as restless as 
a lion which has lost its lioness. He gave order for
the usual farewell salute for the dead - brandishing
the sword in the air. Swift as blood spouting from 
a wounded man, hot tears rolled down the commander* s 
cheek followed by what sounded like the roaring of a 
hungry lion t chari•**gel!I
Similarly moving is the commander*s denounciation 
of the government in Istaha (istambul) for not sending 
him supplies and for being indifferent to the men*s
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plight. “May you be damned, you men of Istaha, you
oppressors of the army* You are given to pleasure,
sipping the cup of pleasure while soldiers are hungry, 
suffering from pain and griefi You and the Russians
are living at ease* By Allah, both you and the
Russians are enemies of these brave men*.•u
The defeat and heroic withdrawal of the army is
described^ resulting in the replacement of the crescent 
by the Russian flag.
In the final pathetic scene, the writer sees tears 
streaming from the eyes of the narrator who, he discovers, 
also lost a leg in the battle. “Tears rolled down the 
cheeks of the army officer who was my narrator and he 
wiped it with his hand* He left me to go away* He was
limping and when I looked at his feet, beholdI one of
them was wooden!“
The author of the story avoided making any direct 
comment but his objective was obvious in the Turkish 
empire*s tottering condition, this empire which was 
seen by al-Afghanl and some of his disciples as the 
symbol of the Muslim world* s unity and independence.
The selflessness of the soldier who sacrificed one of 
his legs in the national struggle wc*s perhaps meant to 
serve as an example for Muslim nationalists in their 
struggle against the threat of foreign domination and 
fchis selfless service contrasted sharply with the
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indifferent attitude of the government in Jstana*
Although al-Sawab did not give the source of this 
story, the writer*s name (KhurX) suggests that it was 
written by a Syrian and might have been reproduced 
from a Syrian or Egyptian periodical*
In the issue of December 31, 1909 and January 1-4
1910, al-Taqaddura (Tunisian) newspaper published a story 
entitled al-Laqlta (The Foundling Girl)* There was no 
indication as to whether the story was a reprint or an 
original composition and there was no author*s name.
The story had as its theme the age-long social 
concept of the “virtuous (and consequently oppressed) 
orphan* and the "unjust rich man".
It tells of a homeless orphan girl who is found and 
taken home by a kind-hearted rich man* She turns out to
be beautiful and good-mannered and she is admired by all
those who visit the rich man*s house* The man however 
has a spoilt daughter whose “modern upbringing1* has 
made her very proud and selfish* She begins to envy 
this foundling girl whom she considers a rival for her 
father*s affection and she tries every form of insult 
and provocation to make this girl miserable but the 
latter would not be bothered.
One day, the man finds on the staircase a letter 
containing an appointment by a lover with his girl-friend 
for one o'clock that night and the bewildered man
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immediately concludes that the letter must be meant 
for the foundling girl and not for his daughter. He 
decides to hide near the rendezvous so as to find out 
the truth of the matter. Just at this moment, the 
foundling wakes from her sleep and finds out all about 
the matter and immediately tips off the man's daughter 
about her father's plan, offering herself as a substitute 
for the appointment* 'The man is relieved to find that 
the foundling is the one with whom the appointment has 
been made and he sends her packing that very nighti 
She drowns herself, fully convinced that by saving his 
honour, she has fully repaid the man for his generosity* 
Her corpse is recovered and brought back to the man on 
the following day and he remorsefully buries her* The 
story ends with two paragraphs of warning to wealthy 
parents on the danger of Modern education" and differ­
ential treatment of the poor and the rich*
The writer employed a^mooth and lively language 
and used conversation in appropriate places However, 
like most stories written at that time, al-Ladlta 
lacks coherence and analytical development* For 
example, the sequence of events from the moment that the 
man finds the letter until he sends away the foundling 
girl lacks a convincing logical development. The girl 
is said to be sleeping in her bed when the letter is 
found.iand yet she wakes up just in time to learn of 
the letter, (we are not told howl) its content and the
man's plan in spit© of the fact that it is said 
elsewhere in the story that it is almost time for the 
appointment when the letter is found;
The story is too didactic and too dogmatically 
committed to combatting (by ridicule) what the writer 
saw as the unsavoury effects of "modern education"*
Apart from the foundling girl's reply to her would- 
be benefactor on their first encounter which offers a
i
thorough insight into the lot of orphans in her type 
of society, the hero of the story - the foundling 
girl - and the secondary characters - the rich man and 
his daughter - are flat characters one of whom is held 
out as an absolute model of virtue and the others/;as 
absolute villains.
In an. introduction to the reprint of this story in 
Qisas No; 12, July 19^9* on pages 7^77# Muhammad Salih 
al-Jabirl argued that this was the first Tunisian short 
story. He based his claim on his knowledge of men and 
matters in Tunisian literature and certain expressions 
in the story which he considered to be peculiar Tunisian
usages. He wrote :
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However, some aspects of the story seem to suggest 
that it was reprinted from a foreign unnamed source like 
the two proceeding stories# For example, it would have 
been anachronistic during the first decade of this 
century to tallc of the existence of very many indigenous 
Tunisian girls whose upbringing was so threatened by 
the incursion of foreign culture as to inspire the 
writing of such a story by a Tunisian. One was far less 
likely to come across a Tunisian Muslim family whose 
daughter had enough liberty for those “vices” listed 
in the story such as jabbering a foreign language to 
her negro-maid and to her European (froman‘) dog,
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reading love stories and wearing the most trendy
dresses# The idea of a Tunisian family at that time
owning a detatched castle surrounded by gardens was
also very remote from reality. But perhaps the most
*untunisian* idea in the story is the drowning of
the expelled foundling girl in a river (nahr)'i' A
Tunisian fiction writer at that time (and even today)
was most likely to make the victim fall into a well
(bi* r)* cistern (majil) or the (mediterranean) sea
(bahr), especially in a story such as this one which
couldn*t have been set anywhere except in a big towny
presumably in the capital# Browning rarely occurs in
Tunisian fiction and in the only instance I have come
29across it, the victim got drowned in a well* One 
reads of spring (cain) and sea-side (shati* al-bahr)
t *
but never shati* al-Nahr in Tunisian prose literature#
The story would, therefore, have been reprinted from 
an unnamed Egyptian or Syrian magazine and could 
appropriately be classified along with Inna Ba da al—Zann
» o
It hm and Dum°at fi Ta^rfkh Hayy.
4 « Translations and Adaptations from non-Arabic Stories.
Story-writing in Tunisia during this period was not 
yet on a firm footing in spite of the isolated attempts
29. Mahmud al-BaJT, al-ihfijar al-°Atifr in al-Nadya, 
No# 1, January 1953*
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o f  a few Tunisians many of whom wrote just one or two 
stories each. Their meagre output was in most cases 
not comparable to that of masters of the art from 
nations with a tradition of story-writing in their 
literature like the Russians and the French xtfhose 
influence was soon to become noticeable in Tunisia as 
a result of trahslation of some of Tolstoy*s works and 
that of some French authors notably Chateaubriand 
(1768-1848)# The wave of translations between 1910 
and 1912 undoubtedly sharpened the interest of Tunisians 
already stimulated by works reproduced from other Arab 
countries and the few stories by Tunisian writers which 
have been published#
(a) MushairiqT*s Translation of Tolstoy and 
Ohateubriand.
One of the Tunisians who pioneered the translation 
of foreign works into Arabic was Muhammad al-MushairiqT# 
B o m  in 1885, he studied at the Sadiqlya school and the 
Zaituna *mosque university*. He obtained a higher 
diploma in translation and legal draftsmanship# He 
worked in the Tunisian government}* s legal affairs depart­
ment in 1907 and 1908 after which he became a professional 
government translator.
30# Paul Lambert, op.cit*, pp. 284/5*
9U’
He had a good mastery of French and Arabic and was 
Interested in the literature of* both languages# He read 
Arabic books, newspapers and periodicals f r o m  the Arab 
east#/especially from Egypt, as well as French literature*"51 
He was the first to introduce, by his translations, 
the Russian story-writer, Leo# N. Tolstoy (1828-1910) 
to his fellow Tunisian readers of Arabic*-52 He became 
acquainted with Tolstoy through French^
In 1911# he published a book entitled Tolstoy* The 
introduction contains a biography of Tolstoy with the 
elegies written by two contemporary Egyptian poets on 
the occasion of the Russian author?s death in 1910.-5"5 
This is followed by excerpts from Tolstoy* s ¥ar and Peace 
and Anna Karenine. He then added the complete translation 
of the stories Reasons for Human Life and How Much Land 
will Satisfy Man both of which, according to Mushairiqx*s 
comments, Tolstoy wrote l,for the moral refinement of the 
rural agricultural population and for encouraging them 
to be generous, faithful:^ sincere and contented11# The
Q ■31* Xzz al-Dln al-Madanl, Muhammad al-Mushairiq3T art# in 
Qisas* No.5# Oct. 1967, p.'H5.
32* It had even boen claimed that he was the first to
translate any part of Tolstoy* s works into Arabic*
(Cfs al-Madanl, op.cit, p#112)* This claim seems to 
be supported by the absence of reference to any other 
Arabic translation of Tolstoy beside Mushairiql*s in 
both of Henri Peres’ Le Roman dans la litterature arabe 
moderns, Alger, 1938# and Dr* Y*Najm* s al-Qigga fl
*1-Adab al-Arabl M-HadTth* Beirut, 1952.
33* The poets were Ahmad ShawqX (1868-1932) and Muhammad 
Hafiz Ibrahim.
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book ends with a summary of Tolstoy*s philosophical 
views on life, religion, art, love, patriotism and 
death* ^
He had previously translated in 1909 another work 
by the nineteenth century French author - Chateaubriand* 
He entitled his translation Khatim °lqd Ban! Sira.1 (The 
last of the Ban! Siraj)^ which was about an ancient 
Andalusian Arab family* In the introduction^; he wrote 
about the life and works of Chateaubriand as well as 
the history of Banu Siraj; This excellent translation 
earned him a gold medal at a French Exhibition of books 
in 1911*36
His translations received a wide acclamation in the 
Tunisian press thus bringing these non-Arab authors to 
the attention of a wider public* Al-Sawab newspaper 
issue of September 1st, 1911# carried a review and ad­
vertisement of the book Tolstoy* The editor of the 
newspaper expatiated on the reform of the Russian society 
for which Tolstoy intended many of his stories in which 
he highlighted the society*s ills* The editor likened 
the contemporary Muslim society to the Russian society 
which was depicted in Tolstoy*s stories and concluded
3^* CXzz al-Din al-Madanl, op.cit*, (Qigas)(No*5) p#1l4* 
35* F* Ren£ de Chateaubriand*s Le Dernier Abenc^rage,
36* Al-Jabiri, Awwaliyat al-Qjggat al*>T5nisXva« art*
in Qigas» No* 11, April 1969, p*123*
about the book by saying that it was ,fvery useful!! 
and that it ‘’contained between its lines, wisdom and 
lessons which are indispensable to every Muslim who 
is interested in revival and in catching up with the 
developed nations *.. it is impossible for Muslims to 
rise up after the loss of their Islamic civilisation 
except by thoroughly mastering the ideas of western 
philosophers and by making these the guiding lamps to 
lighten their paths from the abyss of retrogression and 
decline to the direction of progression and civilisation#
Al—MushairiqX*s translation of Tolstoy*s work in 
1911 was a very important landmark in the literary 
awakening of Tunisian writers since it opened the 
way for them to read more of foreign literature in
general and the story in particular. This translation
which was produced just one year after the death of 
Tolstoy showed the eagerness of educated Tunisians to 
become acquainted with foreign works and then to imitate 
these models thereafter#
(b) Ibrahim FahmX b. ShaCban i Faga*i° al-Muqamara. 
an Adaptation with the Theme of Moral Reform.
c ™Bin Sha ban was also one of the pioneers of the story
in Tunisia# He was b o m  in Tunis in 1892 and studied at
37. Ibid., p.125*
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both the Zaituna university mosqqe and the Khaldunlya 
between 1903 and 1909* He participated in a student 
demand for reform of the Zaituna educational system in 
1909 and was expelled along with leaders of the demon-
00
stration# Between 1909 and 1JM1, he collaborated with 
others in editing some Tunisian newspapers* 2h 1919, 
he joined the teaching profession and in 1920, he 
established Majallat al-TaClim al~cArab:T* an Arabic 
teachers1 monthly* He died in 1930#"^
His story entitled Faaa!ic al-Muqamara (The Sad 
Consequences of Gambling) was published in 1910# The 
story was designed to discourage its readers from 
gambling by depicting one of its unpleasant results#
It tells of a young man, Charles, who is an heir to 
a large fortune from his very rich father# He is born 
into the family when his father is already aged# Being 
the only child of the family, his father spares no efforts 
in giving him the best available education* In spite of 
his fortunate background, Charles becomes a gambler and 
squanders his whole inheritance# He decides in 
desperation and shame to commit suicide but just at the 
moment he would have shot himself on a lonely coast, he 
sees a fellow gambler to whom he has lost much of his 
money# He does not disclose his intention to his friend
3 8 # Zain al-°Abid3:n al-SanusI, op.cit#, Vol.II, p#9S* 
39* aigas, No# 4, July 19^7, P.72#
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whom he lures into an abandoned boat where he kills 
him and dumps his body into the sea after removing 
the money on his victim# The disappearance of this 
man is reported by his wife and son to the police who 
delegate a detective to investigate the case*
Meanwhile, Charles becomes engaged to a girl whom 
he plans to marry a few days after the murder* The 
detective investigating the case disguises like the 
murdered man and accidentally meets Charles whose 
reaction at the sight of the disguised policeman 
makes him suspect# Further observations made on him 
by the detective and his two assistants confirm their 
suspicions and they decide to arrest him on the day of 
his wedding*
Charles is arrested, tried and condemned to death#
His newly-wedded wife pleads with the victim*s family 
for clemency and pardon, telling them that the death 
of Charles means her own end too but the dead man1s wife 
and son retort that by murdering their family head, 
Charles has ’’murdered*1 three persons and does not 
therefore deserve any mercy* Charles is ordered to be 
taken away for execution#
In his preface to the story, Bin SJbiacban said that 
his composition was the result of an external influence - 
that of the cinema# He said that he once watched a film 
on the hideous consequences of gambling and this reminded 
him of this pressing social problem among his fellow
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Tunisians# He wished that every Tunisian could watch
the film but since this was not possible, he felt the
40urge to compose a story carrying the same message.
He did not say how much of the film he incorporated
in his story but it seems that he did not add anything
substantial to the original materials# His story has
French characters - the murderer and hero of the story
is named Charles, his friend and victim is called
Georges, the detective and one of his assistants are
named Francois and Nicholas respectively# The setting
of the story is also in a French surrounding* It is
therefore clear that apart from the social problem which
the story highlights and which must have been applicable
o -»to the Tunisian society of Bin Sha banfs time, it was 
a little more than a translation of a foreign story#
This being the first time he had tried his hand at 
the art of story-writing (and the only one we know of) 
his work has some defects which are not unusual for a 
beginner* It contains so many direct observations and 
moral pronouncements from the author who sees every 
aspect of the life of the principal characters in 
terms of gambling# For example, he introduces Charles 
as someone 11 in whose head the wine of greed pervaded, 
he preferred to enter the gambling casino, that 
accursed room whose founders, builders, directors, 
clients and proprietors ought all to be anathemised*
40# Ibid#, p#75*
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Why shouldn't they be anatheraised when it (gambling)
is the only cancer that eats wealth and sows the
4 1seed of corruption#*.1
Bin Shacbah sees the grey hair on the head of
fifty—year-old Georges as evidence of his indulgence
in gambling# This does not sound convincing enough 
besides the fact that he does not portray Georges as 
having lost anything in gambling#
The description of the first meeting between Georges 
and his girl-friend is too unnatural and contrived# They 
both meet for the first time and neither has said anything 
to the other apart from a few meaningful glances and 
gestures and yet the first-thing that the girl does 
is to beckon to Charles to come and sit by her side, 
saying ; nsit down, loved one, for it does not befit
the like of you jfro remain standing*1
He gives an excellent description of the activities 
of Francois the detective whose investigations lead to 
the arrest and conviction of Charles# Xt may hoivever 
be observed that the second paragraph of section five 
is superfluous* It contains the author's comments on 
the reason why the detective disguises and dresses like 
the murdered man# If that statement has been omitted, 
subsequent events would have made this clear to the 
reader without his being told# Besides, a story-writer
41. Ibid*, p.79 
42* Ibid#, p.95
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makes his work more attractive if he challenges the 
imagination and wit of his reader by not telling him 
everything*
CBin-Sha ban's work, apart from showing the influence 
of the cinema on Tunisians at that time, it also 
illustrates how capable the educated Tunisians were 
of adapting and applying foreign literary works to their 
own local conditions. This was a step further than mere 
translation of such works*
(c) Al-Ja°aibX & the love story entitled 'Faidura'
A good example of the extent to which Tunisian writers 
became interested in French authors at that time was the 
story Faidura which was published in 1911# The author 
was described as !,one of the supporters of Tunisian
^43literary renaissance1 but his name was not mentioned*
Muhammad al-Jacaibr (1878-1938), the founder and editor
al-Sawab weekly is mentioned as having put the
44finishing touches to the book# It contains a love 
story*
43* It is strongly believed among older Tunisians who know 
the traits of all the writers of that generation that 
the story was adapted by Muhammad al- Arab I al-Jalul'i 
who, like al-MushairiqX, was widely read in Arabic and 
French literatures#
44# Izz al-DXn al-MadanX, Faidura, art. in Qisag, No*7* Apl 
1968, p *76. Al-Ja a'ibl was in his own right a littera­
teur of some note. In 1911, he wrote the first Tunisian 
Arabic play to be acted and subsequently played an im­
portant part in the rise of Tunisian theatre* Cfs 
al-Fikrt No. 8 , May 1968, p.49#
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The French original of the story has not yet been 
traced* A comparison with Vitorien Sardou*s Fedora^ 
does not reveal any similarity between the two* Sardou1s 
book is in form of a play while Faidura is not* The 
events, characters and place of each work differ con­
siderably from the other* Faidura therefore seems to 
have been adapted by its author from several French 
sources* The narration of its events lacks symmetry and 
coherent development and it does not have a single 
artistic concept* Xt alternates between romanticism 
and realism***^
The only value of Faidura is that it illustrates 
its author*s wide reading in 19th century French liter­
ature and his adaptation from ft is an evidence of the 
efforts of Tunisians to imitate the western authors 
whose works were available to them*
5
The years 1910 to 1912 were fruitful years for the 
Tunisian literary circles considering the numerous trans­
lations of Western stories into Arabic* These included 
many European works translated in other Arab countries 
which came into the Tunisian market and were advertised 
and sold those translated locally* Murshid al*»XImma
issue of 10th February, 1911» and al-TunisI of 20th March
45* Victorien Sardou 1831-1908* He composed Fedora in 1882- 
46. Al-MadanX, op.cit., Qigag, No* 7, p*77*
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1911 both announced the availability of such translated 
works which included detective and adventure stories with 
such titles as Jule Mary*s The Rope-Gutter and the 
Innocent Criminal, The Bobbers of Paris, and The 
Secret Police j  Ponson de Terral*s Rocambole and 
Rocambole*s Mother ; Maxima Tftimer* s The Lost Child 
and P enelonfs Telemachus to mention a lew.
The development of story-writing in Tunisia in this 
pre-world war one period followed a recognisable pattern, 
namely, acquaintance with stories written and published 
in another Arab country, especially Egypt and sometimes 
reproduction of these as in the case of SalWQ Butrus 
Salama*s ”Suspicion can be Sinful11; these were soon 
imitated by Tunisian writers who attempted to write 
their own stories on the pattern of Eastern Arabic works 
and the European stories which were available to them.
In some cases, their stox-ies were mere adaptations of 
their sources, in which the characters and events were 
not altered to suit the Tunisian situation but in others 
one. sees evidence of the author-s* ingenuity in adapting 
and applying their original materials to their local 
conditions•
Most of the stories written by Tunisians at this 
time had as their theme the reform of the social, religious 
and political orders. They were designed to illustrate 
some of their society*s problems like the care of the
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poor and the orphans and some were direct criticisms 
of the men in political and religious authority whether 
these were Tunisians as in SuwaisX's Siraj... or 
colonial administrators as in al-Jadawx1s Palmas.
Some of the translated works were meant to achieve 
th^ same end as al—MushairiqX stated in the introduction 
to his Tolstoy that he was moved to translate part of 
Tolstoy's works by "what X observed between its lines 
by way of criticism of Russian manners and customs 
which are comparable to our own Tunisian manners# 1
To the extent that most of these stories were merely 
a means to an end it could be said that they were not
strictly speaking meant to be works of art#
These stories, both original and foreign, often drew 
comments^commendatory and critical, from the Tunisian 
press* This marked the birth of some elementary literary 
criticism of fiction in the country* Writers were offered 
criticism and advice which in spite of its often super­
ficial nature, encouraged them and provided some guide­
lines for other prospective writers* A Tunisian newspaper, 
after reviewing al-Mushairiql*s Tolstoy commented fl**.
How wonderful it would be if our writer-brethren would 
weave along the pattern set by this excellent gentleman 
who has expended his utmost in the service of literature**.* 
If they did that, they would have guaranteed our quick
revival and sound progress which would raise the Tunisian
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nation from the depth of* ignorance and open the door
to a flourishing future and a golden
48Only a few of the Tunisians who wrote stories at
this time produced any considerable number of stories
large enough to enable us to assess their individual
style and concepts of the art. This paucity of output
was due to various factors including the lack of
financial incentive, the difficulty of getting their
works printed and the- fact that none of them was a
professional fictioneer, As we have noted previously,
many of the stories were printed in newspapers and
periodicals which were in most cases organs of propaganda
for political and reform groups,
The increased activity in the translation of
European works into Arabic between 1910 and 1912 did not
last long enough for its effect in encouraging more
adaptations and original works to become manifest. This
was because the first world war soon put an end to
intellectual and literary movements in the country.
The colonial government imposed a total ban on the
Tunisian press and the country was almost completely
cut off from outside contact which had been a very
important factor in the intellectual and literary develo-
49ment of the country,
47, al-Sawab, Sept, 11th? 1911*
48, The most notable one was al-Jadawl, the founder and 
editor of Murshid al~Umma and Abu Nuwas whose owner­
ship of a printing press enabled him to write con­
sistently into the thirties,
49, Ibn Ashdr, op,cit,, p,112,
CHAPTER POUR
THE TUNISIAN SHORT .STORY IN ITS EXPERIMENTAL 
__________ STAGE : 1930 - 1938________________
The 1920 * s did not provide an ideal condition for 
the development and flourishing of the story because 
of the political activities which began immediately 
after the war. The end of the war saw many social and 
political questions confronting Tunisians such as the 
search for a united and organised political front to 
co-ordinate their struggle for self-determination, the
concern and involvement of some Tunisians like al-Tha alabl,
»»» c —Muhammad al-Sadiqal-Nufair and Uthman b. al-IChuja about
the unsettled political situation in Turkey and the call 
for religious and social reforms which had been going on 
since the beginning of the century.
Under the leadership of °Abd al-cAzIz al-Thacalabx, a 
vigorous campaign was launched for the lifting of the 
total ban imposed on the press during the war. Although 
the ban was eventually lifted and a few periodicals and 
dailies resumed publication, politics dominated the 
whole scene and occupied the attention of Tunisian writers. 
In such a politicallyTcharged atmosphere, one would have 
expected to have a re-echo of these events in form of 
stories, but apart from two stories published in al—Pajr
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in 1920, there is no trace of any other stories 
published in„Tunisia throughout this decade.
The first of the two stories was published anon­
ymously in Numbers 2 and 3, Volume One, Year One, 
September/October, 1920 issue of a1-Fa.jr. It was 
entitled CAla Pirash al-Mawt (On the Death-Bed) and 
was about a young girl who was nearly forced to become 
a prostitute because she had no means of looking after 
her. sick brother who was previously her only financial
p
supporter. Not even the chemist would accept the small 
sum of money which was insufficient to cover the cost of 
the prescribed medicine. As she left the drug store 
in despair, someone who witnessed her encounter with the 
chemist approached her, took her aside, and after listen­
ing to her story, he took her to a charity institution 
where her brother was treated free of charge, thus 
saving her from shame and denigration.
The story ends with a profuse sermon on the virtu®, 
of charity and goodness.
The second story under the rather vague title of 
H^qiqa la Khayal (lt»s no Fantasy but Truth) was 
published in No.5, December 1920 issue of the same 
journal. It was the story of txyo neighbouring families. 
One was rich and the other poor. The boy from the poor 
family was given a sound education and grew up to become 
a doctor. On the other hand, the rich man»s son learnt 
nothing from the private tutor employed for him and
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after his father’s deaths he was surrounded by spongers 
who helped him to squander his family’s fortune and then 
abandoned him. His family’s home was eventually sold to 
the poor man’s son who was now a doctor. The story con­
cludes with the tragic end of the formerly rich boy. He 
exclaimed :
l j j  * t jy i  I U L u « J b V b  b j 1 i^ q u L ) I t t b I
*Lw 1 I ^jJ t lo  (Jb> d j L x o j J I  ^yl i dJ l io  ( J b  i j i  ^
*♦ *
•  ^   .A  A il 1 b  1 i  ^ ViJj
He then put a revolver to his throat and said, quoting the 
words reputed to have been inscribed on al-MaearrI’s grave :
* »1>*t VII. . . . b j  n > 1 d t  J - &
The second story was signed by one °Abd al-Rahman 
al-ICaccak, brother of the well-known Tunisian historian
c C C —Uthman al~ Ka ak and although the first story was un­
signed, the language and style are so similar as to 
suggest the same authorship.
Perhaps the most important reason for the absence of 
any other story during the rest of the twenties after 
these two didactic pieces was the transient nature of the 
Tunisian journals and dailies of this decade. For example, 
a monthly journal entitled al-Badr edited by Muhammad 
a 1-CArabIL al-Mushairiqi only published ten issues during
io 6,
its two-year life (1920-1922) and its successor al- 
CArab under the editorship of Zain al-CAbidiTn 
al-SanusI only published four issues in 1923 before 
it was banned by the administration. It went under­
ground and published each issue under different titles 
such as al-Maqalat. Maqalat al-°Arab and Lata’if al-°Arab
1
until it finally ceased publication in 1926, The monthly
al-Munlr which was devoted to cultural, literary, economic,
political and current issues, like its predecessors,
merely appeared twelve times in 1925 and al-Tha°alabX’s
monthly al-Fajr was no less illfated, being able to
2publish only from 1920-1922.
The position, however, improved from 1930 onwards with 
the appearance of periodical publications such as 
al-cAlam al-Adabi. al-Afkar and al-Jam°iya all of which 
showed a remarkable interest in literature,
Zain al-cAbidIn al-Sanusx* s al-cAlam al-Adabi^ was 
very active in reviving the literary interests of its 
readers, It did this by publishing historical and 
literary articles about the Eastern Arab world and the 
West (which here includes Russia and America) and intro­
ducing the latest books in various languages.
1. Ibn Ashur, al-Harakat.... op.cit., pp. 125/126.
2. A,Van Leeuwen, ’Index des Publications Periodiques 
Parues en Tunisie (1874-1954)’ in 1BLA, Tome XVIII,
1955, P.153. '
3. It first appeared as al- Alain, in Jan,1930 and after the 
Feb. issue, it changed its title to al-°Alam al-Adabl in
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. .?*„vas particularly; a p t i n  publishing short
.'t^ e.nsla.ted from other languages, thus encouraging 
Tunisians to write on the model of these translated works, 
£n one case*, it reprinted Egyptian Mahmud Taimur’s short 
story entitled Hasan Agh&.
- ..There were articles like *A look at Contemporary
t£
European Literature’*' in which the characteristics of
the short stories written by masters of the same genre
such as Emile Zola, Anatole France and Paul Bourget were
examined and translations of short stories by English,
Irish, Spanish, French and Russian authors. It also
encouraged lively discussions of the genre among its
Tunisian writers so that we find articles by Muhammad
CAbd al-Khaliq (al-Bashrush) on ’The Story in Arabic 
6Literaturef j ’The Story as it Ought to be Understood’7 
and others by al-TIjanl b. Salim on ’The Story and its
0 Q
Relationship to History* and ’Narrative Fiction*♦
These two Tunisians had definite views in which they 
disagreed with each other on the nature of the story. While 
al-TIjanl b. Salim believed that the writer should be 
functional in his approach to the story, choosing his 
hero from the populace, analysing his natural attitudes 
and reactions in various circumstances and making him
k l  al-°Alam al-Adabl. Yr 3. No. 27, 10/10/32, p.11.
5 .  Ibid.. Yr.3, No.3 6 ,  6/3/33, P . 2 .
6', Ibid., Yrl3i N0 H 3 , 6/6/32, p.3.
7 . IbidI I Y r i 3 ‘, No.191 2 5 / 7 / 3 2 .
8. Ibid., Yr.3, No. 3, 7 / V 3 2 .
9. Ibid.. Yr.3, No. 7, 1 7 / V 3 2 .
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triumph. p,y§p.all. odds^in_the end in order to provide
a moral lesson for his readers, Muhammad °Abd al-Ithaliq
believed in the fundamental freedom of the author to
choose his characters from any class of the society
and regarded a s  a ^faulty understanding” of the nature
of the story any talk of “subjecting the story to the
service of the nation alone because art must be
absolutely free, not bound by these fetters which
10restrict journalists and sociologists.... 11 „
3n their articles, both of them displayed a thorough 
Imqwledge of the genre and. showed that they were familiar 
with French writers and critics of that time.
Only a few of the journal’s short story contributors 
signed their real names under their stories. These v>iere 
Mus t afa Khra'if, Muhammad cAbd hq i a  1 -Ba s hrus h, 
al^TIjanl b. Salim, °Abd al-°AzTz, al-Wuslat 57, CA1I al~* 
Ducaji and Abu ’1-Qasim al-Shabbi. The other stories 
were published under various pseudonyms.
2 - Mustafa Khratf
f *
He was born in the Southern Tunisian oasis town of 
Nefta in 1909, He memorised the Qur’iTn in a kuttab in 
his home town after which he went to the capital where
he studied first at the Zaituna ’mosque-university1 in
^  11 1926 and later in al-Khaldunlya Institute. He died
in, 1957*.; ' , , , ._____________
10. Ibid.. Yr. 3, No.19, 25/7/32, p.6 .
11. Zain al- Abidin al-Sanusl, /Op.cit., Vol.II, p.271.
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_ In_the ^ capital, ^ he, came in contact with other
talented Tunisian youths of the thirties such as 
al-Sliabbx and al-pu ajI, He became closely acquainted 
with the latter to such an extent that in 1 9 3 6, they 
both collaborated with Bairam in editing a short­
lived newspaper called al-Surur.
Mustafa Khratf was first and foremost a poet but 
he tried his hand with some degree of success in short
story writing. His first shprt story entitled Dumu°
c- 12al-Qamar was published in al- Alam al~AdabX in 1930
but after this he turned his attention to poetry and did
0
not publish his next story entitled al-Haj.j AIT until
■ 1 —1944. ^ His latest works entitled Khu ’1-Qahwaji.
al -Thaluth. Baba ’ 1-Ha ,1 j. DahXyat al-Mujtamac and
al-Hajj Khudra al-Bawwab. were all published between
1954 and 1956 in al-Zaituna newspaper.
♦The Tears of the Moon* (Dumu° al-Q,amar) is about
a poor man whose lover is forced to marry a rich cousin.
She dies as a result of her separation from him and he
too commits suicide by jumping down from the top of a
palm tree. The narrator of the si pry is one Salih and
the forlorn lover is named CAbd al-Rahman Sasl. The
story is cast, like many of Guy de Maupassant’s short
12. al-°Alam al-AdabX, Yr.1, No.8, Oct.1930, p»30m
13* al-Mabahith, No*5, July 19;+4* The story was published 
under the pseudonym of *al-Jahiz al-Saghirf but 
IChra'if’s authorship of the story is indicated in 
Qisag, No3* 19^7*
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14s t o r i e s , i n  form of a story within a story.
  The theme of the story may be summarised in the
wprds of cAbd al-Rahman b. Sasi mid-way through the
story when talking to a Triend about his loverk plight.
He aslcs : 1 Can* t she tell them that she does not want
anyone beside me?1* to which his Triend replies :
MHush...sh...sh! Do you want your fiancee to be killed?
They will certainly killher iT she shows the slightest
indication oT her preference for a spouse...Don*t be a
Tool, my Triend. Go about your aTTairs cautiously.’*
°Abd al-Rahman Sasl*s final words are :
"It seems to me that the whole world has gone bleak!
Only death offers me an escape... What? My dear Triend, 
can such a thing happen? Will they Torce my girl to 
marry a man she does not love? She will no doubt be 
miserable. .* X... I canft stand the distress’*.
cMustaTa KhraxTfs second story entitled al-H5i.i AIT 
published in al-Mabahith was actually little more than a 
collection oT anecdotes on the liTe oT the hero al-Hajj cAl3^ 
an ex-serviceman who returns to his village on the 
Algerian/Tunisian border. He is appointed a messenger 
in a government oTTice. He parades the streets in his 
army uniTorm. Many oT his habits are considered foreign 
by his Tellow villagers.
One can easily recognise the inTluence oT the author*s 
Triend al-Du°ajr on him in this work. He goes Tor the
14. M.Laurie *s Guv de Maupassant-Short Stories. London,19^7* 
contains many examples oT this kind oT technique. See , 
Tor example pages 78-92 Tor the story *Le Rose de Mine 
Hus on* in which the main tale is preceded and 
anticipated by a shorter story.
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strangest characteristics and incidents in the life oT 
his hero and humourously portrays him as an odd-man-out 
in the village. Whenever the pious and kind-hearted 
All attends community prayers in the mosque (and he 
never misses any prayer) the imam would “invoke Allah*s 
protection from a man who prays in Christian attire."
He becomes the *doctor* and amulet maker Tor the villagers.
"Xt is worth noting that he treats whoever comes to 
him, Tree oT charge and he also visits the sick Tree oT 
charge but with regards to the charms and amulets, the 
cost must be paid in advance because this payment is 
fundamental to the eTTicacy oT the medicine...He prepares 
remedies Tor all kinds oT illnesses, giving away part oT 
them and retaining the remaining Tor his own patients 
who come Trom all places. He is also a * veterinary 
surgeon* and is never baffled by animal diseases, nay, 
he experiments by giving laxatives to his own goat to 
make it produce more milk. He has a wonderTul giTt Tor 
explaining the causes oT diseases and their treatments.
He has a donkey called fSacXd* which he Teeds with bread 
every morning and addresses in French language. He also 
rides it and gives it treatment when sick."
I-Ie is the honorary mu*adhdhin oT the village. One day, 
he has giddiness and gets up boTore midnight and without 
seeing what time the clock indicates, he goes to the 
minaret to make the call to prayers. When the mistake 
is brought to his notice, he returns to the minaret and 
shouts in the same tone as the call to prayers : "Pardon 
me, Oh community oT Muhammad, I am miiiii......staken!"
The stox*y has no plot but it gives an inteissting 
description oT al-Hajj cAlX*s type oT ex-servicemen in 
the countryside especially aTter World War I, when some 
oT them aTter being demobilised, used their smattering
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Icnowledge oT the outside world Tor their own personal 
beneTit by playing on the ignorance and gullibility 
oT their Tellow peasants.
Mustafa lChra£f;*s stories have a peculiar country­
side flavour about them and this sometimes leads to
excessive romanticism such as when depicting the
character oT Salih the narrator oT Dumu° al-Qamar who
thinks^the regular Tlow oT waters on clean white sand*
the rustling of the palm-leaves, the sound oT the
nightingale*s song and the twittering oT the pigeons and
the enthusiastic songs oT the birds as constituting "a
kind oT music which delights the soul and inspires it
with beautiTul sweet dreams" From Salih*s point oT
view, "the stream walks with dignity without the Taintest
noise as iT it was aware oT its majesty and the credit
due to it Trom the people5 nay, as iT it knew their lives,
the liTe oT these TieIds and birds all depended on it and
so it has set out to walk proudly and silently, listening
to the songs of the birds as iT these constituted its
troops * music..."
MustaTa Khrair chose an oasis as the milieu Tor hisv *
Tirst story and has a theme which was a Tavourite one 
among most Arab writers oT that time, namely that oT the 
oppressed love-stricken pair who Were not allowed to marry 
because oT the poverty oT the boy and the Tact that the 
girl ^ 43 not Tree to marry a boy oT her choice. His 
later stories, however, are much more lighthearted
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although lacking_in„aproper plot.1^ He had a flare 
$9* uricpnyen tiona 1 characters in the countryside. He 
9 W  ]?.®-.r®Sa?c|ed 9? 9 ? those who blazed the trail
£<>r the writing of short stories with a typical Tunisian 
setting and theme although his influence in the field of 
poetry is more predominant.
3 - Muhammad °Abd al-.Kha.liq (al-Bashrush)1 ^
Al-Bashrushjwas born in 1911 in Bar Sha°ban village 
al“Hammamat. He was trained as a teacher and taught 
in many different Tunisian towns and villages. He 
contributed to numerous Tunisian newspapers and journals 
from the early thirties tiH his death in 1945,^
As previously indicated, Muhammad cAbd al-Khaliq 
was familiar with French literature and had a thorough 
grasp of the art of story-writing. In his articles :
*The Story as it Should be Understood*, *The Story in 
Arabic Literature* and *The Story and Author*s 
Detachment* (al-Qissa wa fl-Tajarrud fiha). he made 
numerous references to the works of French writers such 
as Anatole France (1844-1924) and Paul Bourget (1852-1935)* 
His stories published in al-°Alam al-Adab£ included
15* All of IChralf*s post 1940 stories were singly re-issued 
in illustrated pamphlet form for children in 1.969 by 
al-Sharika al-TunisIya iil-TawzIc* The story a1-Hajj 
All becomes al-Hajj al-Zayyan in this children's series.
_ II I ITY.Tr~riy*~t-^ -rT> |l* if ■—"*
16. The surname is put in brackets because it was not always 
. used by this writer. Sometimes he merely signed Muhammad 
Abd al-IChSLliq* and at other times he wrote his full nane.
17* Muhammad a1-HulaiwT, FX 11-Adab al-TunisT. op.cit, p.107
18. al- Alam al-Adabx, Yr 3, No.13, 6/S/32, p. 3 a:«d 
No.19, 25/7/32.
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•Ahmad Sharuda'sWife*, •al-Tayyib Bu cAdhTr, *cAlx
AyyariP and 'Who_is the Fnchanter*,
19'Ahmad Sharuda's Fife* is about the agony of 
Sharuda* s wife and daughter arising from the strict 
moral code of the countryside. On a cold dark night, 
the two of them sit by the fireside in their small hut, 
unable to participate in the drum-accompanied merriment 
of their neighbour whose daughter is getting married the 
following day. Sharuda has recently died leaving nothing 
behind for his family except Ov small hut. His daughter 
has once been betrothed but as he had no money for the' ' * ’' 4 " .....
ceremony, the marriage had been repeatedly postponed 
until the prospective husband of the girl called off the 
engagement. Since then, no one has called at their door 
to ask for the girl in marriage.
She is now 30 years old and still unmarried. She
a
dejectedly asks her mother : "When shall X marry?" to 
which the equally sad mother answers! "That's in Allah's 
hand, child". She says in a tone of helpless resignation; 
"X shall die of celibacy!" and her mother tries to console 
her by saying; "Allah abides with the patient ones."
Tousustain themselves, mother and daughter start 
working as farm hands until the girl suddenly shuts 
herself indoors and people begin to wonder why they have
III— i . I lim n      ■ . . .. .  I 't B'H  ..  ■■f i PW  ■ ■ » —  '
19. Ibid., Yr.3, No.5, V V 3 2 ,  PP-5f.
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not been seeing her. When asked, her mother says she 
is ill of fever but goss%> soon has it that she is 
pregnant.
One day, an aborted foetus is found in a well and 
the mother and daughter are detained for three months 
since they are the main suspeqts although no one has 
seen them.c ommit t his offence *
When they are released after being cleared of the 
charges, the villagers are enraged, "Why hasn't the 
judge punished these murderers? Isn't this an encouragement 
to debauchery and immorality?" they murmtlr.
The woman cannot bear the taunts and the jeers and 
the ostracism imposed on them by their fellow-villagers.
She falls ill and dies while her daughter moves to the 
capital to become a professional prostitute.
The story illustrates one of the possible consequences 
of the closely-knit village community where everyone knows 
or pretends to know what ©very other person is doing, 
thus giving rise to a situation rife in malicious gossips 
often rooted in man's tendency toward self-righteousness, 
The plot is good and the characters are tolerably 
developed.
'Al-Tayyib bu CAdhxr*20 is about the triumph of a 
boy and girl over the forces of tradition which enables 
a girl's parents to decide who their daughter is to 
marry.
20. Ibid., Yr.3, No.16, 27/6/32, p.6.
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The story begins with a description of the setting 
sun, the approach of darkness and the activities that 
accompany this time of the day in a village.
S9C All al-Barwal goes to the village chief to
complain that his honour and prestige have been soiled
and the chief promises to look into his complaint which
is in connection with a sexual relationship between his
cdaughter and al-Tayyib bu AdhTr, The villagers* 
sympathy is with the girl's father who is regarded by 
them as a "pious.... and harmless" person. They are 
incensed against the "sons of this age who have no 
respect for religion."
^ 0
The following day, al-Tayyib bu CAdhxr is detained 
in the local prison to await transfer to the prison in 
the capital at a later date. This event becomes the 
talk of the village that night among people gathered in 
small groups around their lantern light and gramophone 
records. Some say that he raped her while others argue 
that she consented in order to spite her father who wants 
her to marry a seventy-year-old wealthy man.
The boy's father sells his land in order to obtain 
money to feed himself and to fight for his son's release. 
He struggles hard "but in vain until it dawns on him 
that success in the world is dependent on material 
possession, not on the strength of truth and not on the 
power of the law either." After spending almost every­
thing he has, a settlement is effected between the
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families and the boy is released.
One summer forenoon "when you only see fowls walking 
here and there; when you only hear kuttab boys reciting 
verses of the Qur'an from far away places; when you only 
hear the buzzing of flies around you" and when those at 
home "are the very young and the very old with their 
heads drooped, thinking of bye-gone days and their happy 
days, and now sorrowfully and painfully expecting their 
approaching day of death", ST °A1I al-Barwal1s daughter 
walks past, ostensibly to take food to her father in the 
farm but the boy has been waiting for her. She runs in 
aid they quickly conclude the marriage pact.
"News quickly spreads to the inhabitants and talks 
and abuses and pessimistic speculations beco.me rife... 
This one says s'the Hour has arrived and the world is 
about to cease'. Another one declares that belief in 
Allah's religion is weak in people's mind and prays : 
*May Allah spare us and not bring on us the Last Hour*"
All of them agree on the nearness of the end of the 
world in divine vengeance against "These downright ugly 
acts".
The boy and the girl however announce s "We are 
mutually in love and no force, not even the force of 
poverty and traditions can destroy our love or separate 
us. Nature has made us husband and wife for life. Why 
do you want to destroy what nature has done?"
V „ 0
‘Jhis incident destroys the reputation of S3C All, 
the girl's father and he becomes the laughing-stock of 
the village. He becomes grief-stricken and consequently 
dies.
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In this story*, the author approaches the problems
of the rural society from a different angle - that of
the woman's freedom to choose her marriage mate. In
Tunisia, as in many African and Asian societies, a
girl's parents have a major say in the choice of her
husband. Where the traditional Arab custom of the
first cousin's pre-emptive right to the girl is not
exercised, the parents may* give her to the highest
bidder who, in some cases, may be old enough to be
the father or even the grand-father of the girl he is
marrying. This problem, therefore, occupied many
Tunisian story-writers of that period apart from social
reformers like al-Tahir a1-Haddad who studied the* *
general position of Tunisian women in a book entitled 
21Imra'atuna.
Muhammad cAbd al-ICtialiq employs his excellent
*
descriptive ability to give the reader a picture of the
countryside. In describing the setting of the second
day's events, he writes :
"...the sun was setting peacefully, clothing the 
humble gardens and fanvi—lands with a charming robe... 
the night was ascending into the throne of the slcy and 
had started to spread its darkness over the Universe; 
you could see at ihis moment of the passing day and the 
approaching night, a scenery of quietude and splendour 
blhicK inspires the soul with pleasure and happiness... 
and engenders sweet silent dreams.
21. al-Tahir al-$addad, Imra'atuna fT 'l-sharl°a wa 
'1-Mujtamac. Tunis. 1930*
. ... 119.
"The road leading to Nabul was full of villages 
and flanked on both sides by fields of pepper and 
garden mallows; you could see among these villagers 
those returning from the sea-side after spending the 
evening giving their soul a rest from its toil during 
the daytime which they spent building some houses or 
castle or watering their trees and vegetables. The 
splendour of this hour penetrates into the hearts of 
these simple folks and you could see them walking 
quietly, not making any sound except silent whispers 
to their soul asking it to enjoy the beauty of sunset.
From time to time, some cars pass swiftly, blarring 
their horns for people to give way and leaving behind 
a cloud of dust; this oar heading for Tunis loaded 
with pepper and vegetable and that car going to 1 Baiiu 
Khayyar1 rext one to Nabui carrying some
European madams and mademoiselles."
The story is padded with many such descriptions of 
natural scenery which, taken alone, are very fascinating 
but out of proportion in a short story of this length.
Xt may also be added that in the author's attempt to 
be realistic and to press home the theme of the story, 
he makes his heroes - AlX Bu AdhXr and his girl friend - 
do and say things x^hich would have been almost impossible 
to be true in their environment. Xt is doubtful whether 
that kind of brazen-faced abduction could have been 
tolerated and encouraged as portrayed in the story 
especially in the early thirties when the story was 
written.
c q — 22 cIn the story entitled AIT al- AyyarX ^ Muhammad Abd
al-IChaliq delves into the kind of simple and rather 
naive beliefs that are to be encountered in a sufi zawiya. 
The Shaikh of the al-cIsawXya zawiya falls ill 
treated by one Doctor Fox until he recovers. He after-
22. al-cAlaiq al-Adahl. Yr. 3> No*23, 29/8/32. p#11*
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■wards announces that this doctor has become a Muslim 
and an adherent? of his order. His people believe 
him and all of them go to the doctor to be 'blessed1 
and healed. The doctor receives patients from far and 
wide in the countryside.
One day, the Shaikh asks CAlx a 1—cAyyarx to go and 
pay the doctor's bill. The former claims he has no 
money but he is told to pay up by all means.
Q
¥hen Alx is later met in town by the narrator of 
the story, he tells the latter of how he had been forced 
out of the zawiya with a curse. His wife died and the 
Shaikh told him that he would die a horrible death, which, 
as the story has it, happens to him a day later when he 
is crushed by the collapsed wall of the salt mine where 
he has been working.
The doctor himself dies before the Shaikh but in 
spite of his assurance to the Shaikh that his conversion 
to Xslam has been written into his will and the Shaikh's 
promise to ensure that the doctor, "a Muslim at heart", 
is buried according to Muslim rites and his estates 
divided accordingly, the dead doctor's relatives deny 
any knowledge of such a thing. The Shaikh himself dies 
and is buried and praised as pious by poets of the area.
The story is of a lesser degree of accomplishment 
than the earlier two but it adequately gives the reader 
an idea of the kind of things people talkj^and believe 
in such a superstition-infested religious environment.
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He makes ample use of conversatipn to bring out what 
is in the mind of his characters. For example, after 
the Shaikh announces the doctor's conversion to Islam, 
one of his men stands up to say: "...from the day we 
saw him toiling at your illness, we said to ourselves: 
'There is no doubt that this is one of those who believe
Cin my Patron Bin Isa and here you are, Allah has con­
firmed our guess'". The Shaikh himself says sometimes 
later: "No patient is seen by Doctor°Abd al-Qahhar (j;he 
name adopted by the 'converted1doctor^ without Allah 
curing him of his ailment."
Al~Bashrush's third story "Who is this Enchanter"^ 
is about a woman who sends a small girl to invite a man 
who has previously not known her to meet her at the 
stream at midnight. The man responds to the invitation 
and both play around and lie on the sand while the per­
plexed man continues to ask the woman who she is. She 
gives him evasive answers: "Don't you know me?" and
"I am a woman". She promises to meet him again at his 
request. She goes away while the man follows her with 
his eyes "until she disappeared and I went toward the 
palm-tree trunks, bathed myself in the running stream 
and wished I were a bird so I could swim in the emptiness 
of space and fly to the farthest planets. I was then 
embracing the Universe in enchantment."
23. Ibid., tr.3, No.25, 19/9/32, P . 10.
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He then concludes:
"I am a toy in the hands of destiny. Oh man,
[Ifcake note tha- 0 in women are hidden all the mysteries 
and secrets of the world. X went along and returned 
to my house and kept asking myself until morning :
'Who is this enchanter?'"
The event is set in the last night of the year and
the hero is at a loss as to what to do and where to go
that night.
"Everyone is looking ahead with smile and hope but 
X only look backwards with distress and distrust. They 
are looking at this new year while I look at the one which 
has just been cast away. X cannot understand why people
are delighted by a year whose days and nights hold in
stock things they do not,know. What does this newl^ear 
hide and veil from me? is it pleasure and ease or 
misery and calamity? Ah...X know not!"
The author was probably using the mystery woman as a 
symbol of many of the things that daily puzzle man as he 
goes through life.
Most of the stories written by Muhammad cAbd al-IChaliq
have the countryside community as their milieu and women
as their heroines. He was a strong advocate of a truly
24Tunisian literature^ and by extension, a Tunisian story 
to reflect the Tunisian environment and Tunisiafc problems. 
He therefore treated the problem of poverty in the country­
side in 'Ahmad Sharuda*s Wife*; the problem of woman's
24. See al-Nahda newspaper for the summer of 1930^_Also 
in an article entitled TJslub published in al- Alam 
al-AdabX, Yr, 1, No.9* November 1930, he called for 
a Tunisian literature which must be "Tunisian in style, 
for it is an unpardonable sin to smother our thinking 
process in order to imitate certain Arabic styles..."
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freedom in * al-Tayyib bu cAdhTr', He attempted to 
be realistic and practical in his stories although 
there is a tendency to make his principal characters 
end up in death in many cases. Xn °A1X al-CAyyari. 
for example, the death of the poor debtor does not 
add anything to the development of the story just as 
the father of the girl in fal-Tayyib bu 0AdhIr' does
not need to die in order to press the theme home.
c —*Muhammad Abd al-IChaliq participated with other 
Tunisian writers of his time in giving the story a 
Tunisian flavour and by his critical essays, contributed 
to a better understanding of the genre among his 
contemporaries,
4 - Al-TljanX b. Salim
He was better known for his literary criticism
published in the journal al-°Alam al-Adabi. His
articles demonstrated a good understanding of the story
in the principal European languages and more especially
in French language, Xn his article entitled 'The Story
and its Relationship to History* he attempted to
establish a definite connection between history and the
story. He asserted that both were one and the same
thing until the Middle Ages when the story began to
acquire a distinctive artistic form distinguishing it
from history although both still continued to deal with
different aspects of the same thing.
He wrpte s
,f...if we compared the story* and history, we would 
rind that the difference in the subject and the ultimate 
aim which would enable us to explain why readers pre­
ferred the story. While history deals with the life of 
C{ nation in general, the story deals with the life of 
one individual in special circumstances 5 while history 
relates the course of a war or revolution, we see the 
story narrating daily events in most of which we find 
ourselves involved and while we find history.^in its 
analysis of a war reminding us of the m&tual struggle 
for ascendancy for selfish interest, expressed irv 
internecine fighting on account of envy and racial 
differences, we see the story filling its pages with 
love, making its heroes live in the natural environment 
in which wg-live as if showing us many of our lives1 
pictures11.
He further expatiated on his functional;-approach to
the story in another article entitled fNarrative Fiction*
in which he attacked Muhammad cAbd al~Khal±q*s concept
of the freedom of the story-writer to depict whatever
aspect of human life appeals to him without bothering
to use his art as a vehicle of moral and religious
instructions. Al-TxjanX concluded in this second
article that democracy had aided the development of the
story since it offered the individual the freedom to
26assert and express himself.
27His story entitled, *Xs he really Mad* is an attempt 
to apply his concept of the nature of the story. It is 
about a man of strange and abstruse behaviour who appears
25. al-°llam al-Adabl. Yr. 3, No.3, 7/4/32.
2 6 . Xt may however be said that history has not completely 
b o m ©  out his opinion as the French and Russian writer 
of the 19th century did not always live under a demo­
cratic political system and yet they produced works of 
a considerable importance.
27. al- Alam al-Adabi. Yr.3, No.2, 14/3/32, p.7-
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unduly worried about a neighbours cock, the crowing 
of* which, he claims, is disturbing his sleep although 
he admits that others, including his own father and 
the cock*s owner, regard the cock as a good time­
keeper and an alarm clock*
This man is generally liked in his community although 
people think him mad because of* his abnormal ideas* ¥hen 
asked why he is so worried about the cock, he answers s
,fThe law forbids me to drink a cup of wine which 
could stupefy my head and yet it permits cocks to live
near me and fiill my ears with their hateful noise and
so disturb my peace..*”
Towards the end of the story, the man wonders why
he is so concerned about a cock and not about death and
he himself gives the answer by saying s
”the truth is that I am one hundred percent stupid 
like all other men with the simple difference that X 
know the degree of my stupidity by the extent of my 
ability*..While others take the crowing cock as a 
companion in their lonliness toward the end of the 
night, X see it as a bad omen for my life and each 
time it crows, X almost jump to choke the next crowing 
in its throat.”
The author makes simple use of conversation and the 
story is full of thought-provoking reflections although 
naTvely presented. Xt highlights the elements of contra­
diction in human nature. The hero is the kind of puzzling
personality one finds in every community and his con­
cluding remarks provide a clue to his state of mind.
5 Muhammad. al-cArfbX (Xbn Tumart)
One of the story-writers of this period was Muhammad
c cal~ ArxbT whose only contribution to al~ Xlam al~AdabX
c 28entitled AzXza was published under the pseudonym of
Xbn Tumart *2^
c °*Al- ArxbX was^graduate of the Zaituna *mosque-
university1. He was a journalist and contributed to
many of the Tunisian newspapers of the thirties apart
from editing a provincial (al-qairawanx) paper called
Sabra in 1939 
«
Like many young Tunisians of his generation, he led 
a restless life* He was unable to stick to one job or 
remain in one place* During the second world war, he 
left Tunisia for Prance, having been jailed for a short 
time by the colonial^authorities for his political 
activities and his press attacks on them* Prom Paris, 
he went to Brazzaville where he worked as an announcer 
on Radio Brazzaville* He returned to Paris where he 
was employed by the French Radio until he committed 
suicide in December, 19^5.
28. Ibid., Yr. k 9 No *1<d, 11/11/35* ~
29* Al- ArYbX is identified as the writer of this story 
in a profile of him published in al-Thurayya; Yr. 1, 
N9.3, March 19hk, page 5. See section 6 of this 
chapter on the incidence of pen-names in the thirties. 
30* M.S.a1-Jabirx, Qisag, No*2, Jan.19g7, P-^3. This 
article has been helpful to me on ArXbi*s other 
stories beside °Aziza and al-Ramad.
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Aziza is about the promiscuous life of a 
young girl who began her life by being forcibly 
married to an old man* After she was divorced, 
she was again married to a young man who took her to 
town where she became a singer and dancer* She soon 
discovered that the boy was only interested in ex­
ploiting her (we are not told how) and she divorced 
him and gave him back hi© dower*
She now recollects the different men who have since 
come into her life without any of them giving her real 
happiness and satisfaction* Just recently she broke 
off with SI Muhammad after a late-night session of 
drinking* She has now got another man for whom she 
promises her lasting love.
The story might well have been based on actual 
experience in the life of many actresses whose frequent 
contacts with many members of the opposite sex due to 
the nature of their profession often have an adverse 
effect on their life and we shall later see how al-Bashir 
Khraif in one of his post-independence stories entitled 
Iflas has an actress character whose life is similar 
to that of cAziza,
His other short stories published before the war 
Included Laila 27 (Night 27) , 31 Qalb lil-Kira* (A Heart 
for Hire)^2, Banat al-Yawm (Girls of Today) , ™  Hiwar fl
3 1. al-Sarduk. 3 0 / V 3 7 .
32. Ibid., 12/5/37.
33. al-Qalam al-Hurr. for 1938*
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*1-Zalam (Conversation in the Dark) and al-Nahd 
al-Mujrim (The Delinquent Bust),~^
In Laila 27* the author tells the story of a girl 
who, in company of another girl from her neighbourhood, 
begins to lead the life of a street girl on 'Night 27*. 
On that night, as they are both picked up by two youths 
in a carriage bound for the Belvedere Park, she 
recollects all her past and especially a suitor °Abd 
al-Salam whom she rejected for no obvious reasons*
She now regrets all that as shown by the tears she is 
shedding,
Ih Qalb lil-Kira *. a young man is asked by a woman 
who claims to love him to perjure himself in a case in 
which she is interested. He consents but in the end, 
she jilts hira."^
While in Brazzaville, A wrote his only story which 
falls within the period considered in the next chapter 
of this thesis but since it was similar to the rest of 
his stories, it may properly be mentioned here. The 
story, entitled al-Ramad (Ashes), was published in 
al-Mabahith. No,10, January 19^5. In it, ai~°ArTbf, 
in the first person, talks of an early morning when he 
is abandoned on a Brazzaville street by a girl whom he 
meets in a public house* He gets into conversation with
34. Both appeared in Sabra for 1937.
35* al-Sarduk* No.5t 12/5/37*
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the girl, dances with her, buys her drinks and 
cigarettes. It all seems to be going well for him 
and he feels that he has completely gained her con­
fidence. When they both leave the public house, she 
just says : “Thank you" and goes her way, He is highly 
disappointed. When he thus finds himself alone, he 
recalls an incident in his childhood when he was 
similarly left alone. His family had planned to spend 
a day at the sea-side. When the rest of the family 
left home, he was still busy packing some of the things 
needed for the holiday. On getting to the railway 
station, he found :that he had been left behind. He 
cried very bitterly. He concludes the story :
“Were it not for pride, the residue of adult hypocrisy, 
X would have filled the dance-hall with tears and sobs 
that nighty like I did when I was young , . . ' 1
Al-°ArIbIfs stories were a true reflection of his 
wild and restless life, always with the theme of sex, 
women and^underlying feeling of loneliness which he often 
made his stories1 characters to express.
Like his friend CA1X al—Du^ajX whose stories are 
considered in more details in the next chapter, his 
style was very conversational and often characterised 
by a spirit of rebellion against, and derision of, 
their society. Xn a colloquial weekly called al-Surur 
founded by al-Du°aji and published only for four weeks, 
late in August and September 1936* al-CAr3IbIT published
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three stories written in,Tunisian colloquial Arabic^ 
in which his pungent treatment of* the same theme was 
noticeable but his main contribution to the Tunisian 
story in the thirties was written in fluent classical 
Arabic* He used less narration and more dialogues 
thus carrying the story a step further than many of 
his contemporaries•
6 ~ The XJse of Pen-names by Tunisian Short Story Writers*
The practice of using pen-names was quite common 
among Tunisian short story writers and translators up 
to the early forties* In addition to the use of these 
pen-names, some of them also signed only a part of their
Q __
names, such as Muhammad Abd al-Khaliq al-Bashrush who, 
beside the pseudonym al-Qaraw3E which is believed to 
have been used by him, also signed most of his short 
stories simple as Muhammad cAbd al-Khaliq* Among the 
short story writers whose pen-names have been identified 
with certainty were Mustafa iChraJf and Muhammad al-cArxbl 
who used *al-Jahias al-Saghlr* and 1 Ibn Tumart* respectively*
3 6 . As an example of the language in these stories written 
in the Tunisian colloquial, the conversation atcthe 
beginning of one of these stories entitled Qash al-Ruh 
in al-Surur dated 27/9/36 goes Mice this:, 4 ^  %
(Give me back the book which I lent you) ^
(No I am not giving it back to you)*.
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The two most probable reasons for this practice 
are to be found in the attitude of their society to 
the genre.
Firstly, as fiction in general (including short 
story) is not one of the genres that constitute adab 
proper in the classical sense,^ none of these writers 
would have wanted to soil, as it were, their reputation 
by being openly identified with such a dakhll genre.
The need for anonymity was further made necessary 
by the type of situations depicted in many of their 
stories, especially the domestic life of oppressed 
Tunisian womanhood which was a very touchy issue on 
which many of these writers would not have wanted to 
risk their reputation. It may be worth noting here 
that al-Tahir al-Haddad ran up a wall of opposition 
from the traditional Tunisian scholars on account of 
his book Xmra»atuna fi *1-Sharica wa tj-Mujtama0 so 
much so that he was stripped of his Zaituna diploma 
and of his right to teach in the mosjxe university.
Secondly, many of these short story writers were 
beginners in the art and so some of them found it 
convenient to hide behind the cloak of anonymity to 
publish works which they thought not to be of a high 
standard. This view is supported by the fact that
37* See Chapter 1 of this thesis, especially footnote 11.
38. Ibn °Ashur al-Harakat al-Adablya wa *l-FikrTya f3T Tunis* 
Cairo, 1956, p.161.
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writers like Muhammad al-.CArXbT and CA11 al~DuCaji 
used their real names in their stories published in 
the forties when they feltHthemselves much more 
competent than when they first began in the thirties.
7 » U n s i g n e d  S t o r i e s  P u b l i s h e d  i n  a l - . c A l a m  a l - A d a b l .
Among the stories published under various pseudonyms 
in al—CAlam al-Adabi were °Aza* al^cArus (Comforting the 
Bridegroom)^ and (Min Dahaya 1 1-Xnqilab (A Victim of
m P
AnChange by al~Muhadditht Khabar Akaiat al-Bashar
(About Cannibals)**1 and Xmra*at °Ahira (An Adulterous
\ 42 —Woman) both signed •al-RawX*; and finally al-BarX*a
(The Innocent Grirl)**^  and Tnsti°bad al-Banlh (The
.44Enslavement of Sons) both of which are signed •al-QarawX*
I*Comforting the Bridegroom* is about someone who
rebels against a custom which requires a bereaved
husband to remain standing din order to receive the
45consolation of seven hundred sympathisers.
39'. al-°Alam al-Adabl. YrJ 1, No.9, Deo. 1930, Pi285.
40. Ibid.. Yr. 1, Aug. 1930, p.184.
4i; Ibid.. Yr.2, Noil, March 1931, P.23.
42. Ibid.. Yr.3, No.$, 28/3/32, p.69i
43. Ibid.. Yr.3, Noil, 7/3/32, p.11.
44. Ibid.. Yr.1, No.7, Sept.1930, p.208.
45. I enquired from many of my Tunisian friends about the 
prevalence of this custom and most of them said that it 
was not widespread. They added that while it was custom 
ary for a bereaved husband or spouse to receive people 
who came to sympathise with him, neither the number of 
sympathisers nor the posture of the bereaved was 
stipulated by custom. This story may therefore have 
been a case in which a writer allowed his imagination
a free rein.
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The hero is a staunch supporter of a political 
party and has once been exiled for his political 
activities. He tells a friend whom he meets at a 
railway station, of a bereaved spouse# The girl was 
his aunt’s daughter. The marriage day had been fixed 
but had to be cancelled because of the girl having 
consumption.
The groom came regularly with a doctor but although 
the doctor was allowed in to treat her, the man was 
never permitted to see her* The story-teller once 
asked his relatives to let the man see his wife but 
they "rose against me as if X had become an infidel**. 
Finally, when the girl felt that her end was near, she 
asked the man to be allowed to see her with her wedding 
gown on but this too was refused# After the girl’s 
death, they asked the bereaved groom to put on the robe 
he had prepared for the wedding in order to receive the 
^traditional* condolence procession. In spite of the 
fact that the man fainted after the fourth of the 
seven—hundred—long queue had reached him, they still 
wanted bo hold him up for the ceremony until the story­
teller’s vigorous protest ended the man’s ordeal.
The following day^ when the dead girl’s relatives 
began to talk about the bereaved groom, the story-teller 
interrupted and blamed them for not allowing the man to 
see his wife while she was still alive in spite of the fact
13^
that he came daily with a doctor and that both man 
and wife would have been able to comfort each other 
if they had been permitted to meet. The girl’s mother 
protested against this insinuation by saying that the 
man and his doctor merely came in order to recover the 
bridal gown which he had given her as part of the 
dower and concludes s
"i*•.Beside, how could he see her before going 
through the marriage ceremony I Oh my Godl You boys 
of these days have no (regard for) religion!'*
The character sketch of the hero as a party 
enthusiast and reform-conscious patriot at the 
beginning of the story is quite vivid and apt although 
it is not quite essential to the development of the 
theme.
3h ’A Victim of Change’, the author depicts a 
fellow Tunis ian,^in an attempt to break free from all 
religious and social restrictions, overreaches himself 
and has himself to blame in the end.
The ’rebel* is met in the capital by an old friend. 
His head is bare, his collar is open and he wears v 
pantoufle without socks contrary to his previous strict 
adherence to traditional manner of dressing and his 
patriotic opposition to foreign customs. When asked 
about the reason for the change, he curses everyone in 
his home-town and their customs. He says:
"They have deprived me of my pleasure and they 
angered me with their assertion that a woman has no
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r i g h t  t o  g o  t o  t h e  t h e a t r e " .
T h e y  e v e n  o n c e  a b d u c t e d  h i s  w i f e  w h e n  h e  w a s  
a w a y  t o  t h e  t h e a t r e *  W h e n  h e  t o o k  h e r  o u t  t o  t h e  
t h e a t r e  d u r i n g  t h e  w e e k  a f t e r  t h e i r  m a r r i a g e ,  t h e r e  
w a s  a  b i g  h u l l a b a l o o  o f  p r o t e s t ,  s o  h e  f i n a l l y  s o l d  
h i s  h o u s e  a n d  m i g r a t e d .  H e  n o w  o w n s  a  v i l l a  a n d  
l i v e s  w i t h  E u r o p e a n  n e i g h b o u r s  " w h o  n e i t h e r  b o t h  
a b o u t  t h e i r  n e i g h b o u r s  n o r  s p y  o n  t h e i g " .  H i s  w i f e ,  
h e  s a y s ,  h a s  j u s t  g d n e  o u t  w i t h  a  g o o d  f r i e n d  c a l l e d  
M o n s i e u r  ’ B i n a z i e r f .
S o m e t i m e  l a t e r ,  t h i s  s a m e  m a n  i s  s e e n  w o r k i n g  a s  
a n  a t t e n d a n t  i n  a  p a r k .  W h e n  t o l d  b y  h i s  f r i e n d  t h a t  
t h e  w o r k  i s  n o t  s u i t a b l e  f o r  a  m a r r i e d  m a n ,  h e  a n s w e r s  
t h a t  h e  h a s  d i v o r c e d  h i s  w i f e j p  H e  c o m p l a i n s  t h a t  h i s  
w i f e  b e c a m e  r a s h  a n d  u n c o n t r o l l a b l e  a n d  h e  a d d s  i n  
s e l f - c o n d e m n a t i o n  :
?iX h a v e  d o n e  w i t h  h e r  w h a t  n o  o t h e r  p e r s o n  w o u l d  
h a v e  d o n e *  I  w e n t  w i t h  h e r  t o  t h e  t h e a t r e  a n d  c i n e m a  
i n  s p i t e  o f  t h e  f a c t  t h a t  i t  h u r t  m y  e y e s  fs'o w a t c h  i t ;
X  w e n t  w i t h  h e r  t o  E u r o p e a n  q u a r t e r s  a n d  X  l e a r n t  t h e  
F r e n c h  l a n g u a g e  t o  p l e a s e  h e r * "
O n  o n e  o c c a s i o n ,  h e  a d d s ,  w h e n  h i s  a u n t  p a i d  t h e m  
a  v i s i t ^  s h e  p e r s i s t e n t l y  a s k e d  t o  b e  a l l o w e d  t o  g o  t o  
a  p a r t y  o n  t w o  c o n s e c u t i v e  n i g h t s  a n d  d e f i a n t l y  w e n t  
o u t  w i t h  t h e  ’M o n s i e u r *  o n  t h e  s e c o n d  n i g h t  a n d  t h i s  
w a s  t h e  f i n a l  s t r a w  w h i c h  l e d  t o  d i v o r c e .  F u r t h e r m o r e ,  
h e  s o o n  d i s c o v e r e d  t h a t  s h e  w a s  p r e g n a n t .
A l t h o u g h  h e  h o l d s  M o n s i e u r  ’ B i n a z i e r ’ s  r e c k l e s s n e s s
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r e s p o n s i b l e  f o r  e g g i n g  o n  h i s  w i f e ,  h e  b l a m e s  h i s  o w n  
l a x  o b s e r v a t i o n  o f  r e l i g i o u s  a n d  s o c i a l  n o r m s  f o r  t h i s  
i n c i d e n t  s a y i n g  t
" . . . b u t  a r e  w e  n o t  M u s l i m s  b e f o r e  a n y t h i n g  e l s e ?  
D o e s n ’ t  t h e  z e a l  f o r  I s l a m  f o r b i d  u s  t o  l e a v e  o u r  
w o m e n  i n  t h e  h a n d s  o f  f o r e i g n  m e n  f o r  n i g h t s - o u t ? "
T h e  a u t h o r  s u c c e s s f u l l y  i l l u s t r a t e s  t h e  d a n g e r s  
o f  b l i n d  i m i t a t i o n  o f  f o r e i g n  s o c i a l  h a b i t s  a l t h o u g h  
t h e  s e t t i n g  o f  t h e  i n c i d e n t  w h i c h  l e a d s  t o  t h e  d i v o r c e  
s t o r y  s e e m s  r a t h e r  a r t i f i c i a l  a s  i t  i s  h a r d  t o  s e e  w h y  
i t  i s  u n s u i t a b l e  f o r  a  m a r r i e d  m a n  t o  w o r k  a s  a  p a r k  
a t t e n d a n t .  T h e  l i n k  h e r e  i s  w e a k  a n d  t h e  a u t h o r  c o u l d  
w e l l  h a v e  l e f t  h i s  r e a d e r s  t o  d e d u c e  t h e  b l a m e  d u e  t o  
t h e  ’ r e b e l 1 i n s t e a d  o f  m a k i n g  h i m  s a y  i t .
’ T h e  C a n n i b a l s ^ *  i s  t h e  s t o r y  o f  a  T u n i s i a n  s t u d e n t  
i n  a  F r e n c h  U n i v e r s i t y ,  H ©  i s  a p p r o a c h e d  b y  a  R u s s i a n  
g i r l  f r o m  o n e  o f  t h e  a r i s t o c r a t i c  f a m i l i e s  
l i q u i d a t e d  b y  t h e  R u s s i a n  r e v o l u t i o n  w h o  a s k s  h i m  t o  
s u g g e s t  a n  A r a b  c o u n t r y  w h e r e  s h e  c a n  s p e n d  h e r  s u m m e r  
v a c a t i o n  p r a c t i s i n g  h e r  s p o k e n  A r a b i c *  H e  s u g g e s t s  
h i s  c o u n t r y  T u n i s i a  b u t  t o  h i s  h o r r o r ,  t h e  g i r l  r e j e c t s
h i s  s u g g e s t i o n ,  s a y i n g  :
" E x c u s e  m e  p l e a s e ,  m y  w i s h  i s  t o  g o  t o  a  c o u n t r y  
w h e r e  I  s h a l l  h a v e  n o  f e a r  f o r  m y  s a f e t y  a n d  i n  y o u r  
c o u n t r y ,  t h e r e  a r e  t h o s e  w h o  e a t  h u m a n  f l e s h  a n d  f i n d  
i t  v e r y  p l e a s a n t !  I  d o n ’ t  w a n t  t o  b e  a  v i c t i m  o f  o n e  
o f  y o u r  n e g r o e s  w h o  r e l i s h  t h i s  k i n d  o f  f l e s h  a n d  s o . . . "
T h e  b o y ’ s  p r o t e s t s  a n d  e f f o r t s  t o  c o r r e c t  t h i s  
w r o n g  i m p r e s s i o n  a r e  t o  n o  a v a i l .  S h e  w a n t s  A l g e r i a  
o r  E g y p t  o r  s o m e  o t h e r  p l a c e .
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The story is no more than a paragraph from the 
memoirs of* a student, with no plot and no easily 
discernible objective# It might, of course, have 
been written to refute one of the fallacies about 
Tunisia and about the negro race which were given 
credence in Europe in the early decades of this
. 46century#
’Adulterous Woman* is about a man who divorces his 
wife due to unfounded qoomplaints# The list of complaints 
against her includes going on a visit to a girl-friend’s 
father (he says that she claimed to have gone to visit 
her girl-friend)« correspondence with her first cousin 
who would have married her (he admits that she said 
there was nothing to hide between them and apart from 
promising to stop corresponding with him, she offered 
to recall all her letters to him in order to prove 
her innocence); and regularly going to a public bath 
against his advice#
Seven months later, he is forced to admit the real 
cause of the divorce# He has a sister who has been a 
divorcee for five years living with him# She has been 
the one behind most of the complaints against his 
brother’s first wife and now that he has taken another 
wife, she has started to complain against her also#
46# See for example, Encyclopaedia of Religion & Ethics,
J# Hastings (ed.) Vol#III, P*203* "••Capt. Hudes, at
the meeting of the British Association in 1895, said,
’The Negro takes human flesh as food purely and simply, 
and not from any religious reasons...71
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T h e  m a n  s a y s :
*‘1  d i v o r c e d  i n y  w i f e  o n  a c c o u n t  o f  h e r .  # # L e t  h e r  
g o  a w a y  a n d  l i v e  w i t h  t h e  D e v i l !  E v e n  j i n n s  c a n ’ t  
t o l e r a t e  h e r ” #
T h e  a u t h o r  i n g e n i o u s l y  s o l v e s  t h e  m y s t e r y  o f  t h e  
f i r s t  d i v o r c e #  T h e  r e a d e r  i s  g i v e n  a  p i c t u r e  o f  t h e  
k i n d  o f  i n t r i g u e s  t h a t  g o  o n  w i t h i n  t h e  h o m e  i n  a  
s o c i e t y  w h e r e  a l l  o r  m o s t  m e m b e r s  o f  t h e  e x t e n d e d  
f a m i l y  s y s t e m  c a n  l i v e  u n d e r  t h e  s a m e  r o o f  a n d  t h e  
l o t  o f  a  w i f e  i n  t h i s  k i n d  o f  s i t u a t i o n #
j’ T h e  I n n o c e n t  G i r l ’ a n d  ’T h e  E n s l a v e m e n t  o f  S o n s ’ 
b o t h  h a v e  t h e  s a m e  t h e m e  -  t h a t  o f  t h e  l & c k  o f  f r e e d o m  
f o r  s o n s  a n d  d a u g h t e r s  i n  t h e  c h o i c e  o f  t h e i r  m a r r i a g e  
p a r t n e r s #
’ T h e  I n n o c e n t  G i r l *  i s  a b o u t  a  g i r l ,  w h o  i n  s p i t e  
o f  h e r  w i s h  t o  m a r r y  a  y o u n g  m a n  11 i n  t h e  b l o o m  o f  
y o t r f c h  l i k e  h e r s e l f 11 i s  f o r c e d  b y  h e r  p a r e n t s  t o  m a r r y  
t h e  s i x t y - y e a r - o l d  v i l l a g e  c h i e f  S T  a l - T a h i r ^  i n  
o r d e r  t o  e n j o y  t h e  p r e s t i g e  o f  b e i n g  t h e  i n — l a w s  o f  t h e  
v i l l a g e  c h i e f #  T h i s  v i l l a g e  c h i e f  h i m s e l f  h a s  a  d a u g h t e r  
w h o m  h e  r e f u s e s  t o  g i v e  i n  m a r r i a g e  t o  m a n y  s u i t o r s  
b e c a u s e  t h e y  c a n n o t  o f f e r  a  d o w e r  b e f i t t i n g  a  c h i e f ’ s  
d a u g h t e r #  H e  f i n a l l y  m a r r i e s  h e r  t o  h i s  n e p h e w  w h o  
h a s  j u s t  r e t u r n e d  f r o m  t h e  a r m y  f o r  a  d o w e r  o f  t e n  
t h o u s a n d  f r a n c s  w h e r e a s  h e  o f f e r s  o n l y  a  t h o u s a n d  f r a n c s  
f o r  t h e  g i r l  h e  h a s  j u s t  m a r r i e d #  I l l s  d a u g h t e r ’ s  
u n h a p p i n e s s  o v e r  t h e  m a r r i a g e  a d v e r s e l y  a f f e c t s  h e r
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m e n t a l  h e a l t h ,  w h i l e  h i s  y o u n g  w i f e  s o o n  p o i s o n s  h i m  
b e c a u s e  s h e  i s  n o t  h a p p y  t o  b e  m a r r i e d  t o  h i m .  S h e  
i s  c o n d e m n e d  a n d  h a n g e d i
T h e  p l o t  o f  t h e  s t o r y  i s  t h i n  a n d  t h e  i s s u e s  
i n v o l v e d  a r e  o v e r s i m p l i f i e d *  T h e  a u t h o r  f a l l s  i n t o  
t h e  m i s t a k e  o f  p r e s e n t i n g  a  c o n t r a s t i n g  p i c t u r e  o f  
a n  e x t r e m e l y  w i c k e d  c h i e f  o n  o n e  h a n d  a n d  o n  t h e  o t h e r ,  
a  p a i r  o f  i n n o c e n t  g i r l s  a l l  o f  w h o s e  a c t i o n s  a r e  
a t t r i b u t e d  t o  t h e i r  l a c k  o f  f r e e d o m  t o  c h o o s e  t h e i r  
h u s b a n d s .  T h e  a u t h o r * s  o p i n i o n  c o m e s j b o  t h e  f o r e  a t  
t h e  e n d  o f  t h e  s t o r y  w h e n ,  a f t e r  e c h o i n g  t h e  p u b l i c  
v e r d i c t  t h a t  t h e  g i r l  i s  a  d e b a u c h e e  w h o  k i l l e d  h e r  
h u s b a n d  i n  o r d e r  t o  b e  f r e e  a n d  t h a t  s h e  h a s  b e e n  j u s t l y  
p u n i s h e d ,  h e  a d d s  i " b u t  t h e  i n n o c e n t  g i r l  h a s  g o n e  t o  
w h e r e  a l l  m e n  g o  w h i l e  h e r  g u i l t y  p a r e n t s  a r e  l e f t  
f r e e • • . . tt
* T h e  E n s l a v e m e n t  o f  S o n s *  i s  a b o u t  a  b o y  w h o  i s  
e x p e l l e d  f r o m  h o m e  b y  h i s  p a r e n t s  f o r  r e f u s i n g  t o  m a r r y  
h i s  f i r s t  c o u s i n .
H e  i s  f o u n d  s i t t i n g  h e l p l e s s l y  o n  t h e  s e a - s i d e  b y  
a n  o l d  f r i e n d  t o  w h o m  h e  r e l a t e s  t h e  s t o r y  o f  h i s  
e x p u l s i o n  f r o m  h o m e .  H i s  p a r e n t s ,  h e  s a y s ,  c o n s i d e r  
i t  a  d u t y  o n  h i m  t o  m a r r y  t h e  g i r l  w h o s e  p a r e n t s ,  t h e y  
c l a i m ,  h a v e  t u r n e d  d o w n  a l l  o t h e r  s u i t o r s  b e c a u s e  " s h e  
i s  f o r  y o u " .  T o  m a k e  m a t t e r s  w o r s e  f o r  h i m ,  t h e  p a r e n t s  
o f  a n o t h e r  g i r l ^ h e  l o v e s  h a v e  a s k e d  f o r  a  p r o h i b i t i v e
i4o.
s u m  a s  h e r  d o w e r  a n d  s i n c e  h e  h a s n ’ t  b e e n  a b l e  t o  
p a y  t h i s  s u m ,  " s h e  h a s  b e e n  m a r r i e d  o f f  r e c e n t l y  
l i k e  a  h u m b l e  s l a v e ,  a  v i c t i m  o f  g r e e d  a n d  c u s t o m s ,
l e d  t o  t h e  s l a u g h t e r  l i k e  a  g o a t . "
/
L i k e  t h e  ’ I n n o c e n t  G i r l * ,  t h e  p l o t  i s  t h i n .  T h e  
a u t h o r  m e r e l y  m a k e s  h i s  h e r o  s a y  t h i n g s  w h i c h  c o u l d n ’ t  
h a v e  b e e n  p u t  d i f f e r e n t l y  i n  a n  e s s a y .  F o r  e x a m p l e ,  
h e  w r i t e s :
" ♦ . . M a r r i a g e  i s  o n e  o f  o u r  g r e a t e s t  s o c i a l  p r o b l e m s  
a n d  d o u b t l e s s l y ,  t h e  f a c t  t h a t  i t  i s  n e v e r  b a s e d  o n  
m u t u a l  l o v e  i s  t h e  m o s t  s e r i o u s  f a c t o r . * . l o v e  a m o n g  
T u n i s i a n s  i s  a n  u n f o r g i v a b l e  c r i m e  a n d  i f  a  g i r l  s h o w s  
h e r  l o v e ,  s h e  i s  l a b e l l e d  a  w h o r e  a n d  a  d e b a u c h e e  w h o  
w i l l  b e  e x c l u d e d  b y  A l l a h  f r o m  H i s  p a r a d i s e  a n d  t h e y  
e n j o i n  u p o n  e v e r y o n e  t o  s h u n  t h i s  o n e  o n  w h o m  t h e r e  i s  
s a i d  t o  b e  A l l a h ’ s  i n d i g n a t i o n ;  a n d  t h e  p o o r  g i r l  
e n d u r e s  a l l  k i n d s  o f  h a t r e d  a n d  t h u s  b r i n g s  s h a m e  o n  
h e r  f a m i l y ,  a  s e n s e  o f  s h a m e  w h i c h  c o n t i n u e s  f o r  
g e n e r a t i o n s . . . T h e r e  a r e  a l s o  h e a r t s  t h a t  k n o w  n o  p i t y  
f o r  a  g i r l  a n d  t r e a t  h e r  l i k e  a n  o x e n  o r  s h e e p  s o  t h a t  
t h e  u n l u c k y  g i r l  c a n n o t  e x p r e s s  h e r  p e r s o n a l  i n c l i n a t i o n  
a n d  h a s  n o  r i g h t  t o  s a y  t h a t  s h e  w a n t s  t o  b e  h a p p y  f o r  
t h e  r e s t  o f  h e r  l i f e . . . . A s  a  g i r l  i s  b l i n d l y  s u b j e c t e d  
t o  t h e  t y r a n n y  o f  h e r  p a r e n t s ,  s o  a l s o  i s  a  b o y  n o t  
f r e e  f r o m  h i s  p a r e n t s  u n l e s s  h e  r e b e l s  a n d  I  d o n ’ t  
t h i n k  t h a t  s u c h  r e b e l l i o n  c a n  b e  r e g a r d e d  a s  d i s ­
o b e d i e n c e  b e c a u s e  a  s o n  h a s  a  r i g h t  t o  b e  f r e e  t o  c h o o s e  
h i s  w i f e  a n d  b y  u s u r p i n g  t h i s  r i g h t ,  p a r e n t s  a r e  g o a d i n g  
t h e i r  c h i l d r e n  t o  r e b e l . . ♦ P e r h a p s  w e  o u g h t  t o  d o  s o m e ­
t h i n g  a b o u t  p a r e n t s  w h o  t h i n k  t h a t  t h e y  a r e  d o i n g  g o o d  
i n  t h i s  m a n n e r  e v e n  i f  t h a t  m e a h s  r e b e l l i o n ,  i n  t h e  
i n t e r e s t  o f  t h e  T u n i s i a n  s o c i e t y .  I f  a  b o y  c a n  r e b e l ,  
a  p o o r  g i r l  w h o  i s  i n  l o v e  c a n n o t  r e b e l  b e c a u s e  s h e  i s  
w e a k  a n d  s o  s h e  c o n s i d e r s  i t  o b l i g a t o r y  t o  b o w  t o  
t r a d i t i o n # . . "
T h e  a u t h o r  i s  e v e n  m o r e  d i r e c t  a t  t h e  e n d  o f  t h e  
s t o r y  w h e n  h e  a d d s  :
" . . . H e r e  e n d s  t h e  s t o r y  o f  A h m a d  b .  ¥ a * i r  ( t h e  h e r o  
o f  t h e  s t o r y  w h o  i s  d r i v e n  a w a y  f r o m  h o m e )  a n d  I  s a i d  
t o  m y s e l f  : ’ w h e n  w i l l  d o w e r s  b e  l o w e r e d ?  G i r l s  h a v e  
b e c o m e  c o m m e r c i a l  c o m m o d i t i e s  f r o m  w h i c h  p r o f i t s  a r e  
e x p e c t e d . . . . "
i<n:
In an article by Muhammad al-Jabirl published in
Qisas No* 2, January 19^7, He stated that the pseudonyms
under which these stories were published were knoxm to
have been used by Zain al-CAbidxn al-SanusI, a3.~Bash.rush,
al-Wuslatl and al-Du ajl and other lesser-known con-
tributors to the journal*
The theme and style of 'The Enslavement of Sons' and
'The Innocent Girl' appear to point to al-Bashrush as their
author* His other stories considered earlier in this
chapter betray a strong tendency to portray the lot of
the poor and oppressed, many of whom he had ample
opportunities to live with during his teaching life in
the Tunisian rural areas# These two unsigned stories
fall into that category#
Of the remaining ones, 'Comforting the Bride-Groom'
and 'A Victim of Change' under the pseudonym of al—Muhaddith
are attributed to Zain al—cAbidln al—Sanusi the editor
of ai-cAlam al-Adabi by a1-Jabirl in the above-mentioned
article* In support of this attribution, I have also
found another stoxy entitled Hadxth Shabb Muslim maca
*
Barisiyat Hisan published in 1930 under the same 
«
pseudonym and when this story was reprinted in al~Nadwa 
journal in 1955, if was signed by al-Sanusi who obviousl# 
gave permission for this reprint*
In the two stories, the author's message is clear - 
it is a note of caution to over-zealous imitators of
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foreign customs and ideas which encourage contempt for 
local traditional way of life and that is similar to 
the theme of the stoxy reprinted in 1 9 5 5*
8 - Abu *1-Qasim al-Shabbi
The other fiction contributors to the journal 
al-°Alam al-Adabx included the famous Tunisian poet 
al-ShabbT whose stories, as would be expected, were 
characterised by the romanticism of his poetry. A 
typical example of them was entitled Ruh Th%* ira 
(A Rebellious S p i r i t i n  which he stressed the need 
to have a firm and positive approach to life in spite 
of the inherent weakness of human nature*
It is cast in the form of an encounter on a sea-side 
resort between al-Shabbi and an acquaintance who is a 
poet of note and a man of letters. They start off with 
a discussion of the beauty of nature and its value as 
a book of knowledge comparable to printed books. They 
soon see a boy leading about a monkey which rehearses 
tricks which it has been taught for the amusement of 
tourists. This sight inspires the poet-friend (who 
seems to be none other than the alter ego of al-Shabbl") 
to observe :
“Everyone in.his journey through life's rugged paths 
drags along witti^’fiis peculiar type of monkey.. .¥ith one 
it is his weak-mindedness and his groundless assertions; 
with another it is his pride and self-delusions, and with
47. al- cA l a m  al-AdabX, Yr.3, No.8, 30/4/32
1^ 3*
yet another it is his meanness of nature and his vileness 
of character...and many such-like are the types of 
metaphoric monkeys which people drag about without 
knowing... ”
He finally likens the world to a beautiful woman 
who will not give herself to flone who stands before 
her weeping, imploring and complaining in anguish or 
one who stands under her window in moon-light singing 
the praise of her charming eyes, her fine lips and her 
fascinating hands, or chanting the most pathetic songs 
and the sweetest poems...she will rather give herself 
to the strong tyrant who carries her off her feet in 
his firm arms and tells her: "You are mine!u
The positive approach to life advocated in this 
story is similar to a line from one of the poet's poems 
in which he reports an imaginary conversation with 
Mother Earth and receives this reply from her :
”1 bless among mankind the ambitious type 
Who delights in facing danger,
I despise him who doesn't move with^time,
But sits contentedly in a room'Vi
9 - Translations
Although many foreign non-Arabic short stories were 
translated and published during this period, only one 
translator,CAbd al-cAziz al-Wuslatr signed his real name 
under the stories translated by him.
48. Zain al-cAbidIn al-Sanusi, Abu ' X  Qasim al-Shabbi- 
Hayatuhu wa Adabu.hu.. Tunis, 1956, p.62.
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Al-Wus3*tx was born in 1905# He obtained a diploma
in Arabic and French which qualified him to work as a
translator with the French colonial government in 
4g
Tunisia, ^
While his translations covered a wide range of
topics, he nevertheless showed a marked interest in
stories about women in society. For examples, al-Sahra^°
is about a woman whose daughters discovered from her
letters during the first night after her death that her
life had not been as * saintly* as she seemed during her
-c51lifetime. Al-Wada tells the story of a woman who
meets one of her former lovers after many years of
married life* She looks a completely changed woman, and
her faded beauty seems to have been transferred to her
eldest daughter. She complains that while man retains
his handsomeness till death, woman quickly loses her
beauty with child-bearing.
The majority of al-Wuslatxfs stories, and indeed, most
of the translated stories published in al-°Alam ai-Adabx
were from French sources although beside merely stating
that a translated story was, for example, ffrom French1
(can al-FaransTya)♦ no further information was often
given on the pre<?»s*e- source of any translated story,
Like many translators, al-Wuslati himsaLf made some
attempts to compose some stories of his own. An example
52of these was his Lakum Fannukum wa lx FannX which was
49* a1-Thurayya« No.10, Yr.2, Oct*1945, p.5*
50i al-^Xlam ai-Adabx* No#7, Sept,1930.
*51. Ibid.. Yr.3, No. 15, 20/6/35• (52)Ibid,Yr.4,No. 13,2/9/35
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an unsuccessful attempt to depict the life of a young 
woman singer in the Tunisian society of the thirties*
i
This was a further indication of his commitment to the 
issue of the position of women in society* Artistically, 
his original composition were failures as his characters 
did not develop*
10 - Short Stories in other Periodicals beside 
al-°Alam al-AdabT
The effect of the interest generated in short story 
by al- Alam al-Adabl Was most evident in the numerous 
newspapers that sprang up in Tunisia between 1936 and 
the beginning of the second world war as a result of the 
relaxation by the colonial authorities of the stringent 
rules to; which the local press was subjected*
Many lesser-known writers published one or two 
stories each in these newspapers and immediately dis­
appeared from the scene like the newspapers themselves* 
Among these writers were CA11 al-Jandubl who
published a story entitled Mamiya in al—Tatawwur
*
al-I.itiina°i. No.2, 1936. I* was the story of a girl 
named Mamiya who fled from home due to repressive
parental control•
Al-Hadl *l-CUba±da published a story entitled Fatuma 
in al-Qalam aj-Hurr of November 11, 1938 about a girl 
named Fatuma who was forced by her family to marry an 
old man and they further contrived to make her bear a
1^6*
son to inherit the old man’s property# The child
turned out to be too dark-skinned to have come from
T
the man*s loins and when the oldman discovered the 
trick played on him, he divorced the girl as a 
reprisal#
Fven the weekly al-Zaman which had been in ex- 
istence before al-cAlam al-Adabl began to publish 
stories occasionally# One of* the few stories it 
published was entitled Na.jat by Muhammad Zarruq# It 
is about a young man named Mustafa whose aristocratic, 
class-conscious father objects to his plan to marry 
a commoner called Najat# Mustafa*s obstinacy and his 
friend’s persuasion fail*to change his father’s mind# 
Mustafa finally falls ill# The story ends with him 
saying to a friend ;
f,X am jjiiserable# # *Na jat is my life###Najat is my 
hope..#X cannot bear to see her become another man’s 
wife. If it be Fate’s will that I do not get out of 
this bed except on a hearse, all I request from you 
is that you visit my grave and give me news of the 
disappearance of the wicked aristocratic system and it5 
replacement by equality among all the classes of the 
society# # # *
The theme of all these stories is not different 
from that of most of the stories in al~°Alam al-Adabf — 
namely ; social injustice and inequality of opportunities#
The only exception to this general theme was the
-  -  5 3series of maqamat published in al—Shabab# one of the
53* This weekly was founded by Mahmud Bairam and published
only 20 issues from November i 93& to Maz*ch 1937*
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mushroom papers which sprang up in 1936/3 7 *
The series was about one of* the •petite bourgeoisie*
of* -fehe Tunisian society of* the thirties - the Union of*
v *54Pal 1-bearers - niclcnamed mruqiya. Written in seven 
short episodes, it traced the picturesque language, a 
rif*t within this union which leads to its eventual 
breakup*
The stories are very revealing about the mentality 
of this * petite bourgeoisie1 of the Saituna-educated 
elite of whom it is a critique*
The whole series was x^ritten in the sty^e of the 
classical Arabic maqamat in which rhyming, phrase 
balancing and the use of unfamiliar words, played ^  
important part. This is more noticeable in episode five, ^ 
where the author combined the maqamat style and language 
with the cryptic riddle language of the soothsayer* To 
the landed gentleman from JarjTs, he says j
54* This nickname, derived from the classical word maraq
(broth, gravy), implied greed on the part of the pall­
bearers itfho usually demanded plenty of food and drinks 
from bereaved families as part payment for their 
services in connection with the burial.
55 • This is the episode in which Shaikh Dawwara, in
rebellion against his colleagues in the Pall—bearers1 
Unioiij sets himself up as a fortune-teller. His clients 
include a landed gentleman from JarjTs with a case 
pending in court; a notary with a love problem; a boy 
who is too impatient to wait for his father*s death 
to inherit and a woman whose husband has been missing 
for a long time*
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p -£uJ h*. pLj^r»?>* I t-ihJJ^S &sA*a^ ^ »^3^ii**^*s iil* I* I
d—.^-^iiI ull*-!; dJ «JlL Ji d^*3L<*JL J^-sJL*w^ ^  fiu_» J->l dDi tXf
♦ <i3 ju jji
to the notary with a love problem he gives the counsels 
I—jJ J^ -Um *t £& Lw 4—iUl ^  # 0^3
^_u- I^ J 1 L&lj 1 'J6 J 1 ^  V Ij *1>jJ I Ctt  ^ #* UJJ <J^ w>
• * - 1 ^ ^  9^ d l - A >  Ij f"’* ^  J— *V |/> 4*J<> jtjAwJ 1
4 i l   "  I  , ■—* < w J ^ l  pi  - j i t :  < i . l  l^ i,t 1 C ^ u  d J - J i - ^ 1 ^  6  j t j - a J I  <— * J  j
* a J Lwp i tiJU I* I d J lilt
And he assures the impatient youth*.
dj I ‘"^ ^ jS fjwUliiN <L.~>uo d Jaj L  ^d... i d JAj 1...yP I
■* d* ''■'*
* dj Iji yJ I Iai* ^  j,>w
1^9.
The deserted woman also receives a similar ray of hope:
The author successfully portrays In his depiction 
of Shaikh Bawwara the gradual withdrawal of many 
individuals like him from strict adherence to the 
traditional way of life such as that of the Qur^an 
reciter in the mosque or at a burial ceremony because 
this was becoming insufficient to provide money for 
their day-to-day expenses# After becoming a soothsayer 
and diviner, many of the Zaituna-educated £lite visit 
him for consultation which is an evidence of the double 
life that this class often leads*
Like many other stories written at this time, these 
maqamat were not signed but it is most probable that 
they were written by Mahmud Bairam, the editor of the 
paper. He was one of a group of young men, which in­
cluded al-Du°ajl and al-cArlbX, who were not prepared 
to be bound by any traditional sanctions and were openly 
contemptuous of the bourgeoisie.
L-sJaA* 6 41 kXj —  ■ 1 ? 11
(J* J>-!V <%L O* K~ o>^
■9fc * <■ - -KM'C
11 « Conclusions
Xn the period between 1930 and 1936, there emerged 
what could be called al—°Alam aj-AdabX •school1 of 
Tunisian short story writers* Among the distinguishing 
marks of this •school1 was its better acquaintance with 
European, especially French and Russian, masters of the 
genre as evidenced by the learned essays published by 
writers like al-Bashrush, al-Txjani b* Salim and Sanusi. 
The second and most important mark of this •school1 was 
its remarkable degree of originality which differentiated 
them from their predecessors - the pioneers of the genre 
who are discussed in the preceding chapter. Their 
originality consists in their strict adherence to the 
realism of their age which they portrayed with picturesque 
effect and vividness* Thus we find the country-side 
peasant with his/her problems of poverty, lack of 
privacy and superstitions as well as the general problem 
of Tunisian womanhood xvho were subject to male tyranny, 
depicted in all of al-Bashrush’s stories; the alarm of 
the more conservative elements in the Tunisian society 
of the thirties at the imitation of foreign cultures, 
customs and tastes by some of their countrymen is sounded 
in al-SanELsl’s stories published under the pseudonym of 
al-Muhaddith; and at the end of this call for caution 
and conservatism come the stories by al-cArxbX and the 
maqamat believed to have been xvritten by Bairam* The
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latter works which were all published, betwen 1936 
and 19^*0 reveal a bohemian tendency which was intended 
to ridicule all the social and religious values which 
meant much to the traditional elite. For example, the 
characters of al-cArIbx*s stories would go to cinemas 
and dance halls (CAzTza). drink alcohol, prostitute 
openly and even perjure themselves in court (Laila 2 7 ) 
and (al-Ramad)y all of which made them anti-social from 
the point of view of the traditional ^lite whose 
attitude was echoed in one Maqamat al-Sxnima* ly<3 
published in Jarlda al-Sarduk* No*2, 14th April,1937* 
When invited to cinema, he said j
t j\^  ^ iii I  ^ tJLSiJ ^ ^9 lv
\A/ .
Although all of them endeavoured to use the objective 
style of writers like Maupassant whereby they depicted 
the social realism around them just as they saw it, 
al~Sanus1 and al-Bashrush often got so emotionally 
involved toward the end of some of their stories^as in 
the latter1 s 1st) Cbad al-Banln^  that they turned the 
conclusion into a sermon on social reform* It seemed 
that al-Sanusx, the editor of al-°Alam al-Adabr was
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aware of this defect (from which he himself was not 
free) as he commented in the editorial of his journal’s 
September 1930 issue saying :
flWe are very happy to note the spread of the interest 
in fiction-writing among the rising generation of Tunisians, 
(however) most of what we have received dntil now are such 
that after reading through them, we noticed that social 
concepts are still being confused by us with fiction- 
writing hence most of the works sent to us have only a 
thin veneer of social analysis and their readers will 
almost forget that they are reading a story as they adbe 
plunged into a socio-philosophical discourse and a large 
measure of logic which is completely outside the realm 
of life#...W© sometimes wish that these writers would 
permit us to publish some sections of their stories simply 
as essays....There is a great difference between this and 
the style of story-writing in which the events are related 
not by way of arguments and expositions which are the 
pillars of the essay....’1
By 1936* this flaw had considerably disappeared and
in most of the stories written by the ’rebel’ editors and
contributors to al-Shabab. al-Sarduk. al-Sur'ur and other
papers and magazines of that period, objectivity and
chumour prevailed. Incidentally, al- ArlbiT who wrote 
most of his stories during this period was the most 
talented among his contemporaries# His smooth, conver­
sational stories showed a skill which was unique among 
his contemporaries#
In view of the fact that the Arabic short stories of 
this period reflect many of the social and intellectual 
controversies of the decade, one would have expected to 
find echoes of the 1 9 3 4 /3 5  split in the Bestour Party 
which gave birth to the Neo-Bestour party, but there is
5 6# See supra, p
h a r d l y  a n y  t r a c e  o f  t h i s  i n  t h e  a v a i l a b l e  w o r k s  b e s i d e
a  v e r y  s u b j e c t i v e  a n d  h i g h l y  p a r t i s a n  s h o r t  p i e c e
published in a 1- W a t a n , No.?> 19th September, 1937,
*
w h i c h  w a s  s i m p l y  a n  u n d i s g u i s e d  c a r i c a t u r e  o f  a l l  t h e  
l e a d e r s  o f  t h e  ’ O l d *  D e s t o u r #
T h e r e  i s  a l s o  n o  t r a c e  o f  t h e  c o n t r o v e r s y  b e t w e e n  
t h e  c o l o n i a l  a u t h o r i t i e s  a n d  t h e  T u n i s i a n  s o c i e t y  o v e r  
n a t u r a l i s a t i o n  ( a l ~ T a j n x s ) a n d  t h e  b u r i a l  o f  s u c h  
n a t u r a l i s e s  i n  M u s l i m  c e m e t e r y  w h i c h  w a s  a  v e r y  l i v e l y  
i s s u e  i n  t h e  t h i r t i e s ,  n o r  i s  t h e r e  a n y  m e n t i o n  o f  t h e  
t h r e a t  w h i c h  c h e a p  m a t e r i a l s  i m p o r t e d  b y  t h e  c o l o n i a l  
g o v e r n m e n t  c o n s t i t u t e d  t o  l o c a l  d o m e s t i c  c r a f t s  a b o u t  
w h i c h  t h e r e  w a s  a  c o n t i n u o u s  c a m p a i g n  i n  n e w s p a p e r s  s u c h  
a s  a l - Z a m a n  d u r i n g  t h i s  d e c a d e .
Xt i s  t h e r e f o r e  o b v i o u s  t h a t  t h e  s o c i a l  r e a l i s m  
o f  t h e  s h o r t  s t o r y  w r i t e r s  o f  t h i s  d e c a d e  w a s  l i m i t e d  i n  
r a n g e  i n  s p i t e  o f  t h e  i m p r o v e d  s t a n d a r d  o f  t h e i r  s t o r i e s  
Xt w a s  n o t  u n t i l  t h e  f o r t i e s  t h a t  t h e r e  e m e r g e d  a  
T u n i s i a n  w h o s e  w o r k s  w e r e  c o m p a r a b l e  i n  r a n g e  o f  t h e m e  
a n d  q u a l i t y  t o  t h o s e  o f  h i s  c o n t e m p o r a r i e s  i n  o t h e r  
p a r t s  o f  t h e  A r a b  w o r l d .  T h e  w r i t e r  i n  q u e s t i o n  w a s
CHAPTER FIVE
CALI AL-DUCAJT ANB HXS 1 SCHOOL1 OF SHORT STORY 
________________ WRITERS_____________________
1 - The Role of the Radio in the Growth of the Tunisian 
Short Story._______________________________________
d u r in g  th e  p e r io d  e x te n d in g  fro m  1940 to  independence  
in  1956* th e  r a d io  emerged as a s ig n i f i c a n t  f a c t o r  in  th e  
g ro w th  o f  th e  T u n is ia n  s h o rt  s to r y *  T h is  was due to  th e  
o p p o r tu n it ie s  w h ich  th e  w r i t e r s  had o f  re a c h in g  a w id e r  
p u b lic *
T h e re  was no lo c a l  b ro a d c a s tin g  s t a t io n  in  T u n is ia  
u n t i l  1937* B e fo re  th e n , th e  few T u n is ia n s  who c o u ld  
a f f o r d  a r a d io  s e t  had to  tu n e  to  E g y p t ia n , A lg e r ia n ,  
I t a l i a n  and F re n c h  r a d io  s ta t io n s  and th e y  p r e fe r r e d  th e  
E g y p t ia n  and A lg e r ia n  s ta t io n s  as th e s e  had more A ra b ic  
programmes on A rab  h is t o r y  and l i t e r a t u r e *  The E g y p tia n  
s t a t io n  was p a r t i c u l a r l y  fa v o u re d  because i t  o f fe r e d  them  
t h e i r  m a jo r  c o n ta c t w i t h  th e  A rab  w o r ld ,  a c o n ta c t  w h ic h  
had been s e v e r e ly  c u r t a i le d  by th e  f re q u e n t  ban on one 
new spaper a f t e r  a n o th e r  by th e  c o lo n ia l  a d m in is t r a t io n .
jr> 19 37 , th r e e  p r iv a t e  ra d io  s ta t io n s  w ere s e t up in  
T u n is , B in z a r t  and S fa x . The f i r s t  two s ta t io n s  concen­
t r a t e d  more on b ro a d c a s tin g  in  th e  A ra b ic  lan g u ag e*  
S c h o la rs  o f  A ra b ic  l i t e r a t u r e  and Is la m ic  c u l t u r e  w ere
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invited to participate in the programmes. The scope 
of broadcasting became wider when the government set
C CO-up their own broadcasting stations and Uthman al^ICa ak, 
a Tunisian scholar whose historical and literary articles 
were well-known to readers of al-cAlam al~AdabI was 
put in charge*^
These private and state broadcasting stations 
encouraged short story writers to improve their skill 
not only by the Tact that they could reach a wider public 
than through the press but also by the financial reward 
which they sometimes received for works of considerable 
merit. The editorial staff of the radio stations were 
also able to offer constructive criticisms and suggestions 
which assisted the writers to become better acquainted
with the art of story-writing. A weekly magazine
— — — 2 entitled al-Hadiyu wa *1<-Slnima also contained the
texts of a few short stories along with programmes and
news.
2 - Outlets for Tunisian Short Stories ; 19^0-1956.
The Tunisian periodical reviews which played an
important role in the publication of Tunisian short
3 -stories during this period were al-Mabahith , al-Thurayya,
1. I b n  ° A s h u r ,  a l - H a r a t e t  a l - A d a b i y a ,  p.185.
2# Published in Tunis, 1938/39*
3. First published as a quarterly journal in 1938. After 
the first two issues, it ceased publication. The 
second Series were published from to 19^8 *
A. Published in Tunis from 1953 to 1957.
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5an<i al**Nadwa. The Tunisian dailies and weeklies,
cespecially al-Usbu , also printed stories which could
not appear in the few periodicals due to limited space*
The periodicals and dailies of the thirties had
provided opportunities for talented Tunisian story
writers to serve their apprenticeship. Xn the cafe
houses which served as the teditoric\l rooms* for many
5
of these reviews and dailies, young men who were 
interested in literature came together to discuss, to 
make merry and to provide 1 situations* for creative art. 
Recalling one of these literary clubs and gatherings, 
one of these youths wrote in 19^  5
t i  j b  T Y  dJUu (  l )  ^ j b  b L t j t  jilL U  * * * "
b -' ^  tSj)  ^ ^  bv-'.u )'! t tUui bj ijj ^ ) i3  i (J  I ^ 3
J J  ^  t}' ^ > i 0 $  b  U  JLn. b ^  V  1 b'Kjias-w
{JT" 0  t5j} I ^  J L  (Jy?' JLl t  1 A  lS *"* bJ ^  dJj^ Q 6 uX& O U
CftA;y L?'"w * C/V*'0 b^J b| bsvJ bj *■ b^lwJ bj lio  J bj i
«dJ Ip d U  1 0  ^bj 0jj  1 d -  Lt,w^> ^ i U s  ci<xilJ t \Hrcj 15^
{ T  ) * ♦ ♦ b) 0 ~ ---A H   ^ b ^ J . ^  { d l H  d * 5  i j s  j y £ ‘ J ~ & J  }
5 . Published in Tunis from 19^3 to 1950 .
6. Such a situation is depicted in CA!T. al-DuCajx* s al-Rukn 
al-Nayvir published in al-Thurayya. November,19^.
7# Air al-Du ajlfs Ramadan. in al-Mabahith,No.6,Sept.*44.
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Xt is against this background that we should view the 
emergence, after the second world war, of a group of short 
story xtfriters whose stories were similar in style and
was very great#
3 - CA1X>a^-Ducajx, 1909-*19^9j 1 Father of the Tunisian 
Short Story#
education to his mother who was a Bey!ical governmentf s 
senior official*s daughter and so her own upbringing 
considerably equipped her to bring up her son after her 
husband*s death* Both mother and son became so closely 
attached to each other that it has been suggested that
this fact contributed to his remaining a bachelor throughout
•:* Qhis life* ¥hat we are certain of is that his attachment 
to his mother leftla lasting mark on his emotions as is 
evident in the kind and sympathetic portrayal of the 
female sex which abounds in his short stories#
8# M.IChraxf, cAiX Du a.jX - Shujun min hadlthihi. in a 1-Filer, 
Yr#3, No#8, May 1958, p.22; and al-IIashiml b# AzTz, 
al~DuCa,ji baina al-BurJuwazXya wa r l-Buhimlya, in 
al- Amal supplT 25/77^9* P*^*_ _ c
9# In  an interview^accorded Laila b.Maml, al~ Amal female
journalist by cA^isha Jumca, AlX*s only surviving sister 
she said that CA1X never desired to marry except once 
when he became interested in one of their relatives but 
his mother vehemently opposed this move because she be­
lieved that he could not make a good husband and that he 
was notcfxnancially strong enough to cater for a wife#
See a3-" Am al supplement for 6/6/69*
content* The most outstanding among them was °Alx 
—. c —al-*Du ajx xtfhose influence on his friends and contemporaries
Q____________ Q |r
Alx al-Du aji was born in Tunis to a middle-class
8family* His father, who was of TurXcish extraction
Q
died when Alx was only three, leaving his care and
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There is no evidence to support the late Dr. GhazT's
c 10claim that Alx was a Zaituna graduate* He had only
a primary school education in IChair al—D3Tn school where
some emphasis was laid on giving a rudimentary knowledge
11of the French language to their pupils* He also
12attended a local Qur*anic school where he learnt 
literary Arabic* The sound knowledge of both languages 
which he was later to manifest was acquired by self- 
effort* He became acquainted with both Arabic and 
French literature by reading foreign literary period­
icals and dailies as well as bound volumes, especially
13those from Egypt*
Through the medium of French, he acquired a thorough 
knowledge of the art of story-writing and this language 
also enabled him to read translated works of English 
and American story writers* This extensive reading, 
coupled with his natural talent as a cartoonist made 
his stories very delightful to read* As an artist, his 
stories are notable for their pictorial depiction of 
characters so much that the reader can effortlessly form 
a mental picture of them, a style which has been likened 
by GhazI to the *camera-eyet style of the American
10* M.F.ShazX, la litterature tunisienne contemporaine, 
in ORIENT. No.12, Trimestre, 1959, i>TTW .
11. M* KhraTf, op.cit, p*22. c — -e~ -
12. Ibid*, p.26 & also Dr.Tawfxq Bakkar1 s Alx al-Du a_jf - 
Fannan al-Ghalaba* in Ma.jallatjal-Ta.jdXd, Yr*1, Nos.5/6* 
June/July 19^1 $ P*70* ‘
13* Khralf, op.cit., p.22^ Also see al- Amal suppl*6/6/69 
where al-MarzHq3T recalls AlcPs deep interest in the 
works of the French poet, Baudelaire (1821-1869)#
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, 1 4
fiction writer, John dos Passos# Xt was reported by 
15GhaaX! that in a personal discussion he had with CA1X,
he acknowledged the strong influence which the American
16writer, Jack London had on him* This did not, however,
mean that he was in any way a copy-cat because he
thoroughly assimilated the foreign influence on him and
his works show a degree of originality which makes it
difficult for critics to identify his foreign masters*
That he was opposed to any blind imitation of the west
in anything is borne out by his denunciation of some
Egyptian scholars for their uncritical acceptance of
17Western orientalists1 ideas and by his criticism of 
some EasteroArab fiction writers whose stories he said, 
were full of cliches borrowed from the stories of western 
authors so that f,if we were to replace the oriental names 
in them (i#e. in the stories) with western names, these 
would perfectly fit since they do not describe to us 
Cairo or Damascus or Baghdad except as these-would be
described by a European writer...,18
cAlx*s good sense of humour permeates all his works 
and gives them a stamp which distinguished him from all
14* Passos (1896«1970) was the famous American socialist 
novelist and historian whose best work is the striking 
trilogy entitled U*S«A*published between the two world 
wars# Xt portrayed the American capitalist society of 
much of 1910-1930#
15* M.F.Ghazi, al-Fikr, Yr.4, No*7, April,1959, p#22#
16* Jack London was born in San Fransisco 1876, died 19 16 * 
17# Kkraxf, op#cit., p#23#
18* CA1T al~DuCajx, al-Qissa fX M-Adab al-Maghribx 
11-Badlth* in MajallatAal-Thurayya, Yr, 3, Wo.3,
May 1946, p,20.
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his contemporaries with the exception of his poet-
friend Mustafa Khraxf whose desultory output of short
stories after his contribution in the early thirties
as earlier discussed had a similar, if to a .lesser
degree, touch of humour# 
cAli*s family conditions enabled him to live without
having to do much physical work to earn a living and so
he was able to devote most of his life to writing*
Although his family was well-to-do, he was in constant
contact %fith the reality of the lowest classes of the
Tunisian society of his time# Like his Egyptian
19contemporary Mahmud Taimur, his family is said to
have owned land as well as a summer house in the country- 
20side which made it possible for him to watch the x-uaml 
inhabitants from close quarters* At fifteen, his mother, 
who did not want him to do any hard work, was finally 
persuaded to let him work as a shop assistant/apprentice 
(qalfa) where his daily contact with different kinds of 
clients offered him a unique opportunity to study human 
nature at close range#
His short stories were often meant to depict the lot 
of the poor and to illustrate and sometimes imply criticism 
of the egotism and hypercritical morals of the Tunisian 
higher classes*
19* al-Adab J a ±  -Beirutlp, No# 9, Sept* 19^0, pp#10-15* 
20* Ghazi. op#eit#» (OHIBNT) P#144#
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His Stories
His earliest important s£pry to be published was 
Jawlat Hawla Hanat al-Bahr al~Abyad al-Mutawass it
* *  ^ & m
(Excursions around the Pubs of* the Mediterranean S©a)20a 
It is a travelogue full of* humour and ingenuity. It is 
a modern version of* Arab travel tales but unlike the 
traditional Arab travellers whose Journey*s were in 
one way or another connected with some religious motivef1
Q _
al-Bu aj£*s Journey was, as the title of his account 
suggests, for the pleasure of the •wine that maketh 
glad the heart of man*, and for adventures after elegant 
and easy womeni In the first instalment of his account, 
he summed up his purpose in these words,.,11! travelled 
in order to amuse myself and so I write my account in 
order to amuse my reader,.. ,T
The account illustrates all the peculiarities of 
al-Du ajl*s works - his apt humour, incisive sarcasm and 
his 1 camera eye-like* description. In describing the
20a.It was serialised in al-°Alam al-Adabl, Yr.4, No. 13—18* 
1935 and reprinted in al-Mababith. Nos, 5-10, 19^5* It 
has also been collected into a volume under the same 
title, published by al-Sharikatal-Qawmlya lil-Nashr 
wa *1-Tawzl°f Tunis, 1962*
21. Like the Rihla of the 12th C, Andalusian Ibn Jubair
(1145—1217) on his pilgrimage from Grenada to Makka and 
Ibn Battuta (1304-1377) whose extensive travels first 
started as a simple pilgrimage to Mecca in 1325 and the 
whetting of his curiosity by the adventures of this 
first Journey led him to resolve to visit every Muslim 
country, Cf.Gibb, op.cit., pp^138 and 139*
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movement of their steamer, he wrote; "It slit through
the mountains of raging waves, leaving themjfco run after
i t *  H o w  o n  e a r t h  c o u l d  t h e  w a v e s  o v e r t a k e  i t  w h e n  i t
' had steel propellers turning like the spirals of
2?destiny in front of it." ~
Recording his impression of the girls whom he saw at 
Nice, he likened them to "female devils who can snatch 
your heart no matter how deep in your chest you hide 
it away. They snatch it with claws painted with the 
colour of rose*"
In describing some of the people he met at a bar 
in Nice^ the artist and cartoonist in him came to the 
fore as he gives a graphic picture of two couples in 
which he employs the contrasting features of the couples 
t© good effect.
In the second instalment, he said of Naples ; "Naples 
is a beautiful town situated under the mercy of Allah and 
the mercy of Vesuvius volcano - this volcano which is 
ever angry and always smoking (l doubt whether it could 
be smoking Italian cigarette which is very expensive) 
unmindful of the fact that Allah does not like the 
extravagant ones. . .fl
Among his stories published in al-Thurayya was 
al-Rukn al-Nayyir (The Bright Spot^?*^ It is the story
22* al-°Alam al-Adabl, No.13* 1935*
23* al-Thurayya* No.11, November, 19^4.
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of a poor father of three who has no money with which 
to buy a sheep for the cXd celebrations. His children 
are also sad because they have no sheep of their own 
to play with while the other children in their ne4 h^.bt?ujrhc>oeA 
play with their parents* sheep.
He relates his grief to a newspaper director who*v 
he meets in a cafe^and the director gives him a letter 
of introduction to an actress against whom he conducts a 
press war in a column specially devoted to this tirade. 
Neither the newspaper director who gives the note nor 
the man to whom it is given is sure of what the reaction 
of the actress will be to the note yet the diffident old 
man goes to her* Surprisingly, the actress receives him 
kindly, gives him a well-fed sheep and even follows him 
home to see his five-year—old daughter named Radiya.
This shows that in spite of the notoriety of thts 
actresses profession for moral turpitude, there is still 
a bright spot in her* We find that deep down in a heart 
dominated by the love of money and luxury is a small 
*bright spot1 of purity in which lurks some human 
compassion which is almost unthinkable in such a circle, 
Another one of his stories of this kind is entitled;
Amin Jxran bi-dhT Salam? (is it in Remembrance of
\ zh-Neighbours in BhJT Salam?) As the theme is similar
24, al-°AXam al-AdabiT. No»11» Feb., 19^ -5# The title is 
taken from the first hemistich of the Burda poem by 
the 13th century Egyptian poet, Muhammad al-BusairX.
A French translation of this story is in R.' & L. 
Makarius, Anthologie de la litterature Arabe Moderne* 
196k 9 pp, 3^2~345. ‘
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t o  1 T h e . B r i g h t  S p o t * ,  t h e  p l o t  a n d  e v e n t s  a r e  a l m o s t  
s i f l i i l a r *  I t  i s  t h e  s t o r y  o f  a  g r e e d y  k u t t a b  t e a c h e r ,  
h i s  w i f e  a n d  o n e  o f  h i s  p u p i l s  t o w a r d s  t h e  c I d  t i m e *
T h e  S h a i k h  o f  t h e  k u t t a b  i s  a  w i d o w e r  w i t h  o n e  c h i l d  
a n d  h e  s o o n  g e t s  m a t r i e d  t o  a n o t h e r  y o u n g  w i d o w  w h o  
h a s  t w o  c h i l d r e n ,  a  w o m a n  w h o ^  “ o n c e  r e m a r r i e d , c h a n g e s  
f r o m  h e r  c o q u e t t i s h ,  s m a r t  a n d  g a y  l i f e  i n t o  a  d e v o t e d  
w o m a n ,  a s  p i o u s  a n d  s t r i c t  a s  h e r  h u s b a n d ,  p r a y i n g  a t  
t h e  p r e s c r i b e d  h o u r s  a n d  n e v e r  e x c h a n g i n g  a  w o r d  w i t h  
a l l  t h o s e  w h o  k n o c k  a t  h e r  d o o r  e x c e p t  f r o m  b e h i n d  t h e  
c u r t a i n *  n
I t  i s  c u s t o m a r y  f o r  d i s t r i b u t o r s  o f  t h e  r e l i g i o u s  
e n d o w m e n t  ( w a q f ) f u n d s  t o  v i s i t  t h e  s c h o o l  t h e  d a y  b e f o r e  
t h e  ° X d  t o  g i v e  g i f t s  o f  m o n e y  t o  t h e  p u p i l s ,  O n e  o f  t h e m  
c o m e s  t o  o f f e r  s o m e  m o n e y  w h i c h  t h e  S h a i k h  d o e s  n o t  u s u a l l y  
c o u n t  u n t i l  t h e  d e p a r t u r e  o f  t h e  d o n o r  s o  t h a t  t h e  p u p i l s  
a r e  n e v e r  s u r e  w h e t h e r  w h a t  t h e  S h a i k h  d i s t r i b u t e s  i s  t h e
w h o l e  g i f t  o r  n o t *
In ox'der to make sure that some of his pupils do not
g o  h o m e  w i t h  t h e i r  s h a r e  o f  t h e  m o n e y ,  “ h e  h a s  e s t a b l i s h e d
a  c u s t o m  w h i c h  h a s  t h e  f o r c e  o f  l a w ,  a c c o r d i n g  t o  w h i c h
h e  s u b j e c t s  u s  o n  t h a t  d a y  t o  v e r y  s e v e r e  e x a m i n a t i o n s
( i n d e e d  v e r y  s e v e r e  b e c a u s e  h e  u s u a l l y  s t o p s  r e v i s i o n
d u r i n g  t h e  p r e c e d i n g  w e e k ) .  W h o e v e r  s t a m m e r s  w h e n
r e c i t i n g  h i s  v e r s e s  i s  s u b j e c t  t o  a  f i n e  r a n g i n g  f r o m
a  s i x t h  t o  a  t h i r d  o f  a  r i y a l * T h e  f i n e  m a y  b e  h i g h e r
o
f o r  p u p i l s  w i t h  r i c h  p a r e n t s *
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There is one boy named. IbratiXm who, although 
clever, is nevertheless always overcome by fear in 
the presence of the Shaikh who realises this complex 
and so often delegates one of his senior pupils to 
supervise Ibrahim. “However, on the 'distribution 
day* he personally asks him to recite. Ibrahim does 
not succeed in uttering a word and has to pay a whole 
rivals in fine. He has nothing left with which to buy 
butter or honey for the festival cake. He therefore 
returns home crying.“
The Shaikh's step-son tells his mother all that 
has happened to poor Ibrahim, She knows the condition 
of Ibrahim*s father and that without the money, the 
boy would have no cake for the following day, so 
“after saying the evening prayer, standing behind her 
husband and while the latter goes to the local cafe, 
she goes to his bed and begins - she has never stolen 
before ~ ransacking the pillow in which the Shaikh 
normally keeps his purse. She wonders how much she 
should take from it to help Ibrahim and his father. She 
finally takes five riyals and sends her son Ahmad to 
look for Ibrahim. When he comes, she takes him aside 
and soon afterwards, he goes running home to his father 
full of joy.
“He usually have breakfast together at the kuttab 
on the mawlid day, eating dishes sent to us by pious 
persons and well-to-do parents of some pupils. He often
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have <-\l-QaircHwim7cakes looking 1ikeAerupting volcano,
of
spreading out their lavaAbutter, honey and cream with 
foams of pistachios and milk# Some of us arrive 
followed by domestics carrying trays while others carry 
their trays themselves. On that day, Ibrahim arrives 
carrying a tray the like of which we have never seen 
before•M
Ibrahim grows up and becomes a fairly wealthy man 
and then he begins to go every year to the tomb of his 
benefactress whose death occurs two years after the 
above incident; he goes there 1 elgj'cmtly dressed, a 
chain of gold round his neck, squatting in front of a 
tomb holding the text of a prayer, reciting as we used 
to do when we were in the kuttab, in the same tone... 
and from time to time, tears roll down from his eyes.
The tomb is that of the 1 thief* of five rivals. (May 
Allah have pity on her soul) The man who never ceases 
to mourn her since thirty mawlids is Ibrahim.
The story is marked by an artless recollection of 
childhood days which in part reminds the reader of Taha 
Husayn1s al~Ayyam# Like *A Bright Spot1, here is a 
woman of the middle class who could still provide a 
poor man1s child with money for the * cakes for the 
mawlid festival.*
°A1I al~Du°a,i:r and the Tunisian Short Story*
While it would not be correct to say that the 
Tunisian short story had its beginning with al-Du caj3T, 
it is nonetheless true that, having been forced to lead 
a life of idleness by his mother*s over-protective 
concern for his health, he became the first Tunisian 
to devote all his life to the writing of fiction and 
this includes numerous short drama pieces and zajal 
(which is popular poetry}. He was one of the earliest 
to use the unlimited opportunity offered by the radio 
to reach a wider audience with his stories and plays# 
More than 150 ot the latter genre are presently held 
to his credit by the archives of the Tunisian radio*
As for his short stories, he published most of them 
in various periodicals in the early forties but never 
had them collected into bound volumes during his life­
time# As a result of the post-independence drive to 
revive intex-est in the Tunisian literary heritage, 
eighteen of his short stories have been collected into 
a small book that takes its title from one of the 
collection - Sahirtu minhu ^l-layaliT,
In most of his short stories, he avoided the pitfall 
into which most of his contemporaries fell - that of 
using the story as a pulpit for moralisation or for 
airing the opinion of the author in general# Rather 
than show his approval or disapproval of a character,
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he objectively sketches every detail like a faithful
artist and leaves his reader to form his opinion on
the story# In his own words, "the fshort]] story is
different from the novel; it is in essence a true 
picture of a QLimitedJ scene#..the {short} story 
writer1s task is to present the bare facts in 
unambiguous and distinct words and he must restrain 
his pen from making superfluous comments or describing 
his own2personai feelings or giving a cumbersome 
sermon1
His tcamera-eye* depiction of his characters has 
enabled him to leave behind a unique picture of 
different customs and diverse classes of the Tunisian 
society in the 3 0 fs and 40!s most of which are now 
•extinct1 and would now have been difficult to imagine 
but for CAlT*s exquisite sketches# Outstanding among 
these classes is the picture of a nouveau-riche family 
contained in his Nuzha Ra«iqa (A Delightful Excursion) 
which captures the mentality of this type of Tunisian 
in the 3 0 *s and 40*s when some hitherto poor people, 
benefitting from the opportunities offered by the 
colonial situation to make more money either by taking 
to new skilled crafts or working as employees of state 
undertakings like the railways and to acquire new habits, 
for example, in dresses and foods from European (mostly 
French and Italian) foreigners among them, they often 
turned themselves into the most outlandish characters
25. <=il-Du°ajI, Thurayya", May 1<?46, op.cit*
26. al-Mabahith* Nos. 27 and 28, June/July, 1?46, and
pp# 115-139 of his collection Sahirtu*
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ever known in their community - like al-Hajj °A1I
of* Mustafa Khra1lf*s story to which reference has been
27 omade in the preceding chapter* ' In Nuzha Rafiqa. A1X
is invited for an outing by one of such families *• the
family of the parvenu °Abd Allah* In a way that recalls
the upstart Baghdadi merchant in al-Hamadhanl1s al-Maqama
al^Madirlyai °Abd Allah does not cease telling his guest
about the exquisite balced-bricks, the expensive doors
and windows used in building his fIla (villa) which the
host finds out to be a shapeless structure housing the
most bizarre collection of decorations inhere Italian,
Andalusian and French paintings compete for attention
with an overall effect that reveals 1 the modern taste
which defies all moderation.1
CAbd Allah, who *»is dressed in European outfit on
28top of which he wears a cotton jubba.1 with his head 
covered with 1 a tarbush round which he has wound a siilc 
turban%  introduces his^brother* whom the guest is told 
by his host aftersfurther probing to be "the step-son 
of my father*s second wife and has come today from the 
Sahii in his special car"* CAmxra, CAbd Allah*s ‘brother* 
is m£t standing beside his car "examining every part of 
it as if that was the first time he had seen it1** The 
tear* itself is found by the guest to be a contraption, 
a ridiculous mixture of all colours, shapes, "a
27. See
A .1 ubba is a long outer garment, open in front, and 
without sleeves.
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conglomeration of all cars in the world. - both old and 
new", a 'car* which, at the end of the day, has to be 
dragged back from their excursion tied to an ass-drawn
Q
cart. Amira, whose dress is as absurd as that of his
brother, makes sure that he shows everyone that he is
the owner of the,'car* and speaks with an artificial
accent as well as with a stammer*! 
cAbd Allah's wife and mother-in-law also manifest
their family*s new status by their dress and make-up
and the various concoctions - mostly an imitation of
European dishes in some of which sugar is wrongly used
instead of salt and vice-versa^which they have carried
with them for the excursion.
Similarly, CA H  draws a vivid and lively picture of
the lemon-juice and groundnut hawkers on the Hamam al-Anf
beach in FI Shati* Hamam al-Anf^  (On Hamam al-Anf Beach);
of the SXdi (Sayyidr) al-Mu'addib in Amin Tadhakkur Jxran
cbi-dhX Salam; and the water carrier in Mawt al- Amm BakhTr 
(The Death Jif Uncle BakhTr) to mention just a few examples.
The influence of his filial affection for his mother 
is reflected in the way he presents women's compassion 
and love in al—Rukn ai-Nayyir where the actress, contrary 
to expectation, responds favourably to a poor man's plea 
for an cXd ram for his children; in Amin Tadhakkur... 
where the middle-class x*ife of the mu * addib could still
29. JarXdat al-Surur. Sept.1936, & pp.3^-38 of Sahirtu... 
30* al-UsbH^ 21st"Jan, 19^6* & pp. 95^100 of Sahirtu...
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have compassion for poor IbrahXm by giving him money 
for the °id celebration and most significant of all, 
in the story from which the collection takes its name^1 
where a woman in her first year of marriage complains 
of the intolerable conduct of her husband that he is 
"a drunkard who drinks all night, does not return home 
until midnight and only then to pick up quarrels with 
me and my child...1 wish our son HamadI were not between 
us...when he first started to drink he used to hurl 
abuses at me, make the ugliest description of me and 
give me the names of the most disgusting fishes and 
birds... he then forced me to make fire and to cook 
a 1-mashi.ush fox* him after two a.'nu failing which he 
would change his description of me to that of a she-ass 
that couldn't cook..." In spite of this bitter complaint 
to her aunt who originally gave her in marriage to this 
man without her consent, she can still tell her aunt 
toward the end of the story not to disturb her husband's 
sleep. "Let him sleep...poor fellow...he stayed up 
throughout the night..." These problem,tension, 
suspense and surprise elements in most of his stories 
also reflect °A13T al-DuCajf"fs careful attention to the 
plotting of his short stories. All the essential 
components of the traditional Maupassian story - the 
plot, climax and denouement - which give the reader 
complete satisfaction are present in his stories.
31* pp.101-106 of the collection. It was first published 
al-Usbu0 11th. March, 19^6.
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cAllls creative ability is further observ«b)e^ itv 
the ease with which he was able to male© completely new 
stories out of existing legends. Two such stories that
Mother)* The first is based on the legend of the 
sorcerer who abducts the kingfs son and carries him into 
a seven-room enchanted castle filled with every imaginable 
precious stone all of which are placed at the prince1s 
disposal except the seventh room which he is forbidden 
to enter or even approach on pain of death - a restriction 
which makes this seventh room all the more mysteriously 
inviting*
From this point, AIT commences his own story of two 
girls whose movements are restricted by their parents and 
who are also banned from going near the attic room in 
their home* This ban makes the forbidden toom more 
attractive* When curiosity gets the better of Kthein and 
they eventually defy their parents in the latters* absence, 
they find that although there is nothing notable inside 
the room itself, its little window reveals to them a 
world they have never known or seen before; they see in 
the^courtyard a mat spread out on the floor with a boy 
and a girl lying on it close to a table full of bottles 
and cups, slices of red water-melon and a piece of
stand out among his stories are Sirr al-Ghurfat al->Sabi°a^^ 
(The Secret of Room Number
32* al-Usbuc, No.2 6 ,  May 1 9 4 6  & pp* 1 0 7 - 1 * * 4  of Sahirtu. . * 
33. Sahirtu** * * * pp, 145-155*
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ice—block* *.! When their parents return, they are 
severely beaten but the elder one escapes. *.and moves 
into the neighbouring house!
While this story had a local application at that
time to many Tunisian families in their attitude to the
treatment of their wives and daughters and much in
consonance with the social reform campaign of his friend
and contempor&iy Tahir al-Haddad, the second story of
v * *
this type - Umm Hawa* had a much wider message* It is 
based on the biblical story of Adam and Eve and the 
author retained the general outline of the original 
story - the scene of the story is the garden of Eden, 
there is a forbidden fruit and the fall is brought 
about by a tempting snake and then the ouster* But 
the title of the story brings in a character not in the 
original story* She is Eve *s mother who is depicted as 
living in the garden and sharing in the fruit and then 
being ejected with her daughter and son-in-law into 
fthe earth* • She is the only one who denies the theft 
charge in al~*Ducajl* s story* Other elements introduced 
into this story to bring it closer to his age are the 
public prosecutor, the court registrar, the police, 
the newspaper and even two place-names like Bab a1-Banat 
Street and Halftwain both of which are located in the 
Tunisian capital*
The introductory explanation to the story, said to 
have been written by Taha Husayn to this story, strongly
suggests that the names of the characters have symbolic 
conuotations * Salih b, cUmar, a Tunisian critic has 
also suggested that in this story, "Adam is Man in all 
places and Eve is Woman wherever she lives; as for Evefs 
mother, she is the divisive power between the two, the 
tragedy of the extended family.*." Commenting on the 
presence of the old and the new in cATi*s version of 
the story, the critic says it is "a symbol of the 
contemporary Arab whose life is no more than a mere 
x*ep£tition of the obsolete old legend and in spite of 
his advancement and his daily contacts with various 
aspects of civilisation, the legends which have taken 
root in him still continually prompt him on to weave 
his life on the same pattern left behind by his 
ancestors. **1
 Q _
Although al-Du aji wrote most of his plays in the 
Tunisian colloquial, all his short stories were written 
in literary Arabic with a sprinkling of some local or 
Arabicised foreign words* His attitude to the question 
of language is put in the mouth of one of his characters 
in his play entitled Tahta;j<l~Mishah al~Ahmar (Under the
* « . , r
Red Lamp): "Write, please, with what (language) you
37please and give me a play, may you be blessed".
There can be no greater tribute to the contribution
35. Muh* Salih b. cUmar, MaCa fi~DuCaji fj Parb al-Asala, 
in al~cAmal suppl* for 30/6/6 9.
3 6 . al-^Amal suppl. for 6/6/6 9*
37* En Tunisian colloquial: ^ x-
* } f y L-  ^ ^  >XAr-^
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of al-D‘u ajl to Tunisian fiction than the fact that
a follow Tunisian, Tawflq BakkSr, is known to have
written a doctorate thesis at the University of Tunis^^
 0
on al—Du aj3T*s works in which the short story constitutes
a prominent part. It is only a pity that many of his
short stories are now missing as many unpublished ones
are still believed to be in the hands of some of his
39acquaintances and others were published under various 
pseudonyms as was the vogue among some Tunisian short 
story writers of the thirties# His only attempt at
writing a novel is said to have produced a story entitled
— c 40Shari al-Aqdam aj-Mukhaddaba (The Street of the Henna-
< *
dyed Legs) but no one in Tunisia today seems to know the
41whereabout of this unpublished novel which, according
to the late Dr. GrhazT, portrayed the life of the inhabits
42ants of the peasant quarters of Tunis#
CA1T al-Ducajrfs Sahirtu minhu tl-LayaliT is illustrative 
of his simple but ingenious style and language#
It opens with a *camera-eye* description of Auntie, 
one of the three characters of the story as she arrives
38# Laila b.MamT1 s interview with Dr.Bakkar in al- Amal 
suppl* for 30/6/6 9 #
39# Like the unnamed acquaintance to whom he \vas said (to 
have been giving four to five stories and plays1 AtoJ be 
read on the radio or published towards the end of his 
life when his illness prevented him from^moving about. 
See al-HashiraT b# °AzTz,s article in al- Amal suppl. 
for 25/7/69.
40# See Ghazl*s article in ORIENT, oiD.cit#, p#l46.
41# See °Xzz al-DIn al-Madanl^ introduction to Sahirtu# # #p9 
ORIENT, op#cit•, p#146#
at her neice’s home which is the scene of the story :
With this opening, the story undoubtedly arouses a 
reader*s curiosity to know what this fat woman is up to 
in her neice*s home. Then follows a series of dialogues 
revealing the young woman*s plight. The o£d woman*s 
reaction to her ne±ce*s description of her unhappy life 
with her husband is vividly brought out in a manner which 
reflects al-Du°ajI*s ability to capture the mentality of 
his characters j
i
j  o *  * * * O * 1 ^  ^  6 c U a J  <JL5*
» t
1 ><in i ft 6 d uJj| <30 1^ 41 d J u 1 d y t 6 1 UltJiS Im ^
Jj>u5 li Cw I tl9 JL>1 ! |jai) j^J I hJU^ • * ♦ LU>
Lj 6 < » j du  ^ tiL*5L9^ <-XsJ• d i 1 ebJ *^5 L*£0 1 1^*' ^
r*’ c
J-...  .. *?p>u> ) <30 l^ o I ^  aJ I 1^).ip. I 0'v U 1
Cj jJLU J ^ yJT, I { L&U,P-I d X i \ ^ jS  Q j d U j <5 J;>J1 J5* 5JUJ1
( J ri-.i.J? Ltw»<?ii 1 ) u^..»S 1 jSjj *1*3*3 I J>wJ I JJj 4J
!^U eJU ! <*JU<Slj*l i^aJ ^ 15" J_j>j ^
fUJt t.yw.. hi tJ 1
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When the young woman expresses horror at the idea 
of divorce, her aunt continues :
V li imiiljJ 6  ^ ? JajJ I I JJb d^ u’ 1
J J h X m *  V  V 1 J L 9  * *  I w t U ' l  d l  I ,ljA *»J i  *  C . J U  * f  ( _ )  5^
V lil» 6 <tJ I ! 6 <iJ
(J11 ^ * tjJLd (t U^ Ki,*i01 <4L*J Lis. A* i • l**«ii,9 * J 1 iiJjrXrJj <t JlS
U.L^ s^3 * j la>1 IajI VI dO j S c—jIS" ^ 1j
ClJ J j  yP^v 4 J L a ^ J 1  L / i j  6  ( j .. jJ . l? i^  * ♦ ♦ t ,  ^ . n *  I a 4 b J  i
"  * * * J, Jt t—j—ii ^  d.„. jJL&
And as the story reaches its climax where one would 
have expected the young wife to pack her things and 
follow her aunt, the former, in a sort of anticlimax, 
tells the latter :
1  ft. <vJ>* Ji A-ijj ♦ ,0 ) i^ J I 1 ilti jjASjI V !>■
• (i A m b x A I I  i  V i  4  J L h o ^ u  V  I j l j j J b l
1
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V .3 1 V 1 '^9j L* V I V
V ^ iju^"^ 0\As>
*')^*p£y- - . o#>*' ^
y o   e— s'
LJI (iLJ I^pw5' ^ i jLaJ * * 1 • * * * ^ Lu d-—.i..j»fi| j * ^ jii
I ? ♦ * JLii^ -
This kind of maste&ly style, language and plot which 
axe charactexistic of most of his ovex 150 shoxt stories 
(pxinted and bxoadcast) axe sufficient to give him a 
place among the best shoxt stoxy wxiters of the Axab 
world* Thexe is undoubtedly enough justification fox
accoxding him the title of “the undisputed father of
/ \ 4-3the Tunisian (short-j stoxy*
Q
3 -» Smaller Writers Influenced by All
Contemporaneous with al-Du ajx in the second half 
of the forties were a small group of writers who could
Q «. 0 —
be called an All al-Du ajX •school* on account of their 
similarity to him in the style and content of their 
stories*
Among them was the journalist Tawflq Bu Ghadlr. He 
was a newspaper cartoonist and he also wrote a few plays
44for the Tunisian radio* He is at present working as a 
journalist for a1^°Amal newspaper*
43* Hr* Bakkar, in al-Tajd3Td< op*cit, (No v *19^2), p. 4* 
44* A 1-Thurayya» Yr*2, No*9j Sept.1945#
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His few stories were published in al~Thurayya 
(al—Jagsa1 — Recompense, Thaman al-Ma.jd The Price of 
Honour, al-Qurban al-A°zam ~ The Greatest Sacrifice, 
all printed in Numbers 9~11, September to November,
1945 in that order) and in the weekly al-Usbu0. December 
1945 and January to March, 1946*
His stories were generally a portrayal of some
domestic intrigues as in IChutta Fashila (A Miscarried
.4*1 A6 *
Plot) and FT Finjan al-Qahwa (in a Cup of Coffee)
v in which the wronged party always worv in the end* His
plot was often simple except in Thaman al~Majd. This
* is the tragic love story of a girl who dances the eye
of an artist whom she loves because he refuses her
marriage proposal on account of his dedication to art*
The story writer attempted a complicated plot in an
effort to explain the motives for the girlfs subsequent
suicide but this merely muddled up the story.
The others in this •school* were the two BakXr
c ** 4*7brothers « Ahmad Abd al-Wahhab and Muhammad and they
both made some contribution to the short story of this
period. °Abd al-.¥ahhab*s al-Walxma (The Feast )^^ depicts
a disappointing moment in the life of a typical parasite
in the Tunisian capital of the forties. He goes out in
^5* Al~UsbuC, Yr*1, No.6, 28/1/46.
46. Ibid., No.2, 31/12/45.
47. Both of them started their working lives as teachers. 
They are both at present senior civil servants in the 
Tunisian Ministry of Education*
48. Al-Mabahith. No.14, May 1945, p.82.
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the daytime, sees a ram being slaughtered and guesses 
that there is going to be a party in that house in the 
evening* He returns there in the evening and meets 
many other uninvited guests like himself* The table 
is set and they rush to take their seats. He plans to 
eat and then take some home for his wife* Just as he 
is taking the first morsel to his mouth, "a hand touches 
my body and a voice calls out : *Wake up, cAinmar, it*s 
daytime*..* Everything disappeared from before me and 
I found myself in bed with a feeling of hunger...My 
ivi^e gazes at me and calls out again: *Get up, cAmmar,
the sun is up I I shouted at her: *May you go dumb! You 
cheated me my foo and thus deprived yourself j£of
itj# . . n
His brother Muhammad, besides writing a series of
oessays entitled al~Qissa fY fl~Adab al~ Arabn. yl-QadTm
r  r
(The Story in Classical Arabic Literature) which appeared
in al-Mabahith Numbers 29-41, August 1946 to August 19^7#
« .
he also wrote two stories entitled Ya*kul al-Dunya wa
Yatasahhar bil^Akhira (He Eats the Present and makes a
Light Meal of the H e r e a f t e r a n d  al~Hallaq (The Barber)^0
*
The former story is a transposition of an old Tunisian 
folk story while the latter describes a scene at the 
barber1s shop*
The few stories by the Bakxr brothers were character­
ised by the same touch of local colour and fin© sense
49* al-Mabahith, No*24, March 1946, p.3.
50. Ibid., No.14, May 1945*
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of humour demonstrated by al~Ducajxfs storiesi
Another member of this group whose work is worth 
mentioning was cAyyash MuCarraf who specialised in 
cock and bull stories some of which were merely a 
juggling of words and meanings. He, however, some­
times demonstrated in portraying his characters, a 
wit which reminds the reader of al-Jahiz of classical 
Arabic literature. Among his good short stories were: 
al-Walx (The Saint al-Ghajra (Jealousy)^2, Ramadan
al-°AbqarX (The Genius and Qala SadxqlT : Uf Qalxna
(My Friend Said t Uf Qalina)^^
A1-Wall and Qala Sadxqi are simple detective stories. 
The first is about a youth in a Qur*anic school who 
pretends to hate any discussion other than what is 
strictly religious or literary* He hates dancing and
singing and avoids associating with his classmates. One
day, he is caught unawares by one of his classmates while 
he is chanting a love poem in a very melodious voice,
When questioned about this unusual incident, he becomes 
enraged and throws a book at the other boy but the book 
misses him and overturns the inkpot on the teacher*s 
table. He weeps so bitterly that the other boy has to 
accept responsibility for the spilled ink on the follow­
ing day out of pity for him.
51. al-Usbu°. No. 159, 23/5/49.
5 2 . Ibid., No;160, 13/6/49.
53. Ibid. . No; 164, 18/7/4-9.
54. Ibid.. No.162, 3/7/49.
55. Ibid;. No.'164, 18/7/49.
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Ayyash Mu Arraf was probably using this boy as a 
symbol for the ultra-consorvative traditional (Zaituna) 
scholars whom many of1 the young writers of the late 
thirties dealt with in the preceding chapter, 
considered hypocritical and ill-equipped to face the 
realities of a changing society#
The second world war provided the theme for the 
second story# The narrator °AliT tells of an experience 
in his village near Susa during the war years# Having 
been rendered nervous by the constant noise of planes 
overflying his village, his condition was aggravated 
* when a detaC-hment of Italian soldiers arrived in the 
village and commandeered the school building in which 
°AlI was living# When the villagers came round to see 
the new arrivals, they were driven back by the soldiers 
with the word fXJf qallna* which they didnft understand 
anyway# These soldiers soon began to boast to CA1I 
their numerous successes over British and American 
soldiers# Some days later, Allied planes made an air 
raid on nearby Susa as a result of which the Italian 
soldiers in that village fled in panic and left AIT 
still more frightened# Contrary to his expectation, no 
harm came on the village#
x x x x x x x x x x x
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A l t h o u g h  t h e s e  w r i t e r s -  w h o  m a d e  u p  w h a t  X c a l l  
c  oA l l  a l - D u  a j l  S c h o o l *  w e r e  l e s s  t a l e n t e d  t h a n  t h e i r  
f m a s t e r *  , y e t  t h e i r  s t o r i e s  a r e  f u l l  o f  a c t i o n  a n d .  
h u m o u r  l i k e  t h e i r  m a s t e r * s #  T h e y  a l s o  r e s e m b l e  h i m  
i n  t h e i r  s i m p l i c i t y  o f  s t y l e  a n d .  i n  t h e  u s e  o f  t h e  
s t o r y  a s  a  c r i t i q u e  o f  s o c i e t y #
I t  i s  p e r h a p s  s i g n i f i c a n t  t h a t  t h e i r  s t o r y  w r i t i n g  
c a r e e r s  d i d  n o t  s u r v i v e  t h e  d e a t h  o f  t h e i r  m a s t e r  i n  
19^9 i n  s p i t e  o f  t h e  f a c t  t h a t  t h e y  a r e  a l l  s t i l l  
l i v i n g #  T h i s  p h e n o m e n o n  w h i c h  i s  n o t  l i m i t e d  t o  t h e m  
a l o n e ,  i s  d i s c u s s e d  i n  t h e  n e x t  c h a p t e r #
i *  c4  w  M a h m u d  a l - M a s  a d i #  t h e  S y m b o l i s t #
Q  _  Q
C o n t e m p o r a n e o u s  w i t h  A l l  a l « D u  a j l  a n d  h i s  
f f o l l o w e r s *  w h o s e  s t o r i e s  a r e  c h a r a c t e r i s e d  b y  t h e i r  
c o n c r e t e  r e a l i s m  w i t h  e m p h a s i s  o n  l o c a l  T u n i s i a n  e v e n t s  
a n d  c h a r a c t e r s ,  w e  h a v e  s o m e  s t o r i e s  w r i t t e n  b y  a n o t h e r  
T u n i s i a n  w r i t e r  w h o s e  s t y l e ,  l a n g u a g e  a n d  t h e m e  a r e  
e n t i r e l y  d i f f e r e n t  f r o m  t h o s e  o f  ° A l x  a l - D u ° a j I t s  s c h o o l #  
T h i s  T u n i s i a n ,  w h o  i s  a  v i r t u a l  l o n e r  i n  t h e  h i s t o r y  o f  
T u n i s i a n  s h o r t  s t o r y ,  w h o  e m p l o y e d  a  v a r i e t y  o f  f i c t i o n a l  
f o r m s  i n  h i s  s t o r i e s  w h i c h  w e r e  m o r e  c o n c e r n e d  w i t h  
p h i l o s o p h i c a l  i s s u e s  a n d  w i t h  p r o b i n g  t h e  m e a n i n g  o f  
l i f e  i t s e l f ,  i s  b y  n a m e  M a h m u d  a l - M a s c a d I *
18^#
Mahmfid al«MascadT was born in Tazarka (Qape Bon) 
in 1911# He had his secondary school education at the 
SadiqT College and his post-secondary education in 
France where he obtained the aggregation d'arabe# ^
From 1936 to 1955* he was a teacher at the Xnstitut 
des Hautes Etudes, Tunis and from 1955 to 1958# he 
was placed in charge of the secondary education section 
of the Tunisian Ministry of Education before finally 
becoming his country's Secretary of State for Education 
from 1958 to 1968.57
An astute supporter of the Neo-Destour party since 
its inception in 193** a trade unionist, he is also
an Arabic scholar with a considerable degree of originality# 
Early in 19**5# following the death (in December 19****) of 
Muhammad al-Bashrush, the founder and first editor of
^ Q
the literary journal al-Mabahith, al-Mas adl collaborated 
with °Abd al-Wahhab BakTr in continuing the publication 
of the journal* In view of the =inportant r$le which 
this journal placed in the development of the story in 
the forties, it could be said that he thus contributed 
to the genre by his activities in connection with the 
journal*
His contribution was,-however, much more direct in 
that he wrote some fiction himself# Although he is 
mostly known for his play entitled a1-Sudd (The Dam)
56# The approximate equivalent of a Master's degree*
57# fHn ecrivain tunisien — Mahmoud Messadi' in XBDA^
1 9 6 9 / 1 ,  No.123,  P#1#
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■which, he wrote in 19^-0 but did not publish until 1955"^
he also published, along with many essays on Arabic 
59literature, one longish short story entitled Mawlid 
60al-Nisyan (The Origin of Oblivion) as well as a
number of short fictional narratives such as IiadXth 
61al-Qiyama (Narratives of Resurrection), HadXth al~
c ^2
Ba th al-Awwaj (Narrative of the First Resurrection),
Hadith a 1-Italb and HadXth al-°Adad^  (Narrative on Dog
& Narrative on Numbers)*
Unlike other Tunisians who wrote fiction before him
and majority of his contemporaries, his stories are
highly symbolical and metaphysical in content and his
Mawlid al-Nisyan is a good representative of his style.
Xt is the story of a doctor called Madyan who devotes
all his life to the search for a potion to help him
obliterate memory, movement, Time and Death. Tfeis problem
arises as a result of the haunting recollection of a woman,
(Asma* ) he once loved and who was snatched from him by
Death, so that his memory of her began to follow him as
5&* al—Sudd* published by Sharikat al-Nashr li~Shamal
IfrXqlya, 1955* _ _
59* For examples, see al-Mabahith, No.12,Dec,19^^ (on Abu 
» l-cAtahIya) al-Nadwa, No*2, 1956* PP*33-36 & 53-56 
(on 1 iterature ) and al-Filcr* Yr. 1, No.9, June 1956* 
pp. 102-107 (on Culture)*-_r_
60. Serialised in al-Mabahith, Nos. 13-16, April/July, 19^5.
61. Xbid. , (al—Mabahithj No . 5« August, 19*^*
62. Xbid*, No. 6, Sept., 1 9^*
63. Xbid*, No. 8, November, ’\ 9h k l
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c o n s t a n t l y  a s  h i s  s h a d o w .  A l t h o u g h  h e  w a n t s  t o  b e  r i d  
o f  t h e  w o m a n * s  m e m o r y ,  h e  w i l l  s t i l l  l i k e  t o  m e e t  h e r  i f  
h e  c a n  a n d  t h i s  f a c t  i s  d i s p l e a s i n g  t o  h i s  p r e s e n t  w i f e ,  
w h o  i s  j e a l o u s  o f  a  p a s t  w h i c h  s h e  h a s  n o t  s h a r e d *  T h e  
i d e a  o f  D e a t h  b e c o m e s  a n  i n t r i g u i n g  p h e n o m e n o n  t o  M a d y a n *
T o  a s s i s t  h i m  i n  h i s  s e a r c h  f o r  o b l i v i o n ,  h e  b e c o m e s  
a c q u a i n t e d  w i t h  a  l a d y  m a g i c i a n  b y  n a m e  o f  R a n j a h a d  w h o  
p r o m i s e s  t o  t a k e  c h a r g e  o f  t h e  d o c t o r * s  e x p e r i m e n t .  S h e  
a s s u r e s  h i m  t h a t  i f  h e  c o u l d  r e a c h  t h e  s p r i n g  o f  t h e  g o d  
S a l h a w a  o f  w h o m  s h e  i s  c u s t o d i a n  ( s a d i n a ) ,  h e  w i l l  a t t a i n  
h i s  o b j e c t i v e .
O n e  d a y ,  M a d y a n  g o e s  i n t o  a  s a c r e d  f o r e s t  w h e r e  R a n j a h a d
s u d d e n l y  a p p e a r s  t o  h i m  i n  a  m o m e n t  w h e n  e v e r y t h i n g  b e g i n s
t o  s w i r l  r o u n d  h i m  a n d  a  s t r e a m  o f  D a n t e s q u e  i m a g e s  p a s s
t h r o u g h  h i s  m i n d *  H e  i s  t h e n  l e d  t o  a  c a v e  w h i c h  R a n j a h a d
t e l l s  h i m  i s  11 t h e  c a v e  o f  t h o s e  w h o s e  s o u l s  p a s s e d  a w a y
b u t  t h e i r  b o d i e s  d i d  n o t  d i e ,  a  c a v e  i n  w h i c h  a r e  g a t h e r e d
t h e  s h a d o w s  o f  t h e  d e a d  w h o  a r e  ( m e r e l y )  l o c k e d  u p  w i t h  t h e
64d e a d  l i k e  y o u r s e l f  f r o m  t h e  d a y  t h a t  A s m a *  d i e d * 1 . S o ,
M a d y a n  i s  o n e  o f  t h e  d e a d  l e f t  b e h i n d  a m o n g  t h e  l i v i n g
b y  t h e  d e a d *  T h e  s p i r i t s  i n  t h e  c a v e  t e l l  M a d y a n  :
* * Y o u  h a v e  b e e n  r e s t i n g  w i t h  u s  i n  t h i s  c a v e  a w a y  f r o m  
t h e  w o r l d ,  O h  M a d y a n * 1
a f t e r  w h i c h  t h e y  s w ^ i r l  a n d  t w i s t  a n d  r i s e  i n t o  t h e  a i r .  
M a d y a n  b e c o m e s  f r i g h t e n e d  a n d  a s k s  R a n j a h a d  t o  s a v e  h i m *
H e  s h o u t s  {
64. X b i d . ,  ( a l - M a b a h i t h ) t No.15, J u n e  1945, P*7*
*
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“ t o  t h e  e n d ,  t o t  h e  w o o d s ,  t o  S a l h a w a  a n d  t o  t h e  s p r i n g 11.
H e  i s  l e d  f u r t h e r  i n t o  t h e  h u s h  w h e r e  R a n j a h a d
i
“ “t a k e s  h i m  a c r o s s  a  f s p a t i a l j  d i s t a n c e  a s  i f  i t  w e r e  
a g e s  i n  l e n g t h .  I t  a p p e a r s  t o  M a d y a n  a s  i f  h e  h a s  a
w i n g  w i t h  w h i c h  h e  f l i e s  t h r o u g h  T i m e  o r  t h a t  h e  i s
m o t i o n l e s s  a n d -  s t a b l e  w i t h  T i m e  b e l o w  h i m *  H e  p a s s e s  
o n  a n d  r e m e m b e r s  h i s  s o u l  t h e  w a y  a  g h o s t  i s  s e e n  i n  
t h e  f a r t h e s t  p a r t  o f  t h e  h o r i z o n  o £  t h o u g h t ,  a n d ,  
b e h o l d  I i t  i s  a s  i f  h e  h a s  l i v e d  f o x *  c e n t u r i e s  o r  h a s  
d i e d  a n d  t h e n  w a s  r e s u r r e c t e d  a f t e r  s o m e  a g e s *
R a n j a h a d  t e l l s  h i m  t h a t  h e  i s  n o w  i n  t h e  s p h e r e  o f
A b s o l u t e  T i m e  w h e r e ,  f o r  e v e r y  c r e a t u r e ,  b i r t h ,  l i f e  a n d
d e a t h  o c c u r  s i m u l t a n e o u s l y  i n  j u s t  a  t w i n k l i n g  o f  a n  e y e .
S h e  t h e n  f u r t h e r  r e l a t e s  t o  h i m  t h e  s t o r y  o f  t h e  
c r e a t i o n  b y  t h e  S a l h a w a  o f  M a n  e n d o w e d  w i t h  G r a n d e u r ,
P u r i t y  a n d  B e a u t y ;  f o l l o w e d  b y  t h e  c x * e a t i o n  o f  t h e  
U n i v e r s e  w i t h  L i g h t  a n d  F i r e ;  a n d  f i n a l l y  t h e  E a r t h  
w i t h  f i l t h  a n d  i m p u r i t i e s .  E a r t h  i s  e n r a g e d  b y  t h i s  
a n d  t a k e s  h e r  r e v e n g e  o n  S a l h a w a  b y  s u b j e c t i n g  M a n  t o  
D e a t h  b u t  D e a t h  m e r e l y  s e p a r a t e s  M a t t e r  f r o m  S o u l  s o  
t h a t  t h e  l a t t e r  c o n s t a n t l y  b e m o a n s  t h e  l o s s  o f ,  a n d  e t e r n a l l y  
y e a r n s  f o r  r e u n i o n  w i t h ,  t h e  f o r m e r .  F u r t h e r m o r e ,  E a r t h  
d e l e g a t e s  T i m e  t o  p e r p e t u a l l y  r e m i n d  M a t t e r  o f  i t s  p a s t  
u n i o n  w i t h  t h e  S o u l .
O n  a  l a t e r  o c c a s i o n ,  M a d y a n  l o c k s  h i m s e l f  u p  i n  h i s  
l a b o r a t o r y ,  c o m p o u n d s  h i s  p o t i o n  w i t h  t h e  a s s i s t a n c e  o f  
R a n j a h a d  a n d  d r i n k s  i t .  B u t  t h i s  m e d i c i n e  w h i c h  h e  
t h i n k s  i s  t h e  s o l u t i o n  t o  h i s  p r o b l e m  i s  a  k i l l e r .  H e  
d i e s  a n d  l e a v e s  L a i l a  t o  m o u r n  h i s  l o s s .  S h e  i n  t u r n  
f e e l s  l o s t  a s  s h e  s e e s  n o  f u r t h e r  v a l i d  r e a s o n  f o r  h e r
65. Xbid., No.16, July 19^5, p.10.
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continued existence*
A brief mention may perhaps be made of al-Mascadxfs
al-Sudd which, although written as a play, is, according
to the opinion of Arab critics including the celebrated 
66Taha Husayn more suited to reading than for putting 
on the stage because of its highly complicated meta­
physical connotations which can hardly be fully depicted 
on the stage*
The eight-scene al-Sudd is the story of a couple, 
GhailSn and Maimuna. Both arrive riding on their mule 
at a barren valley among a tribe whose whole life is 
dominated by a goddess called Sahabba*. She is the 
goddess of dessication, drought, dearth and thirst and 
she communicates with the tribe through some voices 
which are channelled through a human "prophet of the 
tribe". Although a stream flows down the side of the 
mountain, the tribe has never exploited the waters of 
this stream because of its complete subjection to Sahabba* * 
The situation is summed up in the following words of 
G-hailan s
"I say that the people of this valley have deprived 
the lowland of its water* They have worn their leanness 
like a royal robe. The voice of their prophet has adopted 
many forms like the tongue of female demons (sa_al „ plural 
of si°lah)* They submit to a hidden lordess and they say; 
*(Let!s have) thirst and drought and let the waters dry 
off.#.1 Helplessly and spinelessly, they flee from action. 
Look®7 at the marvellous spring that gushes from the side 
of the mountain, how they have neglected it for thousands 
of years and allowed its waters and its life to sink into 
the ravine at the extreme end of the valley. Look at how
66, Taha Husayn Yanciudu ll-SudcU in al-Pikr", Tr. 2, No * 8 j
M a y  ' " W S 7 ,  P . " S S r -----------------------------
6?# Pie is at this point addressing his wife.
the rain waters only flow on the mountain, how. they 
have let it flow down the hillside to join the waters; 
of the spring and then sink at the extreme end of the 
ravine# It has never occurred to them to build a dam 
above the ravine so as to preserve the waters of the 
spring and of the rain and the mountain* ##I shall &ee 
my dam materialise before my very eyes with water 
channels and pipes laid above the ravine leading to the 
valDiey# I shall certainly make the waters gush fovth 
irresistibly and forcefully•• #Det creation take place 
and multiply by procreation# • *This dusty earth wrinkled 
like a licentious; old woman, I shall unfailingly 
impregnate her with water, I shall certainly fill her 
belly and cause it to bring forth life# You shall 
definitely witness that day, Oh Maimuna, you shall 
surely see them turn their backs on SMiabbS1 and the Sun 
and Drought and they will cast her into the open air###"
On the other hand, his wife Maimuna does not share 
his ambition which she sees, simply as pride* and this, 
she believes, will eventually lead him to a tragic end# 
She is ever calling him to ’believe1 and stop his vain 
affront to the gods# He will never defeat Sahabba1 #>
In section five, she reminds him of the numerous warning 
’signs’ of his impending doom already given him by the 
goddess# Were not all his tools stolen during the first 
month? Did fever not decimate half of his men during the 
second? Didn’t the dam itself burst through during the 
third month sweeping away the work of the preceding two 
months? Didn’t a whole convoy of men transporting iron 
equipment to the site get wiped out by hurricane on 
their way? Has he not been confined to bed for over a 
month by fever which has prevented him from getting to 
his dam and thus left his men like blindmen without a 
guide? To each of these questions Ghailan answers in
such a way as to show his determination to carry out his; 
68* al-Sudd, op#cit#, pp# 77 and 78#
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plan In spite of the supernatural odds he is battling
against. Even his workers revolt and would have killed
him if they had not been restrained by Sahabba1 but
this would not dissuade Ghailan.
In the sixth section, another character named Mayyara
enters the story as a rivaling influence to Maimuna&s
pessimism. Mayyara eggs Ghailan on in his scheme, to
the great grief of Maimuna.
Finally, Ghailan is deserted by all his men after
which the dam is destroyed by a terrible storm induced
by *j>ahabba* but Ghailan and Mayyara "ascend skyward
jfrQ —
borne by the storm, Maimuna, left alone, darts off 
into the darkness and descends into the valley* She 
thinks that she has reached (the valley) but the valley 
keeps receding farther and farther away and the earth 
keeps opening up endlessly before her*..*"
The short narratives (hadXths) written by al«Mascad£,
4
like his longer 1'ictions, also treat metaphysical themes 
in rich symbolic language.
In Hadlth al-Qiyama, Abu Durayra, the hero of all
*
the narratives, meets one AbEE 11—Madafin, a dealer in 
perfumes, toilet materials and candles. He buys some 
candles but promises to pay him in some way other than 
cash. He invites him to come in the evening to a party 
in his country—house outside the city* At the party, 
the vendor finds himself among a group of twenty nude
69. Al-Sudd, op.cit•, p.185#
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couples dancing to the music of Isaf and N a ^ a ,^0 in 
the dim light of fifty or so candles. One of the girls, 
Rayhana (?Abu Durayra*s girl-friend) outclasses the 
others in the dance* Suddenly, a storm begins and 
sets the candle lights to the house and a panic 
situation arises* Rayhana attempts to throw herself 
into the fire but Abu Durayra saves her. Abu fl-Madain, 
the narrator says that he sees both of them disappear 
into the darkness of the night after which he himself 
flees for his life.
The following day, Abu *l~Mada*in returns to the 
spot and finds Abu Durayra sitting on the charred remains 
of his house. He relates to the vendor how he had taken 
Rayhana back to Mecca from the estate and on returning, 
he found his wife anxiously waiting for him... She 
took his horse in order to tie it in the stable but then 
suddenly got ablaze. Everything including her was burnt. 
Abu Durayra however explains that this fire has purified 
her and that she thus "became, as I always wanted her to 
be, fit to be among the angels and the immortalised 
souls." The event of the previous day, he adds, has 
merely p ^ f ^ w h a t  has happened to his wife.
70* Xsaf (or Asaf) and Na*ila were two of the pre-Islamic 
idols worshipped by Muhammad*s tribe, the Quraish. 
There are varying accounts of the origin of these male 
(Asaf) and female (Na*ila) idols but all of them tend 
to suggest that they were both regarded as a symbol 
of sexual orgy. Of. Lisan al- Arab under Asaf.
19^.
Abu Durayra again reappears in HadTth al Bacth 
al-Awal where he is invited by a friend to go with 
him on a journey from Mecca. They both miss their 
way and find themselves in an open desert never before 
crossed by caravan. After a long time, they spot a boy 
and a girl (both nude) on top of a sand dune. The 
couple sing and dance and the boy carries her by the 
waist and thrusts her toward the sky* They soon come 
down t he d une",
This incident then reminds Abu Durayra* s friend of 
his first encounter with this couple. He says that he 
once lost a camel and went looking for it but he 
suddenly found himself in a strange city with a river, 
fruit bearing palms, figs, grapes and what have you- 
but there were no houses. He, however, met only two 
people and they were this nude couple with whom, after 
some misgivings, he became friendly and they invited 
him to join them in nudity and * natural ism*. Although 
he loved to respond, and enjoyed looking at them, he 
couldn*t. being himself to do like them* He has nonetheless 
made it a habit to go there secretly regularly "to listen
-to
Jjbo their music and son^] and^look at them for some days 
until this became like an obsession and a craving and X 
became tired of living among the dead."
HadXth al-Kalb illustrates a classic case of ingratitude 
by a tribe to a desert tmmp (suCluk). In times of drought 
the tribe benefit from his services but when the time
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of plenty arrives, they forsake him. This contrasts
sharply with his dog*s faithfulness to him.
The setting of Hadlth al-°Adad is similar to that*■
° £  &1-Sudd. Abu Durayra, the hero, tells Kahlan about 
the peoples with whom he has associated in the past and 
the social ills as well as the self-satisfied complacency 
he has noticed among them. The multiplicity of desires 
and acquisition of material things by some of the 
different tribes he has moved with in the past have 
merely resulted in selfishness, backbiting, and complacency 
coupled with the desire for even more without any pro­
ductive effort. His unsuccessful attempt to infuse 
life into one of these Ideadt tribes has made him 
(unlike Ghaylah) to retrace his steps and start living 
in a world of his owni
Apart from these short narratives published in the
40*s, al~Mas°adI published one more of the same genre
71entitled Hadlth al-Ghaiba tutlabu fala tudraku
C" a
(Narrative of a desired but unattainable state of 
Selflessness) in 1956* It contains the adventures of 
Abu Iiurayra with a nun named Zulma a 1 -HadhaIlya whose 
father is a convert to Christianity. She lives in a 
remote mountain convent to which AbtT Iiurayra goes one 
day as a guest. About what happens after this, Zulma,
■who is the narrator, says 5
7 H  al-Fikr. Yr. 1, No.6, March., 1956, p,6.
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111 used to be alone with, him in his cell every 
night teaching him devotion and prayers* On my first 
night with him, he approached me, held my hand and 
said : 'Have you attained the degree of piety which 
enables you to become pregnant and give birth to a 
child without a male?*'2 I shook off his hand while 
a cold shiver ran through my body* He said! 'If not, 
prayers are no more effective than wine. How do you 
get rid of the body and soul?* I said, 'We tear it 
(i.e. the body) into shreds until we forget pain* As 
for the soul, its obliteration (fana1) is into Allah 
and the messiah (al-maslh)* {-They used to torture 
6 the body until it becQm^ extinct)'* I then went to 
fetch him a whip and thrust it at him (but) he said:
'Not with this but with my hand' to which I replied:
'The messiah* s blood and f lesh will wipe away the 
sinner's errors.* He then said: 'Is there no way of
teaching me what can be forgotten? Is there no way 
(of knowing) the unreasonable? Teach me conception 
and childbearing and the mystery of the heredity of 
the soul or sing for me and put me at rest I Is there 
no expert among you good at music-making to invite the 
gods and smash Tim© and divulge the circumscribed 
(knowledge).**?"
After a severe emotional crisis, Abu" Hurayra 
finally seduces Zulma from what he calls her delusionj
into what he regards as the natural sexual life of a 
man and woman* He gives her a lecture on the different 
kinds of monks and nuns that he knows and concludes that 
the body cannot be deadened or denied and that many monks 
and nuns are merely deceiving themselves in seeking a 
state of self-abnegation ( al-ghaiba)which they cannot 
attain*
72. The allusion here is obviously to the virgin birth 
of Jesus which is reported in both the Qur'an 
(Surah 3* V«^7) and the Bible (Mathew Is 18 & 23; 
Luke Is 30 and 3'*)*
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c *73Al-Mas adf and Existentialism
cAl~Mas adi has attempted in his stories to present 
the complicated situations in which man finds himself 
trapped, challenged and confused; to tell the story of 
man who finds himself in front of a terrifying emptiness 
and sometimes exposed to the ridiculo of things beyond 
his comprehension*
Xu his handling of this problem, he has been greatly 
influenced by French existentialist writers, especially 
Jean-Paul Sartre (b*1905) with whose influence he 
combined his wide knowledge of the religious experience 
of Muslim mystics like Abu Hamid al-Gbazzalx (1058-1111 ), 
Abu Hayyan al-TawhidX (di 1023). a**d the po&t-philosopher 
Abu *l-°Ala* al-MacarrI (d.1057)
73, Although there is no consensus among philosophers as to 
the precise meaning of some of the postulates of "exist­
ent ialism" (such as * existence'nothingness 1 , 'the 
absurd' ) and in spite of the rivalry among the high- 
priests of the creed, * existentialism' may be summed 
up as "a philosophy of freedom which places human will 
at the centre of everything" and sees Man as "that 
being for whom existence precedes essence" - (A.Maurois, 
tr*C* Mois© & R. Bruce, From Proust to Camus-Profiles 
of Modern French Writers, London, 1970sP* 305)* Or, in 
the words of Simone de Beauvoir, "Man is man only by 
his refusal to be passive, by the urge which throws him 
from the present toward the future, which thrusts him 
toward things with the aim of dominating and shaping 
them; for him, to exist is to remake existence, to 
live is the will to live" (H*M*Peyre, French Novelists 
of Today* O.U.P., 19^7, p.306* The creed's outstanding
contemporary exponents are Sartre, Camus (1913-1960) & 
de Beauvoir (b#190S),
74* For a brief account of his life and works, see: Maurois, 
op*cit•, pp* 299-3^4, and Peyre, op*cit., Ch,IX*
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I n s t e a d ,  o f  w r i t i n g  a b s t r a c t  m e t a p h y s i c a l  t r e a t i s e s ,
C —a l - M a s  a d x  h a s  g i v e n  a  m e a s u r e  o f  c o n c r e t e n e s s  t o  h i s  
i d e a s  b y  m a k i n g  h i s  c h a r a c t e r s  l i v e  o u t  t h e  v a r i o u s  
h u m a n  e x p e r i e n c e s  h e  w a n t e d  t o  p o r t r a y .
H i s  p r o t a g o n i s t s  i n  M a w l i d  a l - N i s y a n « M a d y a n  a n d  i n
H a d x t h  a l - G - h a i b a  t u t l a b u . * , , Z u l m a ,  b o t h  f a l l  i n t o  t h e
f * *
i l l u s i o n  o f  t h i n k i n g  t h a t  t h e y  c o u l d  s e p a r a t e  t h e
• e x i s t e n c e *  o f  t h e  b o d y  f r o m  t h a t  o f  t h e  • e x i s t e n c e 1 
o f  t h e  • s o u l * #  T h e  d e a t h  o f  M a d y a n  a f t e r  d r i n k i n g  t h e  
p o t i o n  w h i c h  h e  t h o u g h t  t o  b e  c a p a b l e  o f  g i v i n g  h i m  
• o b l i v i o n * ,  t h a t  i s ,  d i s p e n s e  w i t h  p h y s i c a l  e x i s t e n c e  
i n  o r d e r  t o  e n t e r  i n t o  t h e  * a b s o l u t e  b e i n g * ^  s h o w s  t h e  
f u t i l i t y  o f  t h i s  d u a l i s m  w h i c h  i s  s o m e t i m e s  r e s o r t e d  t o  
i n  o r d e r  t o  e s c a p e  t h e  r e a l i t i e s  o f  l i f e *  S i m i l a r l y ,  
t h e  f a i l u r e  o f  Z u l m a  t o  d e a d e n  t h e  b o d y  a n d  t h u s  d e p r i v e  
i t  o f  i t s  n a t u r a l  f u n c t i o n i n g  a n d  c r a v i n g  e x p l o d e s  t h e  
i l l u s i o n  t h a t  t h e r e  c o u l d  b e  a n y  e f f e c t i v e  s e p a r a t i o n  
o f  t h e  t w o  • e x i s t e n c e s  * * X n  M a d y a n * s  a s p i r a t i o n  t o  
s o l v e  t h e  m y s t e r i e s  a n d  a b s u r d i t i e s  o f  l i f e  i n  c o n n e c t i o n  
w i t h  w h i c h  h e  s e e s  T i m e  a n d  D e a t h  a s  h i s  g r e a t e s t  e n e m i e s ,  
h e  is e g g e d  o n  b y  R a n j a h a d ,  a  c h a r a c t e r  w h i c h  i s  n o  
m o r e  t h a n  M a d y a n *& o w n  i m a g i n a t i o n  a n d  f a n t a s i e s  l i k e  
M a y y a r a  i n  c o n n e c t i o n  w i t h  G h a i l a n  i n  a l - S u d d #
X t  i s  i n  a l - S u d d  t h a t  a l ~ M a s ° a d l * s  t r e a t m e n t  o f  t h e  
e x i s t e n t i a l i s t  t h e m e  b e c o m e s  c l e a r e s t #  I n  a n  a r t i c l e  w h i c h  
h e  w r o t e  i n  r e p l y  t o  D r *  T a h a  H u s a y n * s  c r i t i c i s m  o f  t h e
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75p l a y  , h e  s a i d  t h a t  h i s  p l a y  w a s  a  c o n t r i b u t i o n  t o  
m a n ' s  ,fv i t a l  n e e d ,  t o  k n o w :  h i s  o w n  e s s e n c e ,  t h e  u l t i m a t e  
a i m  of* h i s  p o w e r  a n d  h i s  m e t h o d s ,  h i s  e n d  a n d  o b j e c t i v e s ,  
h i s  ( g i v e n )  s i t u a t i o n  a n d  h i s  f u t u r e ,  a n d  t o  k n o w  t h e  
r e l a t i o n s h i p  b e t x t f e e n  t h a t  p o x ? e r  a n d  h i s  s i t u a t i o n  a n d  
t o  x i r h a t  e x t e n t  t h a t  p o x t f e r  i s  c o m p a t i b l e  x * i t h ,  o r  s u b ­
s e r v i e n t  t o ,  o r  a  s u b s t i t u t e  f o r ,  o r  a  m o d i f i e r  o f ,  o r  
d i r e c t e d  t o . # *  o r  a  n u l l i f i c a t i o n  o f  h i s  ( g i v e n )  s i t u a t i o n # *
O n e  i s  t e m p t e d  t o  s e e  a  s i m i l a r i t y  b e t x - z e e n  t h e  p l i g h t
o f  G h a i l a n  i n  h i s  f u t i l e  e f f o r t s  t o  f i g h t  a g a i n s t  f a t e
r e p r e s e n t e d  b y  t h e  g o d d e s s  S a h a b b a '  a n d  t h a t  o f  S i s y p h u s
o f  G r e e k  m y t h o l o g y  x v h o  x ? a s  c o n d e m n e d  b y  t h e  g o d s  t o
c e a s e l e s s l y  r o l l i n g  a  r o c k  t o  t h e  t o p  o f  a  m o u n t a i n  f r o m
x v h e n c e  t h e  s t o n e  x t f o u l d  f a l l  b a c k  o f  i t s  o w n  w e i g h t  b u t
a l - M a s ° a d x  w a s  q u i c k  t o  p o i n t  o u t  i n  t h e  a r t i c l e  r e f e r x ,e d
t o  a b o v e  t h a t  h e  i n t e n d e d  t o  c o n v e y  a  m o r e  p o s i t i v e
a t t i t u d e  t o  l i f e ,  a b s u r d  a n d  i m p o s s i b l e  t h o u g h  i t  m i g h t
seem, th&n that portrayed by the p u r e  a b s u r d i t y  a n d
u n f e t t e r e d  s e v e r i t y  o f  f a t e  i n  S i s y p h u s  o f  m y t h o l o g y .
H e  s a x *  G h a i l a n  a n d  M a i m u n a  a s  e m b o d y i n g  i n  t h e m s e l v e s  t h e
E a s t e r n / I s l a m i c  c o n c e p t  o f  t h e  " e s s e n c e  o f  M a n ,  h i s
s i t u a t i o n  a s  M a n ,  h i s  a b i l i t y  a s  M a n  a n d  t h e  h o n o u r  o f
M a n  f r o m  t h e  p o i n t  o f  v i e w  o f  h i s  h u m a n n e s s » .  G h a V l a n ,
h e  e x p l a i n e d ,  p o r t r a y e d  " t h e  t r a g e d y  o f  t h e  l i v i n g  w h o  
i s  r e q u i r e d  b y  l i f e  t o  l i v e ,  s t r u g g l e ,  x * o r k ,  grox t f ,  e x e r t
75. A1-Filer. Yr.2, No.8, May, 1957, pp.28'36.
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energy relentlessy, untiringly, indegatigably, 
undespairingly, unafraid and unflinchingly as if he 
lived eternally in spite of the fact that he bears 
in his breast the certainty of the believer that Life 
is transient and that there is no permanence except 
in Allah; that Manfs power is impotence compared ib 
Allah's; that Immortality and Continuity are not 
decreed for whatever Man creates but only for Allah's 
creation*"
The story puts in full focus the question of 
whether to be or not to be.
"Either the human belief in his inevitable 
extinction and his bracing up for preparation for 
sunset at the break of dawn should be one of the factors 
of despair enervating the source of life, paralysing 
the limbs, breaking the wings, destroying the force of 
life and causing a retreat to the selflessness of 
Nirvana and the tranquility of the inanimate; or, on 
the contrary, this thought which is ever present in 
every moment of the conscious mind, should be an 
incentive which impels the Will power and human valour 
toward the excellence of greater struggle and more 
sublime endeavour."
Al-MasCadT sees G-hailan as taking the latter alternative 
while MaimGna accepts the former. I-Ie believes that while 
the capabilities of the human soul are limited in 
comparison with the Divine and Universal Power, it 
could at the same time distinguish itself from other 
beings by "utilising its Will power" because it is
"derived from another greater soul which is the Universal.
76Soul". As a result of this derivation, it becomes Mrv 
itself a derived source of creative ability because
7 6 * Iiis language and concept of the origin of Man here 
is similar to that advanced by al-G-hazzalT in his 
a.l-*HaCSrif al~cAqtlya.
199'.
77"when Allah blew in Man a part of His Soul'' and
put in him the characteristic individual essence
deriving from His Divine Nature and made it (i.e.
Human Soul) a diinimitive picture of His Absolute
Divine Soul, He thus wanted it to be a distinctive
Cause (°i1la shakhsiyya) capable of action, creation
and final deed as a result of the free will He has
endowed it with - this, in * existence*, is the
position of Man, a free creator of his own future,
and this, in the Universe, is his position which
makes him the viceroy (khalifa) of Allah on the 
78earth and which enables him to accept the 1 trust * 
(amana) which Allah offered to the Universe and it 
refused in fear and (self-) pity1 *
This view of the position of Man is much more 
nearer to the *theistic existentialism* of the French 
Gabriel Marcel (b*1889) than it is to that of Sartre 
and Albert Camus ( 1 *1 ^^0) and Simone de Beauvoir
(b.1908) in whose concept of existentialism there is 
no place for a god#
77# See: Qur*an Surah 15, v#29*
78. Xbid., Surahs 2, v#30 and 33, v,27#
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External Influence on al~MasCadi.
The influence of classical Arabic literature is
7 9most evident in his hadXths, ^especially the influence
of Isfahan!fs Kitab al-AghanX and of the narrative
cparts of Ayyam al~ Arab, These reclts were written 
in the spirit of the classical Arabic hadXths* having 
one or tx*o reporters and with very little attention to 
plot,
Xn his hadiths, there is a recurrence of the theme
of song, dance and sex orgies reminiscent of the famous
classical Arab poet Abu8 Nuwas of whom al-MascadX once
80made a special study! This them© also recurs in
ICitab al~Aghani,
However, under this superficial structure of the
hadxths lay a more serious treatment of some aspects of
chuman existence in which al-Mas adx was interested as 
illustrated in the life of his principal hero # Abu 
Durayra (or Abu Htfrayra in HadXth al~Grhaiba), For 
example, Hayh.ana*s purification and restoration by fire 
in Had'xth al-Qiyama suggests an experience similar to
79* The word hadxth* apart from its theological meaning
of the saying or account of the action of the prophet 
(Tradition), has been variously used by philologists 
and men of letters to denote meanings ranging from 
ordinary conversation and cock-and-bull tales to 
serious articles such as Taha Iiusay^s Hadxth 
al~ArbiCa+ ed. Cairo, 1925*
80, Gh&zl, ORIENT* op.cit,, p.142 footnote.
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the purification by }ovo and death of the emancipated
O -I
woman in Henrik Ibsen1s Romersholm written in 1886 
or even the biblical Old Testament usage of fire and 
thunder as a symbol of divine presence (Exodus 20:18) 
and the Divine use of fire as a purifying agent 
(isaiah ^8:10), Similarly, Abu Durayra*s friendfs re- 
collection of a past event as a result of their
82encounter with the nude couple recalls Marcel Proust's 
theory of evocation of the past through the coincidence 
of present sensation in his A la recherce du temps perdu,
GHadxth al— Adad and Had'ith al-ICalb treat of some
sociopsychological observations by Abu Durayra,
Q
Al-Mas adT1s Language
Q
Al-Mas adX has united in his language all the influences 
of the numerous literary landmarks of Arabic literature#
81, Ibsen (1828-1906) was a Norweigian dramatist and poet* 
His writings were mostly on the theme of the conflict 
of will and power. He has been described as an 
"inscrutable doubter" who puts searching questions 
everywhere and answers none", (Encyclopaedia of Religions 
and Ethics, op#cit,, Vol.VIII, P#75,) Al-Mas ad3T 
mentions him as one of those whose works have had some 
influence on him. See al-Pikr, May 1957* P#31* Al-Sudd 
has even been qualified by some as * Ibsenian* - See
V, Monteil, Anthctlogie Bilingue de la litterature Arabe 
Gontemporaine, Beyrouth, no date, p , 2 4 l * *
82, Marcel Proust (1871-1922) was a notable French philo­
sophical novelist who is mostly famous for his 
philosophy of involuntary memory and the relativity 
of feelings. See Maurois, op.cit,, pp#1-29 & Peyre, 
op,cit,, pp# 6 7-9 7 *
a*
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O O
Xn his al-.Su.dd ^ comes the following extract which 
reminds on© of the concise and crisp language of the 
pro-Islamic Arab poets and that of the early Surahs 
of the Qux*fan :
/* 4 J 4
dlw * <uA*^ h? L_ftj} I IpUuP- Jb
• JpI , \■*<! 1 l^i 1 ^ |« &-3U LwJ
... ** <<> J 1-ftuLh j^S ( J - s ^ 15 <tii !j J ti^ ^ ^  ^ |r^ -*4 £
(iJ— — iJj 1 * £uu55* Hjilu cJ L*«^  6 eL***J 1 ^^ 1 «»,jK*
 * ^ ,xL m *J I aj I J -A J 1  (J  !^ jJ> ♦ * I J  I j  jLJI C Lw  dJ JUw, CLjbL«SJ a+jf
j— b\s o J.AJ1 ojUf i^ *x? * ^Ul *UJi
: *1— h^Jt • *UjJI ^  J— ai^ ^
*1 ;j*JI *L
L w i^ L ) ^  Watv^u^SMV 
* 1— * 1___ ,J*J_&
ci ,ja U? -
83* Al-Sudd, op*cit*, pp. 84-85*
8 4 .  P o r  v e r y  c l o  3e ^s im i l a r i  by o f  s t y l e ,  see g u ra  b a l - I C a h f  (  18)^  
Yerse 22* jLw A^jJS <£51^ < , *■ *. *
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uhadxth bear the influence of the rich discursive
language of classical Arabic hadxth literature; and the
*
philosophical language of Arabic/lslamic philosophical
- 8 ^writers such as al-Tawhxdx, al-Ghazzall and Ibn
Q
al-Muqaffa is evident in the following extract from 
his Mawlid al-Nisyans
L i I u  .*» * I
&  <Ul J i J I  O*
j^C i'X ) 1 I 1 JJi * dJLj*d lj JwpJ VJLJ L 1 Cl“^   ^ * y*j j" ^ ' lj J jJ  Ij
wL.h-^  uJ \jf OJ& O ^  3"^^^ 4— u^laA qjA d L .“>%} 1
a iffy I j  < jL > J ! I j l A d l j  o  .I 1 b u v l j  o L j 5 j  L f t .It .i j j  h j  X w
* d J 5 " v * i j i .I*jLwj^J 1 ^Ju
J 1  ^ ^  i j  * ^11 1 i U  * t Ip  I hj»& • •
\33  ^j^ Al 1  ^W5** O4 ^ hv-^ - V 1 kX *"51
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85^T It is interesting to note that he epigraphed some of 
his writings with quotes from some of these Arab lit- 
teratBur®, ©*g* from al-Grhazzal'x' in Hadxth al-Ghaiba; 
from al-Tawhldl in al-Musafir (appended to al~Sudd7
pp* 190-198^
86* a1-Mabahith« op.cit*, No* 14, p. 1 1 *
8 *7, Ibfcf., tiol lb.
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Tli© solid ^^ id souiQinitifis torso dosort^lilco lon^usg0 
cthat al—Mas adx often employed, coupled with the symbol­
isms of their content, have made his writings difficult 
to understand not only by the ordinary Tunisian reader 
accustomed to reading the traditional naturalistic story88
cU-U
but even by such^aWiriercbArab litterateur as Taha
Husayn x^ ho ended his criticism of al-Sudd with the note:
"•••how X wish that the author’s language were a bit 
simpler than it is I He has hewn it out of rock as if 
it were a piece from the mountain which is the scene of 
his story and he has thus added the difficulty of 
expression to the difficulty of meaning and style**.» "
Nonetheless, his worlcs mark an important achievement
in the history of Arabic literature in Tunisia because
they have proved that the classical Arabic language is
capable of being used as a Vehicle for expressing modern
philosophical ideas Just as it was able to cope with
Greek, Persian and other foreign cultures in the eighth
^ 90and ninth centuries A,D,
5 « Other Lesser Short Story Writers of the Forties 
and Fifties*______________- __________
Besides the writers identified with the foregoing two 
types of short stories, there were also some lessor writers
88* Some Tunisians, among them writers and readers, with 
whom the present writer discussed during the summer of 
1970 still said that they did not fully comprehend 
much of his fictional writing especially a1-Sudd* It 
is almost impossible to render section 2 of aj^Sudd 
into any other language,
89* al-Fikr, Yri2, No*8, May 1957, P.25*
90# P*I£* Hitti, op#cit., Chapters 24 & 27f Gibbs, op.cit., 
PP* 63^86.
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whose stories were heavily committed to defending some 
ideology or cause* Among these writers of apologetics 
and polemics were °Abd al-Hazzaq Karabaka and Muhammad 
al%Marzuql*
c *-Abd al-Raggaq Karabaka
He was born in 1901 of a family which traces its
origin to Andalusia (Muslim Spain)* He was educated
at a local Qur*anic school and also attended the Zaituna
*university-mosque* from 1917 to 1921 when his studies
91were abx*uptly terminated*
Between 1919 and his death in 19^5j ke participated
in the literary life of Tunisia in various roles ~ as a
journalist, a play writer, drama.tist, essayist, poet,
story~writer and even as a trade unionist.
He started his career as a journalist immediately
after the first world war and by 1 9 2 0, he had become the
editor of the newspaper al-Mudhik* After the eclipse of
this paperj he continued his journalistic career by
** ccontributing to another paper called Lisan al—Sha b a
^ ~ op
series of article y Hadxth al-Thalatha» ~ and in 1932,
he was again appointed the editor of al-*Zaman« a paper 
which he employed in defence of domestic handicrafts 
such as weaving which were being threatened with extinction 
by cheap imported goods in the thirties#
Oil Abu tl-Qasim Muhammad Karrd* ^Abd al-Razzaq Karabaka, 
Shacir al~qhinaf wa * 1--Masralji» Tunis, 19^5> P*8.
92* This was believed to be a parody of Taha Iiusayn*s 
Hadlth a,l~Arbi a f , see Karru, ibid*, p*13 footnote*
c ' ‘ " r"T ' ' ' "
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He was also a poet of some note and he even contested 
the position o f AmTr al~ShuCara3 of Tunisian poets in the
1930*s against the noted Tunisian poet Muhammad al-Shadhili 
Khaznadax* and won, supported by no less a poet than
He was a restless person who moved from one field of 
activity to another and successfully left his mark on 
each of them. This restlessness is believed to have 
resulted from his belief in his own immense ability to 
succeed in everything he wished to do. He was, £ike 
many of his contemporaries, a kind of Bohemian who 
loved pleasure and the company of the opposite sex. His 
stories, therefore, wore a reflection of his view of life 
and society.
In the early twenties, he joined a number of drama 
groups but it was not until the second half of the thirties 
that he became famous for his short tragi-comedies which 
were acted on the Tunisian stage and also read on the radio*
Some of his more notable short plays were Anixrafc al—Mahdlya,
C“ — — — 94 TA fisha al~Qadira and Wilada wa Xbn Zaidun #
His stories, like those ofuhis contemporaries,were
published in various journals and many of them were read
OK O
011 the radio* Xn a series entitled Xbra fi Qissa
'4'Ti Karra. p.24 & a 1 ^ l a m  a 1 -AdabT* Yr.3VNo.22, 1 5/8/32,p* 1 
94^ ICarru, p. 19*
95. Ibid., P # l 4 ,  Even when these were later published, one 
could still see traces of the radio edition in them.
For example, his Abu ^-Qitat (see below) opens with
al~ShabbT among others
the words
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(Lesson in a story) which he read on the Tunisian radio
every Wednesday, one can detect the general trend of his
thought* In these, he criticised the moral code of the
Tunisian middle-and upper-class society of the pex'iod
betxtfeen the two xtforld xtfars* For example, in Abu 'l-Qitat
* <»
xtfhich xtfas published in a 1 -Thurayy a * No. 4, Yr%2, April,
1945, his principal character is a retired customs 
official xtfho cannot get over his obsession for the 
exercise of authority over others to itfhich he has become 
accustomed during his txventy years at a border post. He 
eventually erects a pen near his house where he arranges 
disused plates and other receptacles. Every evening, he 
goes round the district collecting remnants of food xvhich he 
puts in the pen xdiich soon becomes a rendezvous for all 
the cats of the disfoncX. He is always there to control the 
cats xi7ith his small x^ooden staff* The xtfriter concludes 
the story by saying :
iULJ 1 ^  jJ
■ * * * j l  IU: ^  J JUS y JaJaSJI
+•
Ixi another one of his stories published in al-Thurayya» 
Yr#1, No.2, January 1944 under the general title of 
'Lesson in a Story', he sketches the plight of two
tkeiv'
patients who are visited at^homesby the same doctor.
One is very rich and contented and his illness brings 
sorroxtf and apprehension to all his family. When his 
wife sends their car to fetch the doctor, the car is too
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big fox* the narrow alleys of the peasant quarters to
where the doctor has gone to visit one of his patients.
Whon the doctor finally comes round to examine the rich
man, h© exclaims, (quite uomtturatty though) ;
”X've come to you people after visiting a wretched 
patient whose only illness is hunger (ma bihi ills 'f-»Juc); 
X am now before a contented patient whose only ailment is 
satiety, (ma bihi daT' ilia 1 l~Shabc).Oh Lord, Oh people, 
how I wish this would give to that so that both can become 
healthy and happy....”
Since some of fhase- stories were rooted in the author's
life experience, they wore full of life and were often
adorned with, his poetic style of writing * Other stories
by him reflected his literary, social and historical
opinions which, thex*efore, rendered them a little more
than essays cast in the form of a story. For example,
his JarXmat Shahrazad (Shahrazad1s Crime) was an echo
and criticism of the absurd concepts of an exotic East
propagated by various Western authors like Blasco Ibanez
o ^
and Pierre Loti, although the author's poetic present­
ation of his materials invests the stories with some merit.
Muhammad al—Marzuql.
Muhammad al-Marzuql was born in a Southern Tunisian %
village in 1916 and had his earliest education in a kuttab
9 6 . Karr'fii , p.45, contains the text of Jar’fmqt Shahrazad. 
The journal a1-Thurayya issue of April, 1945, was a 
special issue in memory of ICax*abaka and it contains 
some of his stories along with an assessment of his 
life's achievements.
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at his home village* In 1933# h© moved to the capital 
for further education, first at the Zaituna * university- 
mosque' and later at the Khaldunlyia college.
He worked as a journalist for a considerable length 
of time and also as an announcer on the state broad­
casting station*
He is the author of a number of short plays and 
many short stories* His stories, which wore first 
published in various newspapers and journals and read 
over the radio have been collected and published in 
three booklets entitled °TJrqub al-IChair (The Tendon of 
Bounty),^, Fi Sabil al-Hurrlya (In the Cause of Freedom)^ 
and Baina Zawjatain (Between Two Wives )
The collection °Urqub al-IChair takes its name from 
the first of a collection of six stories written in 1952 
and 1953* The first five stories in the collection are 
illustrative of the customs, beliefs, practices and social 
conditions of the pastdral Arabs of Southern Tunisia 
from xv he re the author came#
The first story tells about a severe drought which 
completely desicates the desert, equally affecting 
vegetation, animal and man* In this foreboding atmosphere, 
a couple find a child along the road which cuts through 
their farm* The boy tells them how he has been orphaned
9 7. Published in Tunis, 1956*
98# Published in Tunis, 1956*
99* Published in Tunis, 1957*
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by the drought. The couple, at great expense to 
themselves, take care of the boy until he grows into 
a young man and marries. Soon after this, a local 
government officer is transferred to the area* He 
turns out to be the orpJrvaned young man's long lost 
half-brother about whom his father had told him before 
his death* The story contains an excellent picture of 
the nomadic environment and way of life*
Two other stories in this collection - Mat bitca 
(A Pursued Woman) and FX Khayal al-Madl (ih the Shadow
M
of the Past) depict the relentlessness of the bodouin 
din clearing his family name of any stigma of shame or 
1 taking a soul for a soul* in revenge for the death of 
kinsman*
The first (MatbuCa) concerns a girl who elopes with 
a lover after having been betrothed to another person*
Her father dies of the shame that she has brought upon 
him from his kinsmen who blame her action on the way he 
has brought hex* up. Her brother eventually catches up 
with her and slays her in spite of the fact that she
e-VCw
has become reconciled with her first spouse and has^had 
two children by him. Speaking to his sister's husband, 
he exclaims s
"You've had children by that accursed soulI May 
Allah render you uglyl If you were someone who respected 
the traditions of youx* people, you would have slain her... 
What do you expect from children bora by a defiled woman? 
Her ctbscondence from you with a vile man was enough reason 
for you to put her beyond the scope of mercy***"
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In FT Khayal al-Madx« there is the story of* a 
young man who goes in search of* his father's killer 
„ hut unknowingly marries the daughter of the man he 
is looking for* When he finally discovers the truth, 
he is torn between love for his wife and child on one 
hand and his loyalty to the memory of his slain father 
which,requires the blood of his father-in-law on the 
other;; He finally kills his father-in-law, and while 
putting the severed head on the grave of his father, 
he exclaims :
"This is your adversary's head, dear father, rest 
in peace in your grave. Your son has avenged your death 
in accordance with your oath and in keeping with the 
duty which you put on his shoulders while he was yet a 
kid* "
The sixth story in the collection is completely
Cdifferent from the others. It is entitled Fi Alam 
al-Dhurra (in the World of the Atom) and it is a kind 
of science fiction cast in form of a dream by a bedouin 
Arabi
The last sentence of the story which goes thus:
"I praised Allah that the world of atoms in which 
I had just lived for some moments was no more than the 
world of dreams and that the destruction of civilisation 
by means of atomic bombs was no more than a thought which 
I entertained in real life."
throws light on the author's objective which was an 
indirect scepticism and criticism pf the atomic age and 
the real-life danger in the mass production of atomic 
weapons#
Muhammad al-MarzuqT's second collection entitled
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Pi SabXl al-Hurrlya (in the Cause of* Freedom) contains 
*
eight short stories written in the closing years of* the
thirties with the exception of* only two which were
written in 1953 and 1954. In his introduction to the
collection the author wrote:
"These short stories were composed on different 
occasions# The aim behind their being Written and 
collected in this booklet is to kindle the aspiration, 
zeal and gallantry of patriotic Muslim Arab youths who 
are eagerly looking forward to a liberated Fast where 
we shall build our new glory on the foundation of our 
past honour# 1
In keeping ttfiih this pre~conceived objective, the
stories are all very much like essays on freedom and
the liberation movements in various J>arts of the Arab
world from Palestine as in Fi SabXlik* Ya FilistXn^0^
*
(in Your Service, OH Palestine) and WatanX qabla al-Jami° ^
<►
(My Country Before all Else) to Morocco as in Ana wa 
«1-PustTCr^0^ (The Constitution and Me)* The stories 
lack any discernible characters but are rich in symbolisms,
especially the last one - al-Bahith li-Phatihi^ ^  (The
6
One in Search of His Self) - the hero of which is a 
symbol for a nation in search of self-identity. This 
story, first written in 1954, quotes the hero as saying 
he had almost got his long sought-for fselff which 
might have been intended by the author to imply the 
impending Tunisian independence*
100* al-Marzuql. El Sabll al-Hurrlya, Tunis, 195^," p.48*
101. Ibid* * p.35*
102. Ibid* * p*4l.
103# FI SabXl al-Hurrxya, p.83#
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Muhammad al-Marzuql1s third collection entitled 
Zawjatajn (Between Two Wives) contains ten short stories 
the majority of which are of a better quality than his 
other collections. The style and content are better 
and they are relatively free from the political partisan­
ship and the folkloric fantasy which abound in the other 
two collections*
This last collection presents a picture of the 
Tunisian society in its period of intellectual, social 
and political fermentation, the conflicts between the 
old and the new, and some of the social problems that 
beset the society.
The first story from which the collection takes its
1 0 4name ia a very skilful representation of the society1s 
dilemma over its inherited, traditional, social and 
religious values and those imported from abroad as a 
result of colonialism and contact with foreigners* In 
al-Marzuqx1s attempt to highlight social injustice and 
the suffering of the poor and needy, he seems to have 
overdrawn the picture by taking highly grotesque examples 
that are most unlikely to be met in real life and which
Yof* 1 Between Two Wives1 is about a young active man who, 
at thirty, is made to look older by matrimonial 
problems. He is first forced by his parents to 
marry a girl stooped in old suf X beliefs and super­
stitions and who is anything but 1 progressive1 in 
her outlook. All efforts to reason with her are to 
no avail. She dies while giving birth to her first 
baby. He later marries a girl of his choice. She is 
the sophisticated, cinema-going, free-moving and 
equality-seeking type* She is always arguing with 
him and he eventually divorces her.
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are, therefore, less likely to move the reader1 s 
genuine sympathy. The third story in the collection 
entitled al-Ya’ a ( M i s e r y ) i s  an example of this 
kind of presentation. The same thing can he said of
the fifth story entitled Allah Yaftahu (Allah Will
106 *Provide) which presents an extremely exaggerated
picture of man’s inhumanity to man. It is very
doubtful whether such a heartless person who would
squeeze a piece of soaked bread meant for a cat out
of a beggar’s mouth could be met in real life.
A defect common ^  most of al-Marzuqi’s stories
is the intrusion of the author’s voice where that of
his characters ought to be heard such as the following
105, al-Ya’s is about a young man who takes refuge in 
solitude and darkness from all sorts of social 
injustices of which he has been a victim. Having 
been bereaved of his mother at fourteen, his father 
married another woman but she ill-treated him with 
his father’s connivance. He had to flee from home.
He got work as a domestic servant with a master 
who would rather feed his dogs and cats than feed 
his servants. He left him and went to work in a 
factory where a machine cut his fingers but instead 
of being paid compensation, he was sacked. Meanwhile, 
he learnt of his father’s death and hurried back home 
but his father’s wife had approprinted all his 
property gor herself and her children.
He got another job and married but his wife died of 
tuberculosis after having a child for him. At three, 
the child was knocked down by a car* The owner of 
the car was eventually acquitted and offered to pay 
him compensation for the loss of his child. He re­
fused the money by saying his child "was not a beast 
offered for sale", He was even blamed for negligence.
As a consequence of these successive tales of woe, 
he becomes fed up with life and with people in general. 
He goes away from them as soon as darkness falls but 
the moon follows him everywhere to expose his hiding
place to the gaze of men*
106. Baina Zawjatain, op.cit., p.50*
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declamation by the narrator entitled Bint Dhawat .
As the narrator watches a boy and a girl disappearing
at the end of the story, he comments;
<jf <U*LJ1 i ^  LSj* Uj2xD->- '^Lyjy'Cj * • ♦ *
dPj *3* O* ^  ^ ^ ^ 1*6 I^kli
\ LLsJL I iuJsJt cLwt cJjJJI * I l I  b u t^ l
(jfUeUi* UJI ^  UJ ji^ c .J
^ X u J i j , . r.Jb J> I^ J o ji^  J > !^ j^ \ j ^ jb  a iJ I d U lu J I
1 0*3
q m  L-xJZ 0^*w L<!u ^ J i d^ Lt^ u^  ^ l5j! J 1
Also, he often breaks in to make comments and give 
narrative information, and where his characters are made 
to say these, they often appear artificial and the 
author*s views are easily discernible. For example, 
at the end of 'Between Two Wives', the disillusioned 
hero is mad© to say that ho bringing his daughter up 
in a way which he considers "suitable for the Tunisian 
girl1 and he finally disclaims responsibly for his
107. Baina ZawJatain, op.cit., pp. 81-91 •
108. Ibid., p.91.
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predicaments:
.neither I nor any other person is responsible 
for all these but the circumstances in which we find 
ourselves here have been fated to witness the onset of 
an uncontrollable social revolution..."
Apart from there being no event in the story to support 
this comment, it is also an oversimplification which 
ignores individual responsibilities in a society in the. 
process of change and adaptation.
The use of flat characters who do not reveal the 
contradictory tendencies in human nature may also be 
remarked as one of his defects. In spite of all these 
things, he was one of the Tunisian short story writers 
of the period between 19^0 and independence whose works 
illustrated the contemporary Tunisian society. His 
contribution to the study of the Tunisian folklore 
literature (poetry and prose) from which he has recorded 
some of his stories also deserves to be mentioned her©^0^
6 - Conclusion
The Tunisian stories of this period reveal a higher 
degree of improvement over earlier periods. There was a 
greater attention to realism which made the majority of 
them to write on some of the problems of their society 
as vividly as possible. The Tunisian authors of this 
period also demonstrated a better grasp and assimilation 
of their foreign models so that their works were no
109* He has published_a book on this topic entitled 
ai~Adab al-Sha0*31 fx Tunis. Tunis, 1 9^7•
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longer a blind imitation of foreign short story x?riters 
but original compositions which innthe case of talented 
writers such as the humorous °A1*I al-Ducaji and the 
philosophically-inclined Mahmud al-Mascadf, showed the 
potentiality of the Arabic short story in Tunisia for 
further development. The defect which has characterised 
the Arabic short story right from its inception, namely, 
the inability of ; its writers to refrain from making direct 
judgements on their characters and events, was still 
noticeable among the group designated 'lesser writers1 
represented in this chapter by Karabaka and al-Marzuql.
The fact that many of the stories of this period were 
read over the radio and were often never published after­
wards due to lack of funds and publishing facilities 
has made it difficult to retrieve and collect the stories 
written by Tunisians at this period during which the 
humble beginnings of the preceding throe decades were 
consolidated.
After independence, there was a blossoming of this 
genre due to increased publishing facilities^
CHA.PTER SIX
THE) ARABIC SHORT STORY IN POST-s INDEPENDENCE 
 ______ _  TUNISIA
1 - Transition from pre-independence Short Story
When Tunisia b e c a m e  independent in 1 9 5 6 ,  many of 
the short story writers of the pre-independence period 
who were still living seemed to have divex-ted their 
efforts to other directions#
A notable*example of this generation of short story 
writers is Mahmud al—Mas adx who became a minister in 
his country's post-independence government. The pressure 
of his political and administrative responsibilities must 
have seriously contributed to his disappearance from the 
literary scene. When asked in an interview early in
■j
1956 about this break, he attributed it, first to his 
emotional shock at the ©clips© in 19^8 of al-Mabahith 
to which he had an intellectual as well as a sentimental 
attachment, and secondly, to his increased pre-occupation 
with party and trade union activities* He then concluded 
in manner characteristic of his philosophical twi^tt of 
mind :
"...Literature does not consist merely of writing and 
publishing, on the contrary, relaxation is a necessary part 
of literature. Also, the experience of living which in­
volves working and accepting responsibility for urgent 
practical x^esponsibilities is a spring from which one must 
drink in order to be regenerated, • . 1
iz See Ma.jall€£~~al-Nadwa. Yr. 4. No727~Feb. 1 95b . p. 55.
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Another writer of that generation is al-Marzuql, 
who, besides becoming q senior civil servant, has also 
diverted his attention to research into folklore 
literature* The most probable reason for the dis­
appearance of al-MarzuqT*s type of short story writers 
from the scene is that, with the achievement of 
independence and the increasing acceptance of such
—  2characters as disapprovingly portrayed in Bint Dhawat
3
as a fact of life in the Tunisian society, the raison 
etre for such stories ceased to be valid in the post- 
independence situation* To this can be added the 
stricter selectivity of the publishing media which 
ensures that stories of very low quality do not get 
printed#
2# See his collection Baina Zawjatain* pp.81-91* Bint P haw at 
(Daughter of a Rich Family) is depicted as one who speaks 
French to you when you speak Arabic to her. She sees 
DTwan Shawql in the hand of the narrator. She does not 
know what diwan means and e&cs who ShawqT is and whether 
he is as great as Victor Hugo about whom it is later 
discovered that she knows nothing* She says that she 
is now learning ballet dancing as demanded by her 
fiance and approved by her father. When she gets down 
at the station, the inquisitive narrator follows her 
and her fiance (whom she calls *Tutuf) to the ballet 
hall where they both drink whisku and. dance. When the 
narrator says he neither drinks nor dances because ho 
is a Muslim, he is ridiculed by both the boy and the 
girl. Soon, a drunken non-Arab youth staggers in and f 
asks the girl to dance with him. She expects her fiance 
to refuse this request but for fear of the drunken boy, 
he asks her to dance with him. The furious girl says 
that she is surprised that the boy is so^cowardly and^ 
the narrator cuts in to say: V. ^ \h
(j*;i q^&^He then bemoans the lack of valour, 
gallantry and Islamic spirit of devotion among contemp­
orary Tunisian youths,
3. See my introduction to the next chapter on the post­
independence Tunisian legislation on the status of 
women#
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This situation in Tunisia is to some ©stent similar 
to what happened in Morocco where most of the pre~ 
independenc© story writers were absorbed into their 
counti'’yr.*s administration thus depriving the genre of*
kits most promising taleiis*
There was, however, no complete break in Tunisia 
between the two periods as there were two writers whose 
writing career spanned both periods# The first of these 
Tunisian mukhadraman is al~Bashxr Ithra'if whose earliest 
story was written as far back as 1937 and the second 
one is Muhammad al-Tayyib al-TrikX*
Xf the preceding generation of writers had their 
ai~Mabahith and a 1-Thurayya journals, the new generation
of writers also have their own al-Nadwa, al-Fikr*
7 c 8 9al^Tajdxd* al~Xdha a wa tl-Talfaza and of late Qisas^
* m
journals in which to publish their stories*
The younger generation of writers are cognisant of 
the trend towards realism in the works of their elders 
and they have largely built upon the latters* foundation# 
The social, political and religious problems of their 
society which have provided them with materials for their 
works can be roughly classified along these lines s
4* M*S# Al^cAf3?fX«~~al-»Qigg'a al-Maghrxbiya al-Hadxtha, 
Casablanca, 1 9 6 1, P#2h-« ""
5# first published, Tunis 1953# It went defunct in 1957* 
6. First published, Tunis, Oct*1955, Still in progress*
7# First published, Tunis 19^1 and ceased appearing in 
the following year*
8; First published in 1959'* It is still in progress*
9* First published, Sopt, 1 9 6 6. It is still in progress.
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Stories that deal with the theme of politics and 
nationalismj those that are about social problems 
such as gambling, drunkenness, prostitution, poverty, 
juvenile delinquency, mental illness and the like; 
then what X call 'proletarian1 short stories; and in 
the last group are stories which are concerned with 
the 'conflict of generations', especially in connection 
with the relationship between the sexes in love §nd 
marriage and customs that have a bearing on these#
Xt must, however, be remarked that these groups 
are not completely exclusive of one another as there 
are stories that fall into more than one category just 
as most of the writers themselves do not limit their 
stories to one particular theme although it is possible 
to identify, in the case of some writers, a predominant 
theme which recurs in most of their works#
2 w Politics and Nationalism
Xn a country such as Tunisia which has had to 
struggle bitterly with the French colonial power in 
order to obtain its independence, it is natural to 
expect that this theme should find expression in the 
works of fiction writers* Muhammad al-Marzuql, a writer 
of the preceding generation had this theme running 
through his mediocre collection entitled FX Sabxl al~ 
Hurrxya but the writers of the present generation have, 
to a greater extent, avoided th© main pitfall of the
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preceding generation which is the use of the story as
a thin veneer for political pamphleteering.
While most of them, at one time or another, have
written stories with this theme, those among them whose
works are more outstanding in this respect and who could,
therefore, he taken as representative of this group are
Hasan Nasr and Muhammad Faraj al~Shadhil7.
♦ * •
10Iiasan Nasr often centres his stories around revoltm %
and underground movements of Africans against French
colonialism and shows a skilful imagination in depicting
the pathetic and sometimes heroic situations of his
characters, Iiis stories have appeared mostly in the
journals al-Filer and Qisas starting from 1959*
1 1His WaladX Xla M-Abad (My Son Forever) is about 
a nationalist who is imprisoned along with many others 
for their part in the resistance against the colonial 
administration. Whm they are released from prison, his 
four-year-old son does not recognise him as his father* 
His hero1s comments show that the story is at the end 
of the nationalist struggle "after we have obtained our 
legitimate right* 1
10, Hasan Nasr was born in the Tunisian capital in 1937*
He was educated first in a local kuttab, then at a 
primary school and at the ZaitCina * university-mosquef . 
After working as a teacher for some time, he went to 
the University of Baghdad where he read for a B.A. 
degree in Arabic literature,
11. al-Filcr. Y r . k ,  No. 10, July 1959, PP.80-93;
J 2 2 3.
—c 1 ^Dumu Gha 1 iya (Copiotis^Tears) ^ is a story told
in form of a letter written by a girl on the run to
her father telling him of their plight and their
encounter with the French soldiers.
From the earlier part of the letter, we understand
that her family have been decimated by the French
gendarmes in Algeria who have killed her brother and
led her sister away without anyohe being ablevto protest.
Her enraged father decides to send her mother across the
border into Tunisia in spite of her mother*s protest and
determination to remain with her husband. The woman and
her daughter meet other Algerians fleeing to Tunisia,
The girl particularly recounts how one of their fellow
refugees became fond of her, kissed and fondled her
because she said ,!X resembled her daughter who was killed
by the gendarme311.
Her letter closes with the tragic news of the French
soldiers1 pursuit of the refugees across th© border and
the death of her mother and that of the other woman who
fondled her, both hit by their pursuers* bullets^
This story is told with unaffected simplicity and
freshness in a style that immediately suggests to the
reader that it is written by a young girl in distress.
There is a vivid and pathetic picture of the other refugees
they come across on their flight. Those are described
as:
12. al-Fikr. Yr.5. No.2, November 1959* PP.91-93*
2 2k*
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1 foil. LO L-4M-VU {Jmt l J  £} 0 i f^j d >^zS \j  iAm ,J»frL^ W^  (JJfj** dJjLC-
♦ ^ j-.  —■*—— 1 rf
« «l
Laisa G-haira ^l-Matar (Nothing But R a i n s i s
+
the story of one Salih, a member of a clandestine• t
resistance movement# He suddenly disappears from home 
without telling his wife. When he snealcs back in the 
night of the third day, he faces an angry wife who 
demands the reason for his disappearance froiji home. Xt 
is then that he explains to her that he has been involved
--£oY'
in a hand grenade incident and he is being soughtVby the 
police. Just at that moment when he is trying to con­
vince his wife of the need to i?ako part in opposing 
the forces of colonialism, there is a hard sudden knock 
on the door, which., instead of the sound of rainfall 
which they at first thought it was, turns out to be 
the approach of the police who arrest and Whisk him 
away #
Xt is worth remarking that £5alih the hero of the 
story does not convince a ,reader as a symbol of resist­
ance against colonialism. He does not sound convincing 
in his argument in support of his participation in the 
nationalist struggle. He tells his wife:
**3* al-Fikr. Yr.6, October 19^0, pp#69-71.
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* * (^r3r** Lu up l*_lio
111 G - h u r f  a.t a j - A s d l q a 1 ( F r i e n d ' s  R o o m ) | ^  H a s a n
t *
N a s r  g i v e s  a  d e s c r i p t i o n  o f 1 s t u d e n t  p a r t i c i p a t i o n  i n  
t h e  n a t i o n a l i s t  s t r u g g l e *  T h e  h e r o  o f  t h e  s t o r y  -  
M u h s i n  «  i s  n o w  j o b l e s s  a n d  f r i e n d l e s s *  H e  r o a m s  a b o u t  
i n  t h e  s t r e e t s  e v e r y d a y *  O n e  d a y *  h e  m e e t s  a  f r i e n d  
n a m e d  T h a b i t  a n d  t h i s  e n c o u n t e r  b r i n g s  b a c k  t h e  m e m o r y  
o f  h i s  s c h o o l - d a y s  a n d  t h e  i n c i d e n t  t h a t  l e d  t o  h i s  
e x p u l s i o n  f r o m  s c h o o l *
" A t  t h a t  t i m e ,  w e  k n e w  n e i t h e r  f e a r  n o r  r e t r e a t ;  
w e  d i d  w h a t e v e r  w e  w a n t e d  w i t h o u t  h e s i t a t i o n  o r  s e c o n d  
t  h o  u g h t "
H e  t h e n  d e s c r i b e s  t h e  b e g i n n i n g  o f  t h e  s t u d e n t  
d e m o n s t r a t i o n  a n d  i t s  p r o c e s s i o n  t h r o u g h  t h e  t o w n :
" . . . t h e  F r e n c h  d i r e c t o r  t r i e d  t o  s e n d  u s  b a c k  t o  
o u r  p l a c e s * . . w e  s t o r m e d  t h r o u g h  t h e  d o o r  a n d  w e n t  i n t o  
t h e  s t r e e t * . . w e  r a i s e d  o u r  v o i c e s  i n  p r o t e s t :  ' D o w n
w i t h  I m p e r i a l i s m 1 , * ,  O u r  h a n d s  w e n t  u p  a n d  d o w n ,  w i t h  
c r a n e d  n e c k s  w e  s h o u t e d  a n d  s w a r m e d  t h e  s t r e e t s  l i k e  
r o a r i n g  w a v e s ,  M o r e  a n d  m o r e  p e o p l e  j o i n e d  u s  a l o n g  
t h e  s t r e e t  a n d  s h o u t e d  w i t h  u s . , . W o m e n  g r e e t e d  u s  w i t h  
t e a r s  w h i c h  s e e m e d  t o  s a y :  T h e  c o u n t r y  n e e d s  y o u * . .
I t s  l i b e r a t i o n  d e p e n d s  o n  y o u , . , "
H ©  t h e n  r e c o u n t s  t h e  f i e r c e  e n c o u n t e r  w i t h  p o l i c e  
a n d  t h e  d e a t h  a n d  a r r e s t  o f  m a n y  f r i e n d s  a n d  s u p p o r t e r s .  
H e  n o w  i m a g i n e s  t h e  e m p t y  r o o m  i n  w h i c h  h e  u s e d  t o  m o o t
aJL-Fikr, Yr. 11, No.5, February 19^0, pp*79~'&3 +
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and play with some friends of whom he has heard
nothing since the day of the bloody demonstration.
I-Iis plight and that of his friend Thabit is due to
their being expelled from school as a result of their
part in the demonstration. This kind of rex>risal
against students as well as teachers was often resorted
to by the French administration in Tunisia in order to
1 15
curb student political unrest.
The story reveals . Hasan Nasr's excellent* *
descriptive ability couple with internal dramatisation 
and ample use of conversation.
Muhammad Faraj al-Sh&dhif1
He was born in al-Qairawan in 1927 and after his 
primary school education there, he moved to the capital 
Tunis in 19^ -5 for his secondary education. He has been 
writing short stories for publication in a 1-Filer since 
the journal's inception late in 1955* One fact which 
is noteworthy about him is the absence of colloquial in 
his stories, even in the conversational parts*
Like many of his writer-colleagues, he writes on 
both political and social issues and it may even bo 
said that he has been more successful in the latter 
than in the former theme.
In Masra° Salih (Salih*s Death)^ we are told of* O I *
events that lead to the death of the hero, a young
1 5, See Xbn Cffshur, al-Harakat al-Adabjya..,V op.cit.V~ 
PP* 119-120, and pp. 101—182.
16. al-Fikr, Yr.1, No.3 ,  December 1955, P P # 2 9 -3 2 .
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peasant named Salih. He is considered unfit for+
conscription because of anaemia. This makes bis 
family happy because he will be able to remain at 
home with them and not die fighting against his own 
people. His death is, however, to come in a different 
way.
One day when he returns from his farm, his mother 
is weeping bitterly, a mood in which he rarely sees 
her. He is told what has happened:
CX1?  ^ j>*J 1 ^  i V I I ^ I
j l a J I  t* .ftu.U- j i  j u x > d \ j   ^ ^  o il oi>
^  O* c*—jjjJ 1 a ^ —£ JS' \j ju J U
dJ —»*$• a l l — ^  u J j L  I jS j^  1^ _ . jjS  J  Is-
Xj-Lvo J bil ^6 O^dt a _J Ui <td& Iijy t'TjU 1
o* ^  ^ (J^  i ^  Utf L l_2— -'j'J i ^ l **“ £4
! * * ♦ * j j —l w aJ t
He comforts his mother by saying:
"Cheer up, mother, and wipe off your tea^s. Don't 
be sad, X shall stand in for my uncle in his farm work 
as from tomorrow and I shall provide for his children.."
Sometime later, he is told while in the field that 
his village has again been besieged by soldiers who 
torture men and women including his mother and sister.
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When he returns homo, he again meets his mother and 
sister in a miserable mood* He decides to avenge 
their disgrace. "Revenge is inevitable, revenge 
must be takenI ", he rages.
Soon afterwards, he disappears from the village 
without anyone knowing his w he re about s." He joins a 
group of freedom fighters. There comes a time when 
he longs to visit his village and he sneaks in at night.
He meets with old fx*iends at the village cafe and it 
seems that one of these 'friends1 betrays him. The 
gendarmes storm the cafe but like most members of such 
underground movement he is not caught unarmed* He 
kills two soldiers before he is himself eventually 
cornered and Icilled.
Thisstory is told in smooth classical Arabic like 
his other stories. The plot is quite realistic and 
better than what we read from other writers on this 
theme,
_  —  1 *7In Hamil al-Haqa'ib (The Carrier of Bags) ( there a *
is a greater decree of psychological analysis and the 
characters are richer, The story commences with a 
description of a rural2community under a military dusk 
to dawn curfew imposed to curb nationalist activities^
The villager's can only go "to the farm when a considerable 
part of the day is past and must return as soon as the
17; al~Fikr, Yr.1, No.3, February 1956, pp.^4-48
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s u n  i n c l i n e s ;  t h e y  a r e  u n a b l e  t o  s p e n d  t h e i r  e v e n i n g s  
i n  t h e  m a r k e t  s q u a r e s  o f  t h e  v i l l a g e  a s  t h e y  a r e  
a c c u s t o m e d  t o  d o i n g ;  t h e y  f i n d  n o t h i n g  t o  f i l l  t h e  
t i m e  a t  t h e i r  d i s p o s a l  a s  b e f o r e  w h e n  t h e y  u s e d  t o  
m o v e  a r o u n d ,  o l d  a n d  y o u n g ,  m e n  a n d  w o m e n ,  i n  t h e  
m a r k e t s  o f  t h e  v i l l a g e  i n  t h e  e v e n i n g s ,  c h a t t i n g ,  
r e l a x i n g  a n d  a m u s i n g  t h e m s e l v e s ,  f e e l i n g  s a t i s f i e d  
w i t h  t h e  d a y ' s  w o r k * "
T h e  n i g h t s  s e e m  l o n g e r *  N o  o n e  d a r e  g o  o u t  i n  
d e f i a n c e  o f  t h e  c u r f e w  o r  r e t u r n  h o m e  l a t e *
J-fb j l j  JJLL  U lJ jJ l 4SU^- ^jlS I Q 2  uU j- 0 I
j" >*> ^  ^ iw&) ti I so ^^ 3  ^3 ^ ^  I
* * * X? *6JI Qt3j——■ ^ JjJjpJU 6 3! -J-9 ckjjZ ^  ^
T h e n  f o l l o w s  t h e  m a i n  p a r t  o f  t h e  s t o r y *  T h e r e  
a r e  t w o  h a n d  b a g s  o f  a m m u n i t i o n s  t o  b e  d e l i v e r e d  t o  
s o m e  c o l l e a g u e s  i n  t h e  r e s i s t a n c e  g r o u p s  i n  t h e  n e a r b y
Q
t o w n *  S a l i h  i n s i s t s  t h a t  t h e  v i l l a g e  t e a c h e r ,  A b d  
a l - M u ' m i n  i s  t h e  m o s t ,  s u i t a b l e  p e r s o n  f o r  t h e  a s s i g n ­
m e n t  b e c a u s e  o f  h i s  ' E u r o p e a n  D r e s s '  w h i c h  r e n d e r s  
h i m  l e s s  s u s p i c i o u s - l o o k i n g  a n d  h i s  c o m m a n d  o f  t h e  
F r e n c h  l a n g u a g e  w h i c h  m e a n s  t h a t  h e  c a n  t a l k  h i s  w a y  
o u t  i f  h e  g e t s  i n t o  t r o u b l e .  T h e  t e a c h e r ,  h o w e v e x * ,
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f e e l s  t h a t  t h e  c u r f e w  n i g h t  i s  n o t  a u s p i c i o u s  e n o u g h
f o r  s u c h  a  j o b  a n d  w h e n  h e  i s  e v e n t u a l l y  p e r s u a d e d
o f  t h e  u r g e n c y  o f  t h e  t a s k ,  a n d  t h e  a r r a n g e m e n t s
a l r e a d y  m a d e  w i t h  t h e  c o n t a c t s  w h o  w i l l  c o l l e c t  t h e
b a g s ,  h o  e x p r e s s e d  h i s  l a c k  o f  c o n f i d e n c e  i n  h i s
a b i l i t y  t o  e n d u r e  t o r t u r e  w i t h o u t  s o i l i n g  o u t  h i s
c o l l e a g u e s *  H o  r e c a l l s  t h e  e x p e r i e n c e  o f  M a h j u b  w h o
*
h a s  j u s t  e s c a p e d  f r o m  d e t e n t i o n  a n d  a d d s :
" D o  y o u  t h i n k  t h a t  a  x ^ e a k  m a n  c a n  b e a r  s u c h  t o r t u r e s  
a n d  m a l t r e a t m e n t ?  D o  y o u  b l a m e  h i m  i f  h e  d o e s  w h a t  h o  
l o a t h e s  w h e n  h e  i s  u n c o n s c i o u s ?  T h e y  ( t h e  g e n d a r m e s ]  
a r e  m o r e  a w f u l  t h a n  t h e  a n g e l s  o f  h e l l !  T h e i r  h e a r t s  
a r e  c a l l o u s  a n d  t h e i r  c o n s c i e n c e  i s  d e a d .  T h e y  a r e  
i n s e n s i t i v e  t o  c o m p a s s i o n .  X  f e a r  t h a t  i f  X  a m  a r r e s t e d  
a n d  t r e a t e d  l i k e  M a h j u b ,  X  m a y  b e  f o r c e d  t o  s p e a k . . .  X  
w a n t  y o u  t o  r e m a i n  a l i V l e  a n d  c o n t i n u e  t h e  t a s k  s o  t h a t  
e v e n  i f  X  d i e ,  o u r  m i s s i o n  w i l l  n o t  c o m e  t o  a n  e n d . . . "
H e  t h e n  r e q u e s t s  t h a t  R a s h x d ,  a n o t h e r  m e m b e r  o f  
t h e i r  g r o u p  s h o u l d  s h a d o i t f  h i m  a n d  s h o o t  h i m  i f  h e  i s  i n  
t r o u b l e  s o  a s  n o t  t o  e n d a n g e r  t h e i r  m o v e m e n t .
T h e y  a g r e e  a n d  l e a v e  t h e  v i l l a g e  b y  a  m o u n t a i n  p a t h ,  
l e d  b y  S a l i h  u n t i l  t h e y  g e t  t o  a  r e n d e z v o u s  w h e r e  t h e  b a g  
b e a r e r s  a r e  p i c k e d  j i p  b y  t h e i r  c o n t a c t *  T h e y  e v e n t u a l l y  
g e t  i n t o  t r o u b l e  w h e n  t h e y  a i ' e  h a l t e d  i n  t h e  t o w n  b y  a  
s e n t r y  b u t  R a s h x d  k i l l s  t h e  s e n t r y  a n d  s a v e s  h i s  c o l l e a g u e s *
X n  a d d i t i o n  t o  t h e  e x c e l l e n t  d e s c r i p t i o n  o f  t h e  
d i s t u r b e d  s o c i a l  l i f e  o f  t h e  r u r a l  c o m m u n i t y  u n d e r  
m i l i t a r y  c u r f e w ,  t h e  s t o r y  o f f e r s  a  g o o d  i n s i g h t  i n t o  
t h e  p s y c h o l o g y  o f  t h e  t e a c h e r ,  C A b d  a l - M u ' m i n  w h o  i s  v e r y  
f r a n k  a n d  r e a l i s t i c .  A l - S h a d h i l i ,  h o w e v e r ,  b e t r a y s  a  
g e n e r a l  w e a k n e s s  o n  t h e  p a r t  o f  t h e  T u n i s i a n  s t o r y - w r i t e r s
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when he makes §alih say in reply to cAbd al-tyEu'min's
first sign of reluctance to accept the assignment!
"You educated men beat my imagination. It seems 
that the more educated you are, the more cowardly you 
become; that your education is the very antithesis of 
courage. You are spectators who neither brave dangers 
nor wade through the hustles and bustles of war who 
merely sit down and theorisei"
Xt is also doubtful whether an educated man like
Q
Abd al-Mu*min would have demanded to be killed as a 
means of escaping torture,
p. Cj
Xh Wahv al~°Awda (The Inspiration of a Return Visit)
we find the recollections of a man who returns to his
village after a long absence. Memories of the past
begin to stream back into his mind as he visits the
cemetery to look at the tombs of the political martyrs
and remembers their shed b lo o t l and thinks of death and
its inevitability. Xsn't death in essence "a call (to
action), a triumph and a challenge?" He recalls his
youthful days and the martyrdom of Xbn al~Arqash in his 
- 19kadruna when he opposed the policy of assimilation. He 
indicates his preference for the kadruna rather than the 
European dress of his relative cAmlaq who is a supporter 
of assimilation and a lackey of the colonial authority.
The setting of this story in a graveyard lends 
itself to some sentimentalism whifc'h makes the story full 
of dix’ect moral and religious For example,
18. al-Fikr. Yr.1.' NoT<^ ,’~MarctfT956,' 'p'p'728"30^  ~
19* This is a kind of native gown for men*
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o n e  o f  t h e  c h a r a c t e r s  d e s c r i b e s  a s s i m i l a t i o n  a s  
" a p o s t a s y  a n d  d e n i a l  o f  t h e  p a s t  a n d  c o n t e n t m e n t  
w i t h  i g n o m i n y . "
A m o n g  t h e  o t h e r  T u n i s i a n  w r i t e r s  w h o  h a v e  e x ­
p r e s s e d  t h e i r  p a t r i o t i c  s e n t i m e n t s  i n  f o r m  o f  s t o r y
—  -  20i s  M u h a m m a d  a l - M u k h t a r  J a n n a t  w h o s e  s t o r i e s  a p p e a r e d
21i n  Q i s a s  j o u r n a l .  I n  h i s  S u f u h  a l - G - h a s H  ( T h e  W a s h -
H o u s e )  h e  i n v o k e s  t h e  p i c t u r e  o f  a  F r e n c h  a i r  r a i d
f r o m  t h e i r  b a s e  i n  B i n z a r t a  a g a i n s t  a  T u n i s i a n  a x m i y
p o s t  w h i c h  e n d s  i n  t h e  d e a t h  o f  m a n y  T u n i s i a n  s o l d i e r s
i n c l u d i n g  t h e i r  d i v i s i o n a l  c o m m a n d i n g  o f f i c e r *  T h e
h e r o  ( a n d  w e  c a n  r e c o g n i s e  i n  t h i s  t h e  a u t h o r ' s  v o i c e )
s a y s  t o w a r d s  t h e  e n d  :
" M y  f e l l o w  c o u n t r y m e n ,  h o w  d e e p l y  d e v o t e d  y o u  a r e  
t o  B o u r g u i b a  a n d  h o w  d e a i r l y  y o u  l o v e  T u n i s i a !  T h i s  
b l o o d ,  t h i s  b l o o d  i s  v e r y  d e a r  t o  u s  I "
T h e  s t o r y  i s  u n d o u b t e d l y  i n s p i r e d  b y  t h e  l o n g - d r a w n
F r a n c o - T u n i s i a n  c o n f l i c t  o v e r  t h e  c o n t r o l  o f  t h e
B i n z a r t a  a i r  b a s e  w h i c h  f l a r e d  i n t o  a r m e d  c o n f r o n t a t i o n
22b e t w e e n  t h e  t w o  s i d e s  i n  1 9 5 7  a n d  19611*
20. J a n n a t  w a s  b o r n  i n  Q a f ( S o u t h e r n  T u n i s i a ) i n  19 3O.
H e  s t u d i e d  f i r s t  a t  a  l o c a l  Q u r ' a n i c  s c h o o l ,  t h e n  a t  
t h e  Q a f s a  b r a n c h  o f  t h e  Z a i t U n a  a n d  f i n a l l y  a t  t h e  
m a i n  ' u n i v e r s i t y - m o s q u e * i t s e l f  i n  t h e  c a p i t a l  T u n i s .
H e  g r a d u a t e d  i n  1 9 5 ^  e n t e r e d  t h e  t e a c h i n g  p r o f e s s i o n
w h i c h  h e  l e f t  a f t e r  t w e l v e  y e a r s .  H e  i s  a t  p r e s e n t  
w o r k i n g  i n  t h e  D e s t o u r  p a r t y  h e a d q u a r t e r s .  T h e  f i r s t  
p a r t  o f  h i s  U r j u w a n , u  n o v e l  b a s e d  o n  e v e n t s  d u r i n g  
t h e  n a t i o n a l i s t  s t r u g g l e  w q s  p u b l i s h e d  e a r l y  i n  1 9 7 1 *
2 1 .  Q i ^ a s , Noi‘1 , S e p t .  1 9 6 6 , pp.39~^9*
2 2 .  T h e  M i d d l e  E a s t  a n d  N o r t h  A f r i c a * ! "  1 9 6 9 ~ 7 0 ; E u r o p a  
P u b l #  L t d . ,  L o n d o n ,  1 9 6 9 , p p ! 7 0 8 - 7 1 0 .
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Another one is Yaliya Muhammad^ who in his
— p It
Raqs^t g I -S ighar (Dance of the Young) ~ shows the
• o
disillusionment of a young Arab student in France 
who finds himself despised and discriminated against 
"because I am an Arab", The narrated incidents are 
rather very superficial and we ax^ e not offered any 
real insight into the personality of the principal 
character some of whose statements sound too apologetic 
and unsupported by the trend of the story!
The Tunisian short stories with nationalism and 
politics as their theme are generally very moving and 
realistic# This is due in the main to the fact that 
many of the authors have themselves passed through the 
experiences of their characters* Some of them are still 
not fro© from the preceding generation's defect which 
consists in making moral judgements on their characters* 
It is worth noting, however, that the incidence of such 
remarks is very minimal and the stories of writers such 
as Hasan Nasr and Muhammad Faraj al-Shadhilx reveal a 
talent which augurs well for the future of Tunisian 
short stories with this theme.
3 Stories with the People's Social Conditions as Theme*
In a country such as Tunisia where the society has
been subjected to French colonial rule since the last 
23• Iie is a cTerk by occupation.
24. Qisas, No.4, April 1967; also included in author's 
collection of short stories entitled Nida' al-Fajr» 
Tunis, 1967* p.156.
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q u a r t e r  o f  t h e  1 9 t h  c e n t u r y  w i t h  i t s  a t t e n d a n t  i n f l u x  
o f  f o r e i g n  s e t t l e r s  e s p e c i a l l y  F r e n c h  a n d  I t a l i a n s  a n d  
t h e  i n e v i t a b l e  i n t e r c h a n g e  o f  s o c i a l  h a b i t s  b e t w e e n  t h e  
i n d i g e n o u s  a n d  s e t t l e r  c o m m u n i t i e s ;  t h e  g e n e r a l  a w a k e n i n g  
i n  t h e  w h o l e  o f  t h e  M u s l i m  w o r l d  r e s u l t i n g  i n  t h e  
m o d i f i c a t i o n  a n d  r e a d j u s t m e n t  o f  a t t i t u d e  t o  c e r t a i n  
r e l i g i o u s  i n j u n c t i o n s  a n d  p x * a c t i c e s ,  t h e  q u e s t i o n i n g s  
a n d  r e - e x a m i n a t i o n  o f  m a n y  l o n g - s t a n d i n g  s o c i a l  n o r m s  
a n d  c u s t o m s ,  t h e  w e a k e n i n g  a n d  d i s i n t e g r a t i o n  o f  t h e  
t r a d i t i o n a l  f a m i l y  t i e s  a n d  s a n c t i o n s  a s  a  r e s u l t  o f  
t h e  g r o w t h  o f  u r b a n  s o c i e t i e s  a n d  m i g r a t i o n s  t o  t o w n s  
a n d  e v e n  a b r o a d  i n  s e a r c h  o f  e m p l o y m e n t  a n d  t h e  s o c i a l  
p r o b l e m  o f  d e l i n q u e n c y  w h i c h  o f t e n  a c c o m p a n i e s  t h i s  
p h e n o m e n o n :  i n  a  s o c i e t y  i n  s u c h  a  s t a t e ,  i t  i s  n a t u r a l  
t o  e x p e c t  t h a t  s o c i a l  c o n d i t i o n s  s h o u l d  r e c u r  i n  f i c t i o n -  
w r i t i n g  a n d  s h o u l d  © v o n  b e  t h e  d o m i n a n t  t h e m e .
T h e r e  i s  h a r d l y  a n y  T u n i s i a n  f i c t i o n - w r i t e r
w h o  d o e s  n o t  h a v e  o n e  s t o r y  o r  m o r e  b a s e d  o n  h i s  p e o p l e ' s  
s o c i a l  c o n d i t i o n s .  W e  s h a l l ,  t h e r e f o r e ,  s e l e c t  a  
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  l i s t  o f  w r i t e r s  i n  t h i s  g r o u p  t o  i l l u s t r a t e  
t h e i r  s t y l e .  A l - T a y y i b  a l - T r x k x ,  M u h a m m a d  R a s h a d  a l -  
H a m z a w l ,  M u s t a f a  a l - F a r i s !  a n d  a l - B a s h i r  K h r a x f  s t a n d
u 7 * i
o u t  p r o m i n e n t l y  q m o n g  t h o s e  w h o s e  s t o r i e s  v i v i d l y  
c o n v e y  t h e  o l d  a n d  t h e  n e w  T u n i s i a n  s o c i w t y .
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2^ 5Muhammad al-Tayyib al-Trxki
J I
Al-Tayyib al-Trxkx, one of the post independence
generation of writers has revealed in his short stories
a keen interest in tho condition of the poorest classes
i > v
of the Tunisian society. He depicts^intimate family 
scenes, the joys and the sorrows of his class. He also 
demonstrates a sensitive imaginative capacity in 
portraying the lot of the juvenile delinquents who 
are sometimes forced into this situation by their 
family circumstances.
Apart frpm four stories which he published in 
al-Nadwa journal, most of al-Trikx's stories have been 
published in al-Fikr.
i r> ^
His two stories Salim al-Hawwat (Salim the 
Fishmonger) and Sa°id al-Hainmal27 (SacTd the Carrier) 
depict the scenes from the market of Jal— Rabt', one 
of the numerous shanty 'towns1 for the poor situated 
outside the old city walls!
In the first, Salim the hero is described as he 
goes about his fish-soiling job. There is the usual 
scene of bickering fish-mongers each trying to out­
manoeuvre the others in attracting the attention of 
clients.
26. al-Nadwa, May 1954, pp* 41-46.
2 7 . Ibid., August, 1954, pp.27-30'.'
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T h e  s t o r y  t h r o b s  w i t h  l i v e  a n d .  r e a l i s m .  T h e
c o n v e r s a t i o n  i d  a l l  i n  c o l l o q u i a l  A r a b i c  w h i c h ,  i s
e v e n  u s e d  i n  s o m e  n a r r a t i v e  p a r t s  o f  t h e  s t o r y ,  a
s t e p  f u r t h e r  t h a n  m o s t  T u n i s i a n  w r i t e r s  a r e  p r e p a r e d
t o  g o  i n  t h e i r  d e f e n c e  o f  c o l l o q u i a l i s m *
T h e  s e c o n d  s t o r y  1 S a l i m  t h e  C a r r i e r *  d e p i c t s  a
d a y  i n  t h e  l i f e  o f  a n  a s s ~ h i r e r  i n  a l - H a b t *  B e f o r e
* .
h e  g o e s  o u t  f o r  t h e  d a y ,  h e  i n v o k e s  A l l a h *  s  h e l p  -
Y a  f a t t a h  Y a  R a a z a q , T h e  r e a d e r  i s  g i v e n  a  g l i m p s e  
•»
o f  S a l i m  a s  h e  s o l i c i t s  f o r  c l i e n t s  . a n d  . o f  a  c a s u a l
m e e t i n g  w i t h  h i s  f e l l o w  a s s - h i r e r s  w i t h  w h o m  h e  i s  o n
c o r d i a l  t e r m s *  H e  r e t u r n s  h o m e  i n  t h e  e v e n i n g  t o  h i s
w i f e  a n d  c h i l d r e n  w h o  g l a d l y  a c c e p t  t h e  f i s h  h e  h a s
b r o u g h t  f o r  t h e m *  H e  " s l e e p s  h a p p i l y  a n d  c o n t e n t e d
w i t h  h i s  l o t  a n d  s a t i s f i e d  w i t h  h i s  s m a l l  f a m i l y  u n t i l
d a y - b r e a k  w h e n  h e  c o m m e n c e s  a n o t h e r  d a y " »
T h e  a u t h o r  c o u l d  h a v e  a d d e d  a  l i t t l e  m o r e  r e a l i s m
t o  h i s  s t o r y  i f  h i s  h e x ,o  d i d  n o t  h a v e  i t  a l l  s m o o t h -
s a i l i n g  a s  t h i s  s t o r y  s u g g e s t s *  X t  i s  n o t  a l w a y s
o f
p o s s i b l e  t o  f o r g e t  a l l ^ o n e f s  p r o b l e m s  a n d  t h e r e  a r e  
t h e r e f o r e  b o u n d  t o  b e  s o m e  u n p l e a s a n t  i n c i d e n t  o r
r e c o l l e c t i o n  i n l t h e  d a y  o f  a  h e r o  l i k e  t h i s *
— 2 8D a m a r  a i - F a q r  ( T h e  D e s t r u c t i o n  d u e  t o  P o v e r t y )
i s  t h e  s t o r y  o f  t h e  t r a g e d y  o f  a  p o o r  b u t c h e r  a n d  h i s  
l a r g e  f a m i l y *  A s  a  y o u n g  m a n ,  K h a l i f a  w o r k s  a s  a n
28* al-Nadwa * No.1, January 1955*
o ^a s s i s t a n t  t o  A m m  T a h i r  t h e  b u t c h e r *  T h e  a u t h o r
h e r e  g i v e s  a n  i n t e r e s t i n g  a n d  f a s c i n a t i n g  a c c o u n t  
o f  t h e  s l a u g h t e r i n g  p r o c e s s  a n d  t h e  b u t c h e r s *  s l a n g s  
t h a t  a c c o m p a n y  i t ,  K h a l i f a f s  a d m i r a t i o n  o f  c A m m  
T a h i r  m a k e s  h i m  t a k e  u p  t h e  s a m e  p r o f e s s i o n *  A l l  
s e e m s  h a p p y  a t  f i r s t  b u t  t h e  g r o w t h  o f  t h e  y o u n g  
b u t c h e r r s  f a m i l y  g r a d u a l l y  d r i v e s  h i m  i n t o  p o v e r t y .  
H e  i s  u n a b l e  t o  p a y  h i s  t a x  a n d  s o  h e  i s  t a k e n  t o  
c o u r t  w h e r e  h e  f r a n k l y  d i s c l o s e s  h i s  c o n d i t i o n  t o  
t h e  j u d g e  s
" ? jJi^i ^  ■ * ' *
T h e  s t o r y  o f  a n  u n s u c c e s s f u l  t r i c k  h e  o n c e  p l a y e d  
o n  h i s  c h i l d r e n  i s  t h e n  t o l d #  X t  w a s  o n e  R a m a d a n  n i g h t ,  
h e  r e c a l l s #  H e  t r i e d  t o  g e t  t h e  c h i l d r e n  t o  b e d  s o  
t h a t  h e  a n d  h i s  w i f e  c o u l d  e a t  t h e  p a s t r i e s  h e  h a d  
b o u g h t  f o r  t h e  n i g h t  b u t  t h e  p l a n  m i s c a r r i e d  a n d  a l l  
t h e  e i g h t  c h i l d r e n  w o k e  u p  a n d  s h a r e d  t h e  p a  s i x t i e s  
l e a v i n g  o n l y  o n e  f o r j  t h e i r  p a r e n t s #  K h a l i f a  a t e  h a l f  
o f  i t  a n d  w e n t  t o  b o d  s n i f f i n g  h i s  f i n g e r s  f o r  t h e  
o d o u r  o f  t h e  p a s t r i e s  a n d  c u r s i n g  h i s  s t a r .
»
1 t^S *VtU4,V 1..
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Another story by th© same author illustrating 
the predicament of a poor family is Far hat al~AwladS  ^
(Children1s Happiness), It is the story of a small 
family quarrel between KhadXja and her husband over 
the prospect of celebrating an Xd without good cakes 
for the children. This would bring shame on her among 
the inhabitants of al^G-haba, their small village. 
During the previous years, she used to save enough 
honey, olive oil and sugar due to her sparing use of 
provisions but the crops have been very bad during the 
last harvest season hence she does not iiowe have enough 
for her need, She becomes very sad, invokes the help 
of Allah, the prophet and th© saints. She wonders 
what her neighbours will say of hor and how sad her 
children will be. She imagines herself becoming the 
gossip of the village i
-i& J  J^-6 cJJ> i jA j  el) J ti u.tX ! <d)l 0 U ”
(t ui— 53\ j s  £-— y  t oi>
 '» tjlp
No, she wouldn*t make this contemptible kind of 
cake for her children. Her whole attitude to her 
husband changes and she tells him that she will like 
to spend °id-day- with her parents while the children 
remain with him. She, of course, recognises that he 
is hard-working, which is evident from her comments 
made with tearful eyes on seeing him toiling hard on
29, aX-Fikr, Yr,1, No,2, Nov,1955•
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tlie farm ;
I * * * j ! — j —ft 1^-i^ vIjlJ 1 laJj
The husband, who does not want to see his wife 
and.children so unhappy goes round friends asking for 
a loan and he even asks to be advanced some wages in 
;return for farm labour which he would later perform 
but all in vain* He finally succeeds with a neighbour 
who is a tx’ader*
The joy of his wife and children knows no bounds 
and we are given a lively drama of the mother and her 
children when she is kneading and cutting the dough 
until it is proudly taken to the baker*s the i'ollowing 
day.
Like the other stories by al-Trlkx, the atmosphere 
of poverty is skilfully embodied in the personality and 
the frugality of KhacTxja. Her pressure on her husband 
to make him find a way out of their predicament is also 
well sketched.
It is in his two stories entitled al~Shabab al-Mahruin-
*
Sillxm al-FarzXt (Unfortunate Y o u t h s a n d  ICilalb al-Suq 
(Market Dogs)"^ that al-Trxkx demonstrates his literary 
skill in presenting the way of life of the waifs and 
strays of the society,
SillTm al-Farzxt is the hero of the first story and
he is seen mingling with other boys of his type in the
market place where they do odd jobs such as the carrying
30* al-Nadwa, No.2, February 1955* PP*13~17*
31* a 1-Filer, Xr. 1 , No.4, January 1956, pp. 33^44.
2kOt
o f  loads for tradesmen and shoppers Tor which they 
receive very poor fees, At the end of the day, they 
gather together in one corner of the market to play 
various types of tricks and sleights of hand. They 
also play a card game called al~Hufra in which each 
player has to stake some pennies.
The four characters in ICilab al-Suq are much 
hotter presented as the reader is given their family 
backgrounds and so he can understand the reason for 
their way of living as well as their state of mind,
Like Silllm in the story above, they spend their 
daylight hours in the market running small errands for 
the shop-keepers and market women, helping them to 
carry their merchandise to and from the market and 
helping to sweep the stalls, all for a small fee, At 
other times, they organise themselves into a shop­
lifting gang with edible fruits and grains as their 
prime targets.
The oldest and leading member of the gang is
nicknamed fLabbiz* (Basher) because ho is :
"by nature very defiant and he becomes a member of an 
association whoso members are haughty# You see him 
fuming and raging all day long whenever he is treated 
the way he treats his colleagues with a disdainful 
scorn. You then hear him threaten his colleagues with 
the expressions which he repeats again and again: *X 
swear by Allah, X shall fbashf you up1 and this has 
given him the nickname of Labbiz,"
His father migrated from his home town in the South 
£of Tunisia] after Labbizfs mother1& death and married
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another woman who did not care for the boy and so he
drifted into the company of others similarly rejected
by their families*
The second character in the story is nicknamed
Bu Jarada because of his resemblance to the locusti
Like the long legs of the locust, he is so tall that
his comrades poke fun at him: "Next year we*11 have
to climb a ladder to give you food"* His father too
died leaving him and five others for their mother to
bring up# She finally became tired of trying to
provide for all of them and so she was forced to ask
the eldest - Bu Jarada - to go and fend for himself#
The third is nicknamed al-Firtas because of his
%
head# His parents died and left him in the care of an 
uncle whose wife neglected him and "allowed vermins and 
dirt to eat away the skin of his head# His hair had 
fallen out leaving the skin of his head septic and 
covered with white, black and green spots*..*"
The fourth member of the group goes by the name of
cAin al-Liss (Pilfering Eye)* His parents are both
« $
alive but his father has three wives and consequently 
many children# They are herded together in a small 
room* Their food and clothing are inadequate and they 
receive no medical attention. They are disease-ridden 
and this boy has been sore-eyed many times and ends up 
with only one eye, the second one having been * plucked* 
out by disease, hence his nickname#
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The* four of them do not live together, each comes 
from his hideout every morning and they meet in the 
market place* Their shop-lifting escapades are led 
by Labbiz. He engages the attention of the shop-keeper 
with conversation, higgling and haggling over the price 
of the grains and nuts* While examining the nuts 
between his right-hand fingers, he appears to the man 
behind the counter to be dropping them back into the 
bag when in fact he is filling his left hand with the 
nuts which he passes to one of his comrades who seems 
to be just passing by. After passing enough grains 
to go round all of them he ends the conversation by 
saying with his hands raised : "Here are my hands, so 
you don't say behind my back that I*ve stolen your 
thing" to which the shop-keeper retorts :"I thought 
you wanted to buy something, you son of a dog."
Their other adventures consist of going to the
32fish market to join in knoclcing the qirnlt on the
a
ground to make it supple and smooth* This affords 
them an oppox*tunity to pilfer as well as collect the 
unsuitable ones for their consumption. They join in 
street fights, follow funeral processions to the grand 
mosque, and later to the burial ground outside the city 
and they also play sports and tricks on bedouins who 
come to the town to buy provisions. At the end of each 
day.; everyone returns to his hideout in the suburb of
the city. __________________
32. Q,irnTt is the local word for octopus.
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Muhammad aJ^Tayyib al-TrikX's style is smooth * ■ *
and vivid with the colloquial being used in the 
conversation. He has a special interest in the less 
privileged members of the society. It is a pity that 
he has written no more stories since 1956*
Mustafa al-FarisH
k £
Mustafa al-Farisl was born in Sfax in 1931# He
received his secondary education in his home town after
which he went to France for higher education where he
submitted a thesis on the Carmathian movement for the
 ^ 33Diplome d'Ftudes Superieurs . He was once Director 
34of SAT PEC but he now works for the Radio-Tunis* He 
started writing fiction when he was still in school bj 
writing short plays which earned him many college prizes*
Between 1952 and 1956, he wrote many short plays which
>
were relayed over the BBC, Radio-Moscow and Rad±3»France.
Since his return to Tunisia in 1956, he has written many
more short Arabic pieces for the Tunisian radio and four
of these have been collected and published in a small
35booklet entitled Qasr al-Rlh . He has also written a
3 6 #few short poems in French as well as some critical
37essays on North African Arabic story and play-writing.
33. IBLA, Yr.26, No.1o4, 19^3, P.337.
34* 'Societe Anonyme Tunisienne de Production et d'Bxpansion 
Cinematographic* *
35* Published in Tunis, 1961.
36. IBLA, op.cit•, pp. 339-343*
37. See al-Fikr, April 1959, July 1961 and May 1963.
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S o m e  o f  h i s  s h o r t  s t o r i e s  h a v e  a p p e a r e d  i n  b o t h
a 1—Filer and Qi3as and these cover a fairiy wide range
*  »
o f  s o c i a l  i s s u e s  s u c h  a s  l o v e ,  n a t i v e  ( t r a d i t i o n a l )  
a n d  m o d e m  m e d i c i n e  a n d  t h e  s t r u g g l e  b e t w e e n  t h e  p o o r  
a n d  t h e  r i c h *
M a n  Y a d r x . . . R u b b a m a  ( w h o  K n o w s . . . M a y b e ) ^ 8  i s  t h e  
s t o r y  o f  t w o  y o u t h s  -  T a w f l q  a n d  H i n d  -  w h o  l i v e  i n  
t w o  h o u s e s  o p p o s i t e  e a c h  o t h e r .  T h e y  d e v e l o p  a  l o n g i n g  
f o r  e a c h  o t h e r  b u t  t h e y  a r e  t o o  s h y  t o  d i s c l o s e  t h e i r  
f e e l i n g s  t o  e a c h  o t h e r .  T h e  e - r e c t i o r v  o f  a  t h i r d  
b u i l d i n g  b e t w e e n  t h e i r  h o u s e s  s e r v e s  t o  h e i g h t e n  t h e  
f e e l i n g  t h a t  t h e i r  l o n g i n g  f o r  e a c h  o t h e r  i s  b e c o m i n g  
u n a t t a i n a b l e  a n d  t h i s  f o r c e s  t h e m  t o  t a k e  t h e  d e s p e r a t e  
s t e p  o f  c o m i n g  t o g e t h e r .
T h e  s t o r y  m a k e s  a  d e l i g h t f u l  r e a d i n g  b e c a u s e  o f  
t h ©  l i g h t - h e a r t e d  h u m o u r  a n d  p o i n t e d  o b s e r v a t i o n s  w h i c h  
i t  c o n t a i n s .  I t  r e v e a l s  t h e  d o u b l e - s i d e d  l i f e  o f  i t s  
h e r o e s  i n  w h o m  m a n y  c o n t e m p o r a r y  T u n i s i a n  y o u t h s  c a n  
r e c o g n i s e  t h e m s e l v e s .  I n  s p i t e  o f  t h e i r  r e l a t i v e l y  
f r e e  a n d  w e s t e r n - o r i e n t e d  w a y  o f  l i f e ,  t h e y  s t i l l  f. a c t  
w i t h  a  r e s e r v e  t h a t  s h o w s  t h e  r e m a i n s  o f  t h e i r  A r a b o /  
I s l a m i c  b a c k g r o u n d  a n d  u p b r i n g i n g .  A s  t h e  s t o r y - t e l l e r  
s a y s  m i d w a y  t h r o u g h  t h e  s t o r y  s
o* UjU, - 0 V-3- 0 I J_a_!l
*j-----(jjt UAijjtj I j-») *
38. al-Filcr. Yr.7, Wo.5, Feb.1962, pp. 12-18.
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Xn the end, the two youths in the story get round 
their difficulties*
Yawm cld (The Festival Day)^ is the story of* an 
old woman named Baraka, wife of a beggar called Miftah. 
She is forced in spite of herself to steal bread in 
order to feed her dying husband and starving children•
After the author*s general comments at the beginning 
of the story which sound like the introduction to an 
essay on the poor, the story is told in a smooth style 
full of the heroine*s reflections which shed light on 
her state of mind. For example, when torn between her 
moral objection to stealing and her need for bread for 
which she has no money, we read :
Lfiwl ? LftJlibl ^ ILj&j
* I ■' 0 0^-90 ^   ^ V1 ii j 4LjoaJ I *jJ j aqj .. 11
*<jr^ <jf 4jl ’CjlS" ? L-> U
0 \ <£>- ybj : djyU- OU ^ty I I I  ^  0 LjV I
39* a 1-Filer, Yr.5» No. 6, March 19^0, pp. 25-28*
40. Tho theft of bread by hard-pressed destitutes is an 
event which frequently recurs in Tunisian short 
stories. See for examples, al-Hamzawx*s (infra) 
longish-short story B5 Puda Mata and al-Marauql*s 
(supra) Allah Yaftahu.
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A l — N a f h a t  a l — S h a f i y a  ( T h e  H e a l t h - g i v i n g  A r o r a a ) ^ ^  
i s  a n o t h e r  s t o r y  i l l u s t r a t i n g  t h e  c o n f l i c t  b e t w e e n  t h e  
o l d  a n d  t h e  n e w ,  t h e  c o m p e t i t i o n  b e t w e e n  t h e  t r a d i t i o n a l  
n a t i v e  d o c t o r  a n d  t h e  m o d e r n  d o c t o r  i n  w h i c h  t h e  l a t t e r  
t r i u m p h s .  T h e r e  i s  a n  e x c e l l e n t  d e s c r i p t i o n  o f  t h e  
n a t i v e  d o c t o r  w h o  t r e a t s  e v e r y  t y p e  o f  i l l n e s s  i n c l u d i n g  
s t e r i l i t y  i n  w o m e n  :
\ dS hJ I ^  I I I \ jjL) 1 <JL Lw ^ jS
M
1 d-> O-swt * Vj y —wo (J>o 6 ^ ^ ^  ^ ‘dp ci. ^  JJI
* * * d'—— h 1' O I d.-..... ■—>^ sJ ^   ^ i d l-»p. vj 1 0_ft>
Nhp m ^  *
M o d e r n  s c i e n c e  s o o n  i n v a d e s  t h e  h i t h e r t o  e x c l u s i v e
p r e s e r v e  of* t h e  S h a i k h  a n d  h e  i s  e v e n t u a l l y  d r i v e n  o u t
o f  b u s i n e s s  i n  t h e  v i l l a g e  a n d  h e  e m i g r a t e s *  T h e  S h a i k h
r e m o r s e f u l l y  s a y s :
I jjs> * • * bh-sJ10 I&  j ix J l  j I  ui^js-6 uSJ
to
 ^ uJ Id V IcsLbJ I 4_^LJ i * ♦ • ^ lopi
A l - F a r i s i D  s  T a t h l r  a l - F a t a t T s h  ( P u r i f i c a t i o n  o f  t h e  
42Patatrtsh) is a highly symbolical story which combines 
elements of the various themes under consideration - 
political, social and metaphysical - although the original
41. a 1-Filer, Yr.8, No.1t October 1962, pp.21-32. ~
42. al-Ta.idYd. Yr. 1, No.7, October 1962, pp.21-32. Fattash 
is an instrument with curved, forked heads used in 
Tunisia for retrieving pails and buckets from the well.
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inspiration for its composition, according to the author, 
derived from the political struggle of his country and
itQ
the events in the Congo in 19o0* J
The story commences with a little boy who inadvert­
ently kills a cricket which he mistakes for a scorpion 
and while he sits down to meditate on the enormity of 
the 1 crime1 he has committed, a group of ants 
begin to drag the dead cricket away* The boy begins to 
imagine that 1 this cricket has come back to life by 
borrowing legs and life from the ants11* He imagines 
that "Allah has granted a little boyfs prayer1'*
While thus submerged in his dream, his mother*s 
voice startles him and asks whether he has gone for their 
neighbour1s fattash*
Their own fattash has fallen into the well for two 
weeks and his mother is now asking him to borrow a 
neighbour*s fattash so that they could use it to retrieve 
their own, but the boy feels his mother is unnecessarily 
breaking into his sweet contemplation. He eventually 
goes to the neighbour*s house while still thinking of 
the cricket incident*
On his way back, he meets a friend called Muhammad 
who leads him into conversation on the reason for the 
mutilated appearance of the fattash* Muhammad says :
43* Salih al-Garmadi, al«*Qiqga fit Tunis Mundhu * 1-Istjqlaji, 
in HawlXyat al-Jstmi a al-Tunisxya, No.2, 19^5»
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”When the night comes and children go into their 
beds. * *When darimess, my 'friend, covers the houses and 
silence reigns everywhere, the fat&trsh shake in their 
places and com© off' their hooks quietly so as not to 
wake up the children and within a short time, they go 
out of the house gliding like a snake^producing a 
slight rustle like that of loaves blown by the wind*
They leave the houses and make for the city walls, which 
they scale, using their claws* Each of the rings on 
their head is a glittering eye which guides them in 
their journey* They descend into the external roads 
with th© same calmness and the same rustle.** they 
make their way to a vast plain, an isolated place 
unknown to man but familiar to the fatatlsh1 *
On being asked why the flight to the desert,
Muhammad continues s
fl*#*It is said, Oh Salih, that once th© fat at Is h 
the desert, they form themselves into two (teadful 
armies consisting of the fatatTsh of the poor 011 one 
side and the fat at is h of th© rich on the opposite side 
and a fierce battle ensues with hands and claws inter-* 
locked and you hear a j'* ngling sound of iron* Within 
a short time, the whole plain is enveloped in fire and 
uproar* Th© resounding of iron announces the misfortune: 
fingers are cut away, eyes are plucked out, hands are 
savagely and mercilessly amputated amid a general cry of 
agony which gradually replaces the tumult until the light 
of dawn flashes on the plain, when, OK/ Salih, the two 
armies disperse and, behold, the ground they leave behind 
is engulfed in dust mixed with rust; each wounded one 
drags itself to the city wall which it again painfully 
and sorrowfully scales. This one has had its leg cut, 
that one has left 011 th© battle-field its fingers or its 
ear or its nose**.The fat^tish return to our homes, we 
humans$ they climb back over the walls while blood drips 
from their wounds and tears from their eyes until they 
settle back on their hooks and the storm subsides11#
Muhammad then likens their truce to that of man, 
adding that they do not want man to interfere in their 
affairs. "You must realise that the cock plays an 
important role in the proclamation of the daily truce* 
Hweyou noticed that every day, at early dawn, the cock 
climbs to the highest point of the house? It is to
zh9.
announce the truce, hy a call which the fatatish
understand and listen for in spite of the clattering
of iron and the long distance between the desert and
the city wall,”
The author said that he first composed the story
in 1952 during the colonial days in Tunisia but revised
44it in 19o0 during the Congo crisis* The following 
interpretations have been given to the symbolisms 
employed in the story :
r: 1 * The dead cricket which seems to have been 
revived by the ants which it uses as legs illustrates
hejw e.ew
the inter-relationship ^ life and death.
2. Th© fact that the neighbour's fattash is borrowed 
not for retrieving a pail but for retrieving another 
fattash depicts the extraordinary experiences that often 
come into man's life when he least expects.
3* The fierce battle that rages between the two 
groups of fatat£3h is a symbol of the perennial claas- 
struggle between the rich and the poor.
4* The purification of the fattash from its crime 
when it falls into water stands for the purifying jDower 
of water, an idea which the author claims to have 
borrowed from the Cannathians.
5. The cock's crowing represents the attempt to 
ensure world peace. The late Secretary-General of the 
United Nations Organisation, Dag Hammarskjold, was seen
 Mi_i. —MfcnfciiTTii'-Dn if ••ir~i f i i irinf— ----------------------------      “ - - ■— '' *■ 1 1 1 1
44. al-Garmadx, op.cit., p.100,
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by the author as playing the role of the cock in the 
story.
The story is told in very pleasant classical 
Arabic. It reveals that Tunisian writers are not 
only awake to their local political and social con­
ditions, but also to that of1 the world as a whole.
In 1963* Mustafa al-FarisX*s literary talent 
earned him half of the 1Municipality of Tunis al- 
Bahlawan*s prize* for the best long story which he 
shared with, another writer -fW his novel entitled
0 7- Zf. ^5
al-Mun arij. He has definitely emerged as one of 
the nextf generation of Tunisian story-writers with a 
clear interest in the Tunisian society1s social problems. 
His plays also draw inspiration from the same source*
Muhammad RaShad al-Hamzawx
* * M.
Al-HamzawT was born in 1934 in Tala, a Tunisian 
village where he had his primary school education before 
entering the SadiqXya college for his secondary school 
education. He had his higher education at the Inst itut 
des Hautes Studes in Tunis and later submitted a 
dissertation to the University de Paris on *The 
Damascus Arabic Academy and the Problem of Modernising 
the Arabic Language,* for the Diplome d*l£tudes
If 6
Supyrieures.
^5. Published by al-Dar al-Tunisiya lil-Nashr, 1 9 6 6*
46. IBLA., Ho.102, 1 9 6 3, p.1 3 7.
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He was an active member of the Tunisian student
movement - Union General© des iStudiants de Tunisie -
which he served in various capacities between 1952 and
1956 and in 1957f he became a staff of the International
Student Organisation and entered the University of Leiden
where he obtained a Master*s degree in 1 9 6 3. ^
48His first short story entitled Tarnanu was
published in a 1-Filer and he has since written five more
49short stories  ^ for the same journal as well as a fairly 
long story with the plot and content of a short story 
and this was also partly serialised in al-Fiicr.
Tarnanu is the story of a youth by this name from 
one of the peasant quarters of the city and the other 
youths of the same quarter. It depicts the successive 
transitional stages in the lives of these youths from 
the pre-independence period of national struggle to the 
post-independence period. Besides describing their 
participation in mass political demonstrations (which 
for them means just another adventure), the reader is 
given a picture of their activities on the football pitch 
either as players or as supporters and their evenings
47. al-Fikr. Yr.7, No.9, June 19 6 2 , p.11.
48. Ibid. , Yr.4, No.8. May 1959, pp.18-22*
49. These are : Bab al- Arsh, Jan.1 9 6 2, Hayah. May 1 9 6 2, 
Dada Fatima, Feb.19^4, Dajaja °AmmatX. June 1964, and 
Sharib al-Nahr. May 1 9 6 8.
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the homes of the prostitutes* The story is a vivid
portrayal of the youths* life in that quarter of the
city* and especially of the problem of juvenile 
- 50delinquency#
After describing Tarnanu*s favourite square in 
the centre of the town, the author says of hi^ orj hte 
companions : ,f
2^ 31 <ui 1 J^S* ^LJI LjZ ^  jj>z\ • * ♦ *
^LiLi *cjpi 
^ j — ftJaJ U^a*j *UJ»^
* 2jj\j^\ * ^\^c\3 p5*5UJI uJU^J! j ^  ** ujIS'u^U
O s^Ug ^j^.1 OXt-T* 6 0 Liw^lj DjiiJI
y U J I ^ S L  —^ftu *L*> 2—ftLSJfci^ 1—
^51119 * l > d a J L u i t k #  o5iil->J 1 j —$\ ju j
o lljbjJI U u ^  J 2 j l  X -^ U s J L  o L ^ iJ l J L.>.^i
* * * * * <LU ^ >--^ 1^ 11 (jj jl
Tarnanu, the story*s hero, is adequately presented 
in a series of dramatic scenes which fully convey to 
the reader what the author means to say about him. His 
life represents a progressive evolutionary process in 
the Tunisian suburban population from the pre-independence 
days. Xt is noteworthy that the scenes and characters
50. Xn a personal interview with the writer, he told me 
that he was inspired to write this story on the 
problem of delinquency in a similar vein to TrxkiPs 
ICilab al-Suq.
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are presented without any lyricism but with humour.
In Ta°lsh wa TurabbX 1l-RIsh^1 al-Hamza^i tells 
the story of* a bedouin youth who leaves his village 
to look for a job in Tunis in order to provide 
sustenance for his widowed mother and two sisters.
He replies to his mother who is trying to disuade him 
from travelling :
j  \ ( j f ALi b * aU U I  u 0 LSi
* I j ,
After a farewell party during which he *is a"dvisecK 
by different people on how to conduct himself in the 
capital, he departs from the village full of hopes and
tvvS
loaded with shopping lists from his mother and^wo
sisters. Following a long, arduous and eventful
journey by foot, and by a lift in a car, he arrives in
the capital where he meets his first disappointment.
A fellow villager Si Mubarak who has been in Tunis for
two years has no fixed job and lives with his wife in
abject povertyI
Lp 1^1 ‘i^,1 ^ ^ t V t V ^ bJ
^  ^  I VI  ^ '* J^L9 {SjJ*- V t wl^ aJ 1 O'5** ^
* •  • * £ 4*3b-> V WjL-~-*sdb
*•
When he goes out on the following day in search of
a job, his host pretends to be ill. The couple flee
51 . al-Ta j did , June'/ July 19 61, p'p .102-120.
52. "Whoever does not flee from hunger, hunger does not 
flee from him* I am off to Tunis in thx’eo days' 
t ime •1
2-5K
Of
from home during the day carrying with them all their 
guest *s little belongings* His bitter tears on returning 
home in the evening only brings an unsympathetic crowd 
of onlookers 6f whom £iie story says :
His search for employment over a long time proves 
as fruitless as that of his fellow villager* He is 
eventually forced by hunger to steal a bunch of flowers 
which he sells cheaply* With the proceeds of the 
flower sale, he buys and drinks beer until he is 
intoxicated* While he is returning homo at one o’clock 
in the night, with the copper coins jungling in his 
pocket, he begins to imagine what he would do with the 
remaining money. His first plan is to send some money 
to his hungry mother and sisters back in the village. 
Suddenly, he is attacked by two men who knock him un­
conscious*
The story ends with him regaining consciosness 
in the early hours of the morning :
 1)\ diJUU *1£J 1 a 99 
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la Bab _al~cAroh (Door to the Tkreae),*^ al-Hamzawl 
toll* the otory of a rick maa#* black olavo wko imagiaeo 
that kio roquooto for oocial ©quality ka* beea graated 
by tko 'Lord of tko tkroao9 oa Lailat al~Qadr* Tkio 
maa livoo ia imagiaary kappiao** aad luxury for a vkilo 
but tko trutk oooa dawao oa kirn tkat ko ±* otill a 
olavo•
Tko otory gives uo tko otkor *ido of al«Harazawl tko 
otory~teller« From tko coacreto roality of Taraaau aad 
Ta0fok* wo aro iatroducod to tko world of magic aad 
taliouaa la tkio otory ao woll ao ia Dftda Fa-fc*«a 
Skarib al-Nakr* Tkooo otorloo dopict variouo aopocto 
of poor people's livoo aad ia Dajgja cAmmatiT (My 
Auat'o Fowl), ko trioo to kigkligkt tko pllgkt of farm 
labouroro wkooo oigaiag (by tkumb impreooioa) of 
complicated logal agroomoato tko coatoat of wklck tkoy 
do aot uadorotaad9 oftoa oaouroo tkat tkoy romaia 
perpetually beaded aad iadebted to tkoir employer** It 
aloe illustrate* tko difficulty of obtaiaiag adequate 
medical attoatioa la tko rural aroao due, ia tko firot 
place, to tko diotruot of medexa mediciae by practitioaoro 
aad clioato of traditieaal aativo mediciae ouck ao tko 
midwife ia tkio otory wko regards a ekild delivered by 
a male doctor ao aa accursed ckild (walad ha ram) Tko 
oocoad roaooa io tko grood of oomo of tko few available
53# al-Fikr, Yr.7» Ne*4, Jaauary 1962, pp#23~33*
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doctors for financial gains such as the doctor in 
this story who would not accept payment in kind (ujtUke, 
his predeoessor in the village) So ilutt a woman in 
difficult labour dies because Ummuka Salima, the old 
traditional midwife is incapable of handling the 
situation and the 'modem* doctor wouldn*t see her;
2n laughing off the offer of a fowl by the woman9s 
soxif the 'modem* doctor sneers :
"I was in France for seven years and never did 
I see people given medical care in return for fowls .M
Bu Duda Hat a (Bu Duda is Bead) is the title of 
al-HamzawI*s long story which, in spite of its length 
of 155 pages* is admttbed by the author to be a short
54story to which he added a few events to lengthen it.
The story has, for its milieu* the author*s hometown 
of Tala and the subject is the need for social and 
political solidarity. A group of youths in the village 
try to collect some money to redeem BudCTda from Jail to 
where he has been committed for £he theft of a piece of 
bread* The reader is given a picture of life in a 
Tunisian village and the colourful characters of the 
village, apart from the youths (Mahmud and his friends), 
are the Shaikh of the kuttab. the public crier* Madam 
Martini the proprietor of the only hotel in the village 
and the village teacher, whose wife is a French woman# 
54. al-Fikr. June 19^2. p.11.
55* Bu Duda Mata was published by the Soci6te Nationals 
d'Edition de Diffusion in 1962 and was also serial­
ised in cart in al-Fikr starting from the issue of 
June 1962, p.12.
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The author, in an interview given on the stoxy 
said 3
nBu Duda Mata is a call for solidarity in every­
thing* Btt Duda is still alive but dead in actual fact, 
because he is alone* Solitude in our country is lone­
liness , exile and death*.•
A1 Bashir Khra£f
Al-Bashlr Khra-Lf is the brother of Mustafa KhraJf,t A »
one of the °Aiam al-Adabi group of writers whose stories 
have been considered earlier* He was b o m  in 1917 in 
Nafta, South of Tunisia* He is well-read in both 
French and Arabic literatures*
He wrote his first story^^ entitled Lailat al-Watya 
(The Night of Love) which was published in September 1937 
In al-Duatiir. a weekly under his brother Mustafa Khralf1 s 
directorship at that time* It is the story of a 
Tunisian girl's last night with her childhood friends 
before she is forcibly married to a spouse chosen for 
her by her parents* She slips away from the festivities 
and from her friends to go to the riverbank in order to 
bid farewell to the boy whom she loves*
This story raised a strong storm of protests against 
him because he used colloquial Arabic in the conversation
5^. al-Sabah daily newspaper, Tunis* 24/5/62*
57* He, however, claims to have published one entitled 
'Rubbish for Sale' (Nukhkhal Bayyih in colloquial) 
earlier in 1936 although he cannot now remember in 
which paper it was published* See al-Qarmadl,
HawIlyat, No.2, 1965* P*105*
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and he decided not to write any more stories especially 
as^al-Dustur soon went defunct.****
Xt was not until twenty years later that he 
returned to the literary scene with the story If las 
(Bankruptcy) **^  and has since then published other 
stories in al~Fikr including the award-winning 
Barq al-Lail which earned him the Municipality of Tunis 
“al~Balhawan*prize for 1960.^°
In If las, Khralf demonstrates his sharp sense of 
observation and his imaginative talent. He gives an 
unaffected description of the Tunisian society in the 
late twenties and especially the atmosphere which 
pervaded the numerous small drama groups of that time.
The hero of the story is a twenty-year-old boy 
called SillTm. Having finished his primary school 
education* he is admitted into Zaituna 1university-mosquef 
but he fails his examinations several times and gives up 
his studies in protest against the school*s educational
system. His reaction is described in the author*s words:
I w  1$ I V j} JutuJ i 0L &  d - I J L ^
■d—..PxJ IxJ I dS Lj 1 'j&S * 4 I ^  I 1 d.’wJlJ 1?
* * • • aJ L^ J I <L& 1 Lw-L-jJ \ J  \
58- Interview given bv Khra&f. al-Fikr. No. 10. July 19^8. 
p.55» See Chapter two of this thesis for my view on 
his excuse for this twenty-year break.
59 • al-Fikr. Yr.4, December 1958; also issues of Jan^1959* 
60. Early in 1970f a collection of five of his short stories 
was published under the title of Mashmul al-Fill by 
Dar al-TunisIya lil-Naahr under the auspices of the 
Abu *1—Qas1m Story Club.
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He secures employment as a kwyer's clerk along 
Bab Banat* He begins to frequent the various drama 
groups In the capital and soon starts to write Impartial 
criticisms on the plays he is able to watch until he too 
begins to act some minor parts in these plays* He 
becomes acquainted with a young married actress with 
a licentious past* He falls in love with her and after 
many adventures together, they part company and the girl 
travds to Algeria to meet another lover*
The story is marked by an unhibited presentation 
by Khraif of the carefree morals of the theatre groups 
at that time regardless of the objection that might be 
raised against it by his society's moralists* He defends 
himself against charges of condoning immorality by giving 
undue prominence to it by saying that the importance of 
his stoay does not lie in the incidents but in the 
psychological analysis of the crises which beset a 
Tunisian youth in rebellion against all social and 
religious restrictions*
The story has a few defects connected with the plot* 
One would have expected to see some traces of the wide** 
spread political movements and other events which took: 
place in Tunisia during 1925 (the year in which the 
author sets his work) in the story especially as the hero 
Silllm is, above all else, given to a life of adventures 
into various sectors of the world outside the narrow 
confines of his school. Furthermore, the picture of
Z6al
Sillim as an ox«*Zaitt[Qi is not sustained, by the life 
which, he leads after leaving the school* There is, 
no doubt, that loyalty and commitment tb Islamic ideals 
and principles were still very firmly rooted in the 
lives of Tunisians at the time and, therefore, one 
would have expected some traces of this background in 
the conversations of Sillihi and Fxwzlya and especially 
as women are always better noted for their conservatism 
in matters of religion* Xn spite of these minor defects, 
the story ranks high among the post-independence long is h- 
short stories* Its frankness, imaginative originality 
and realistic description of the good and bad aspects of 
Tunisian society without any direct moral judgements are 
some of its fine points*
In another story entitled Khalifat ai-Aqra°^1 
(Khalifa the Bald-Headed), Khralf demonstrates the same 
keen sense of observation as in Iflas* Xt is the story 
of Khalifa, a social parasite in a peasant quarter of 
the city like Tarnanu and Kilab al-Suc*
Khalifa is bald-headed but not without his physical 
charm* He is a gay fellow whose malevolence enables him 
to live on others* He has an aly in the person of Bu 
Bakr, a Moroccan fortune-teller with whom he colludes 
to subject the people of the district to the whims and 
caprices of both of them*
61* al-Fikr* Yr*6, No*1, October 1961, PP*33-^7#
J 2 6 1;
He helps people to carry* their baggage home and 
plays indecent games with girls* His hobbies are 
eating and flirting with girls and satisfying his 
lustful passion in them* His bald head makes him 
attractive to many girls and so offers him an easy 
access to many homes where he would never have been 
welcome and so he meets the girls and women of his 
choice* His sports and jokes withpthem know no moral 
bouxids *
°Amm BG. Bakr9 the Moroccant is also a parasite*
He is a drunkard f*nd Swindler who deceives people and 
gets money from them by writing bogus charms for them 
and * interpreting1 their dreams*
The author gives very vivid accounts of the 
adventures of both men with various groups in the 
quarter, especially women and girls who are their 
prime targets*
In the end, both of them quarrel with each other 
and begin a session of recriminations in which each of 
them tries to put the whole blame for their misconduct 
on the other* For example, Khalifa sneeringly asks Bu
Bakr during this recriminatory exchange t
* &  1 • I L&J L&J d - ■-ULcu * {'J** ^  i l l)  JL1 1 1 d J jillJ
" **
S2.A11 "of khraif1 s dialogues are in the colloquial. This 
sentence means* “...the pregnafcb girl I brought bo
you, didn't you pregnabe her again after helping her abort 
the first one...?'1 The story further on shows that 
Khalxfa y?as responsible for the first pregnancy.
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Finally* Khalifa reveals the real cause of his 
unhappiness* His hair is now growing again! With 
tearful eyes, he appeals to Bu Bakr to prepare for 
him a potion to restore his baldness;
This story is marked by the same frank portrayal 
of life in a peasant quarter of the city which is 
characteristic of Khrajf*s other stories*
Other Tunisian short story writers such as Hasan Nasr* *
and al-Shadhil7 whose works have been considered earlier 
in this chapter also have stories which deserve to be 
mentioned along with those that have social conditions 
as their theme*
/I*
Al-ShadhllT*s Tablban (Two Boctors) is dedicated 
by him to "every doctor about whom there is much talk of 
his humanitarian service when in fact he has no human 
feeling beyond the filling of his pocket" and "to every 
poor who sees his sick one die before him* with no 
money to spend on him and no doctor to call upon," and 
finally "to every compatriot who lives in his ivory 
tower and does not feel hurt to learn some of what he 
does not know about the villages and cities*"
63*"ST al-Mukhtar, they wonft let me meet the girls 
again***and the women (themselves) wouldn’t play 
with me* * *"
6k. al-Fikr* Yr.1, No*10, July 195$, p.2-6*
The story treats the problem of obtaining modern 
medical care due^  ‘fo the shortage of doctors and 
the high cost of private treatment* Xt then turns 
to the fmumbo Jumbo1 of the native doctor to whom many 
people in the rural areas often resort for lack of 
any ether alternative*
Abu SacIdts wife is seriously ill. He tries all 
home-made remedies without success* What is he to do 
next* he wonders*
"If he called a doctor, he would have to pay him 
one thousand francs* • .apart from the cost of the pre­
scribed medicine**•one thousand francs**«to examine his 
wife for a quarter of an hour*•*That’s unbelievable I He 
works* * .whenever he finds one** .from sunrise till sunset 
toiling, struggling and exhausting his energy only to 
earn two hundred franos * * * the price of his exertion*•"
He finally decides to borrow an ass to take his 
wife to the dispensary in the neighbouring village the 
following day which is the day on which the doctor 
normally visits that village*
When they get there, they , many people, a
host of mules and asses and various scenes resembling 
the day on which a nomadic gro&p changes camp*" The 
story goes on to describe the people who are suffering 
from a variety of ailments which are compounded by the 
filth and squalor of poverty* They are all waiting for 
the doctor*
When the doctor arrives, he attends to only a few 
patients and then "thctf nurse emerges to announce to 
the crowd s ’It’s now time for you to return to your
Z 6 K
homes and villages* Come back here the same time 
next week* **.
This announcement strikes them like a thunderbolt* 
Abu Sa°3Td carries his wife back to his village* The 
man who loaned him the ass suggests that he goes to 
see Shaikh Abu Hanzala, the village native doctor*
The native doctor tells Abu Sa°id that his wife 
is being punished by the jinns for having eaten fish 
and thrown away its bone which hit and plucked out the 
eyes of one of their daughters* He asks Abu Sa°Id to 
bring **a black cock with no white spot, a white plate 
without any dent, and the egg of a red fowl which has 
neither white not black spots** in order to appease 
Shamharush the chief of the jinns* This appeasement 
fails and the woman dies three days later*
Al~ShadhiltT * s style in this story^ has been likened 
to the French master Emile Zola's naturalism* He 
skilfully describes the principal character and his 
encounter with the two 'doctors' and without making any 
direct judgement on them9 the reader can easily deduce 
his objective which has been tersely stated in his 
introductory dedication*
Xn Lahn al-Khurafat (Melody of the Fable) , ^  al- 
ShadhllT tells of a woman who tries to amuse and divert
^5* See' appendix \ for the translation of this story* 
66* al-Garmadl, Hawliyat* op*cit, p*117*
67. al-Fikr« Yr*S, No*3» Dec*1956, pp*10-l4.
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the attention of lien hungry children by telling them 
a story the keynote of which is the futility of human 
effort and man's helplessness in the hands of the gods, 
an attitude which is similar to that of al-Mascadl in 
his play al-Sudd*
4 m 'Proletarian * Short Stories
It is ironic that while all ranks were closed
during the nationalist struggle when the politicians
mobilised most sections of the community against the
68colonial authorities, the pre-thirties’ class-stracture
seemed to reappear soon after independence was achieved
and the common enemy, the colonialist, had gone away.
This rift was the theme of five short stories written 
69by Tahir Cruiga and published in al-Fikr on the eve of 
Tunisian independence*
The first of these was published in the November 
1955 issue of the review. Entitled Waslya (will or 
Testament), it is a piece o£ dramatic monologue in which 
a poor father, sensing his death is near, tells his son:
" • • U J I g ^ U  &cUdl J jjb <iU d,t~ uucJj u  jJl „ jjt,
<j8. See p. it in my introduction ; also see M*al-Mukhtar
Jannat's novel Uriuwan# published in Tunis, 1970,
for a novelist's depiction of the nationalist struggle*
6 9 . He was b o m  in.Takruha in 1922* Like his father, he
became a teacher and was once president of the Tunisian
Union of Teachers* He is at present Director of the Arts
and Literature division of the Ministry of Cultural
Affairs* He wrote an introduction to his father's Min
literary 
manuscript
by
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After reviewing his own life spent mostly as an
unemployed person, he says to his son: "Don't waste
your life hankering after employment, for employment
is for the pampered sons of townships or men of means
and you are neither the one nor the other##." and in
a veritable indictment of the attitude of the rich to
the poor, the dfing father says: "Dear son, don't
expect any benefit from the men of position because
they merely look down on the mass of humanity from
their high pedestals without giving any thought to
them since they are so far away from them"* In the
end, he strikes a note of tra§io optimism: "Tomorrow,
every poor shall rise to demand his right to live;
at that time, the problem of the empty stomach shall be
clearly seen without any shred of doubt# • *At that time,
the men of high status and the leftists (dhawl 'l-Jah wa
t'l-Yasar) shall witness the stream of human pests
advancing to forcibly retrieve their plundered honour#
For the time being, go about the land begging and holding
your head high# If you ask them for anything, ask for
just a little of your plundered right#
The problem of the underprivileged also recurs in
Guiga's next story entitled Batn Yatahaddathu (a  Talking
# *
VOStomach) which Is an Interior monologue*
70. al-Fikr. Yr.1, No.3* December 1955# pp.48/49.
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He then begins to sniff the smell of food 
emanating from the houses along the street* He can 
quite easily distinguish the sources of the different 
smells - the smell of fried food from the house of 
Xbrahim the teacher $ the smell of boiled beans comes 
from the house of °A1X the labourer who works in some 
yard once a week and the smell of rich macaroni comes 
from the kitchens of Uncle Mas°udX* These smells 
build up into a tantalising mental picture of food 
so near and so far9 the kind of picture which only a
hungry man can imagine:
I. V q I I-U 1 1 (J LuJ
With a feeling of revulsion* he asks himselft 
"What if X attacked Uncle Mascud£* snatched the cooking 
pot from him and swallowed its content?* • «Wheref then* 
is the respect for onets neighbour? Where is human 
dignity? Has he given me any regard when he taunts me 
with this sweet odour* * . 11
Tahir Guiga* s next story, Muna.jat AbT Jirab wa 
Musa (The Secret Conversation between AbX Jirab and 
Musa)**^ 1 is a veritable criticism by imaginary AbX Jirab 
and Musa* of parliamentary democracy without economic 
equality* One recognises in Abu Jix&b the Tunisian
71* al-Fikr* Yr*1, No.4, January 195^#
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peasant all through the ages as he traces his unchanging 
life under the different rulers from the Phoenicians 
down to the French* Now (with independence), "fate 
has offered me a new sustenance* [to witj the vote11#
When Uncle Mascudl switches on his radio Abu Jirab 
learns that he "has now become a citizen after having 
been a subject11 and that he could "elect but cannot 
be elected* as an ignoramus like me is unfit to occupy 
the seats in Parliament when there is an enlightened 
elite soliciting for my affection and vote* ready to 
cater for the general interest**«"
In Tahta Shi°ac al~ShamS°:-* ^  Guiga captures the 
thoughts of a hungry student while his Shaikh is delivering 
a lecture on destiny and free will* His thoughts wander 
away as they sit round the Shaikh in the mosque courtyard* 
overwhelmed by a nauseating smell emanating from the 
layers of dried droppings of cats and pigeons $ 
d ip I |p 1 Ip L  Ip I Jo
Further on in the story, he says* f,The Shaikh is a ghost 
addressing ghosts*••the Qadarlya* * *acquisition (al~kasb)* * 
acquisition of what while the stomach is empty and the 
collar bones are showing?"
72<i Ibid* * Yr. 1, No*7# April 1956, p*8*
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In Sawt al-Ard (The Voice of the Barth) published 
In al~Fikr. Year 1, No*8 , Hay 1956, Guiga approached 
the problem of the poor from a different angle - from 
the point of view of a rich Tunisian landowner who 
resents the increasing power of his labourers as a 
result of their being united into a trade union* Cast 
in form of an interior monologue, the landed gentleman 
pours his unspoken fury on the sons of Mis bah "who have 
established on our farms tirade unions which are always 
demanding a (minimum-) legal wage***" and who are pre­
pared to go on strike in order to obtain their demand*
He wonders why they are angry that he fares better than 
they are simply because he owns a car and other properties* 
Have they forgotten "that Allah differentiates between tFie. 
one and the other by their ranks and that this is Allah*s 
prerogative in dealing with his creatures and that a 
believer is one who is contented with what Allah gives 
him? •• •"
In a situation where the masters are becoming servants, 
he sees nothing but an evidence that "the last Hour is 
at hand*«*May Allah protect us and give us victory"*
Al-Tahir Guiga drew his inspiration for all his 
stories from rod-life experiences, especially from the 
experiences of many of his compatriots from the same 
village of Takruaa where much of the land was sequestered 
from the indigenous owners early in the colonial days, 
thus forcing many of them to become farm hands or to
^ 270#
mpve to the capital where they remained largely un­
employed* This situation persisted until the eve of
Tunisian independence when most of these stories were 
73written# One can, therefore, understand how he was 
so successful in capturing the mentality of the poor 
and particularly the unemployed# 11 PovertyMf he said 
in his interview with Hasan Nasr, "is a great misfortune, 
especially if it is compounded by unemployment11 #
One of Rashad al-HamasawI * s stories mentionede.
earlier on has a similar theme# In Ta°Ish Wa Turabbl 
♦l-Rlsh^ Salih the hero leaves his village in the 
interior for the capital in search of employment# After 
his adventurous and tiring journey, he arrives in the 
capital and asks the wife of SI MubSCrak, his compatriot 
from the same town who has migrated to the capital two 
years earlier, HWhere is St Mubarak, your husband# It 
seems he*s away to work?11 to which she repliesi ftI wish 
it were sol He has been unemployed for the past two 
months. He is away in search ef a job#"
His own experience later in the capital turns out 
to be similar to SI Mubarak* s8
73# See the report of Hasan Nasrfs interview with him 
published in Qisas# No*18, January 1971, pp#^8~57*
• 4»
7^* al-Tajdld* Nos. 5/6, June/July 1^61, pp#102-120#
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wHe sets out from Burj A H  Ra’is every morning, 
dragging his stick along in search of a job but he is 
unsuccessful in spite of his uncountable trips to the 
town. He begins to think after some days that he has 
become like a spinning top turning round and round and 
then falling either on its head or on its side...One 
day, he concludes that finding employment is not 
written in his star as if this were beauty or intellect 
which (he thinks) are the preserve of some races of 
mankind to the exclusion of others..«N75
5 - Conflict of Generations in Short Stories
In Hasan al-Nasr's story entitled al-Thawr alladhl 
Khallaffahu Abi (The Bull which my Father left Behind)7*
to . ^ „ o .
customs•
The father of the story1s hero is dead. He leaves 
behind a bull about which the boyfs mother tells hims 
"Your father enjoined on me before his death to keep 
this bull and not to part with it at any price for its 
loss means perdition for us and for our field.H
The boy rebels against his mother’s blind adherence 
to the dead man’s wish. When the bull becomes mortally 
sick, the boy recalls the occasion when his mother refused 
to let him sell the bull in order to use its proceeds to 
buy modern irrigation equipment and wonders s
75# Ibid.. p.117.
76. al-Fikr. Yr.6, No;7» April 1961» PP.7^-77.
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This revolt against blind imitation of* his father1 s
patter r\
lA^/jLs actually a rebellion against many time**honoured
social and religious traditions which are now being
2d
modified or even completely rejected^Jas to meet the 
practical demands of the present day* The Tunisian 
leaders,? call for flexibility in the observance of an 
important Islamic practice such as the Ramadan fast is 
an example of such modifications
The position of women in society also provides a 
theme on which the old and the young do not usually 
agree because the younger generation want to be free 
to choose their marriage partners without interference 
from their elders*
Among the writers of the post-independence generation 
who have written on this theme9 Rashad al-Ghali stands 
out prominently# Like most of his contemporaries, many
of his stories have been published in al*»Pikr#
77# D*H# Moore. Tunisia since Independence * University of 
California Press, PP# '5&~59t~ and H* Bourguiba,
Direct Contact t the Basis of Action# Tunis 19^7#
PP# 15-^ 17*
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^  I.aflait (Wakefulness),^® al-Ghali relates the 
story of a woman who develops affection for a man but 
they could not marry each other* The man says in 
despair * "Everyone of us is searching for his mate 
yet we shall remain like this until we perish” • The 
style of the story is sentimental and poetic*
Lan As •alaka (l Shall Never Ask Y ou)^ is similarly 
about a love affair rendered almost impossible by 
parental intervention* The statement of the girl in 
the story is indicative of the general trend of revolt 
which runs through most of Rashad al~GhalI*s short stories, 
she sayss
•*
* * J— ^*1 — lij 1 0 ! 6 D l j ^1
In the following short stories by the same author,
the dominant theme centres around youth^s frustration
and uncertainty about the future* These are* Min AmsT
(My Past),80 Hatha (To Her),81 al-Ghabl (The Stupid One)82
Qalat Li (She Said to Me)» In al-GhabXrtor example,
the frustrated hero is unable to explain his situation
in life* "He wanted to leave allahis movements to chance
so that he would not be responsible for his actions* •*•
He had several times wished to solve the mystery of
existence so that his soul would be free from its perplexien
78# al-Fikr* Yr.10, No.4, January 19<>5, PP.68-70*
79# Ibid.* Yri 5* Noi3f December 1959*
8*®* al~Fikr. No# 6, March 19^0, pp# 15-18#
81# Ibid** No. 7, April 19^0, pp. 25-28*
82* Ibid*, Yr*6, N©*1, October I960, pp*25~30.
83* Ibid* * Ifv* 3, December 1960#
over life*s inconsistencies*..but all to no avail, 
so he wept*.*” In relation to his lover, he "suddenly 
finds himself trying to explain hie presence with a 
girl to whom no legal or customary link binds him*.*"
In Phata Lailat Madiya (One Evening in the Past),®** 
the author describes the traditional restraints still 
observed by courting couples in the country-side« The 
parents of Mahmud go to ask for the hand of ev country­
side girl for their son* The atmosphere of the country­
side pervades the story although the youthful revolt 
against customs and parental authority is evident in 
the girl*s refusal to heed her father(s instruction that 
she should not go to fetch water from her prospective 
father-in-law*s well after her betrothal*
The resentment of youths to religious and social 
restraints on the freedon of association between the
8 5sexes is further emphasised in Min al-Ams (Jfrera the Past).
It is the story of a boy from the town who goes to the 
country-side in order to marry a girl# His fiancee 
considers kissing as forbidden while he insists that 
"It is more permissible than the law itself"*
The young man is described as "spending the night*** 
until the early morning, drinking plenty of alcohol#**"
This is too much for the elders of the village to accept*
8». Ibid.. Yr.8 « No.2. November 1962, pp.65-68,
85. Ibid., No.3, December 1962, ppi 37-kO.
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The girl is eventually married to someone who 
is mockingly described by the young man in his memoir' 
as a person of 11 dignified comportment, of noble family 
descent* • *not addicted to iwine, does not smoke cigarette 
nor wear the dress of Eureean ’infidels1* Ho doesn’t 
go to the cinema* Nay, he has memorised the sixty 
sections of the Qur’an*M
Rashad al-G-half’s style of writing is generally 
Inclined to be lyrical and sometimes very sentimeital 
although it is not difficult to identify his interest 
in the obstacles that confront the younger generation 
in their sexual life* The revolt against any restrict­
ive customs and against the older generation who still 
champion these customs is the theme of many of his 
stories*
Xt is, however, remarkable that, in spite of this 
rebellion by some of the younger generation against many 
agelong customs and traditions and their readiness to 
imitate new literary techniques and even themes from the 
west, there is no significant trace of obscene short 
stories in form of overt love stories among the post­
independence Tunisian short stoxy writers, even in such 
radical periodical as al-Thaqafa*
The few love stories that have appeared are mostly 
in the form of travel stories during which the writers
86* See infra, the chapter on ’New Trends in Tunisian 
Story Vriting**
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(or narrators) fall in love with foreign girls as in, 
for example, Muhammad al-Salih al-JabirUs al-Khiduti^ 
where the narrator tells how he falls in love with a 
Bulgarian girl during his summer holiday in that country, 
an affair which inevitably terminates with the end of 
the holiday period* In Ahmad al-Hargam*s °Ainaki wa
go
y 1-Ha hr (Your Byes and the Klver) and al-Thalj wa
y1-Mila** * (The Snow and Chrisraa*. * the narrator
tells of an affair with a French girl while in Paris
and in both stories, he has cause to recall some of
his childhood experiences* In another of al-Hargam*s
stories (al-Waih al-Akhar lil-Qamar)- The Other Side 
.go
of the Moon) the love affair takes place in Tunisia 
between a middle-aged American lady separated from tfer 
husband and who is teaching English in Tunisia and a 
young Tunisian from the country-side who is a student 
in the capital* At the end of her contract, the woman 
returns to her country, leaving her lover in the lurch* 
None of these stories contain any overt sex scenes 
that could be considered pornographic in the European 
sense of the word* The absence of such materials from 
Tunisian short stories is probably due to the fact that 
most of the young writers, conscious of the aesthetic 
and religious tastes of the majority of their readers,
87. Qiaaa. No.10. January 1969, pp.13-28.
88. Qiaaa. Ne. 2, January 1 9 6 7,
89. Qiaaa. Na. 7, April 1968.
90. Qiaaa. Na. 1, Sept.,1960.
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would rather Introduce their innovations in such 
relatively neutral aspects as technique and form than 
in theme and content so as not to provide ammunition 
for the conservative elements among the older generation 
who are ever so prone to charge them with wholesale 
importation of pornography from the West*^
The second and most important restraining factor is 
probably the self-imposed censorhslp of indigenous news­
paper proprietors and publishers who would not risk 
offending the general public by allowing such materials 
to pass through their press*
6 — Conclusion
Due to the increase in the number of Tunisian short 
story writers in the post-independence period, and the 
increase in the quantity of their output which treats a 
great variety of themes and trends, it is impracticable 
to give a complete coverage in this chapter of all the
92* Xt may, however, be remarked here that pornography 
is not uncommon in classical Arabic literature as 
attested to by the gfaazal poetry of Umar b* Abl 
RabX°a and Jamil (see A«Kh*Kinany*s The Development of 
G-hazal in Arabic Literature* Damascus, n*d* ) and ' 
the love stories in the 1001 Nights Stories* Other 
lesser known sex treatises in Arabic literature are 
RuJu al-Shaikh ila Sibahu believed to have been 
composed in the 12th or 13th century and contro­
versially attributed to Ibn Kamal Pasha or Ahmad b* 
Yusuf al^TIfashi. It was translated by an anonymous 
English*^*In 1898 under the title An Old Man Young 
Again and published in Paris in the same year. There 
is also al-TlfashIfs Nuzhat al-Albab fima la Yujadu 
flhi Kitab which was composed in the 13th century*
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writers and all the short stories of this period. It 
is, however, true to say that social condition in its 
various aspects has been the dominant theme in the 
short stories of this period.
The few short story writers who have been considered 
in this chapter are among the bulk of those whose stories 
are generally conventional in form, by which is meant 
those stories in which some attention is given to plot 
and characterisation as opposed to the group of •anti- 
convention1 writers who are discussed in Chapter eight*
Besides al-Bashlr Khralf who is not a new hand to 
the short story, none of the post-independence writers 
has emerged as an outstanding figure* The fact that 
many of them demonstrate a considerable degree of 
originality and skill makes it all the more difficult 
to rate anyone of them far above the others. Hasan 
Nasr may, however, be mentioned along with al-BashXr 
Khralf as two writers who stand slightly higher than 
their colleagues because they both have certain styles 
and language which are peculiar to them and because of 
the unbroken continuity of their output since the 
immediate post-independence time.
Khraif has shown his inclination for the historical 
story* both long and short, as borne out by his two 
longish-short stories If las and Bara al-Lail and his
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collection ©f short stories entitled Mashraum al-Fill?"*
As earlier pointed out in chapter two © f this
thesis, al-Bashlr Khralf«s style is characterised by 
the use of Tunisian colloquial Arabic in the dialogues 
and the classical, with a good sprinkling of colloquial 
words, in the narratives* As illustrated by his Khalifat 
al-Agrac* his stories are full of life, vivid descrip* 
tions and very subtle allusions* For example, his 
description of a scene in which the bald-headed Khalifa 
is pushed into a cistern by a group of his girl-friends
reads in parts
l*J t ^  di tj— *^>‘ O4
^ °  ^ItiQxIu)— ■ 1*1* * VH* ^
^  I ILi ^1**J 'J& LlcUjjJ *l*J I
♦ =»■» ^  J \jj 1? liut du *1* jlzzsu yJ&j (/ <v
$ ,.r. _*iJt t;. ^  t f d—
dLjjJa* 6 £-<£> \y* \ qJ5X* ^ - 1^— ♦ <£Sy3 >— 3 <£Xl9
L— ttp (JAj V tils- Life *X* '-'J* t LfejU
* • * ♦ * a JL  ^ i U** « y
93; Published in 1971 by D*** al-Tunisiya lil-Nashr* It 
contains only five of his short stories priginally 
first published in different issues of al-Fikr 
between 1959 and 1970*
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A reader dees net need te be further told of 
the reason for the girls1 laughter after the author 
has told him ef Khalifa's wet clothing and the last 
sentence about the manner in which Mahrazlya passes 
her hand over Khalifa's body is sufficient fov* the 
reader to imagine the kind of relationship that must 
have existed between Mahrasslya and Khalifai
As for Hasan Nasr, the most outstanding feature 
of his short stories is that most of his principal 
characters are generally children and youths, hence 
he always sees events through their eyes# Consequently, 
his style is marked by a simplicity of style, imagery 
and subject matter hardly matched by any of his 
cflintemporaries« His collection entitled Layall 11—Matar 
is very illustrative of these characteristics#
Here are a few examples of his young heroes ;
94al-Tifl wa-'l-Samaka^ is the story of
*
a small boy who catches fish for the first time after 
many unsuccessful angling trips# On flinging his hook 
out of the sea with the fish dangling at its end, the 
boy's reaction is described thus t
6 ^  ^  
* * * * *  X L>tw QrjJ rt, 15" \
dJ \ 6 J— I 6 \ W*—J jJ \ t JJb * * * ! Usu* 4$
* * vUslj) * * * \ ji) * * * j LyivJ J---
94# Lavall '1-Matar# pp# 9-14#
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After thinking: of his friends and parents te 
whom he weald preudly shew his catch, he begins to take 
pity on the fish which, he imagines, must be suffering 
severe pains Just like him en the occasion when a 
piece ef breken glass got stuck in his leg *
l i c u i  < U  J L ?  q 9 1 *  *  < 3 U j j b  c U  w L  J  *  *  U  L - *  *  *
Jj * * pH a J u a-'U •
dLj b ($ !jbj5  ^ 4.1a 4^u  1 tjf hi) 1 d_i^  1 1 <1 i
He then sets about relieving the fish ef its pain so 
that it could die without any pain*
Also, in Waladi 11a al-Abad, which was discussed 
earlier in this chapter among the stories with the 
theme of politics and nationalism, after the small child 
has been convinced by his mother that the man who has 
Just entered their house (that is, back from imprisonment 
by the colonial authorities) is his father, the boy asks 
the *stranger1 in his childlike innocence t
y^J 1 - J ^  j> J  ijS ^  (j? JLH jjb  1 t cJ  U
i* <* 1
6 ^~i i X ^  fciJl jJS  ^^ (jb’J V  ^ |pp^ b^.<*J 1
* dJl;l ja5i jJU
? ^ \zJ\j U J-U- o *l cJ_*i LJJU cJ»J^c jJ IJUJ * 
lu a -sJ j <, e U ij b \ k o ^ J  6 o l I  L 6 *
 ^ O e!5^; i_L5^  * * Lv**^
I * * ! j>*J\ J1 b\ <l, cJ jj JU-5J*
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It is with such an unaffected and direct Is^yle 
that Hasan Nasr succeeds in depicting his juvenile 
heroes* simple conceptions ef love, fear, courage, 
hope and their joys and sorrows*
7 - Cross-fertilisation among Tunisian Short Story Writers* 
In view of the credit which is due to the pre­
independence generations of Tunisian short story writers 
for the gradual growth of this genre in that country, it 
is no great surprise that some of the present (post­
independence) generation of writers should manifest 
certain linguistic and stylistic traits which are directly 
traceable to the influence of some of their predecessors* 
Among the post-independence writers whose generic 
source can he accurately traced is Muhammad Faraj al- 
ShadhilT • He has shown himself to be ajdisciple of al- 
MasCadI especially in three of his short stories entitled 
Nakhlalfc al-Ma.inun (The Madman9 s Bate Palm)?^ Lahn al~
96* LavaII i9l-Matar. pp. 171 *nd 172*
97. al-Fikr. April, 1956.
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Khurafat (Melady j»f the F a b l e a n d  Min Hadlth AbT 
*1— Madarik ; Qurrat al^Ain (From the Conversation of 
Abu *l«»Madarik s The Delight of the Eye*)^ The 
language, form and style of all these stories remind 
one of al~Mas°adi*s stories, especially his Mawlid 
al-Nisyan# For example, in Min Hadlth « l~Madarik
which relates the dream of one Abu *l~Madarik, we are 
told of how he suddenly finds himself in a sacred grove 
where he hears an invisible voice (hatif) telling him t
* a— lj) |5\l
Like Madyan in al-Mascadlts Mawlid al-Hisyan. he en-t 
counters some spirits who suddenly turn out to be pygmies 
but unlike MsLdyants life of fruitless obsession with 
abstract ideas, these pygmies are more concerned with 
their lives* realities and they storm the castle of 
their giant ruler who chides them s 
pj VI ^  Ul I all ? A*l|^ i-fiui
* t*. f\^\
to which they respond :
* C& b* O^ 3 ^ ^ Lnr*' LJ ^ \j^\ ill c~J
and one of their number urges them on?
 Q* (, JJJ 1 ^  I
1 d  • * dAlAJI^
They besiege the castle, destroy it and all of them in 
turn become giants#
98# al—Fikr* December, 195^#
99* Ibid# * June, 1957*
100# Like al~Masoa<i3;t3 Qurfanic style, this phrase recalls
to mind of Joseph1 s dream*
See Q# Surah 1’2, v*4#
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This ton© positivity bears at greater resemblance
to Ghailan1s stand in al-Mas°adf*s a1-Sudd. in fact,
bafan al-Khurafa has nearly all the features of al-Sudd -
a drought-stricken city, where a man named Hafffin sets
•ut to get water out ef dry land in spite ef an unseen
voice9s scoffing at his defiance ef the gods* Haffan,
like Ghailan in al—Sudd* determines Mte teach the gods
hew to convert imagination into concrete reality* ,,*1
Al-Bashlr Khraif is another such writer* He has
been called hafid al-Du°a.i3: (al~Ducaji*s grandson) by a
101Tunisian literary critic, While this would not be 
wholly true with regard to the language about which 
al-DuCaji did not hold Khraif *s rigid and well-nigh 
doctrinaire stand, they are both alike in their narrative 
technique, characterisation and subject matter. This 
similarity is best illustrated by the depiction of cAbd 
in al-DuCajf9s Nuzhat Ra,laa1Q^ and cAbd a1-Karim in 
Khraif9 s al-Nuqra Majduda* * ^
Rashad al-Hamzawl, the writer of Tarnanu admits
1 o 4having been strongly influenced by al-Tayyib al-Triki 
who published all his stories at about the year of in­
dependence and has since not returned to the literary 
scene* Al—Trlkifs Influence on al-Hamzawl embraces 
language usage - colloquial in dialogue and classical 
in the narrative and more particularly the type of 
101* Ahmad Has'sun writing in al-cAmal supplement for
5 / 1 1 / 7 1 t P * 8 *
102* Sahirtu minhu 91-Layall« ep*cit*, pp*115-139*
103* MashmUm al~ftlil* op*oit* pp#118-135*
904, Tnis was' aurixig an interview with the present writer
in August, 1970*
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characters depicted by both# They beth have an 
extremely sympathetic concern for the very poor 
members of the Tunisian society* It is enough to 
read the story of Salih in al-HamzawX's Ta°Xsh wa 
TurabbX105 and Khalifa in al-TrXkl's Damir al-Faor106 
or the poor boy in al-Harazawi* s Dajajat cAnaaati^Q  ^
along with the poor boys in al-TrIkIfs Silllm al-Firzit 
and Kilab al-Suq* ^  to see the extent of al-TrXkIfs 
influence on al-HamzawX*
105* al-TaidXd« Nos*5/^» June/July, 19^1* 
106* al~Nadwa* No*1, January 1955#
107* al-Fikr* June 1964*
1°®* »1-Nadwa« February 1955#
109* al-Fikr, January 1956*
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CHAPTER SEVEN
FEMININE ARABIC SHORT STORIES IN TUNISIA
The contribution of Tunisian women to their 
country*s Arabic literature in general has been severely 
limited* This is largely due to the social limitations 
to which they have been subjected until 1956 when the 
post-independence Tunisian government passed the epoch- 
making Majallat al-Ahwal al-ShakhsTva (Code do Statut
* it
Personnel) which at least made illegal many age-long 
traditional practices such as the malevs exclusive right 
to divorce a woman without her having a similar right;
AM-1
concubinage and polygamy,^the parents’ much talkod-of
prerogative te impose a suitor on their daughter without
,  1
her consent to mention just a few*
On account of the lack of opportunity for women to 
receive formal school education and thus acquire the 
necessary intellectual training to enable them to 
contribute to their country*s written literature, there 
was no Tunisian woman writer of importance until the 
early fifties although there had earlier been some 
sporadic literary contributions by Tunisian women in the
fields #f poetry and short story writing* The earliest
1 * For a summary of the main aspects of this law, see J* 
Magnin, in IBLA* Ne*81, 1958, pp*85«90# For a comparison 
of this law with similar legislations in Syria, Iraq and 
Morocco, see; M*Borrmans, IBLA* Ne*103, 1963, PP*205-259
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ef these was in 1938 when the Tunisian monthly Tunis
al-Muaawwara published a short Arabic free verse 
«
entitled tXmmah DaCIni' Abki (Oh Mother!* Let me Cry)2 
by an anonymous woman writer who signed her poem as
Ibnat al-Dahiya (Suburban Girl) and also in 1948 when
* *
another Tunisian weekly al-Masrah wa »1-Sihima published 
a short story entitled Zahra Dhabila (A Faded Flower) 
anonymously signed by a woman writer* These two con­
tributions betrayed a very strong inclination towards 
romanticism and were ef poor artistic and stylistic 
standards although they conveyed the frustration of the 
deprived pro-independence Tunisian woman* It is note­
worthy that these two writers considered it necessary 
to use pseudonyms in their contributions* This must 
have been partly due to the unfavourable social climate 
around them which frowned at any attempt by women to 
dabble in a field considered an exclusively male business* 
This male prejudice, however, began to weaken 
gradually especially in the main cities (Tunis, Susa 
and Safaqus) with the active participation of women in 
the nationalist struggle that led to the attainment of 
the countryindependence* In the historic mammoth 
demonstration organised by the Nee—Best our party on 
April 8th, 1938, women came out for the first time to 
join their menfolk* Although it is probable that many
2. Muh* al-Salih al-jabirl, Adab a 1-MarTa fi TBnis in 
al- Amal * suppl* 18/8/67, P* 4*
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of the women who joined this demonstration might not 
have fully understood all the issues involved (and 
this was also the case with many of th© men who were 
merely following the instructions of their party leaders) 
it is nonetheless true that the wives and daughters of 
the casual1ties of the demonstration would subsequently 
have gained a greater awareness of their country*s 
political situation and so womensparticipation in 
political movement subsequently increased and some of 
them were even later to be considered dangerously 
influential enough to be arrested and placed under 
restriction in the 1952 Tunisian political crisis;
Alongside this increasing interest in politics, 
a gradual change was taking place among certain elements 
of the Tunisian population, especially those who had 
government appointments, who began to see the importance 
of formal education for their children of both sexes:
By 19^7, there was a considerably enough number of 
female Tunisian youths in schools to enable Demeerseman 
to say that among some Muslim government employees, 
education was ,fn© more considered a luxury for a young
girl, but, to employ a Tunisian expression, it is hence-
3forth a p ji indispensable part of her wedding out fit1 *
3* A*Demeerseman, L*evolution feminine tunisienne : son 
programme familial* culture! et educatif* in IBLA♦
Yr*10, No*40, 4e Trimestre, 19#7t P* 310*
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There is little wonder then, that in the early 50* s, 
there emerged Tunisian women who were well informed 
enough not only to organise and lead a movement to 
campaign for women fs rights^ but also to found a review 
completely contributed to and edited by Tunisian women*
It is not surprising also that it is in this review 
that we come across the first serious attempt by a 
Tunisian woman to write a story* Zahra °AbX<tys. story 
entitled Rahmat al-Sama* (Difcine Mercy) was ambitiously 
intended to be a serialised nouvelle but only one instal­
ment was published before the review ceased publication*^
2 - The Tunisian Feminine Short Story as a Reflection 
of Woman?s Social Conditions and her Aspirations*
The contribution of Tunisian women to Arabic short
v(ind&v-
storios often mirrors the social conditions£which their 
sisters have lived for a very long time and in a few 
cases, it reflects the changes that have taken place and 
the hopes and aspirations of the enlightened Tunisian 
female for the future*
Zahra cAbla*s incomplete fDivine Mercy* tells of the 
tragedy of Mahmud*s small family consisting of his wife
4^ The first of these movements was formed in 1951 under 
the leadership of Mme al-Shadhillva bu Zaqaru for social 
and political objectives* Of* al- Amal suppl*18/8/67,p*8* 
5* The fact that this review entitled a1-Ilham appeared 
only briefly in 1955 was not peculiar to this review 
alone, rather, it was due to the general fickleness of 
Tunisian periodicals* See Chapter One of this thesis*
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and daughter when he becomes ill and paralysed and is 
sacked by his employers. Destitute and with no other 
source of sustenance, his wife asks him for permission 
to go out to work but he refuses saying that wmen are 
evil and they have no mercy for afflicted humanity^., 
except for some ulterior objectives.1 However, matters 
soon get so bad that the woman is compelled to go out 
to look for a job but instead of offering her a job, she 
meets men who are prepared to shower their affection and 
money on her. Before she could succumb to any of them, 
she leaves the public house where she meets them and 
promises to return the following day^
Unfortunately, she did not return to the pub just as 
the review al-Ilham did not reappear after that first 
instalment.
Nonetheless, Zahra CAblafs debut in al-Ilham served 
as an incentive to other women writers so that in 1956, 
many short stories were published in the Tunisian Arabic 
dailies and in the Tunisian Radio Journal by Zubaida 
BashTr, one of the earliest Tunisian female short story 
writers to win recognition for her work not only at homo 
but also in France where she has twice won prizes from 
Radio Paris for her short stories.
Her earliest short stories were published in al-cAmal^
6. Issue of 2/1/56
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(MunTra) and in al-SabSh (Khawatir Ta'ira « Fleeting 
Thoughts)^
The first story depicts the tragedy ef MunTra whe# 
as a young girl, is very ambitious and aspires to become 
a scholar and poet. She succeeds in attaining her 
objective but not until she has been infected by an 
incurable illness unnamed by the writer.
In 'Fleeting Thoughts;*, Zubaida Bashir, playing 
the role of the narrator, describes a young poetess^ 
who is perplexed and frustrated because of man's inhumanity 
to man. She wonders why seme are happy while others are 
sad. Ffeeling very lenely in her reem, she decides te 
go out to meet others who are in a state of mind similar 
to hers. HX mot a sad-leeking girl and asked hers 'What1 s 
the matter with you, ray girl? Doh*t you find any cause 
for joy and smile in life?1 In turn she asked me: 'How 
do you live?' I said to hers 'Like other people*.. Ii«
I don't need to explain to you the causes of my sadness 
because yeu are ne deubt feeling the pains I feel and 
which every Tunisian girl feels se long as our society 
is afflicted with an illness called 'narrow-mindedness* 
(al-tazammut) which denies dS all tthe pleasures of life 
and the fun in the world so that we are thus left to 
content ourselves with tears Instead of smiles, with 
7. Issue •£ 2/9/56.
8* Like a few other Tunisian girls, Zubaida Bashir started 
her literary career as a poet for which she became better 
known as the first Tunisian woman to publish a small 
dXwan of her poems entitled Hanln. publ. by a1-Dar 
al-Tunislya lil-Nashr, 1968.'
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crying instead ef laughing.'..* * The perplexed peetess 
then helds the girl's hand, squeezes it gently and tells 
hers wLetfs tewes. dreams and fantasy te peets and philo­
sophers and maybe we shall obtain some happiness from 
life before we miss the train of a lifotimo (qitar al- 
°umr) for we do not have two lives to live."
Zubaida Bashir's third short story on the same 
theme was °Awdad: al-Madl (Return of the Past) published
f
in MaJallat al-Xdaca.^ Xt recalls the meeting ef Wahid 
and Zainab in a train where a stealthy exchange ef glances 
sparks off a memory of the past and epens up an assoc­
iation which would have ended in marriage but for. •.
Zainab, who bashfully tries to cover her face with 
her small daughter - evidence ef an earlier broken love - 
recalls her first centact ^ith Wahid seven years earlier
when he was employed by her family to give her private 
10tuition. They gradually develops an affection for 
each ether but her mother often reraaines nearby during 
the teaching sessions thus making any intimato discussion 
impossible.
9 . N*.6, 25/7/59, PP. 28,29 and 32.
10. Many religiously conservative families in the pre­
independence days who wanted to give their daughters 
some Arabic language instruction employed private 
tutors rather than send them to formal schools where, 
they believed, not without some justification, that 
more emphasis would be placed on French and that they 
might be indoctrinated te rebel against their parental 
control.
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Both Zainab and Wahid are now much more mature 
than they were seven years before. Wahid can new 
reciprocate her love in a manly manner and "as for 
Zainab, love has given her courage and lessened her 
shyness and reticence in his presence11. They now 
meet more frequently and "she can (now) discuss with 
him without stammering, fidgeting or blushing. *»"
At this time, a wealthy merchant, who As also a 
relative of the family, comes to ask her parents for 
her hand in marriage and as he satisfies her mother's 
dream for a suitor, whose wealth and class are comparable 
to theirs, she is married off. She despondently writes 
to Wahid and after encouraging him to take heart, she 
drops the bombshells "...You know, Wahid, how much 1 
obey my mother# •• how X honour her wishes and carry out 
her order.• .and much more, how X fear and dread her.
My mother has asked me, rather, she has imposed on me, 
something beyond my power...Do you know what it is, 
Wahid?.# .What do we oppressed maidens have beside 
silence and tears?"
Alt ef Zubaida Bashir's stories deal mostly with 
the pre-independence social restrictions on Tunisian 
women and girls and more importantly the revolt against 
this situation which many of them wore beginning to see 
as unjust and in need of a change. Beside? the content, 
the artistic standard ©f her stories also improved with 
practice. While the first two hardly had any commendable
29^.
plot §nd tended to be straightforward enumeration of 
facts and opinions without much skill - like the poet- 
heroine of 'Fleeting Thoughts* - sho seems to have 
acquired more skill by 1959 when she wrote her °Awdat 
al-Madl which she handled with some expertise, creating 
a suspense at the beginning of the story to make the 
reader want to read on.
Xt is a loss Xo Tunisian short story that with 
such a promising start, sho should have decided to stop 
writing stories and devote more attention to poetry. 
However, by the time she quit, there were already many 
more Tunisian girls and even some grown-up women, whose 
interests previously laid elsewhere were beginning to 
turn attention to short story writing. Among these 
were Najiya Thamir, Hind °Azuz, Fatima al-cAlanI,
Khadija al-ShatiwX, Bayysfc al-Nuri and Laila bi Maml to 
mention only the outstanding ones.
3 ** Najiya Thamir
Najiya Thamir, a Syrian by birth, Algerian by 
marriage and Tunisian by naturalisation, is by far the 
most prolific woman short story writer in Tunisia and 
one of the best known in the country Ib^caUse most of 
her stories were first broadcast in the 'Women*s Education* 
programme of Radio-Tunis^
Her literary activities commenced as far back as 
19^8 when she started to write About the Arabic theatre in
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al-Masrah wa 'l^SInima and by 1956, she had published
three of her short radio plays in one collection
c — — 11/entitled Adala al—Sama* (Divine Justice). Between
1957 and 1964, she made a considerable contribution to
literary criticism of Tunisian fiction on the Tunisian
12radio, in the Arabic dailies and in al-Fikr beside 
publishing another collection of short stories entitled
  _ 1 o
Aradna *1-Hayat J (We Desire to Live).
Due to the fact fehat most of her stories were 
first carried over the mass circulation medium of the 
radio,: and thus destined for a largely illiterate, 
socially u n d e i f o r i v i a n d  politically unawakened 
audience, she eften made her stories an undisguised 
platform for giving instructions to women en the house­
hold chores ef an -ideal wife and mother and for arousing 
a consciousness of the colonial situation in her women 
audience and readers^
In Sawt al-°Anada.l^  (Voice of the Nightingales) 
she tells the story of a widow with her only son whom 
she so loves that she has to desert a man whom she 
marries after her first husband's death because he 
resents her boundless affection for her son. The boy
11. Publ. by Dar al-Kutub al-Sharqiya, Tunis, 1956.
12. For examples, see her reply to al-Fikr. questionnaires 
on the Story in Tunisia en pp. 9 *nd 10 of the review's 
special issue^ Yr.4, No.7# April 1959 and her criticism 
of B.Khralf's If las in al-Fikr. Yr.4, No. 9* June 1959» 
PP * 39~41.
13. Publ. by Dar al-Kutub al-Sharqlya, Tunis, n.d.
14. al-Fikr. Yr.6, No.9* June 1961, pp.71-74.
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grows into manhood and she advises him to marry and 
he reluctantly agrees to marry* She begins to dream 
of the wonderful life she will enjoy with her daughter- 
in-law and the delightful smiles and cries of joy of 
her grandchildren playing around the house*
For sometime after Rida's marriage to Su°ad, his 
mother continues to take charge of the house cleaning, 
cooking and preparing the shopping list for the servant 
but seen, the daughter-in-law, who is beginning to feel 
bored of remaining idle, assumes full responsibility 
for running the house and for looking after her husband 
and her mother-in-law begins te feel insecure and un­
wanted* "Certainly, there was nothing left for her, 
for Sucad had snatched everything from her and so she 
fvlt a flame of anger welling up her threat and a 
feeling of hate and repugnance toward Sucad#•*"
The story ends with a reconciliation between the 
mother-in-law and her daughter-in-law because the 
couple offer their first baby - a girl - to the grand­
mother to keep and care for as she sees fit so that she 
can, in Sucad's words s "grow up into a devoted girl 
like her father#"
This story is unique among Najiya Thamir*s 
published stories in that it dees not have a direct 
political overtone like most of the others (excluding 
of course, her short plays)*
All her stories in 'We Desire to Live* are written
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in the same spirit as Muljammad al-MarzuqT's F£ Sab 11 
al-Hurriyya1 ^  and the Moroccan °Abd al-MajTd b^ Jallun's 
Wadi *1—Dima* (The Valley ef Bleed) with the only
difference that all her principal characters are weak 
and defenceless wemen who nonetheless invariably put 
up a strong opposition to the forces of oppression and 
evil often personified in the French gendarmerie and 
French air force planes from which they are miraculously 
rescued by divine providence I
In Wala'.^.Ila aj-Abad^  (Loyalty#. .Forever), the 
heroine is Wadlca, a nurse whose fiance'' Tawflq dies in 
the nationalist struggle against their colonial rulers#
As she relentlessly cares for those injured in the 
struggle, she feels that she too is sharing in the 
struggle, its pains, anguish and sorrow accentuated in 
her case by the loss of her fianc6# In Lailat#..Laila* 
(Night of Nights) * al-Difa an al-Sharaf (Defence ef 
Honour)1^ and Insan#**2Q (Human), the plot is similar#
The heroine is a defenceless weman at home alone because 
her husband has been prevented frem returning home due 
to the sudden outburst of bombing and shooting by French 
soldiers (aft in 'Night of Nights*) or because her husband
15* Discussed earlier in Chapter 4, p#
16 Publ.by Maktabat al-Najah,Tunis, 1957. Bin Jallun, born 
in Casablanca in 1919* has been in his country1s dip­
lomatic service since 1950# He is alse a journalist# 
His other fiction apart from the above is FI *1-Tufula 
(Childhood Days) which he published in 1959.
17# Aradna al—Hayat. pp.7*^ 11 18# Ibid., pp. 12—20.
19. Ibid., pp.28-35. 20. Ibid., pp.36^43.
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has left home to join the nationalist fighters (Human)# 
French soldiers enter the house to search for suspected 
terrorists and to loot and in the three stories, an 
attempt is made to rape the heroine who puts up a 
fierce fight and is miraculeusly saved from dishonour in 
every case#
21Similarly, the heroine of Ana Lastu Mithlaka 
(i am not Like You), is a young girl whose fiancrf is 
killed in the nationalist struggle but her real 1enemies1 
this time are her parents# After remaining single for 
seven years following his death, she is finally forced 
by her parents to marry- someone else but her real 
affection is still for her dead fiance*# On seeing a 
procession of placard-bearing demonstrators against 
colonialism, she breaks down and weeps, begging for the 
dead man's pardon "for over marrying anyone beside you##•" 
Sho continues in her silent supplications .Pardon me 
for weakening under my parentfs pressure and their "
, continuous insistence, for, in their opinion, a young 
girl cannot live without an husband, and no principles, 
sentiments or affection would justify hor remaining 
(single) to the memory of one who is dead Witheut binding 
her life to another man's life#.." The heroine now rings 
a universal note in her reflection on society's reasons 
for forcing a woman to seek security in marriage. "...
Who will remain with her after her parent's death???
21# ^l*»cAmai suppl# 18/8/67» P*3*
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Tfti® will ear® £®r her, pretect her and defend her 
frem (long-standing) feuds (al-ihan) when she is 
alone? Why should she remain a spinster throughout 
her life only to find herself one day without shelter 
or heme##.Her brothers* homes are not for her, and 
after her parent's death, she becomes a burden on 
friends and relatives and sheds blood instead of 
tears#. .and even if she is working and living on her 
own sweat, what kind of life will she lead###"22
On the whole, Najiya Thamir*s stories suffer from 
over-simplified and sometimes naive plots, a profuse 
sentimentalism in her direct opinions openly inserted 
into the narratives such as the following paragraph 
from 'Night of Nights * :
"That is the way of the strong in his dealings 
with the weak# * # he only knows the language of iron and 
fire by which he silences everyone who raises a finger 
of protest against his injustice and oppression# He 
forgets that there is divine justice which inescapably 
visits, retribution on oppressors#.*"2-^
The last sentence sums up the philosophy of Thamir*s
stories which, while they depict the social, economic and
political conditions of the silent majority of Tunisian
women, especially before independence,Awere nonetheless
22# As if this universal note was being echoed by Dr# 
Germaine Greer* a lecturer in English at Warwick 
UniversityV"^®scribed as the *High Priestess' ef the 
British women's liberation movement, who, in her in­
terview on her controversial book, The Female Eunuch. 
Publ# by Paladin, London 1970# i» quoted as sayings 
"Wemen who refuse to marry are seen to be daring in­
security-facing a desolate old age,courting poverty 
and degradation", but she goes on to refute this idea
23# Aradna al-Havat. p#13*
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originally designed te instruct and guide rather than 
te entertain. Hence, we find that she often centrives 
her steries and plays te illustrate the impertance ef 
family and especially marital fidelity, the dangers 
ef adultery and divorce and the inevitable visitat ien
ef divine justice en the guilty party -» all ef these
oh
are depicted in a deeply Islamic spirit, . From the 
artistic point of view, her steries are nearly always 
narrative with ne dramatisatien which ceuld have been 
used te better effect in, fer example, making the 
me ther-in-law * s jealousy in Sawt al-°Anada.I, mere vivid. 
Her plets, tee, are always tee artificially contrived te 
ensure the traditional stery teller*s *happy ending', 
Netwithstanding these defects, it must be conceded that 
in seme ef her steries, (fer example, Ana lastu mithlaka), 
her opening sentences manifest a considerable grasp ef 
the suspense technique which enables a fiction writer 
te arrest and sustain his reader's interest,
4 - Bayyatal-Nuri, Khadfja al-Shatiwi, Fatima al-°Alani 
and Jallla al~Mahri,
These ladies were among the most recent crop ef 
Tunisian women short stery writers who have published 
their steries in the Radio Journal and ether Tunisian 
periodical publications that have appeared during the
24, gee, for example, her collection entitled 
Adalat al-Sama*
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last fifteen years like al~Fikr. al^Mar* a and Qisas.
Bayy^ al~Nuri and KhadXja al-ShatiwX beth made 
their small contribution between 19*>1 and 1963 in 
al^Fikr* Al—NurX published three short stories entitled 
al-Dawh al«»Farigh2~* (The Empty Cot), Kadat an Tataghayyara 
Hayatuhu^  (His Life Almost Changed) and Law la ll-Quff a ^  
(But ftp the Basket*#. ).
In *The Empty Cot1 she tells the story ef a young 
couple excitedly awaiting their first child for whom the 
wife has made all necessary preparations. The husband 
returns frem work tired, takes his supper and before he 
gees to sleep, he remarks his wifefs pale look but, after 
being assured by her that she is well, his mind is at rest. 
Suddenly, her birth pains commence, she wakes him up and 
he hurried first te call Auntie (KhalatX) Salluha in a 
very dramatic trip by a taxi which he literally hijacks. 
Later on, he gees te call the midwife. Before the 
arrival of the midwife, KhalatX Salluha tries te cemfert 
Thurayya by a mixture ef incantatiens and old wives * 
tales including one about a childless merchant who is 
given a date~nut brought back from a pilgrimage by
Qfi
fal-Maddab* * He is asked to share it with his wife
and beth will immediately be blessed with a child. » •
25. al-Fikr. Yr.6, No.7* April 1961, pp.24-29.
26. Ibid.. Yr.7* No.10, July 19^2, pp.59-62.
27. Ibid., Yr.8, No.7* April 19^3* PP*53~64.
28. Colloquial for al-Mu^ddib. a kuttab teacher or a 
scholar ef seme sort.
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The treatment admins it ere d by the midwife seems 
very bizarre te Salluha whe quarrels with her through­
out the delivery*
A baby girl is born*, her parents are very happy 
and Salluha fumigates the house and its environs with 
incense te invoke Allah*s blessing on the baby and to 
ward off fthe evil eye*.
But the family*s happiness is not te last long for 
the child dies early on the following day while her 
parents are still trying te agree on a name fer her.
Salluha once mere tries te console the bereaved 
couple by telling them that the Lord will give them a 
replacement. She gets ready te return te her heme and 
as soon as she has put on her safsari^  she further 
encourages Thurayya to take her mind off the unfortunate 
loss and just atfcthis time, ;|he latter moves near Salluha 
and whispers into her ear: tfMay you live long, UmmT 
Salluha, please ask the Maddab if he still has the
e t* ^
pilgrimage nut and bring me one «•.•**
•His Life Almost Changed* is the stery ef an illiterate 
young loafer who succeeds, by deceit and impersonation, in
29* This is the large wrapper often worn by Tunisian women. 
It has an attached head-piece used as a veil. Its colour 
and texture vary from the white, fine linen in the 
North te the thick handweven, often multicoloured 
cloth used in the South. Fer the regional variations 
of the veil in Tunisia, Cf: S, Beutarfa, XBLA, No. 10**-, 
1963, PP.317/318.
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gaining the love of a school girl who proudly mentions 
his name whenever she and her friends discuss their
bey f r i e n d s *
He often meets her after school hours but he spends
the morning loafing around and helping market traders
to carry Jrheir merchandise in return for a few coins*
Before going to meet his lover, he often makes sure
that he picks up from the rubbish heap an empty packet
ef seme superior brand ef cigarettes in which he puts
a stick ef the peer stuff which he never smokes except
in presence ef his girl and her friends* In fact,
he smokes cigarette-ends picked up from the street when
he is alone* The packet is often taken out and thrown
away with elaborate ostentation so that the girls can
see his brand of cigarettei Sometimes, he goes to Nahj 
30al-jazlra^ at the time when government employees normally
close from work so that he can walk beside Tariq, "$he
elegant youth with a respectable job and the owner of
31a new villa in al-Mirkadr so that his presence among*
these government employees can further boost his spurious 
prestige in the eyes ef. his girl friend*
After one year of his association with this girl, 
it seems that the stark realities ef his situation from
36; This streot leads te Qasba where many ef the government 
offices in the Tunisian capital are concentrated*
31* Another area in the Tunisian aapital*
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which he has been trying te escape are suddenly brought 
heme te him as he unexpectedly decides te learn te read 
and write in the evening classes*
Meanwhile, the girl*s parents have withdrawn her 
from school in order te marry her te another educated 
young man who has asked them fer her hand in marriage. 
Although Rahlma the illiterate bey dees net see her 
anymore, he still continues his classeis, hoping and 
praying that she willHene day return te himl
One day, while out fer a walk holding one ef his 
books in his hand, he suddenly meets Su°ad with her 
new fiancrf and this gives him the greatest shock ef 
his liife* Stunned with disbelief, he utters a sigh ef 
despair and throws away the book* He exclaims that the 
book is no more worth all his trouble.
Law la * 1-Quffa~^  is the story ef a girljs life in 
theaancient part (madina) of the Tunisian capital in the 
pre~independence days* The principal characters are the 
girl Zannukha, her father*-'a apprentice Tayyib and her 
mother* In a manner that only a woman writer is capable 
ef doing, B a y y a tal-Nuri depicts Zannukha *s relationship 
with her mother at home and the subtle ways in which 
she reveals her affection fer Tayyib who is the only 
male she is ever able te steal a leek at while at hemei
32. A translation ofthis story into French was published 
under the title : «S*il n fy avait pas eu le couffin” 
in XBLA, 28th Annee, No.111, 1965* PP.293**307♦
3 3 .
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After dramatically depicting an early mtralag
scene invelving Zannukha and her parents in which
her father erders her te fetch him this er that while
he perferms his ablution and prayer before leaving fer
his shop in the shashiya"^ market in the centre of the
madlna, we also see a little domestic quarrel between
Zannukha*s parents ever housekeeping money and the
feed which she ought te prepare fer breakfast and lunch*
After 1Z noon every day, Tayyib arrives te collect
*
his master*slunch packed in a basket (guffa) and each 
time he arrives and knocks at the deer, the daily drama 
commences t
“The eld woman calls her daughter who is busy preparing 
the table”
- ZannQkha 1
- Yes, mum
- What*s the matter with you? Are fceu deaf? Go and see 
whe*s there*
“She gees out ef the room, and feeling pleased with the 
clapping sound of her wooden cleg which she augments, she 
puts a bit ef coquetry in her gait# On reaching the ante­
chamber (sadifa) she claps her hands te enquire about the 
visiter* A male voice, clear and sweet, answers her :
® My Master ( urf1) asks me te fetch his lunch*
- Alright, just a minute*
“She gees in te inform her mother who gives her the basket 
containing the lunch which she has just prepared and orders 
her te go into the reception room te collect a parcel of 
shawgshl (pli ef shasJxiya,). She then admonishes her sayings 
“Leek herel Make sure that you den*t let him see your face* 
Give him the basket while you hide behind one half ef the 
deer* If I wasn*t tee busy, and my hands weren*t so dirty, 
I would have gene te him myself!
“Her mother*s words irritate her and she replies t
”That,s right mummy! Why do you act like this? Have I been
known te be in the habit ef uncovering my face te men?
Here an I, locked up and none but the walls of the house 
know how X look!
33* On the shashiya* see my introduction, p* ig
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"Now then! That*s indecent enough! Ceme on, the man is 
waiting* X have nothing to add to my advice* May yen 
live long, daughter*
"She remains silent at first, then raises her head and 
murmurs t
tttShe is always counselling! What, in fact, do I lack 
, 5£wieor>e comes te leek at my face?1 
"The youth stands in front ef the yellow-painted deer 
staring at its rough black nails and the two rings 
attached te it* He stands in front ef the beautiful 
deer expecting te see what is hidden behind it***
"One side ef the deer opens and the basket appears and 
with it (also appears) a handsome slender wrist which 
fascinates him* He wishes he could caress it but his 
morals, honour and bashfulness would net allow him, so 
he contents himself with glancing at it although it 
quickly disappears* She feels the urge te go back but 
her curiosity impels her te stick out her head te leek 
> at him***Shg peeps***It seems as if it isjthe full meen 
appearing*•*Suddenly, their eyes meet**•She blushes*
She is disturbed and unable te take a second leek at 
him* She slams the deer with her full force and gees 
inside* * *
"The young man is bewildered and starts wondering: rWhy 
did she shut the deer at me with all her force? Why? 
Didn*t I impress her***? Or is she proud**•?'
"Zannukha, fer her part, experiences seme strange moments* 
She feels fer the first time ever that her heart throbs 
with a sentiment she has never felt before, a latent 
sentiment* H-is glance has startled her***that glance 
which penetrated her unattached heart*••She then settles 
down te think* * * and think; * * 1
After this spa^k ef interest, Zannukha eventually 
contrives te make her love known te Tayyib who is also 
having a similar feeling toward her^ Her first trick 
is te hide a clove flower under the serviette used fer 
covering the basket and the symbol is immediately under­
stood by the already sensitive Tayyib*
Since her society disapproves ef a girl openly 
acknowledging such an affection, she has te keep this 
feeling te herself and suffer in silence* Her suffering 
is nonetheless relieved on most evenings when her father
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talks approvingly about his apprentice and his satisfactory 
service* She also enjoys taking the lunch basket te the 
doer everyday, since this enables her to see him dally 
and pass small gifts to him under the basket cover*
It seems that her unusual interest in the lunch 
basket soon makes the eld woman to suspect her activities 
and so she steps her from taking out the basket with the 
threats
"Leek here, yeur father doesn't like that! If he 
knows, you've had it***"
She new assumes the responsibility of handing the
lunch basket te Tayyib* This change causes a great
deal ef grief and disappointment te the two lovers*
Zannukha confides her plight to °Arabiyya, a neighbour's
daughter whose family atmosphere is similar to hers* All
her tricks to enable her to obtain a glimpse of him and
possibly pass a messagejfco him each time he comes for the
lunch basket are foiled by her vigilant mother*
For Tayyib too, the lunch basket loses its meaning
when the shaky, wrinkled hand of the eld woman replaces
the elegant and charming wrist of the girl. Unable te
understand the reason for this sudden change and having
no further channels ef communication with her, he resorts
to a woman street fortune-teller who tries to gain
admittance into the lever's home one afternoon when,
in the absence of the Shaikh, mother and daughter are^
both independently thinking ef the girl's advancing
age and her future* a state of mind which nre-disposes—
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them te listen te the fortune-teller. By the time
the consultation ends, Zannukha has comprehended the 
fortune-teller's riddle-language, and, realising that 
she has been sent by Tayyib, she manages to slip a 
clever picture into the fortune-teller*s hand, as a 
message for Tayyib while her mother does net understand 
what is going on# By the time the weman leaves, both 
Zannukha and her mother have had their minds put at 
rest although for different reasons*
The next section ©f the twelve-page short story 
depicts different feminine scenes at the bath where 
Zannukha goes one day when her mother goes eut for a 
short time* The scenes include one in which she meets 
°Ar^biyya and starts a rew with her because some days
3*C The term used fer fortune-telling in this story is 
"striking the light-weight" (daraba al-Khafff), a 
euphemistic term for lead* This is because her method^ 
humourously described in the story, consists of giving 
a piece of lead to the consultant (Zannukha and her 
mother in this case) to whisper his/her request into 
it* She then puts the piece in a metal ladle which 
sh£spuis on a coa1-pan until the lead melts while she 
too whispers as she stirs the liquid leads "By Allah's 
power, tell us what is in the heart and reveal te us 
the unknown" (bi—iah Allah* khabbima bima fi *1- 
qulub wa callimnabi-l-ghaibi She puts some water in 
a mortar into which she empties the boiling liquid 
lead which causes a small explosion that sends pieces 
of lead upward towards the roof while the remainder 
solidifies at the bottom of the water* The minor 
oxplosion isinterpreted by the fortune-teller as an 
exorcism of tho evil eye (**.That's the devil's eye 
departingl That means that you have some luck here 
in this house)* She then begins to 'read* the future 
of the client from the configurations of the solidified
leadi _
Such fortune-tellers are also locally called daqqaz 
(fern* daqqaza)*
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■earlier , after Tayyib had cellected the basket and
her mether had gene back te her work, she ran te the
doer, peeped and saw Tayyib knocking at °Arabiyya*s
family*s deer* She immediately cencluded that
°Arabiyya was geing te snatch Tayyib frem her#
Zannukha* s marriage day arrives and we are given
a fine descriptien ef the festive meed ef the children
and the guests but mest importantly, we are offered an
insight into Zannukha*s great emotional anxiety since
she as yet dees net knew who has been chosen as her
husband by her parents#
n##*Will it be him?:••But he hasn*t been coming 
te collect the basket since her wedding-day was fixed, ^ 
and even her father has net mentioned the bridegroom*s 
name, fer he rules as he wishes and must be obeyed* No 
one is allowed te meddle in his affairs or question him* •**
When she hears an increase in the uproarious singing
and shouting, she knows that the bridegroom has arrived*
Her heartbeat increases and her tension mounts*
What a pleasant surprise when she sees that the
bridegroom is the very man she has been dying to see*
Both of them shed a few tears of joy# Zannukha then
asks him in a spontaneous fit ef jealousy :
**Yeu didn*t take cAr4biyya our neighbour*s daughter?** 
**Neveri
**Why then did you knock at their door on that day**?
**My Master sent me to her father for an errand**.
35* He has presumably been stepped by his master to prevent 
any contact between them, a contact which h«- probably 
didn*t realise had existed for a considerable timet
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The two of them look happy and contented with 
the attainment of their wish and they receive the 
usual blessing of friend* s and relatives for a 
successful marriage*
This story shows the great potentiality of Bayya^ 
al-Nurl as a good woman story writer* The plot is 
good and she successfully holds the reader*s interest 
with the elements of suspense which she introduces in 
connection with the episodes ef °Arabiyya and the 
fortune-teller, not to mention the pleasant surprise 
at the end of the story* Beside the main part of the 
story, she also gives us a fine description of some
secial, and economic aspects of her society in her
3 6depiction of daily life in the shashiya market, the
points of interest often discussed by Zannukha * a father
37with his neighbours*
Bayyat al-Nuri amply uses dramatisation in all her
stories and one aspect of her story that singles her out 
of all the present Tunisian women story writers is her 
extensive use of pure Tunisian colloquial Arabic in the 
conversations of her characters, a point which has 
prompted some Tunisian critics to see the strong in­
fluence of Bashir Khraif in her style to such an extent
that if ‘’someone does not see the writer* s name at the 
beginning of the story and reads it, he will no doubt
36* Cf t p *56 if the story; 
37* Ibid.* p.58.
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(think) that he sees Khraif«s hand at work**.*1”*®
/  KhadX.ja al-Shatiwi
Khadija al-Shatiw£*s stery, entitled al-Badhba f 
was alse translated inte French and published in the 
same issue ef IBLA in which al-Nur:T*s last stery appeared* 
Xt is the stery ef1 twe yeuths frem the tribe ef 
*GharXbf in the Seuth-East ef* Tunisia* Marzuq, after 
his father *s death, is being cared fer by hAs met her
Ha lima and his uncle whese sen °A11 hates and eften%
physically assaults Marzuq because he is mere brilliant 
in the kuttab and censequently mere liked by the 
mujaddib* Marzuq is always thinking ef his future 
higher studies and the eppertunities that will be epened 
te him by his success in the future*
When he gees te a nearby field te graze his geats, 
he begins te recellect his childheed friends preminent 
ameng whem is Hadhba*, whe, during their childheed, was 
very beautiful, well-behaved and playful* She is new an 
erphan and her stepmether makes her life miserable* She 
deesn’t allew her te ge eut any mere* Marzuq hepes that 
she will ene day be free and he will marry her but this 
is ne mere than wishful thinking at the mement*
3^* al-Amal suppl*, 18/8/67*
39 * a 1-Filer* Yr.8, Ne*7t April 1963, pp^37^3i
In c#urse ef time, Marzuq leaves his village te 
enter the Zaituna branch-college in Qabis where he 
becomes friendly with seme ef the teachers because 
ef his brilliance, After holidaying in his village 
where he learns* te his greatest grief, that Hadhba* 
has disappeared and gene with a lever as speculated 
by seme, he returns te his scheel enly to find that 
she has net eloped with a lever as has been suspected 
but has merely fled frem the intensified cruelty ef her 
step^mether te live with her maternal uncle in Qabis 
and that uncle happens te be one ef Marzuq^s favourite 
teachers* So he is able te renew his acquaintance 
with Hadhba*.
Like many ef Khraiffs steries, al-ShatiwI*s story 
is set in the South ef Tunisia. She sketches seme 
aspects ef village life - the kuttab, the oasis with 
its date-palms - as well as student life in the college 
at Qabis•
The story is less accomplished in artistic merits 
than al-NurXf a third stery. The various sections ef 
the stery are net harmoniously welded together since 
there is no discernible plot. However, since this is 
her only published story, it dees not constitute an 
adequate basis for making any conclusive remark about 
her literary talent and one could only wish she had 
continued writing after this debut*
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With Fatima al-cAlanI, we begin te see Tunisian 
women short story writers drawing their materials from 
the lives and experiences of the post-independence 
educated Tunisian females who are fee in varying 
degrees from many of the limitation under which their 
pro-independence sisters lived.
F3ltimafs first stery, published in a Tunisian
4 owoman's magazine , paradoxically has a male here called 
Shacban whose name is the title ef the story. Shacban 
is very reluctant te je$n the co-operative farming 
system^ and when he le&nrvs, that the government are 
going te acquire his land along with ethers and then 
employ him as a worker on the farm, his fears ^re 
further heightened. But when he attends a farmers* 
meeting with the provincial administrator fer his area, 
and sees a demonstration ef *rain*, heavy agricultural
machinery and scientific manuring together with the 
welfare and housing facilities that will be provided 
fer him, he changes his mind and joins ethers "in bull­
ing his country* s economy."
40. Maiallat al*»Mar£ah, May 1964.
41. Co-operative farming was a very prominent feature ef the 
Tunisian government's agrarian economic policy between 
1963 and 1969 when, due te many abuses that have crept 
into the organisation and the discontent ef many part­
icipants, the government decided to wind up many ef the 
farms. The downfall ef Ahmad b^Salah, the former Prime 
Minister who was tried for corruption and jailed in May, 
1 9 7 0, was to a large extent connected with the financing 
ef the defunct system*
42. This would be a mechanical irrigation which must have 
looked like rain te him.
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Fatima* s two most recent short stories wore 
published in Qigag and have educated Tunisian heroines# 
Rajul wa «Mratatani^ (A Man and Two Women) is the 
story ef Zainab, a Tunisian girl married to an Algerian 
who has come to study in Tunis. At the end of his 
studies, al-HadT returns to pest-*independence Algeria 
with his wife who has to leave her widowed mother behind 
in Tunis# The couple have a little bey and load a happy 
life in Algeria as al-HadiT is well placed in his job#
They employ a house-maid from the area where they live# 
Suddenly, Zainab receives a letter from her mother, 
^whe did not object to her following al-Hadf to Algeria)^ 
saying that she is ill and asking Zainab te come at 
once# Without enough time to put her home in order, she 
hurries back to Tunis leaving her husband and son behind# 
She finds that her mother is paralysed and has to stay 
in hospital#
The first letter she receives from her husband 
complains of the family fs Ipael iness without Zainab and 
pleads with her te return soon# But the second letter 
contains a bombshell# In it, al-Hadi regretfully informs 
Zainab that in a fit of passion, he put Nawwara their 
maid in the family way and has, therefore, no choice 
but to marry her if his job and reputation are not te 
be jeopardised# He pleads with Zainab to forgive him 
and above all, to return and succour him in his distress#
4^1 Qisas. No# 16# July 1970* pp#109-116#
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Zainab*s dilemma is summed up in her werds te a 
friend whe asks her why she appears very sad s
”1 ceuldnft bring my sen with me because it was 
during the scheel term; 1 couldn't bring my husband 
because his job weuld net pebmit him# I ceuldn*t 
return te them quickly because my mether is very ill 
and X am the enly ene she has# Now, X cannot alter 
the fait accompli, their^jjeuntry* s law permits them te 
marry mere than ene wife but X cannet ge back te find 
that my maid servant has beceme the landlady#1
She, therefore, prefers te remain in Tunisian where 
she takes up a * c«v i1 service appeintment in erder te be 
able te leek after her mether# Her friends encourage 
her te ferget the past and regard herself luckier than 
ethers since she can werk te maintain herself#
Her third stery, Sirr al-Nasszara ai~Sawdaiy^  (The 
Secret Behind the Dark Glasses) is the stery ef Laila 
whe is an enigmatic personality in the Faculty ef Arts 
at the Tunisian University#. She wears a dark pair ef 
glasses which she never takes eff and this baffles 
everybody*#
There is another youth in the same Faculty whe is 
also an introvert* He weuld have nothing be do with 
most Tunisian girls because he considers that they are 
net the girls ef his dream whe should be beautiful and
• \V .- ...... . — ....-. - - ■ -
44* She is here referring te Algeria where polygamy is
still legal unlike pest~1956 Tunisia# Xt is interesting 
te note this radical change in the thinking ef the 
younger generation ef Tunisians regarding polygamy 
which is viewed differently by the elder generation 
ef Tunisian women*
45# Qisas, No.17* October, 1970*
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above all else exceptionally intelligent* He meets 
Laila and. after a fairly long acquaintance, he finds 
that they both have common interests* "...she is not 
like the other women X knew.. * She meets my requirements.**” 
But no sooner has he proposed te her than she tells him 
never te come near her again*
The disillusioned Munir gees to his regular caf^ 
where he chances te meet an eld school friend whe leeks 
equally sad and distracted* Frem their discussion outside 
the caf^, Munir finds out that Lai la is the mate's si)$ter 
and that since her youth, ene of her eyes has been blinded 
due te a childish prank* She dees net knew the cause ef 
her less of ene eye and the brother whe was responsible 
fer this has a**st picked up this information frem a 
prattling neighbour since their parents did net tell 
them. He is worried by a feeling ef guilt# This new 
information.offers Munir a ray of hope and he reveals 
his feeling towards Laila to her brother.
Fatima al-°Alan3}*s steries are well plotted and 
cleverly told and their climax and denouement are well- 
timed and satisfying except that the beginning ef Sirr 
al-Nazzara al-Sawda* is leaded with tee much personal 
information about Munir that neither adds te the de­
velopment ef the story nor is capable ef exciting a 
reader's curiosity and interest to read on*
X X X X X X X X X
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JalUa al^Mahri* also made her earliest contribution 
to Tunisian short story in al-°Amal supplement of 18th 
August 1 9 6 7# The stery, entitled Fana.iin Saluina 
(Saluma's Cups), is about intrigues in a small village* 
The intrigue is planned by two people in the village in 
order to trick an overbearing father into giving his 
daughter, well past the bloom of youth because her 
father would not accept any of her suitors, to one of 
the suitors previously turned down by him* The trick 
succeeds especially as they use a strong financial bait 
to lure the father but the girl commits suicide two days 
after this forced marriage* When this news reaches the 
only caf^ in the village, Saluma, the waiter, suddenly 
trips and breaks all the cups of tea he is carrying* 
Gossip soon has it all over the village that Saluma had 
secretly been the dead girl's very intimate lover and 
that contrary to popular gossip, Haluma the dead girl 
was not delighted to remain a spinster in spite of her 
age.
Beside this story, which sketches some aspects of 
life in a village, al-MahrX wrote three more stories in 
Qisas* These were entitled, Adacat Anfaha (She Swallowed 
Her Pride )^, Min al-Mawqid 115 al-Thallaja^ (prom
v c _ 48
Hearth to Refrigerator) and Xndama Yazul al-Dabab
(When the Fog Finally Clears)*
46. Qisas. N*.7« April 1968, pp. 114-118.
47; Ibid,, N#.8, July, 1968, pp.121-124.
48. Ibid., N*.12, July 1969, PP. 70-74.
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"She Swallowed her Pride1 is about a female 
university student whose defiant attitude to suiters 
and men in general is encouraged by her proud mother 
but in the end she is forced by her emotional and 
sexual needs to conclude that she cannot continue 
to spurn men indefinitely* She summons enough courage 
to do the extremely unpleasant thing in her case - write 
to a man in whom she became interested when he visited 
her in hospital*
'From Hearth to Refrigerator1 has a similar theme*.
that of the complimentary nature of the sexes and the
loneliness of one without the other* The young girl in
the story, without any reason she can easily,explain,
ends her association with her fianc^ but regrets this
action later on*
Apart from 'Saluma*s Cup* which has a somewhat
simple plot, the remaining throe stories haven't much
artistic merit except that they portray the author's
disagreement with the extreme elements among young
Tunisian women whose stories paint a picture of an
extremely liberated Tunisian womanhood with ne need for
marriage like Laila b* Mami whoso stories are discussed
below, Al-Mahrl tends to see an emotional security in
marriage. Of one of her secondary characters in 'From
Hearth to Refrigerator' she writes; "...she is successful.
She has a (marriage) certificate, she has her rights and
duties. She is probably happy"49 This is also the 
4<?. Ibid.. N«.8. July 1965. P.123.
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message oF her third stery* (When the Fog Finally Clears) 
in which a girl contemplating te cut oFF her Fiance'
Finds this impossible when they beth meet because eF 
his irresistible smile, sweet werds and seething teuch.
5 ** Hind °Azuz, the enlightened conservative short 
stery writer,
c - ***Hind Azuz/the third Tunisian Female short stery
kn
writer te publish a collection oF their short stories.
Her Fl fl-Darb ai^Tawll^1 (on the long Read) is a
*
FaithFul reFlection eF her conservative upbringing in 
a Family very much rooted in the pre-independence 
traditional conventions regarding women*s position in 
society while at the same time, she attempts to advocate 
some moderation oF extremely indeFensible aspects oF the 
old tradition like the complete claustration oF young 
girls to the extent oF stiFling their natural artistic
talents"*2 or the traditional view that the woman is the
53Faulty partner in every case oF a childless couple,
Mrs, Hind ®Azuz was b o m  into one oF the Tunisian 
capital*s Families that stuck to the ancient tradition 
oF keeping their womenFolk indoors like Zannukha in 
Law la *i~QuFFa» She was, however, slightly luckier 
than Zannukha in that she was sent to primary school 
From which she was withdrawn beFore she could complete
50, The First two are N.Thamir, earlier discussed, and 
Laila b.Maml, discussed below,
51, Publ. by Dar al^Tunislya lil~Nashr, 19^9*
52, Mawahib M a g h r m t on pp,92«102 oF her collection.
53* Hani*an lakum Ma^shar aj~Rj.1 al^pp.81-92 oF the collectio:
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her course. Her Family Was more Forward-
looking than many such Families at that time in that 
she and her sisters were Further given instruction by 
private tutors. Hind soon began to contribute articles 
and stories to Tunisian periodicals and dailies. Since 
1959# she has been working For the Tunisian broadcasting 
service. She is an active member oF the Union oF 
Tunisian women as well as being a member oF the edit­
orial committee oF the women*s Journal, al-Mar*a.
Both the organisation to which she belongs and the 
journal with which she is associated advocate moderate 
views on the social conditions oF Tunisian women and 
one can clearly see many oF these views woven into the 
stories in °Azuz*s collection.
Her earliest story, which also comes First in the 
collection, was First published in Majallat al~Idaca« 
issue oF December, 19^0. Entitled °Ala TaraFay al-Nactld 
(Diametrically Opposed), it is the story oF a Fairly 
rich couple, Khalid and Salima, who, like many Families 
oF substance in the Tunisian capital, have moved From 
the congested housing oF the ancient Madina to new villas 
ini the spacious housing estates in the suburbs.
The husband is described as one who "dees not run 
aFter material things, does not g i v e a n  important 
place thus resembling many litterateurs who wonder 
about in an imaginary world and hover around in a high 
plane that may have no connection with the reality oF liFe."
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while the wife is "ambitious, fend of life, ef
ostentation and luxury, desiring costly dressei and
54superb furnishing;. * **
The author sets the scene fer the stery by describing 
their garden; "One night, Khalid and Salima si t in the 
garden ef their little house...They are surrounded by 
flowers on every side and the breejze diffuses the 
fragrance of jasmine everywhere so that it gains the 
upper hand ever the smell of the scent radiating from 
the wife and the full moon appears and shines on them 
its silvery light and white rays thus increasing the 
charm and splendour of their evening..."
After an argument between the couple over a flower 
which is cut frem its tree by the husband, he makes a 
statement which sums up the whole basic difference in 
the couplefs philosophy of life : "It seems to me,
Salima, that we are diametrically opposed to each other. 
You believe that the beauty of the flower is completed 
by its yase whi$e X believe that the beauty of the 
flower vase depends on the flower;**
The crisis comes to a head at the birthday cele~ 
bration of the wife when the romantic and idealistic 
husband gives his wife a poem when the latter has been 
expecting a golden brooch. Th«* wife is bitterly enraged 
and contemplates ending the marriage but changes her
54; PI *l«Darb al-Tawll, p.14. ”
55# Ibid.. P#15. *
56* Ibid.. p.1 6.
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mind on second thought. Living together soon becomes
an ordeal because of their,irreconcilable ideas of life
but suddenly, each of them begins to seriously consider
the other*s point of view until the husmand becomes "a
person who does not understand anything except the
language of numbers and figures and does not differentiate
between one thing and another except by their material 
57value.. .!t^ # while Salima becomes absorbed in literature 
and aesthetic considerations. Armed with this new point 
of view, each tries to show the other that he/she has 
now turned to accept his/her partner* s view ef life but 
alasl this only further complicates the situation as the 
difference has merely changed name and the story ends 
with Salima going to *cUthmana Club* to hear a lecture 
on famous Tunisian women while Khalid goes to the
race-course to watch the horses |anvelou* ,
c»* 61 / \The next story Hanin Ya ud (A Longing that Returns)
is the story of a widow whe recalls her days of youth
while considering the future of her young daughter. Xn
advising her daughter on the need for circumspection in
choosing her life*s partner, she remembers her first
love that failed to end in marriage. She met this young
man at a summer resort where they both fell in love. A
day before they were due to return home toward the end
57. Ibid.. P.Zh
58. Ibid.. p.28.
59. Ibid., pp.29-46
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ef the summer, they met and the bey asked fer her 
permanent address but she did net give it te him;
She premised to give it te him en their last meeting 
en the following day. She turned up for the last 
appointment but the boy was nowhere to be found. She 
then concluded that the boy must be just a crook and 
a flirt and decided to be more wary about such proposals 
in the future.
Her daughter now informs her of her teacher1s 
unusual interest in her and after sometime, both become 
very friendly. A day is fixed for the boy to come and 
formally ask her mother for the daughter*s hand in 
marriage and on that day, the mother has the greatest 
surprise of her life she discovers that her prospective 
sen«in~law*s father was her summer-resert lover who dis­
appeared. She hides her feelings and postpones the 
arrangement* The following day, the equally surprised 
and embarrassed former lover returns alone to apologise 
to her and to explain the circumstances of his failure 
to^  honour their last appointment some twenty years before. 
Heewas sent on an urgent errand by his father and in an 
effort to return in time for the date, his car was in­
volved in an accident and he has a scar to show for it;
She is perfectly satisfied with the explanation and 
agrees to her daughter*s marriage to the manfs son. Very 
soon, their former love is revived and becomes so strong 
that they too marry (the man too is a widewea*}. on the
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very day that their children are marrying*
The sixth stery in Hind1s collection is HariT*an
lakum. Ma°shar al—Rijal^ (Congrats to you, Oh Men) is
the story of a childless couple; The husband takes his
wife te the doctors at home and abroad and they all say
there is nothing wrong with her medically* A doctor
finally suggests that the man too should be examined
and he agrees* On the day the woman goes to collect
the result of the examination which shows that the
cause of their childlessness lies with the man, she
discovers on their tape recorder the text of her
husband*s disclosure te a neighbour of his plan to
marry a second woman who will bear children for him*
The tape recorder had been playfully and inadvertejitiy
switched on by the neightbeur’s little daughter during
the discussion in which the neighbour registers an
opposition te such an unfair The woman immediately
deserts heme, leaving a note behind explaining the reason
for her action witiv the result ef the doctor*s examination*
On getting back home, Farid, the husband, goes wild
with rage because he thinks that a trick has been played
on him by his neighbour. He tatos a revolver and gees
to look for this neighbour but he is not at home. He
returns home and shoots himself. He is taken to hospital
and when he regains consciousness two days later, the
first person he finds at his bedside is his wife Hajar
to whom he remorsefully apologises.
60. Ibid.. pp.81—92.
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"This is the work of fate* I am sorry*.,All X 
beg for is (year) forgiveness*. * Pardon me please, Ha jar*
I have been less sincere and less tolerant than you* I 
am indeed very sorry**.1
Another childless couple constitute the heroes of 
story number eleven in the collection. Entitled Zubaida 
it is the story of an ideal couple in a plural society* 
They are very rich, and they cater for their poorer 
relations* In order to have a child of their own, they 
decide to adopt one after they have been told by the 
best gynaecologists that they cannot become natural 
parents* They have a very poor neighbouring couple with 
nine children and when the wife becomes pregnant for the 
tenth time, they decide to abhort it but Zubaida and her 
rich husband step in and ask to be allowed to look after 
the pregnant woman until her child is b o m  for tjjlem to 
adopt. The poor couple agree and when a baby girl is 
, b o m  she is named Wahlda and cared for by her adoptive 
parents until she is old enough to marry* The marriage 
day is fixed. Her fianc^ is from a very rich family*
Just at this time, her adoptive parents become sad and 
in ¥ahrdct^ her fianc^ is told by Zubaida her
adoptive mother, that their sadness is due t© the fact 
that ¥ a hi da * 3 natural parents now want to reveal their 
identity to their daughter1 s bridegroom^2 and they are
61* Ibid* * p p * iT9^1^Q.
62. This is obviously meant to enable them to benefit
financially 
thus^be reco easily arise
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unwilling to do this as it may upset ¥ahlda but the
fianc6 shocks her by telling her that WahXda already
knows this and that she too is afraid that this demand
may upset her adoptive parents* He assures her s
"Don't bother about them henceforth* X knew 
how to deal with commerciglists of their ijype-. Keep 
calm, dear aunt, for the evidence of your upbringing 
(of Wahlda) is obvious and your motherhood is undeniable. 
If you "had only one daughter previously, you now have 
a son in addition* *
The foregoing three stories are typical of Hind
cAzuz*s thirteen stories in the collection* The
principal characters in all but one (al-Hamamatani **
im_ii-iinriiiirru- j n i r ' T ' w w n
Two Doves) are women and they all depict domestic
scenes in which various aspects and problems of Tunisian
womanhood are highlighted* In °Awatif Umm (Mother*s
Feeling) for example, she illustrates the plight of
a widow who becomes jealous of his only son’s wife
because she feels that the latter has usurped her son's
affection which used to be exclusively her’s alone*
She relents from her determination to ask both to give
her their first child after she considers the enormous
emotional sacrifice this may involve for her daughter-
64
in-law and they all become happily reconciled*
Al-Kha * if a (The Frightened One)^ is about a woman 
who has a nervous breakdown* She imagines there are
6*3* FX * 1-Darb al-Tawll* pp* ^7~58*
64* This theme recalls to mind Najiya Thamir’s Sawt al- 
QAnadil discussed earlier in this chapter*
6 5 * Fil '1-Darb al-Tawll* pp. 50-70. This story was first 
published in MajalXat al-Xda°a*
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enemies haunting her everywhere and when she is 
admitted for observation and treatment by a psychiatrist, 
it is discovered that her trouble is due to fatigue and 
anxiety arising from her combined role of mother of six 
and a wage-eamer# The author, speaking through the 
psychiatrist, elaborates on the need for family planning 
and limitation of the extra-domestic activities of a 
married woman with children to look after# A similar
theme is depicted in the last story of the collection
—  66 entitled al-Ha*tra (The Perplexed One) in which a
woman, whose husband insists that she must work as a
wage-earner in order to be able to meet the family*s
expenses which include the repayment of a mortgage,
is thereby exposed to the amorous advances of her boss
and this situation threatens to wreck her marriage#
Xt is not surprising that Hind cAzuz employed the
short story as a means of highlighting the social and
economic conditions of her Tunisian sisters as has
been done by many other male and female Tunisian writers#
* Questioned about her objective in writing stories, she
is reported to have said s "The story, as far as I am
concerned, is a reflection of events, concepts, emotions
and historical occurences in the life of an individual
and the society# The story is created by an occurence
which is taken over by the imagination and expressed by
66. Xbid.. pp,171-183.
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the writer. It is an experience no less and no
" tK e -
different from [conception and birth ©f a child*..
With flie| story-writing is a likeable hobby, a kind
of literature which X pursue as a recreation for
expressing some feelings and ideas whenever other
67social and domestic duties permit#* . ** In keeping 
with this aim, she draws the material for Mawahib 
Maghmura (Buried Talents) from the plight of many 
Tunisian girls whose claustration by their parents 
has hampered the development of their natural talents 
like that of thi6 story*s heroine whose singing talent 
has not been allowed to blossom because, as shepufe ii,
,fmy family will kill me if X become a professional 
dancer#••and personally X cannot imagine myself enter­
ing that field.tt Similarly, in Aina Saliha? (Where 
68is Saliha?) Hind makes the theme of the story the 
lack of security of tenure for domestic maids who are 
employed by relatively well-off families to assist in 
household ekor-e-S and the fatal action that may be taken 
in desperation by such helpless girls if suddenly turned 
out as in the case with Saliha the principal character 
of this story when she finds herself unceremoniously 
turned out at night by a family in which she has grown 
up from childhood to puberty just on account of an
6 7 , Muhammad Masmul, in al-CAmal suppl. 9/1flO» pTt*
6 8. Fi'11-Darb al-TawXf. pp# 117-132.
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unverified accusation made against her by the eldest
{So
son of the family.
From the literary point of view, Hind °Azuz must
be commended for her excellent use of language in her
stories. She strikes a moderate balance between the
classical and the darija» Of her language and style,
a Tunisian critic wrote: 11 ...(it is) a language much
like the language of drama or of the narratives (ahadith)
- 70al-Sabah with their set objectives; ordinary style 
(but) without banality and without the kind of sensation­
alism of some male story writers; a style not devoid of 
agelong traditional expressions and some darija phrases 
without of course sinking to the level of (verbal) spasm
and convulsion often indulged in by some male and female
71(Tunisian) authorsZ * * •9
Most of her stories also have very good plots, often 
starting where the action is most intense thus arousing 
the reader*s curiosity and then working backwards and 
forwards to fill in the events that lead to the opening 
paragraphs«
There are, however, two defktJs detract from
the excellence of her stories. The first is a tendency
6 9 # it is interesting to note the similarity in the main 
outline of this story with another one published*±nv 
Tunisia in 1909 and discussed earlier in Ch.2 (see p 8 5 ) 
Might this not contribute to the view that Hind holds 
a traditional outlook on many social issues? Q
7°* al-Sabah is the 2nd leading Arabic daiiy after al- Amal. 
71* M. Masmul, al-cAmal, suppl. 9/V70.
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to break into the story to offer her own direct
comments on certain events with moral, social or
political implications. For example, at the end of
al-KhQlfa. the author takes over from the psychiatrist
to offer comments on the social and moral advantages of
72family planning* and also, she almost spoils her 
thrilling and well-plotted story al^Khgln al-Amln 
(The Loyal Traitor)^ when at the end she gives rein 
to her nationalistic feelings and delves into a 
doctrinaire commentary on Tunisian anti-colonial 
struggle: "Praise be to Allah in any case. The credit
7k
for that/ is due to January 18, 1952, the day the 
Great Freedom-Fighter ( al«»Mu.1ahid al-Akbar ) was 
imprisoned which was a spontaneous call to jihad and 
a spur to positivism and the first spark of the revo­
lution into which the nation (sha°b) plunged with all 
its resources until we attained our present honour, 
dignity, nobility (°izza, karama. ma.jd) and independence."'
The second defect is her attempt to make most of 
her stories have a "happy-ending". In order to achieve 
this, she sometimes resorts to a ludicrous degree of
72«i FI * 1-Darb al-Tawll. p.70.
73. Ibid.. pp.103-114.
74. That is, the events of the story in which a nationalist 
is being given a hero's welcome from his exile abroad 
after independence.
75* This is the laudatory epithet given to the President al- 
Hablb Bourguiba who is regarded by many of his supporters 
as a charismatic leader whose nationalistic leadership 
equals that of the leader of a religious holy war 
against unbelievers, (jjihad)
7 6 . FX *1-Darb al-Tawll; pp.116 .
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artificiality which, makes such stories less near to
reality than would have been the case if they had
been left without this final part. A glaring example
of this is Hanin Ya°udu in which the widow is made to 
*
marry her first lover at the same time that her daughter 
is marrying the son of this lover, an^event which is 
very unlikely to be met in real life. Life is no 
doubt more complicated and often more tragic than the 
sleek atmosphere in which she tries to envelop the 
latter part of her stories. If she had allowed the 
principle implied in her Hamamatani (To D O v e s o f  
employing^hocks of life to make her characters grew 
up and face the stark realities of life as it often runs, 
many of her stories would have been more realistic.
6 - Laila b. MamX and Zahra al-Jalasl, the Convention 
Busters.
While Tunisian feminine writers like °Azuz and 
Najiya Thamir and the older generation of leaders of 
the Association of Tunisian women formed in the early 
5 0 *s were not interested in a radical disruption of the 
old order relating to Tunisian women in the society and 
would rather be contented with ameliorating the more 
extreme denials of basic freedom of girls and women while 
still keeping the family structure together, there is a 
growing evidence that many young Tunisian girls are
77. Ibid.. pp.161-170. “  | “
78i Printed by al-Xttihad al- Ummal at-Tunisl lil-Shughl, 
May, 19^8.
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becoming increasingly dissatisfied with the 'gradualist* 
approach of their elder sisters to fheir problems and 
would prefer a complete break with the past and a 
thrust into the future with absolute freedom for a 
girl or a woman "to do her own thing". One such youth 
in Tunisia is Lai la b. MamX, a young journalist, whose 
collection of short stories is appropriately entitled 
Sawma°a Tahtarig (a Minaret in Flame ^
* t
stofieo, net a single prohibition stands in front of 
the protagonist and not a single taboo daunts her 
boldness. Laila has a compeer in the person of another 
young Tunisian girl Zahra al-Jalasl whose short stories 
have mostly appeared in Qisas.
f *
x x x x x x x x
Laila was b o m  in 1944 on the Island of Jarba 
(Djerba) off the south-east coast of Tunisia. She had 
her primary school education at al-Hammamat (Hammamet), 
al-Maharis (Mahares) and JarjTs (Zarzis) until her 
family finally settled in the Southern Tunisian town of 
Qafsa. She is a graduate of the University of Tunis and
now works as a journalist on the state-owned Tunisian
c 79 Arabic daily, al- Amal* .
79* Jean Fontaine, 'Aspects de la literature tunisienne 
contempnraine*, in IBLA. No.129, 1969/1, p.127.
1$ ~ £cye_
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Like Zubaida Bashir, Laila started her literary
career as a free-verse poetess and she published her
first poem at the age of fourteen* After some fifty
or so poems, she turned to short story writing, making
her debut in 1966 with two stories which appeared in 
c 80al-Sha b * One of these stories is Raqisa aj-Sullam
which is included in her collection*
The first few pages of the collection (pages 9-14)
are Laila*s own introduction to this book as this
section contains her views on the functions of art and
the artist os we/i as a denunciation of what she considers the
outmoded ideas in the Arab world with ample quotations
from some contemporary Arab writers including the
female Lebanese fiction writer, laila al-BacQ ! ci bakkf*
She concludes the introduction with a comment on
81the non-conformist of her two protagonists who "swim
in a world of unconcern#, .challenging values and lifei*.
scoffing at principles and rationales* •• deriding
82existence and ambitions* 11
While some of the pieces in the collection are not 
stories in the strict sense, there is a good deal of 
them that will pass for good short stories* One of
80* A smmi-monthly magazine of the Tunisian Trade Union 
Movement •
81* Told throughout in the first person singular, all the 
stories have a female protagonist with a shadowy male 
character often appearing in a secondary role*
82* Sawma°a Tahtariq, P*13*
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these is entitled Tadhkir* Ta1jga (An Air Ticket)
t
in which the protagonist, a Tunisian girl, meets a 
Lebanese bey while b^v cur^ studying in France* They 
fall in leve but are parted at the end of the year 
and each reluctantly returns te his/her country 
with a burning desire to be re-united some-day# The 
Tunisian girl who is the narrator in the story, sees 
no reason why she should have to wait in Tunisia and 
expect the move to be made by the boy# ttIt is usoloss#* 
to wait*.*liko this,*.Why must you bo the one to como 
to mo###tho one to obtain an air ticket##*to wait for 
you# Let it bejthe other way round#. *Why not?" Sho 
therefore takes the action, which would bo unusual of 
an Arab/Muslim girl, of travelling to Lebanon as soon 
as she obtains her ticket#
On getting down in Beirut, she takes a taxi and,
/
unable to restrain her curiosity, she buys a newspaper
and right in the centre page of the paper is a heading
which announcess HThe young journalist commits suicide;
Salim Fakhrl^,, and without reading what comes under the
heading, sho faints and when she regains consciousness,
she finds herself in an hospital bed# She later finds
out that the heading is merely the title of a story by
Salim Fakhri, her fianc^, likening the one year he has
spent after returning from France to suicide because of
its drudgery andmeaninglessness without his Tunisian
lover# She is ^ eventually reunited with her fianc^ who 
83# Ibid*/ p# 43*
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is very surprised because he is net expecting her*
Anether piece in the cellectien with a considerable 
measure of artistic merit as a short story is Ihahu la 
Yaktubu (It Doesnft Write) in which the protagonist^ 
a young girl, gets into an embarrasing situation as a 
result of her forgetfulness* She buys a new ball pen 
everyday to replace the one for the previous day and 
each pen gets lost at the end of the day* On this 
particular day, she buys a new pen and writes her 
name and telephone number on it (or so she imagines) 
in case it gets missing* When sho returns home in the 
evening, the telephone rings and a strange, fsweet male 
voice asks her : “Are you, dear miss, the one who left 
a pen at the central post office with your telephone 
number on it?" She frantically searches for the pen 
but it is nowhere to be found and so she replies: "Yes***
yes, itfs mine* Do you really want to give it back to 
me?" to which the voice curtly says: "Who tells you
that?" The girl then queries: "Then, why do you phone
me if you donft want to return it to me?" and she is 
told: "X just want to know why it won*t write!"
She becomes angry at the rudeness of the caller 
and tries to calm herself down by taking a bath* After 
this, the telephone rings again and she finds that it is 
the same interrogating voice: "Why doesnft the pen want
8fr. Ibid.. p p .105-112.
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to write? Why dees it refuse te write? Why dees it 
step writing? Why#*.??11 She hangs the receiver down 
after bluntly sayings "Perhaps the ink is exhausted.n
She begins te wonder why the pen wouldn*t write. 
After allt she used it in the morning and it functioned 
well. After answering this seductive and taunting 
. voice a third time, she decides net to lift the
receiver anymore. But the telephone keeps Ringing and 
preventing her from sleeping. At midnight, she lifts 
it and gently speaks to the caller requesting him to 
be patient until the following day when she will be 
able to tell him why. Although the telephone thereafter 
stops ringing, it keeps ringing in her mind asking her 
why and urging her to find an answer to the puzzle.
Early the following day, she hastens out ©f the 
house lest he phones again. On getting to the office, 
there on her table lies the new pen bought the previous 
day. She then looks into her bag and finds that an old 
exhausted pen that used to be there is missing. Sho 
then realises that she must have taken it out of the 
bag after buying the new one and written her name and 
telephone number on it instead of the new one. This 
old pen was, no doubt, the one left on the post office 
counter. She then concludes that the caller thinks 
that the girl-ewner of the empty pen must have loft it 
there intentionally to attract his attention to herself 
and that his queries over the phone are intended to
337*
sound out this girl who must he looking for * kicks.* I
As soon as she returns home in the evening, the
phone rings and she fully explains the circumstances
of the empty pen to him. 11X am sorry, gentleman, X
am not looking for •kicks* as you must have imagined,"
she concludes, to which the man, obviously a foreigner
(a Frenchman, no doubt), replies; "Perhaps you are
right. The sun is very beautiful in your country^ Xt
enchants people and causes them to forget everything
except itself!!!"
All the other pieces in the collection reflect in
general the rebellious attitude of Laila b. MainX to the
status quo of the Tunisian woman. While the law has
granted her certain legal rights, she still needs to
be emotionally free to love and be loved by a man of 
85 *her choice. Laila*s heroine would not subscribe to 
any family intervention in her love affairs, so one
does not com© across formal betrothal ceremonies at
85* The absence of this emotional freedom was confirmed by 
many young Tunisian girls interviewed by the present 
writer. One of them said that their parents, ©specially 
the strictly conservative ones, were still not yet, re- 
cenciled to the changed conditions stipulated by the 
law* On the freedom to choose a fianc£ for example, she 
said that much as she would want to do so on her own, 
she would not upset her mother in particular if she 
had any objection to. her choice. This girl was a post­
graduate student at the University of Tunis and she 
was representative of many of the young educated girls 
who were not bold enough to drag their parents to the 
law-court to enforce their legal rights. Two of the 
older generation of Tunisian short story writers with 
whom the present writer discussed this issue too would 
not concede any such rights, to their daughters- One
s s a s y ' a *  ■
policy *f first accepting whatever the colonial ruler 
was ready to offer as a stepping-stone for asking for 
morel in everything except in the law on women*s right" 
and concluded that the law was premature. .The other one 
commenting on the anniversary of the law (cXd al-Mar* a )
* celebrated eyery August, called it ,l£* count err© xt 
anniversary" (°ld muzayyaf)«
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which a girl's fiancrf' formally receives her family's 
approval of the union in Laila*a stories* If anything, 
her heroine sees no emotional security in marriage as 
in Lam Yakun Hubbuka Safinatl (Your Love is not my 
Boat) in which she prefers her association with her 
lover to remain at the level of friendship (al-sadaqa) 
which can survive much longer* be purer and truer.
In Banafsa.j fl °Ainaihi®® (Violet in His Byes), she 
tells her man when the latter offers to marry her {
"Why do you want me for a wife...I shall offer myself 
to you without marriage. *.without any fettersi * .without 
any conditions*'" She is quite prepared to share him 
with another woman as in Jazat* Lkhlasi (Reward for my 
Sincerity)®** although this kind of libertine, free love 
can sometimes lead to shock and despair as in Khuliqtu 
(I was Created) , ^ 0 Law la 'I-Kalima (But for the Word ) ^ 1 
and Amiri *1-Sagh£r (My Little Prince) * ^ 2 In the last 
piece, her feminine nature gets the better of her and 
she confesses} "Thus did I hate jealousy but I am 
j e a l o u s A l t h o u g h  rejecting the idea of conventional 
6 6 . ^awma°a Tahtariq# pp.63-69.
8 7 . Isn't she here re-echoing Balzac the 19th c. French 
novelist who is reported to have said: "women's friend 
ship is superior to their love11? Of.Peyre,op*cit,p*297
8 8 . Sawma°a« »...* * op.cit, pp*81«85#
89. Ibid., pp.55-59.
9 0 : Ibid.. pp.73-77#
91. Ibid.. ppi89-93#
92. Ibid*. pp.151-15^.
93# Ibid#, p. 15^#
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marriage, she is .still influenced by convention te seek
a sense of achievement in motherhood hut she stands at
odd with tradition in wanting to be an unmarried mother.
However, all her lovers seem to be dedicated artists
whose lives have been given over te their art and they
therefore don't always share her aspiration; One of
them tells her like the famous blind Arab poet/philosopher
Abu ,»l-cAla* al-MacarrI (973-1057)s "I don't llko
children, I hate children#..I shall never commit a
crime against children by fathering them*
Laila'a protagonists' aim in defying all conventions
and social norms, in her own words in the introduction, 'is
"to enable Man to be lithe Master of his religion, his
morals, his future, his life, his paradise and his 
95emotions11 but this defiance makes them live a miserable
96life "because they cannot ignore what is around them.•
From the technical point of view, many of her
stories in the collection do not have formal plots of
the traditional type of stories but are more akin to the
97stream-of—consciousness technique*^1 as they contain a 
series of internal monologues recalling the aspirations 
and despairs of the female protagonist in the field of 
love. These reminis censes, mostly arranged with no 
regard for any logical sequence, depend for their effects
94* Al-Maearrx is reported to have instructed that on his 
grave should be written the words:
C Jfl' V*' tftra-lA©
95# Sawma a...., p.13*
96. Ibid.. p.l?.
97* This style is discussed more fully in the next chapter.
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on their poetic diction and cadence* It is obvious 
that laila merely gave up writing pure poetry only to 
replace it with poetic prose* The extent of the poetry 
in her collection formed the basis of an article by a 
Tunisian critic who revealed that many passages in the 
book would perfectly scan into six of the classical 
Arabic poetic metres and also mentioned the significance 
of the fact that her two main characters were a poet 
and a poetess*
The figurative action of Laila's female character 
to illustrate her demand for sex equality consisting 
in cutting short her hair in defiance of parental 
authority and social norms as well as her symbolic use 
of the equality of the hands appear similar to these 
used by the Lebanese authoress, Laila al~BacalabakkI
'** — » vo8in her novel Ana Ahya (I Live)^ a striking similarity
98. PubX. by Dar Majalla Shir, - aX-Maktabatal-°AsrIya 
in Beirut, 19 6 3. This 317-page nevel is very remark- 
able in the way the authoress skilfully puts forth her 
outright rebellion against any form of parental control 
or compliance with social norms* The protagonist 
shaves her head to the consternation of her pafents, 
takes up an office job without consulting her parents, 
goes te the cinema alone, stays out till late at night 
and even smokes!I I She expresses her utmost abhorence 
for her mother because of her unquestioning subjection 
to her father whom she (i*e* the girl) suspects of 
being enamoured by a fat woman neighbour* She will 
be satisfied with nothing short of absolute freedom, 
a proposition which would seem an anathema to a 
Muslim/Arab family in most parts of the Arab world*.
3^1 #
which has prompted some of* her country*s critics to
. , 9 9
accuse her of* plagiarism. This charge would, none­
theless, be impossible to sustain on the basis of* 
similarity ©f* ideas alone in view of* the universal 
nature of* women liberation movements which sometimes 
give rise to a remarkable degree of similarity of 
expressions and attitude. For example, Dr, Germaine 
Greer in her interview on her book The Female Eunuch 
referred to earlier, puts forward the same basic 
ideas as the^c? LailasJ. when she attack-s. women who 
"are forever trying to straighten their hair if it 
is too curly and curl it if it is straight.1* in order 
to conform with convention and to appear attractive to 
men. Dr. Greer*s theses on conventional marriage and 
woman*s freedom are similar in many respects to those 
of the French novelist, Simone de Beauvoir100 and yet 
this does not necessarily mean that the former made a 
carbon copy of the latter. Xt only shows that the 
background from which their conclusions are drawn is 
observable and similar in many human communities 
especially those with common cultural backgrounds.
99. See al-uAmal. suppl. 22/8/^9 #
100. Simon© de Beauvoir, born in Paris in 1$08*is one
of the forimost contemporary exponents of ^existent ialist 
philosophy for which her novels are noted. Le Deuxieme 
, Sexe (The Second Sex) ks the book in which she deals 
with the problem of women*s liberation. On her life 
and works, see Andre Haurois, op.cit., pp.325-368? 
and Henri Peyre, op.cit., pp.287**307»
The other female Tunisian story—writer whose
steries have dealt with largely the same theme as
Laila b; MarniT is Zahra al-Jalasf# Her earliest stories
appeared in al-Sabah newspaper in 19 6 6 (Kibriya * %
Pride); in the same paper1s edition of 15/1/67
. (Hatta YadfaCa ^l-Thamana - Until he has Paid the Price)
and in ai-°Amal supplement of 18th August, 1 9 6 7,
(Qurban al-Jafaf - The Drought Victim)^ In the last
one, a poor family in a drought-stricken village offer
their young daughter Fatima in marriage to a rich old
man in return for some money and provision's to keep them
alive during the drought# The o}.d man accepts her
because his two older wives have only female issues
and he hopes that this young girl will provide him
with a male heir# Sometime* after the marriage, the
first rains fall and the young children of the village
who have taken part in prayers for rain (aj-Xstighath)
during the drought, jump out into the rain to sing and
dance and the little girl-wife, forgetting her new status,
innocently joins the party only to be suddenly seized
and given a very good thrashing and then told by the
Shaikh : **You are divorced, divorced#. .You1 ve desecrated
101my honour and ridiculed my beard, you offspring of a
101# The beard is regarded in a Muslim community as a 
mark of learning, wisdom and reverence and 1 to 
defile someone;* s beard** is to tarnish his 
character and honour.
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dog!1* When her father intervenes, the Shaikh tells
him off by saying he has divorced her se that her
father could have another girl to offer during a
future drought in view of the fact that he hasn*t
any daughters left with him. He, however, grabs his
-102*wife* again and takes her back home.
When he has waited for a long time during which
the girl gives birth to neither a male or female child,
he casts her off like the other two wives but her
father has no redress and lives to regret his action
in •selling* her off as he did in the first place.
After writing this story, al-Jalasl seems to
have *rebelled* against the traditional plotted story
and adopted a largely stream-of-consciousness technique,
and in a series of internal monologues, her characters*
thoughts rebel against the traditional position of
women in the Tunisian society and also demand equality
and freedom for her sex. Most of these stories have
103appeared din Oisas.
102. He is able to do this because his divorce was not 
absolute since he pronounced the word *divorce* 
only twice instead of thrice.
103. There are five of these: 1-XTqhuwan Yahtadir (A Dying 
Camomile) in Qiaaa.. No.6, Jan. 196 8 , pp.125—127; 2— 
Tarat Markabat al-Qamar (The Moencraft has Taken Off) 
in Qigas No.7, April 19 6 8 ,pp.35-41 * 3-Ana wa Mir*atl 
wa *1-Radhadh (The Drizzle, My Mirror and Me) in Qigag 
No.8, July 1968; 4-Law Iftagaqna (i Wish We Fell Apart) 
in Qisaa. No.9, Oct;1968, pp.1li-117; and Baqaya QinaQ 
(The Remnants of a Veil) in Qisaa. Ne.11, April 1969# 
PP. 97-108;
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Typical of her later stories is Law Iftaraqna 
in which the heroine suddenly decides to sever her 
relationship with her boy-friend while they both sit 
in a eaf^. As she is returning alone from the caf^, 
she sees a woman waiting for a taxi wearing her wedding 
ring; She pities this woman for imagining that she owns 
a man. She wishes she could feet at this woman* s husband 
and lure him into recounting his wife*s faults to her.
This woman would then be deserted and she would then 
"realise that the ring is a forgery palmed off on her 
by the man." She also feels that her severance of her 
association with her boy-friend is "a victory against 
custom. 11 The heroine in Ana wa Mir*atl wa *1-Radhadh
0*i<dl ^
defies her mother*s advice^ ignores her fiance when he 
comes to visit her; When forced to try on her wedding 
robe, she goes with it into the rain, climbs back 
through the window into her room, wraps up the wet robe 
in an opaque waterproof wrapper and gives it to her 
fiance as a *gift* which she tells him not to open until 
he gets back home. After this, she says in the story :
"I felt X needed some rest. X fell into a long slumber... 
X woke up;..tired of lying down...X gazed at the hands 
of the clock;..! then remembered an interesting event... 
the sight of my fianc^ in a dream as he opened the 
•gift?* . . . X had a hysterical laughter ...How great my 
joy has been since that time! X saw for the first 
time my fiance*s nerves tensing up..." The heroine
b. MJmmT
•f BaqayiT Qin£°. like that of Laila^in one of her
stories, shaves her long hair in defiance ©f her 
family and society who see in woman's hair one ©f 
11 the chief distinguishing marks of her beauty s©
so
much^that cutting off the hair of tyrant queen-heroines 
of children’s tales is considered an adequate punishment 
for their tyranny* u
Ai-Jalas!1s style and form are similar to Laila * s 
but Without the same degree of poetry and apart from 
her earlier story - Qurban al^Jafaf - which is fairly 
well .-.plotted and well padded with an interesting 
description ©f seme aspects of village life which 
serves as background t© the story, her other stories 
have no such plots although they possess their own 
measure of artistic merit consisting in the vividness 
with which the characters are depicted through the 
working of their minds*
X X X X X X X X
r
The need for short stories written by Tunisian 
women cannot be overstressed* No male writer can 
depict the conditions of women as vividly and realistic­
ally as women writers can d© especially in portraying 
their mental attitude t© their situation* Although
C — G   i o 4Tunisian male writers like All al-Du aj3T and the
104* F©r example, see his ai-Ghurfa^ai-Sabi0a and 
Sahirtu minhu rl-LayaIX in his collection*
3 46;
Mat .jail at al— Alam al—Adabl group of short story writers
105in the thirties -made some attempts to depict the 
position of women in story form, they were incapable 
of writing short stories with the same degree of 
candour and penetrating psychological analysis which 
we find in the stories of women writers like Hind cAzuz 
and Bayya"tal-Nurl on the lives of their Tunisian sisters# 
For example, no male writer could have been in a position 
to give the delightful description of the goings-on in 
the bath given in al-Nuri* s Law la al^Quffa*
The emergence of some female Tunisian short story 
writers starting from the 5 0 !s has, therefore, been a 
blessing to the Tunisian short story in thus rivhly 
filling a gap which can only be adequately plugged by 
these female writers^
These female writers vary in their ages, skill in 
the art of story-writing and in their views on the 
problem of their sex within their society* From Najiya 
Thamir, a middle-age^woman with a prodigious reservoir 
of stories often written like popular tales with direct 
moralising junks thrown in here and there and largely 
aimed at encouraging a hatred of their colonial rulers 
but a passive resignation of women to their domestic 
status quo, one advances gradually to the stories by 
Hind °Azuz, more skilled in the art of modern story 
105* See Chapter 1X1, pp#
3^7.
writing than Thamir, cautiously advocating a limited
innovation but not a dismantling of the traditional
structure of society in which the role of the woman
is that of a dutiful wife and mother and that of the
daughter is as directed by her parents* A third group
includes the i1 rebels* against the old order like Laila b*Mq«nr
and Zahra al-JalasI whose demand is for freedom from
parental authority, equality of the sexes and possibj^
superiority of the female sex, a demand which can only
expect to be viewed with a great deal of disapproval
and contempt by the older generation* This last group
also differ in their style and diction from the other
group* They dispense with plot in most cases and
achieve their effect through the manipulation of
language, atmosphere and their characters* The male
counterparts of this last group are discussed in the
next chapter#
Xt is, however, a matter for great regret that
unlike their fellow male writers, many of these female
story writers drop out of the genre after a few hope-
raising pieces# Apart from Hind cAzuz, Laila b* MamI,
al-JalasI, Jallla al-Mahrl*, and a few beginners who
are just coming into the genre, all of the female
writers discussed above are no more publishing storiesi
With the ample opportunities that the dailies and
periodical reviews (especially Qisas and al— Amal weekly
* 'r“ *
supplement) now offer to prospective writers, the Tunisian
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short story can be further enriched if more and more 
women writers contribute and treat, not only the 
limited theme of women*s position, but also broader 
themes connected with their society as a whole and 
possibly the outside world#
106# Laila b* Maml took some encouraging steps in this 
direction in her collection which includes some 
pieces on •existentialism* and equitable use of 
earth*s resources# In Min cAbath al~¥uiud (The 
Futility of Existence), pages 97~102 and ¥u,iudl 
(My Existence), pages 135~?41, her theme is 
fexistentialism* and in Limadha *1-Qamar? (Why the 
Moon?), pages 125^131> she questions the wisdom of 
spaco explorations while millions starve on the 
earth;
CHAPTER EIGHT 
NEW TRENDS IN TUNISIAN SHORT STORY WRITING
Amidst th© intense literary activity of the period 
between 1 966 and 1 9 7 0* there has emerged a group of 
young Tunisian stlry writers who advocate an escape 
from the traditional novelists1 pre-occupations with 
straight-line plot, psychological analysis and moral 
engagement. Their technique is very much influenced by
1
the avant-garde French novelists like Alain Rebbe^Brillet,
2 3Nathalie Sarraute, Michel Butor, and two English writers
1• Born in 1922 in Brest, France, Robbe-Griliet is a trained 
agronomist and statistician. His first novel Les Gommes 
was published in 1953 »nd it earned him th©i*Prix des 
Critiques* two years later. He has since published many 
more novels among which are Les Voyeur (1955)* La 
Jalousie (1957), Dans le labyrinth© (T959 and La Maison 
de Rendezvous (19^5)•Not wanting to be compared to any 
past authors like Kafka awd Balzac, he asserted that 11 the 
past had to be transcended, perhaps rejected, and that he 
was riding th^ r wave of th© future”. According to him,
”it is the novel which thinks itself, questions and judg® 
itself; not through the means of the characters develop­
ing superficial commentaries, but through an incessant 
reflection at the level of the narrative itself, of e%ch 
element upon itself; gesture, object, situation*" 
(L tExpress,Nov 8 , 1955* quoted in Henri Peyre, opicit*, 
p7339jl
2* Sarraute was born in Russia in 1902 but since the age of 
nine, she has lived in France where she had her education 
up to the firstl/degree level. Her earliest work entitled 
Tropismes was published in 1938* Other works by her are 
Portrait d*un unconnu (19^9), Planetarium (1959) a**d 
Les Fruits d*or tl9&3* In her novels, she attempts to 
capture and record the 1 sub-conversations;* of the human 
mind which are often contradictory t© spoken words but 
which she believes to be the real world of human relations*
3 . Born in 1926 in NorthernFrance, Butor abandoned university
education sp as t®^become a full-time writer. His m^st im. 
portant works, are L ’EmpIoxde,TempsCl9567. La Modif icatxin 
7 1 9 5 7 7, Pegr6s T1 M s e u'H1 m x r & n r i9&?r 
Most of his noyels c ent a in , me t i c ul o us, details „ of t h© 
lived by his characters and, unlike Robbe-Grillet, He does 
not believe in doing away with the iTim©* element, in,
fiction.
35o:
James Joyce and Samuel Beckett,
The most outspoken member of the *n©uveau-*reman*
cgroup ±s Xzz al—D’xn al—MadanX, a young Tunisian 
writer whose short story entitled al-Xnsan al-Sifr 
(The Void Man) has given rise to one of the most severe 
controversies ever known in Tunisian literary circles;"
In addition to al—HadanX*s belief* in the superiority of* 
the novel over the traditional Balzakian plotted story 
because of* its elimination of* conventional plot, character­
isation and author*s intrusion, the question of* the Arabic 
language in our present technological age also assumes a 
new significance in his writing,
cIzz al~DIh al-Madanx was b o m  in one of* the 
peasant quarters of the Tunisian capital in 1938* After 
his primary school education he entered the Lyceo Carnot 
for his secondary school education* Between 1959 a**d 
1961, he attended a few sociology lectures at the 
University of Tunis although he was not registered for 
any academic degree#
He started his literary career in 1957 when he 
began to translate the work of well-known foreign 
writers like Borges, Kafka, Durrel, Xonesco and Virginia 
Woolf to mention a few# Besides introducing Western 
authors to Tunisian readers, he has also contributed 
to the rekindling of interest in the Tunisian literary
heritage by publishing a collection of °AliT al-Du°ajf*s^
4* See supra, chapters one and five*
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short stories to which he wrote an introduction as 
well as essays on little-known inen of letters from 
the pre-independence days such as Muhammad al-cAr;TbI^ 
and Muhammad al-MushairiqX.^
Between 1966 and 1970, he wrote numerous literary 
essays in support and defence of his literary concepts 
which he vigorously projected in his stories. He is 
an active member of almost all the literary societies 
(the film club, story club, drama club, Xbn Khaldun 
cultural group, etc.) operating in the Tunisian capital. 
After working as a journalist for the *Agence Tunis 
Afrique Press* until 1 9 6 8, he joined the staff of the 
Arts and Literature section of the Tunisian Ministry of 
State for Cultural Affairs and information.
Three of his short stories stand out prominently 
as an embodiment of his ideas on how to revolutionise 
the technique of story-writing in Tunisia. They are 
each entitled al-Xnsan al-Sifr and were published at 
different times between July 19^7 and November 19^9 in 
two important Tunisian reviews - Qisas and al-Fikr;
» t
A common feature of the three stories is the stream- 
of-consciousness presentation in which he records the 
thoughts (or dreams?) of a man who is sleeping, a fact 
which partly explains the incomprehensible vocabulary, 
the mixture of unorthodox ideas1 with perfectly normal
thoughts and numerous word-plays.
5. Faidura in Qisas, No.7, April 1968, p.7^.
6* Muhammad al-Mushairiqi in Qisas,No.5* Oct*1968, p.111. 
7* That is, from the point ©f view of an‘orthodox* Muslim.
From: Q.lsas. No. 4> July, 1967*
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35s:
The first text was published in July 1967 issue 
of Qisas#^
' " "T -J
The first page contains a collection of* Arabic 
letters written singly and in various combinations 
like shb, hsb, sbh. *h.f and ty*. Ithseems as though
 ^ 4 li » * w
it was an attempt by a stammerer to pronounce words 
such as fsssabahaaaa[* * Like the first pages of the
two other texts, only a photographic reproduction could
9
convey an idea of its content*
This is followed on the next five pages by a medley 
of perfectly readable but unrelated words and phrases 
interspersed with quotations from the Qur*an such as
the fallowing s
* j  ^  u r  ^  V i  •uibS'Vt U t  *_yu?V i * j  JJ  j+s  * • *
c* i i^ VI J^LaJuI i * a. * • aj bj * dlfr
b.^* bl*j b) * bj?" * b) # ^jA‘..—I.—.9  L j^ |
L^n^ uJ I I (J t * j IpW i * CJ^ * ^ IjWj J1' O (J ij wJUw I ^ btVwJ I i O t *   »*• “*• L U
* * * jU J * C y l i J t ^  * e^ >Jjb>xdi i J 1 i ■ i i*jij ♦C^ JUsL’i
9 b see (oppose fe) for a photocopy of the first page.
10* Qigas* No.4, p.6 5 . Some of thesejphrases are quoted 
out of context from Surah 84. (Surab al»»Xnshiqa.q) *
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It is possible to extract certain ideas which
threw some light on the content of the subject’s mind.
"♦••I must be myself, not someone else, I must be a
picture of myself. I must not be metamorphosed. Why
do you want me to be like my neighbour in wealth,
profession and intellect? I want to preserve some of
my personality. I invite you to be •you* yourself, so
that you die within your limits and putrify within
your efforts and perish within your CAp^iifcies* "
On underdevelopment (al~takhalluf). we read :
"Unbelief (al-kufr) is evil but underdevelopment is
even worse". This is followed by quotations from Surah 2,
verse 35 t " And We said s Oh Adam, you and your wife
should live in the garden and eat freely from it what
you wish, but go not near the tree lest you become one
11of the wrong-deers". This injunction comes in for 
some questioning in the mind of the subject as if this 
order were directly issued to him. "What is my objective? 
Is the apple created in order to become a sin, then a 
curse and then a revolt?"
On life in an underdeveloped country, he says that 
the "desire to remain (alive) in an underdeveloped 
country hashbeen the problem of (past) centuries:"
The picture that ©merges after reading the text 
through is that of a disturbed subconscious a|ind with 
flashes of its real-life*s hopes, doubts, disappointments
11. H^re the word ai-zaiimin used din the Qur’an is replaced 
with ai-Khati’in in al-MadanX1 s quotation.
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and distress unfolding one after another. These
are succintly expressed in sentences like j "Y©s,
you are possible, effective! Nay, you are toward,
in the direction of, facing, intending and against ;
12.in brief, you are ngant!" "I am void, because I 
am stupid and a complete negation ©f any absolute 
truth* 11 "Heal imaginations are veils. Everything 
is an illusion, even your face which you sometimes see 
in a mirror is an illusion!"
There are also numerous hints of the subjects 
state of mind in the text - he is dreaming and he is 
being overwhelmed by sleep*
Al-Xnsan al-Sifr, Numbers 2 and 3 
♦
The second and third texts were published in 
al-Filer13.
Unlike the first text which attracted very little
critical remarks judging by the absence of much press
1 hcomments on it, the second text excited an all-time 
record of critical press remarks, debates ever the 
Tunisian national radio and television networks and 
comments at all literary circles* Uhy did it attract 
so much attention? Perhaps the opening lines would
partly explain the reason for this*
12 " ' " '_J 1 1  ' ' Ir 1 ir 1 1 1 11 1 r " 1
! V  C J 1 J  Lj JhSWj 4 Uujj y j  1 c j  I Jj * Ltx»< c J  I
13* Yr.l4, No*3, Dec.1 9 6 8, pp*55-68, & Yr*15, No.2, 
November 196 9* PP#17^33*
14. Xts first page could well have scared off all but 
the most determined reader*
Fromi al-ffikr*. Year 14f No, 3, Deo. 19^8-
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Xt starts off with, a quotation from Surah 96 
(Surat al-cAlaq.) versos one to five* He then begins
an elaborate word-play with these verses of the Qur*ant 
coining new words by interchanging the root letters 
with an assonance which is better listened to than 
read* For example, he writes directly after the 
qurfanic quotation :
Certain words are underlined, others are repeated for 
one or more lines, blank spaces are left between some 
words and others are printed upside down* Some pages 
are also adorned with abstract painting by another 
Tunisian artist named Belkhoja* As in the first text 
the sacredness of Arabic language is ridiculed and self- 
satisfied complacency is attacked* **¥e are the water 
and you (singular) are the mortar but where is the edifice?
0 LjVI A*
There are words which are printed in extraordinary
r 1*>
large characters namely t *fear*, tno* and 1 silence1*
15* al-khawf* la and al-samt*
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I shall build you, Oh father-land, I shall build you with
clear letters, with bright words, with expressions sparkling
with eloquent meanings; I shall construct you, Oh father-land
with a revolutionary pen, with a combative prose and a
poetry of struggle; with a progressive and defiant style,
with a sincere, living and popular expression; I shall build
you constantly with an effective ideology, with a constant
meditated action, with ai continuous struggle until I am no
more; I shall build you up at all times, Oh my country, with
16my grammar and my syntax, with the consonant !uf , with 
elevation, eminence and might, not with disintegration; 
with seal and not fatigue; with activity, with sound,safe
17letters; and not with weak and irregular letters; with the
18complete verb and not with a defective one; with a dec-1 in-
“I Q
able (noun) and not an indeclinable one; I shall raise, 
your superstructure, Oh father-land, with sublime imagin­
ation, with a perception bursting forth with sincerity and 
not with the inspiration of prophets and (divine) messengers.
16* Bil-kaf . This is the consonant tut which comes at the 
end of an Arabic noun in the nominative ease* There is 
a play on this consonant which is normally written above 
the line on top of the last letter of a noun and thus; 
contrasts sharply with the consonant fif written below 
the line under the last letter of a noun in the genitive 
case. The word rafQ may also be translated as. 1loftiness 
without altering the sense of the sentence» p
17. The weak letters of the Arabic alphabet are \>y and(_$T 
The rest are sound letters.
18. An example of a,defective verb (to run) and of a
sound verb (to write) is an example.
19. While most Arabic nouns in the singular jare fully de­
clinable, plurals on the pattern of mafacil and the 
active participle of weak verbs such as 1qsdt1 (from the 
verb ) are not fully declinable when indefinite.
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and not with the sweet tallc of the foolish demagogues nor 
the sophistry of so-called wise men; not with the deceitful 
slogans of mean leaders nor with the cliches of feeble-mindedl 
Journalists; not with the elegant (style) of siHy 
litterateurs* nor with the (poetic) metres of conservative
i r
poets••••"
'Perhaps one of the notable features of this text is the 
deliberate flouting of the Arabic grammatic rules of syntax, 
This is much more noticeable because the text is completely 
vocalised and especially in the section of the patriotic song, 
many nouns preceded by the proposition ^(bi) are vowelled 
with the nominative case ending ’u1 instead of the genitive 
case ending fif#^°
The third text of al-Insan al-Sifr exhibits; a much more
i *
chaotic external presentation than the two earlier texts* 
although the author avoids direct quotations from the Qur’Sn, 
probably due to the charge of deliberate derision of Islam 
to which he had been open in; connection with the second text* 
a charge which he dismissed in one of his polemical essays 
as^a misconstruction of his literary intention which had 
nothing to do with the religion of Islam.
2°* / "’oJ.ijL Cj J LUtuJI c; J I
W  *.,.1— JUilL Si, V, ppl*
Proms al-Pikr. Year 15* Ho. 2f Nov* 1969*
..... (2) V. . • -
’ J
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This third text opens as usual with a play of 
words and a play of all the letters of1 the Arabic
alphabet according to the order in which they occur
*
in the (abjadlya)* the old Semitic alphabetical
system which was employed to indicate numerals in most 
Arabic poetic and pr&se compositions before the 
twentieth century* This system of numerals is called 
in this story s "an artificial language**.the antithesis 
of the language of life*1 He continues: "You have 
forgotten the language of action* today, the language 
of figures, the language of electronic numbers lvc)
the speech of mechanical brains, the raving 
21of J*B.M*,. this is the modern language whether you 
like it or not*'1
After this comes a direct appeal to adopt a positive 
attitude to life and to discard agelong traditions:
“The age of haram is past I You do not believe in 
interdiction like your forefathers* When will words like 
♦forbidding*, jjban*, finterdiction1, ^freezing1; when, 
when will these become disused words in our world? Rid 
yourself of those complicated plague-like words. Learn 
freedom of thought and heart* Say that you hate (such 
sermonisation as) *0h son, heedest thou*,**22 like the 
dawn which breaks and shatters the fetters of darkness.
He that is not at liberty in himself, how can he be free 
in his society? You are Life Itselfi*,**
He goes on to deride the complacency of fatalism and
to disclaim being a pupil of any ancient master of Arabic
21* Written simple as X»B*M* ~s\
22,1 That is, the language of a father giving his son in­
structions on what to d© and what not to do#' The
punctuations are mine since al-Madanl does not believe 
in the use of such * traditional* literary appendages.
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literature - al—Jahiz is specifically mentioned here.
This section is followed by some musical lines,
news broadcast in Tunisian colloquial Arabic, a weather
forecast and quotations from an Ancient Arabic scholar
on the origin of man. A quotation from Ibn Khaldun t©
the effect that “the distinguished men among urban
c « 23scholars consider i rab as the basis of eloquence
but this is not so1 leads to a scathing reference to
the opponents of colloquial Arabic; “This is the truth,
24Oh Dr* Mutadaktir of Arabic language* Know that each
25of us has Arabic in his blood, there is no commoner* s 
Arabic and no 6lite*s Arabic* They put a distinction 
between the two on account of their personal interests, 
their salaries and their (faculty) chairs...,“ As if to 
press the point further, he next writes some lines 
containing a mixture of Arabic words and transliteration 
of French, English and Italian words in Arabic characters. 
This portion reads in part s
23* This is the correct grammatical syntax of the fus ha *
~ *. *
24.    ^ *4- --hJI J JJ J5*J -L;'
The name means an imposter, holder of a doctorate 
degree which he does not merit*
25. Literally: “Each of us carries Arabic in his chesti”
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or'? <?*4'>s?'' y3Unr* >!j^  f* o 1^ ,
rY V - * ^  ^ r “ pl;5i£^J|ri
With, further quotations from some popular tunes, 
from another classical Muslim scholar on the origin 
of the four elements | (fire, water, air and earth) £* 
and a few disconnected narratives, the text ends with
Other external features of this text include four 
words «* creation or oreativeness (al-khalq)* light
printed in very bold characters, some astrological 
signs, an astrological table of the days of the lunar 
month divided into the * state of life1 and the * state 
of death1, tw& pictures apparently taken from posters 
with some rhomboid geometrical drawings each of which 
has a name under it#
26# The classical cAmm Husayn as it would be pronounced 
in the colloquial*
27# 11 *##te the factory and manufactured# M Both are the 
French words fabriquc and fabriquer*
28* From the French/Fnglish word 'machine*.
29* From the Italian word 'spaghetti*# 30#?Italian~*Bavalouj 
31# *!#.#then loaded the goods. * * * Both are the French words 
charger and marchandise.
32* From the French word 1 camion * (lorry)#
33# Local word for 'tarred road1.
(al^Nur)* consciousness (al-WaCy ) and music (musiqa)
A local onomatopoeic word for motor.cycle# x 
5* From the French word *bicyclettes* (bicycle) 
36. Scooter* 37* Cars#
Ai~Madariit s 'interpretation* of his a1~Insan
What meaning did al-Madanl expect his readers to 
attach t© these texts? Perhaps the footnote on the 
first page of the second and third texts is a pointer 
to the literary and technical values which he puts on 
the texts. The two texts have the sub-*title 11 experimental 
stolV*1 and he explains in the footnote as follows t
"This is the expression of a man in search of 
himself in the world of language and objects. It varies 
according to the variations in the hours of the day and 
night; its ambiguity reflects the content of our minds 
and its clarity shows that which we emit from our lips.
His story is in a cosmic cycle which commences at dawn 
and gradually abates toward dusk.. .The man wakes up 
while he is still between complete wakefulness and dream 
and he is conscious of himself and the universe. . . 11
In addition to the above words which are repeated
38in the footnote to text number t h r e e , h e  explains the 
significance which he attaches tdj' the diverse external 
features of the texts *
"The term hizb"^  in the terminology of the writer 
indicates the harmony given to the text by the signs, 
symbols, pictures and blanks, the coherence in its depth 
of meanings, the fusion of the different levels kf objects, 
and the unity of form and content in an artistic framework 
so that the text emerges as a complete unity. 11
38i He explains in the footnote to the text which I refer 
to as number two that this is really the first of a 
series that will run up to seven when finally 
completed*
39. He here uses a technical termjwhich is applied to a 
sixtieth division of the Our*an.
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In another article which he wrote on this story 
in reply to one of his critics,^ he warned against 
mistaking the content of his experimental story for 
an attack on Xslam#
"The concern of the writer [jf a insan al~Sifri 
is to endeavour by means of the storyV which he cons'lders 
a unique artistic medium, to sincerely express and vividly 
illustrate the problems of our age and society* He did 
not do this at the expense of the 'sacred religion* as 
claimed..*but rather, he employed the Arabic language in 
his experimental story*”
Xf he wanted to att^k the people's religious beliefs, he 
added, he would have written an essay instead of an 
experimental story# He agreed with his critic that the 
subject of the story was not to blame, that he did not 
realise what he was saying since he was still half asleep, 
that he did not understand what he was saying because he 
was not in a state of consciousness. He, however, 
deplored the direct identification of the principal 
character ©f the story with the author which he saw as 
having the undesired result of turning the story into a 
confession of faithi
Public Reaction to al-Madahi's a1~Insan al-Sifr.
jf
The reaction of the Tunisian reading public to the 
story^especially the second textywas as widespread as it 
was diverse. For a whole year after its publication, a
kO, al-Mughalata. in a 1-Filer. Yr#14, No*5, Febii969, P*70.
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week hardly passed without one article or more being
h •(
printed in the Tunisian press on th<s story. It
included unfavourable reactions from many on grounds
of religion and ethers from a literary point of view,
as well as a considerable approbation from the youths*
Many critics were quick to see in this story a
denigration of Xslam and its holy book* They contended
that al-Madani had likened the prophet Allah, in disregard
42.of his exalted position, t© a man in search of himself#
He has written a parody of the verses of the holy book
and thus shown himself to be|tan unbeliever. He intended
to sow doubt in the minds of believers# He ought to
have considered properly the repercussions of his attempt
to modernise ** a good idea in itself *• at the expense of
4qreligious beliefs and the sacred text* These charges
recurred in most of the articles published in connection
with a 1 -MadanXj-s story. Others added that Arabic was
the language of Islamic civilisation of which Tunisia
was a part and as such the language deserved the respect
of every Muslim* "Any claim made against it (i.e. the
language) was a treason against the father«land, against
44the Tunisian nation and against the people's struggle.
41* For a brief account of the main literary criticisms of 
al~MadanX*s story, see J.Fontaine's Naissance d'un 
nouvelle tendance litt^raire en Tunisie. in IBLA. No*124 
196g/21 pp* 2 7 3^2 9 9# & al-BashXr ai^ArXbl' s al-Qurban 
al~ AzXm in Jawharat al^Xslam.Yr*1. No*7, Bee#1968: 
pp. 44-57. e -
42. al-Bashxr al- ArlbX, op,cit#, p,;45*
43. °Ali: al-ShimlX, al-Ins£n al~Sifr* . .Khayal wa Xlhad. in 
al-Fikr. Yril4, Noii4, January 1969.
44. Yunis al^Huwaisi, A had ha Ta.idXd aw Falsafa?. in al~ Amal 
3/1/69.
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Al—MadanX was also accused of1 attempting to destroy 
all accepted social and religious values by giving to 
Allah attributes far removed from His majesty and honour « 
a thing never attempted by man or angel in the past - and 
unashamedly playing jig-saw puzzle with qurfanic ex­
pressions#^
The most scathing attack was from the Tunisian
National Union of Memorisers of the Holy Qur,*an entitled
46IIa Musaylima al-Jadld, The writer of the story, they
47said, could not have chosen a worse time 9 for publishing 
such an exceedingly derogatory material against the 
Qurfan# He has chosen the. anniversary of the first 
revelation of the Qur*an for deriding the five Muslim 
prayers and the ascension of the prophet. They invited 
him to publicly renounce this * audacious innovation* and 
ask for Allah1 s forgiveness# Less direct attacks on the 
religion in the past, they recalled, had been met with 
the most severe repercussions# The Tunisian constitution 
recognised Islam as the state religion and defined the 
limits within which anyone could exercise his freedom 
of thought vis-a-vis the religion#
451 M^al-Sadia BusaisT Hizb al-Himshufar in ~a 1 -Sabah, 3/7/69*.
and Da.va.irr al-Fajr# in al-Sabah,' 971/69*
46# Published in al-SabSh# 8/1/69. 'The metaphor here is to 
Musaylima who led Banx Hanlfa bedouin tribe against 
Islam immediately after Muhammadans death in 632 A#D# 
Musaylima is called al-Kadhdhab (the Liar) in Muslim 
tradition because he claimed prophethood and imitated 
the early style of the Qur'an with ludicrous effect#
47# The story was published during the Ramadan fast#
36*.
From the literary* point of view, it was said that
ai^MadahIrs story lacked any artistic unity; it was
not the result of the author* s personal experience and
could not be identified with any known rule of logic*
It was far removed from literature and it was nothing
48but defiance of contemporary intellectual climate*
It was further said that al-MadanX*s story was a
disservice to Arabic language which has been the basis
of Ax-abic literature over the ages* It was a manifestation
of the dangerous intellectual legacy of the colonialists
who encouraged a bilingualism aimed at undermining any
sense of pride in Arabic language and literature# Host
of the 1 coinages* contained in al-Madaril*s story were 
49meaningless#  ^ Analysed according to well-known 
linguistic criteria - phonetically, morphologically$ 
syntactically^ semantically and metaphorically ~ they 
were too obscure and if this trend were to be encouraged, 
it would spell the death of the language*^ Further on
Q
the question of ambiguity, another critic Shaikha Jam a 
asked * "Does he (i#e* al-MadanT) not realise that we 
are living in an age which does not permit the reading 
one story ten times or more##.only to emerge in the end 
with an empty hand? 11 All the inversions and transpositions 
were after all not necessary in order to express simple
4## UA11 al-ShimlX, op*cit•
49# Tunis al-RuwaisI, op#cit*
5 0 * M*al-Sadlq Busais, ©p,cit*, (9/ 1/6?)#
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and almost hackneyed Ideas such as the ones al-Madani
was trying to put across to his reader* ^
A different note was sounded by eight students
of* the University of* Tunis who wrote in support of
al-Madani^s literary technique;' They believed that
an age which has witnessed the unveiling of women
could not but see the removal from literature of
obstacles to freedom of thought t
"We are living in the age of man who makes mistakes 
as well as does the correct thing, experience* success and 
failure, disbelieves and believes, walks with the crowds 
©n the streets and in the market-places, yearns for 
perfection, feels lazy and becomes zealous and like the 
others, carries in himself all the inconsistencies ©f 
existence* The literature of the modern avant-garde 
writers endeavours to capture all the incoherent facets 
of life and does not ©bey any precise rules. The result 
is that their writing appears in form of a container of 
inconsistencies which make out of life a surprising heap 
of heterogeneities*"
This, asserted the students, was exactly what al-MadanTfs
52story had done*
There were those who saw in al-Madanlfs story a 
natural reaction against the sacralisation of the Arabic 
language* Language was a means of communication and It 
should therefore be possible to re-create it, Secondly, 
it was a reaction against the constraints of Arabic grammar. 
This was demonstrated in the deliberate disregard of 
grammatical rules of declension* Did not the Qurfan
51* JamcahSha±kha, Hal min JadXd fl fl-Ta.jdxd* in ai-Fikr
Yr.14, No.5, Feb. 1^9, P.77.
521. Italimat aJUTa«rlkh. in al-Fikr. Feb. 1969, P. 75.
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i t  s e l f  s o b  t h e  l e a d  f o r  s u c h  d e l i  h e r a b e  l i n g u i s t i c  l i c e n c e  w h e r e
a  d u a l  s u b j e c t ;  i n  t h e  p l u r a l  w a s  f o l l o w e d  b y  a  p l u r a l  m a s c u l i n e
*
v e r b ? j )  t h e y  q u e r i e d o ' 5 3
A b b e n t i o n .  h a s  a l s o  b e e n  d r a w n  b o  b h e  m u s i c a l  c h a r a c  t e r  o f  
t h e  s t o r y *  F o r  a  r e a d e r  b o  a p p r e c i a t e  i t s  a e s t h e t i c  v a l u e *  h e  
o u g h t  b o  h e a r  i t  r e a d  b o  h i m *  T h i s  s t o r y ,  s a i d  a l -  G ^ r m a d i 9 w o u l d  
j o i n  t h e  r a n k  o f  t h e  w o r k s  o f  p r o f o u n d  w r i t e r s  s u c h ,  a s  J o y c e  a n d  
F a u l k n e r  a n d  w o o u l d  h e l p  t o  b r e a k  t h r o u g h  s o c i a l  t a b o o s  i n  o r d e r  
t o  p r o j e c t  b h e  r e l a t i v e l y  u n k n o w n  A r a b  p e r s o h a l i  b y .  5 4
A t t e m p t s  h a v e  b e e n  m a d e  b o  a n a l y s e  t h e  s t o r y  s t r u c t u r a l l y *  5 5  J
‘ II t  h a s  b e e n  l i k e n e d i  b o  a  s y m p h o n y  o f  e i g h t  o v e r l a p p i n g  m o v e m e n t s *  
T h e  f i r s t  i s  c o m p o s e d  o f  b h e  c a l m n e s s  a n d  t r a n q u i l i t y  o f  a  j
b e l i e v e r  w h o  a p p r o a c h e s  h i s  c r e a t o r  i n .  p r a y e r *  ■ H e  r e c i t e s  s u r a h  j 
96  u p  b o  a  p o i n t  w h e r e  h e  s u d d e n l y  f o r g e t s  w h a t  h i s  L o r d  h a s  j
t a u g h t  h i m .  T h e  L o r d  h a s  s h u t  h i m  o u t ®  . T h e  t r a n s p o s i t i o n  o f  1
* I
l e t t e r s  i s  s y m b o l i c  o f  t h i s ' t r a g i c  d e s b i h y  o f  t h e  A r a b  M u s l i m *
I n  b h e  s e c o n d  m o v e m e n b ,  h e  r e g a i n s  s o m e  c o m p o s u r e *  T h i s -  p a r t  i s
* v
where th e  p r o b le m  o f  bhe A r a b i c  la n g u a g e  i s  r a i s e d  -  i t s  su pp o se d  J 
i n i m i t a b i l i t y  w h ic h  i s  seen by th e  V o id  Man a s  e n g e n d e r i n g  i n  I
h im  a f e e l i n g  o f  h e l p l e s s n e s s ,  w eakness  and  f a i l u r e .  He g r a -  j
d u a l l y  becomes agu b a te d  a g a i n  i n  bhe t h i r d  movement w h ic h  |
commences a f t e r  th e  words  ’’ Y/ake u p M and we see bhe V o id  Man j
• , -  •    |
93*' J e a n  F o n t a i n e ,  op. c i  b* 9 p . 2 8 % '  The p o i n t  a b o u t  bhe Q u r ' a n  j
i s  a l s o *  made i n  a 1 - Hamaawi !s al-.Waq 1% ( a l - ,  A m a l . s u p p l *   ^j
8/ 8/ 69) * ’ He i s  the*  c r i t i c  whoso v i e w  i s  sum m ar ised  i n  t h i s  * I
p a ra g x a p h *  ■ I
54* S a l i h  a l - G a im a d T *  a s  q u o te d  by J e a n  F o n t a i n e ,  op0 c i t i '  j
5 5 /  A 1 - M u n § i f  H a s h l s h a ,  Haw la  11 - 1 n sa n a 1 - S i f f r i i n  T h a q a fa ,
H o . l ,  w i n t e r  1 9  6 9 » p p *  3 6 - 4 0 * '  - * ' ^
b e g i n n i n g  t o  a b a n d o n  t h e  w o r l d  of* l i t u r g y  a n d  r i t e s  
i n  a n  a t t e m p t  t o  u n d e r s t a n d  p a r t  of* t h e  d i v i n e  s e c r e t *
H e  w a n t s  t o  w a k e  u p  a n d  l e a r n  h o w  t o  s a y  * N © . *  t o  
e v e r y o n e  w i s h i n g  t o  o p p r e s s  h i m *  T h e  V e i d  M a n  a p p r o a c h e s
* , jt h e  f o u r t h  r o u n d  i n  f u l l  c o n s c i o u s n e s s  a n d  h e
r e p e a t s  t h e  w o r d  t N o *  s i x t e e n  t i m e s  w h i l e  i n  t h e  f i f t h ,  
h e  d e c i d e s  t o  p a s s  f r o m  t h e  s t a g e  © f  o b j e c t  ( a l - m a f c u l  
b i h i ) t o  t h a t  o f  s u b j e c t  ( a l - f a ° i l ).* f r o m  a  d e f e n s i v e  
p o s i t i o n  t o  t h e  l a u n c h i n g  o f  a n  o f f e n s i v e *  T h e  s i x t h  
i s  a  p e r s i s t e n t  c a l l  f o r  b e l i e f  i n  o n e ' s  s e l f  a n d  i n  
t h e  p o w e r  o f  r e a s o n *  H e  b e c o m e s  v e h e m e n t  i n  h i s  d i r e c t  
a t t a c k  o n  r e l i g i o u s  r u l e s  a n d  r i t e s ,  a r m e d  w i t h  t h e  f* s u n  
© f  k n o w l e d g e  a n d  t h o u g h t 11* T h e  s e v e n t h  r o u n d  i s  c o m p o s e d  
o f  t h e  t h r e e  l i n e s  w h i c h  a r e  p r i n t e d  u p s i d e  d o w n *  W h y ?  
B e c a u s e  ” y ® u r  L o r d  f e a r s  t o  t e a c h  y o u  H i s  h u n d r e d i e t h  
n a m e  w h i c h  w o u l d  h a v e  r e v e a l e d  t o  y o u  H i s  d i v i n i t y * ” I n  
t h e  e i g h t y  t h e  V o i d  M a n  u n d e r s t a n d s  w h y n A l l a h  s p e a k s  t ®
m a n  o n l y  i n  s i g n s  a n d  s y m b o l s .
56A n o t h e r  T u n i s i a n  c r i t i c  s u m m a r i s e d  w h a t  h e  t h o u g h t  
t h e  a u t h o r  w a n t e d  t o  s a y  u n d e r  t w o  h e a d i n g s *  T h e  f i r s t  
w a s  a n  e x a m i n a t i o n  o f  t h e  r e l a t i o n s h i p  b e t w e e n  m a n  a n d  
G o d *  A l ~ M a d a n I  t r i e d  t o  s h o w  h i s  s k e p t i c i s m  a b o u t  t h i s  
P o w e r  w h i c h  w a n t e d  m a n  t o  b e  s u b j e c t e d  t o  i t s  w h i m s  a n d  
c a p r i c e s  a n d  h e  h a s  h a n d l e d  t h e  A r a b i c  l a n g u a g e  t h e  w a y
5 6 . J a m c a  S h a i k h a ,  o p . c i t *
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this power handled mankind. Secondly, al~Madanx has 
tried to show the inconsistencies of man's life*
Al~Ma.dariXfs collection entitled Khurafat 
The interest generated by al-MadanXfs a1-Insan 
al-Slfr which almost degenerated into a slinging match 
of passionate personal abuse has, to some extent, 
stDceeded in talcing attention away from his first 
collection of stories which has earned him one of the 
Tunisian National prize awards for literature for
1 9 6 8 / 6 9 .57
This collection is made up of seven stories ranging 
in lengths from 10 to 105 pages*
The first four stories ~ Futuh al~Yaman (The 
Conquest of Yemen), Ahadith al^Raqm (Reports of Numeral), 
Ahadith (Reported Events), Madlnat al^Nuhas (The City of 
Brass) •* are taken from the world of fables and sacred 
superstitiens and he attempts to demythelogise some of 
them either by ending them with historical facts that 
take the veil off their supernatural nature as in the 
case of jJThe Conquest of Yemeni* or by showing the futility 
of the reasoning on which they are based as in fThe City 
of Brass1* The last three stories in the collection — 
Ikhtilas (Fraud), Muftaraq al-Turuq (The Crossroads) and 
S&qya* Ya Matar (irrigate us, Thou Ra.in), are a new
57. The list of awards was published in al-cAmal supplement 
dated 30/ 10/7 0*
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treatment of social reality of the individual in the 
evolving Tunisian society, of man trapped between the 
past* present and future* The stories also project 
al-Madani1s concept of the novel*
The Conquest of Yemen
The story begins with a description of Nature and 
the immediate vicinity of the event which is a ramshackle 
quarter of a city* The stage is then set with a tall 
raggedly-clothed man entering a circle of equally 
haggard-looking old and young people* The man entering 
the circle is followed by a small boyj a monkey and a 
small drum*
58The vulgar-looking man is a maddah and after 
saying the traditional prayer on the prophet, he begs 
for generous donations from his audience and then 
begins his story of the conquest of Y^men* There are 
minute details of the consultation between Muhammad and 
his companions o’frer the funbelieving* ruler of Yemen 
before he finally sends cAll b* Ab3T Talib against the 
Y'emeni ^tyrant;1 who is called Ra* s al^G-hul, After 
thousands of Muslim soldiers have lost their lives in 
the fight against over 6 0 ,0 0 0  soldiers of the 1 tyrant*
58, This is the Tunisian name for a professional popular 
story-teller whose tales are often a folkloric 
rendering of Arabo/Xslamic popular tales. The stories 
are often sung to the tune of popular music and 
provide a good entertainment for the listeners.
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a, hand to hand combat between Rais al-G-hul and °Air 
lasting for a whole day ©nds .in CA13T being wounded and 
his death on the seventh day after the combat,
Al-MadanT ends this story by relating how angry 
the Madd£h*s audience grew because they did not like 
the end of the story which showed °A1:C, one of the 
heroes of Muslim tradition, dying at the hands of an 
* unbeliever!, They beat up the Maddah, rough-handled 
his boy and monkey and tore up his old drum. The 
author then relates what the history books say about 
the events related in the story and how inaccurate the 
maddah*s version is. His conclusion t That the blood 
of Muslims was not shed din the conquest of Yemen and
O ?*that A13T bi Abx Talib was not killed in Yemen but was 
assassinated by one °Abd al-Rahman b, Muljam al-Muradl,^^
Ahadlth and Hadlth al-Raqm are two stories which
? *
are simply a collection of statements in the mouths of 
four narrators - Suhail, al-Samit, Lu*a and Ma°in - and 
arranged in such a way that each statement contradicts 
what comes before and it is in turn contradicted by 
what follows, Hence we find the author*s comment under 
the list of characters that "every narrator is responsible 
fox* his statementw appropriate.
59* Among the epithets given to the noveau-froman school 
of fiction by which al-MadanX has been influenced is 
the * anti—hero* school of fiction. The conclusion of 
this story with what is cleanly common knowledge is 
intended, among other objectives, to deflate the *hero* 
status of cAlX as depicted in traditional religious 
tales.
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The first two pages of Ahgdlth siuamarise the 
kernel of the story to which the remaining thirty-four 
pages are merely additions and clarifications- They 
contain the story of al-Samit whose mother hates him 
from birth?but she nonetheless reluctantly brings him 
up. He is shunned by the youths of the quarter* When 
he grows up, he seeks consolation in the quest for 
* knowledge but his is an insatiable quest* No sooner 
has he embraced a school of thought than he renounces 
it for a new one* He then meets a woman in whom he 
finds a respite for his troubled soul although she finds 
him difficult to get along with because of his abstruse
ideas and behaviour* She dies suddenly and he becomes 
once more unsettled* He returns to his mother but both 
cannot understand each ether* Al-Samit dies before he 
is forty*
This story is further expanded by other narrators 
who give varying reasons why al^Samit and his mother 
do not agree, why and how he dies, the relationship 
between them and other narrators in the story with 
al-Samit himself making statements about the other 
characters in the story*
Similarly, I-Iadlth al-Raqm gives an account of the 
unfriendly relationship between Macin who is a teacher 
and Lufa his pupil* This is attributed to their 
differing ideologies over the true source of literary
inspiration.
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Madinat al-Nufaas is a pastiche of the story with 
the ssune title in the r*9ne Thousand and One Nights* 
collection# like the .*1 0 0 1* nights story, the king 
Shahryar and the story-teller Shahrazad are all 
present* The motif for the story - as a means of 
escape from death for Shahrazad * is also present#
Other characters in al-Madanl*s story/differ from the 
*1001* nights* Musa b* Nusair, the North African 
governor who is sent by his caliph in the *3,0 0 1 * nights 
to search for the mysterious bottles from the Oity of 
Brass in the original *1001?* nights story becomes the 
Chief ©f Secret Service of a modern state, who is ordered 
by his Minister of Defence to procure information about 
the military strength and atomic rockets of a mysterious 
City of Brass*
Al-Madanl*s version looks like a modem spy story*
But while Nusair of the *1001* nights succeeds in 
procuring the mysterious bottles for his master the 
Caliph, the spy action in al—MadanX*s story fails#
Shahrazad the story-teller becomes fed up with telling 
the king useless fictional tales s
#
LftuJ I ell*.) \ LxspI j  <jhJ I ^  j  t£) i U I c*LL*
*..... A+uJj 1 J*lJ 1 „* IrCj
She also gets stuck with providing a suitable conclusion 
for her story, so she ends it with a series of suppositions 
which, as in other stories by al-MadanX, are designed to 
destroy the whole idea of a well-ordered ending of the
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traditional story-teller# Shahrazadts story ends 
with, these words to her king-husband :
u Off) u-'Lk 'Lr5 6 L —
^ ■ Ur**' ^  6 LaJ IJbmt V  i# I I djy^a.J <Lw b  c 1^ # uj
* jb J ^  ^ J*“ J— I— ^ J-—;
ill
JU>-j I
Xkhtilas & Muftaraq al-Turug are largely auto­
biographical as many of their events can be identified 
with the author1s personal experiences#
The principal character in Xkhtilas is called 
and everything is seen by the reader through 
subconsciousness# The story begins with a contrast 
between the cloudless sky and the restlessness of the 
cooing and fluttering pigeons and the gently blowing 
wind which disturbs every object around#
The quietness of the Bab al-Bafcr square disquietens 
and he resolves: 11X am in need ©f noise'1# He sees 
a marine ©n guard duty at the Ministry of Defence moving 
up and down as required by the rules of his employment# 
He takes out a newspaper which he is too absorbed in 
thought t© read# He involuntarily turns the pages of 
the newspaper until a mulberry fruit drops on it and
smears it and he has to throw it away#
6 0 # T h i s  i s  t h e  l e t  t ie r  * a i n  o f  th e  A r a b i c  a l p h a b e t .
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He moves away to a fish pond where he meditates 
on the sight ©f a big fish ignoring the provocative 
pranks of a smaller fish until the big one is 
eventually forced to sting it once and send it 
swimming unsteadily to its comer* While watching 
this scene, he recollects quite inexplicably, how he 
learnt watch-repairing from one of his father* s friends 
when he was young, and the usual scene and sound at the 
watch—repairer* s shop; J i ? l^e. m
No sooner is he free from this thought than he 
comes across a raggedlt—clad street-hawker who persuades 
him to buy an old lighter* The bare-footed hawker 
persistently reduces the price of the lighter from 300  
millimes to 100 but heCdoesn*t succeed in getting even 
a single word from £^wh© is not in need of a lighter 
as he has stopped smoking* The hawker begs to give 
him 100 millimes as alms to enable him to get some 
money for that day and in exasperation, he shouts at 
to take it free : ^ > 0  U
 ^ ^ asks himself where
he is heading for. Why is he on the pavement which is 
the sleeping place for ticket—sellers, shoe—shiners and 
the unemployed? And what about this weak and emaciated 
bedouin woman breast-feeding one of her three children 
sitting on her lap xvhile they all sit on the edge of 
the pavement like alcoholics, wearing torn clothes,
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patched trousers and dirty coats, with signs of grief, 
misery and even shame showing on their scorched faces?
N© I He will keep moving* Xt is now evening time when 
most people are retq?ming home and he watches the heavy 
flow of traffic, the continuous stream of people to the 
bus stops and a policeman directing traffic* He takes 
a bus back home*
That night, he attempts t© write but doesn!t 
succeed* The sound from the radio set increases his 
frustration# After taking a look at the town from the 
balcony at 10*00 p#m*, he returns to his room and burns 
the picture of a girl-friend after which, he goes out to 
a public house where he mixes with the crowd of clients 
and prostitutes# One of these girls winks and smiles at 
him but he is not interested and walks out of the pub#
He feels forsaken and lonely# He feels selfish#
He does not want to eat although he is hungry. He is 
accustomed to taking only one meal a day*
He now remembers his childhood bosom friend Ahmad 
from whom he has not heard since he (Ahmad) travelled 
abroad# They used to do everything in common# He racks 
his brain morning and evening and spends sleepless nights# 
He is now enmeshed in piles of writing sheets, books and 
magazines# He is inseperably welded to writing and he 
cannot free himself from it. It tortures him and he
He is still not sure of where
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to© torture it. It enervates him with reflections, 
and contemplations* He remembers how he decided while 
still young to become like a writer whose, picture he 
saw and how, after he took t© writing, it earned him 
the contempt of people, hunger and empty pockets*
He retraces the path which he followed earlier on 
in the day and sees different people sleeping on the 
pavement until he gets into an alley where he is 
suddenly confronted by five men who accuse him of
He is beaten up until he becomes unconscious.
Some distance away from this spot, there lies a lighter* 
Muftaraq al-Turuq. is similarly the reflections of
61a man who muses over the difference between the old city 
with its close-knit society where everyone knows whors 
who in the quarter and the new town with, its tall towering
61* The city referred to here is the Tunisian capital which 
consists of the *©ldf city (rnadxna) which still retains 
its oriental appearance in the centre and the ‘modem* 
city extending from the Madlna to the Lake of Tunis,
<jh o;
One of them urges the, others
* *
Another one roars t 
I UJ Ip
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blocks of flats composed, of cell-like apartments whose 
occupants hardly know one another since there is no 
relationship between them?
Suqya* Ya Matar is the longest of the collection*
*
It consists of three chapters which are in turn sub­
divided into smaller sections* In most cases, the 
subdivisions are separate short stories not directly 
connected with what precedes them nor with what comes 
next* Suqya* Ya Matar is thus a collection of short 
stories linked together simply by the mind of the author. 
The reader will have to develop a keen sense for co­
ordinating details in order to be able to establish 
links between widely scattered events*
The story begins with a beautiful description of 
scenes at a port, Seagulls flap their wings above the 
water, soar high into the sky only to return and dive 
into the water to pick up a wriggling and bleeding fish. 
Amid these birds that appear free and happy, the shipfs 
h e m  blares to invite its passengers, who are busy going 
through custom formalities, to beard the ship as it is 
almost time to go* Among the travellers is a man 
bidding his wife and six-year old son farewell with 
tearful eyes# Anchor is weighed and the ship moves out
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Who are those left behind? They include the 
duty-ridden customs Chief "moving slowly to and fro 
in front of his office, hands in pockets, a bulging 
belly, a pair of creaking dusty shoes, a cap with a 
shining silvery badge sitting on one side of his brow*
From time to time, he stares at his uniform, shouts 
at his private secretary, adjusts his glistening
62black belt and mutters some incomprehensible words, 11
There is also this deck-worker, enfeebled by age, 
who is left behind when others have gone. He is found 
by the Customs Chief who suspects that he is a 
smuggler. His reply is: 11 X£ it possible for me to 
do that at my age?" After interviewing him, the Chief 
delegates his secretary to investigate further the 
reason for the man’s presence on the premises. The 
secretary has to consult the ,G,0 *t before he could 
say the hours during which the yard is open to the 
public* The old man asks: "Can I remain here since 
entering and going out are forbidden at this time?" "As 
you like it", answers the secretary, u,frhe law is clear,
D© whatever seems good to you. You are free to choose 
what you like," "Am X, in fact, free as this fool claims?",
6 o
wonders the ©Id man.
This section is followed by the story of another 
decrepit old man in search of a quiet place to rest and
6 2, Khurafgt, p.1^7*
6 3 . Xbid* * p.175.
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sleep but who is not even accepted, by the other loafers
sleeping ©n the pavement. He is searching for freedom
from his •situation1. He has sought for this Freedom
and for Existence in Faith and in man but to no avail,
Xn his wandering at night, he comes across a girl who
has fled from home because of her family*s strict
control over her. She offers herself to him free for
the night but he runs away from her, Xn desperation he
sees Love, Existence, Creation and Life embodied in the
64rain which is drenohing him at the moment,
The next section is about a fisherman who quits the 
poverty of the countryside for the capital in the hope 
of getting a job or some social security allowance to 
maintain his family. His wife and daughter haven’t 
heard from him for a long time. His daughter now decides 
to go away too, leaving her mother alone behind,
Meanwhile, the fisherman has been experiencing more 
difficulties in the capital. He is denied any allowance 
and can’t get a jeb but "he dares not return to his 
village for fear of disappointing the expectation of his 
daughter for a new gown and his wife*s hope for perfumes 
and other trifles and for fear ©f his neighbours* sharp
65waggling tongues,"
The last section of this first chapter contains a 
notice of divorce given by the fisherman’s wife "for not
64, Ibid,, p,183# 
6 5 * Ibid,* p*189#
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knowing his whereabouts * dead or alive” and' for lrleaving
66her with no money or clothing for four months,t
The second chapter begins with a description of 
Nature as is usual at the beginning of a new story,
Then comes the story of an employee in an advertising 
agency# He has asthma and yet has to go t© work in 
order to maintain his family# He normally rides a bus 
or taxi to work but today there is neither of these two 
means of transport available, so he has to walk the 
whole distance in order t© get to work,. For a man 
with asthma, it is indeed a very long distance and he 
has to take nine tablets before he could get near his 
office instead of his daily dose of threr#
This section contains many unrelated details woven 
into the employee*s story# For example, on page 192, 
there is a forecast of the future based on the manfs 
star# On page 19^? there are newspaper headlines 
entitled:
and this is followed on page 197 by the text of the 
world news in brief as on© would expect on the radio.
Pages 201 and 202 contain a recollection by the employee 
of his plan to give his children good education in spite 
of the incurable illness of one of them and his meditation 
over his life with his nagging wife. There is a newsflash 
of a suicide on page 204 and pages 206 and 207 contain
66# Ibid,, p#190#
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t h e  m a n f s  r e c o l l e c t i o n  o f  l i i s  s c h o o l - d a y s *  i n t e r e s t  i n  
p h i i o a p h y  a f t e r  s e e i n g  i n  t h e  p u b l i c  p a r k  a l o n g  h i s  
r o u t e  t o  t h e  o f f i c e  a  m a n  t a l k i n g  a b o u t  ' F r e e d o m * »' 
L a s t l y ,  t h e r e  i s  t h e  a c c o u n t  o f  t h e  c o u r t  t r i a l  o f  a  
g o v e r n m e n t  o f f i c i a l  a c c u s e d  o f  f r a u d *
A l l  t h e s e  c o n g e r i e s  o f  a p p a r e n t l y  u n r e l a t e d  e v e n t s  
a r e  p  r e s u m a b l y  i n t e n d e d  t ©  r e p r e s e n t  t h e  c o n t e n t  o f  
t h e  s i c k  m a n ' s  m i n d .  A  f e w  s t e p s  b e f o r e  h e  r e a c h e s  h i s  
o f f i c e ,  h e  c o l l a p s e s .
T h e  f i r s t  s e c t i o n  o f  t h e  t h i r d  c h a p t e r  i s  t h e  
s t o r y  o f  t h e  l i f e  o f  a  c o m p a n y  e x e c u t i v e  w h o  i s  a l s o  
c a u g h t  v p  i n  t h e  w e b  © f  t h e  d a i l y  r o u t i n e  o f  h i s  
e m p l o y m e n t  u n t i l  h e  t a k e s  r e c o u r s e  t o  h e a v y  d r i n k i n g .
T h e  s e c o n d  s e c t i o n  c o n t a i n s  a  l i s t  o f  o r g a n i s a t i o n s  
a n d  i n d i v i d u a l s  w h i c h  s e n d  g o o d w i l l  m e s s a g e s  t o  t h e  
T u n i s i a n  p r e s i d e n t  o n  t h e  o c c a s i o n  o f  t h e  ' W o r k e r s *
D a y *  ( c T d  a l - S h u g h l ) w h i l e  t h e  t h i r d  s e c t i o n  t a k e s  u p  
t h e  e x e c u t i v e ' s  s t o r y  i n  t h e  p u b l i c  h o u s e  w h e r e  h e  d r i n k s  
u n t i l  h e  i s  t u r n e d  o u t  b y  t h e  l a n d l o r d  a f t e r  m i d n i g h t .  
U n d e r  t h e  i n f l u e n c e  o f  a l c o h o l ,  h e  r e c o l l e c t s  h i s  
c h i l d h o o d  d a y s  w h e n  h i s  f a t h e r ,  w h o  w a s  t h e  d e p u t y  
l e a d e r  © f  a  S u f i  b r o t h e r h o o d ,  w a s  g r o o m i n g  h i m  t o  b e c o m e  
h i s  s u c c e s s o r .  A l l  t h a t  h o p e  h a s  n o w  v a n i s h e d .
T h e  f o u r t h  s e c t i o n  c o n t a i n s  a  m o c k  g o v e r n m e n t  
s t a t e m e n t  s e t t i n g  o u t  t h e  c o u n t r y * s  e c o n o m i c  a n d  s o c i a l  
p o l i c y  -  a  k i n d  o f  d e m o c r a t i c  s o c i a l i s m .
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The fifth section (pages 248^255) records an 
encounter between a writer and a bourgeois-friend 
who asks him for the conclusion of all the previous 
sectional stories to whichuth© writer answers that 
the conclusion of a story is not his concern. The 
friend accuses him of ambiguity and advises him to 
write the traditional type of story. Towards the 
end of their encounter, the friend questions the 
usefulness of the arts to a nation :
^ "■ I L 1 dll-11 d.jASil 1 tj J& V { jp j ^  ^ 1^ d?*
in ^  ^ d U w « I   ^tJl— L^sl) i   *•' <• jJtll 1
I J i 1 J-& ? Ja ? 3lj-sJl y S z  Lh^Jl
^ J  £  \ j «JL*J 1 tXttShi 1 J-& t * J U  V 1 1 L^ -J 1 JMU
^ .....
The writer feels it will serve no useful purpose 
trying to convince such a bigoted ignoramus who counts 
everything in terms of pounds, shillings, pence and 
he classifies him among the bourgeoisie of whom Proust 
said in his prose writings that w they go to the theatre 
at night only to digest their supper.»» He leaves him 
in the bar and goes away.
When the bourgeois leaves the bar in seme remorse 
over the reaction of his writer-friend, he sees a 
girl-beggar holding a child in one hand and stretching 
the other one out for alms* He pities her and khen he
drives his car away at a very excessive speed which
attracts the attention of the traffic police who chase
him while he increases his speed until “suddenly, the
car hits a petrol station at a junction of two roads
between al-Kurm and Carthage# The station bursts into
69flame which engulfs the car# * * 11
Al-Madanl and The Tunisian Story
Al-Madanx has certain well-defined ideas about the 
technique and form of the story as well as the language 
to be employed in its writing# He has systematically
6 7 # This name immediately suggests that she is the daughter 
of the fisherman who moved from his village to the 
capital. (Khurafat. pp.183-190). See infra, p.3*13 
on al-Madani*s idea of distorted events in a story*
6 8* IChurafat« p*2 6 2*
6 9 # Khurafat* p#265#
asks what her name is, she answers
The sixth section contains a medley of slogans
and catch-phrases on advertisement posters and the
seventh section picks up once more the story of the
company executive ruminating over his life : \j?
5 K  * subconscious mind seems to be
68telling him# After leaving the Casino, he distractedly
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set out these ideas in his numerous essays published 
on the pages of all Tunisian newspapers, magazines and 
reviews. More important, however, are his attempts to 
project these concepts in his published stories.
Tn his a1—Insan al-Sifr, his main concern seems to
have been the problem of the Arabic language in the
m o d e m  world as well as. an illustration of the unity
of literature with other forms of artistic expression,
7 0such as drama, cinema painting.
On the Arabic language, he believes that it is
necessary “to examine Arabic language in regard #e
literary expression with a view to developing and
modernising it by injecting into it the language of
everyday life and by reviewing morphological and
grammatical rules so as to expand it and discard any
aspect of it that may hamper the language in moving
71abreast with the present age,"' The object of this 
operation on the language is to radically change and 
modernise literature so that it can spealc for its Age 
and for Progress.
Al-Madanl also believes in the indivisibility of 
all the various forms of artistic expression, indeed,
70. With this broad outlook which believes in the unity
of all forms of literary expression and his wide reading 
he may well have known about such surrealist painters 
as Giorgio di Chirico (1881) who believe in “shocking 
the beholders by displaying ordinary objects...to 
satirise and destroy the notion of serious meaning in 
art as it had traditionally existed.“ See R.B.Merr© & 
G.W. Irwin (editors), An Encyclopaedia of the Modern 
World, London, 1970, p.106IV  ^... T
71* XIZMadanl. al-Adab al-Tajrlbi, in Thaqafa, No.2,Winter,—  197Q> PmQ m
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in the compositeness of human knowledge# Thus he 
advocates the “blending of literature with art so as 
to benefit from the artistic value of all the Arts; 
and the incorporation of the human sciences and 
perhaps some of the.pure sciences in the realm of 
literature, taking from them their theories and 
applications# ••
In executing this plan for the reform of literature, 
the writer must be prepared, if necessary, to tread on
sacrosanctities and political, social and moral
73prohibitions# ^
It is these concepts that he tried to embody in 
his series of a1-Insan al—Sifr# Considering the great 
influence ©f the Qur*an on classical Arabic and the 
importance attached to it in the life of the average 
Muslim Arab, it is not surprising that the content of 
the book should com© up for first consideration in the 
subconsciousness of the principal character in al-Insan 
al-Sifr* It is unfortunate that this literary experiment 
was misconstrued for a spite on the Qurran by many 
readers#
What about his collection in Khurafat? It should 
be noted that al«MadanX adheres to the solid and clear 
language of the literary Arabic throughout in this 
collection with very few exceptions such as in the
72# Ibid., p#8*
73. Ibid., p*9.
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introductions to the Maddah*s narration^ of Futuh 
al-Yaman and the final words of the desperate hawker 
who wants to sell an ©Id lighter to £^in Xkhtilas - 
where some Tunisian words are introduced* It is, 
therefore, clear that a linguistic experiment was 
not involved* Nonetheless, Khurafat is part of 
al—Madahx* s process of showing the practicbility of 
his literary theories in Arabic literatures*
Al-M^danl sees no difference between long, short 
and medium length stories^ His only distinguishing 
criteria fox*-the story are* form, presentation and 
style* There is also no basic difference between Form 
and Con^fcnt of a story* “Form is the architectural 
design, content is the execution; Form is the building 
while Content is the background* Form is the symphony 
while Content is the musical notes** *“ He also attempts 
to apply certain metaphysical observations on Reality, 
Existence and the World borrowed from Westexu,especially 
French writers,to the Tunisian society and the under­
developed “third world” by extension* This is in 
keeping with his belief that “writers, artists and 
intellectual leaders are usually the first to perceive 
the factors operating on the Reality of human life and 
its changes, in this position, they are like the sharp 
indicator of the seismeter which records the slightest
7'4'; For example * see IUxurafat, p* 21 * ™
7 5 , e*g* J ( C o m e  on, take it for nothing)*
16. Al-Madanl. Kalimat can al-Qissa in Thaqafa, No.1,, 1969,
* 7 — —  T  ■ pp * 1 6-19 •
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earth, tremor and the faintest movement in the deepest 
part of the sea##* » ^
Having faithfully recorded and dispassionately 
analysed what he sees on the human scene, it is not 
for the writer to moralise on the. situation# He. 
presents each problem in form of a question for the 
reader to answer#
The maddiTh.*s story of the conquest of Yemen is to 
be seen in the light of the. dictionary definition of 
the word khurafat as given by the author at the beginning 
of this book# 11 An. absolutely worthless talk” and that is 
how he sees such superstitious stories as the one told by 
*fche maddah whose account does not agree with historical 
records# *AlI b# Abl Talib of history was assassinated 
as a result of political intrigues about eighteen years 
after Muhammad*s death and not by Hals al-Ghul# Further­
more, is nit the real Ra*s al^Ghul of al-Madan*Ps story 
what the author wants man in the underdeveloped couptry 
to be? Instead of a terrible two**horned monster as 
illustrated on page 3 1, isn*t he a socialist and 
positivist of some sort?
”He talks heresy, says that all religions are 
superstitious,worthless tales and conjectures#*#He asserts 
that the earth belongs to all people and that the rich 
have no priority over the poor except by virtue of work*#
The same point about the futility ©f tales and
77 * Al-MadanX# al-Shakl al-Fannr wa M-¥aqiQ* in al^Fikr 
March 1970* P* 20*
78* Khurafat * P*23*
superstitions is put in the mouth or Shahrazad in the 
*City of Brass1, when she exclaims towards the end or 
the story: “X am fed up with lying tales which drug
the ICingls nerves and tranquilise his conscience and
79 —put him at ease1'* Are not Shahrazad the tale-teller
and Shahryar the king both fleeing from the reality
of their lives by taking refuge in tales? Shahryar
is fleeing from the burden of his duties as head of
state and from the crime of having t© shed the woman * s
blood ttfhile Shahrazad teo is fleeing for her life,
Xsnrt this similar to obtains in most underdeveloped
countries today where people shy away from reality and
take recourse to x*eligious superstitions and taboos?
This reality is faced in the end by both of them as
Shahrazad ends the story with a series of hypotheses
which negate the whole tale and could hardly have been
satisfactory to the king* In the end, she says: “Let
us imagine that the tale of the City of Brass is void
and an illusion* A that it is n© more than a deep slumber*#* A
Hadxth al-Raqm is an attempt to demonstrate the 
alternating process of certainty and doubt involved in 
the quest of a poet for the ultimate Heality# The poet 
Ma°infs “tongue spoke poetry when he began to sit in 
valleys, caves and mountains which he considered to be
79# Khurafat* p*123* —
80. IbicLt, p. 1 2 6.
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81his personal ■fcemples# He seems to have attained
absolute Reality because he claims to see Reason in
everything* But the contradictory nature of* things
around him soon arouses doubt in him and he swerves
to the other extreme where he rejects everything!
"I reject, I disown my absoluteness because my 
insight has lest the meaning of* sight, my hand has 
lost the sense of* touch and my thought no longer accepts 
explanations, descriptions and characterisation* w82
This story shows the marked influence of* French exist­
entialist writers like Proust and Valery on al-Madanl’s 
philosophical views. Didn’t Valery believe that rigorous 
thought disproves in turn everything it creates?^
In Ikht ilas and Muftaraq al-Turuq* one cannot 
help seeing an identity between ^^the protagonist of 
Xkhtilas and al-Madan£ the writer* Xkhtilas shows 
the young Tunisian writer submerged in his own world 
of thoughts and reflections, moving among his poverty- 
stricken fellow ceuntry«men in the capital in search of 
inspiration* Lost in contemplation, he is thought by 
those he comes across to be proud, aloof, selfish and 
reactionary as he is branded by one of the six men who 
beat him up during the night* However, if these other 
secondary characters knew that £*s seeming aloofness
81* Ibid** p*8 6 * ' ~......" ' .
khurafat« p*93*
83* Andre Maurois, (tr* by C.Morse & R* Bruce) Profile of 
Modern French Writers - From P-rQust to Camus* London, 
1970, p *63*
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was evidence of an excrutiating subconscious rigour 
due to his failure to fulfil his childhood ambition 
of becoming a great writer and that he did not mean 
to spite them, they would not have blamed him for 
his attitude* In Muftaraq al-Turuq* as the title
iv.
suggests, we see the modern Tunisian at the crossroads 
between his past, present and future as represented by 
the ©Id and new cities* It is the tragedy of a man 
caught in the labyrinth of a society in the process 
of change#
In Suqysu Ya Matar* al-Madanl puts all his 
’nouveau-roman* ideas# This story, as has been previously 
pointed out, is really a collection ©f short stories the 
sum total of which becomes too long for a single short 
story* Yet al-Mad&nl dees not believe in calling a 
story long or short according to its length, so he sees 
Suqya* * * * as a perfect model of a harmonious story 
neither long nor short*
His belief in doing away with the traditionally- 
plotted ending of a story is re-echoed in the confront­
ation between the anonymous writer (in whom one clearly
84recognises al—MadanI himself) and his bourgeois friend 
as well as in the unorthodox conclusion of Shahrazadfs 
tales in the* ’City of Brass’. Hot satisfied with the 
loose ends left in all the short stories that make up 
' S u q y a ; . . the bourgeois friend asks what happened in
Khurafat * pp*248-255*
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the end to the principal characters in each of the 
short stories :
"Let’s imagine that he was forced out of the bar, that 
he took a taxi, went home and had a very pleasant sleep 
by the side of his wife** .The conclusion is not my 
concern.*•
m And the man with asthma, did he die?
- Who told you that he died?
- At least, it seems that he died of an asthansfcic fit#
- And the fisherman who quitted his village for the
capital} what happened to him? Did he commit suicide?
- Maybe he did. And maybe he did not obtain his eoeial 
security benefit entitlements, I say to yous The 
problem of death in a story is a purely artistic 
problem. X say to you also: That it is the story that 
leads its writerrand not the other way round.
Understand that? *
And as if to further clinch the fact that he detests
ready-made short stories which do not give the reader
food for thought, he says s "I don’t want to write
concluded stories at all because my stories are questions#
36
They are an expression of a question put to the reader..,?
The anonymous writer’s contempt for the general 
taste draws a scathing remark from his friend who sayss 
11 If your stories indicate anything at all, it is your
Qw
total ignorance of what a story ought to be . . . * 1
Al-MadanX’s literary technique and outlook on 
life, doubtlessly owe much to external influences, 
especially continental ’anti-novel^ school of writers 
whose contemporary exponents include Alain Robbe-Grillet, 
Sarraute, Claude Simon and Michel Butor. His
85. Ibid.. p.248.
86. Khurafat. p.249.
87. Ibid.. p.250.
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existentialist ideas have also been borrowed from 
continental philosophical novelists. His wide reading
too has brought him in contact with James Joyce and
*
William Faulkner whose stream-ef-consciousness 
technique has had a considerable impact on him.
His stories, for example, demonstrate the in­
fluence of Sarraute*s technique of eliminating the 
tell-tale fhe said1 or ’she answered’ as dialogue 
indicator which, according to = Sarraute, is an unnecessary
intrusion by the-author and an inhibition of desirable
88direct rapport between the reader and his material*
Like Sarraute, al-MadanlT’s transitions from conversation 
to sub-conversations or from one character to another 
are simply presented by shifts in conversation.
Having rejected the yardsticks by which the success 
of the traditional story is measured, namelys plot, 
characterisation and authorial intrusion, al-MadanT, 
like the leaders of the school by which he is influenced, 
demands an unusual degree of reader participation and 
concentration. The details of a story are not all 
assembled in one sequence because this would, in the 
view of this school of writing, be a distortion of what 
happens in real life. The chronology of events is 
sometimes so dislocated that the reader is at first
hopelessly caught in the labyrinth of a seemingly
8 8 - B.F. Steltzfus. Alain Robbe-Grillet and the New French 
Hovel, Southern Illinois University Press, 1964, p.6 .
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inexplicable sequence* ,Take for example the story of 
the fisherman in ’S u q y a . H i s  sqicide is not 
recorded in the section in which his story begins 
but is inserted simply as a piece of newsflash in 
another apparently unrelated story. This dislocation 
of narrative sequence in time-space requires the reader 
to "contribute actively to the elaboration and meta­
morphosis of thought and emotion,”
Present and Future Impact of These new Trends 
in Tunisia^____________________________________
It may be appropriate to conclude with an evaluation
90of what al-Madani and his group have done for the 
Tunisian Arabic story*
90. Al-Madani is not alone in spear-heading this new
phenomenon in Tunisian literature. He is ust a rep­
resentative of a trend which has extended to other forms 
of literature such as poetry, drama and literary 
cx’iticism (sees J.Fontaine, op.cit* pp.287^298). In the 
field of the story, among the other youths whose works 
show similar characteristics to al-MadanJ’s are SamTr 
al—cIyad3T, Mahmud al-TunisX and Ridwan al-Kawnl, Al- 
CIyad3t, who was b o m  in 1947* has published a collection 
of short stories entitled Sakhab al—Samt (The Clamour of 
Silence) in which the stream-of-cens6ieusness technique 
is dominant and the theme reliance on self-determin­
ation in order to achieve one’s objective such as in the 
story of a small child who defies his father and grand­
mother in silence and his step-mother openly in order 
to maintain his affection of his divprced mother and 
visits her in the end. (Sakhab al-Samtf p.56). Al- 
TdnisI too has published a few stories of the same type 
in Tunisian reviews notably al-Fikr and Qigag, (Seo^ 
for example Qiga^, No. 6 , Jan. 19^8, for Sahn al—Kaftaj3T) . 
With most of these practitioners of the nouveau-roman, 
Form takes precedence over other aspects of their 
stories.
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On the issue of language, al-Madani in particular
has succeeded in drawing,considerable attention to it
and in inviting his reader to take a more critical look
at the language although it is doubtful whether the
nihilistic approach which he advocates can solve the
problem* Influenced to a large extent by the creative
deformation and cunning artifices which Jorge Luis
Borges, the Argentinian writer applied to the Spanish 
91language, he tried to apply the same devices to Arabic 
but the resulting story is far from being easily under­
standable* It is not likely that the ’futuristic’ 
language of his al-Xnsan al-Sifr will have any chance 
of becoming absorbed into the written Arabic language 
although his advocation of the acceptance of loan words 
from other living languages into Arabic agrees with what 
scholars in other parts of the Arab world and in Tunisia 
have been saying* It is rematkable that in his much more 
serious collection entitled Khurafat* he finds it 
expedient to use accepted Arabic, thelanguage of the 
present*
With regards to their technique of story-writing, it 
is not surprising that such radical artistic innovations 
should be accompanied by incomprehension and that it
91. J*L* Borges * Labyrinths * edited by A.Yates and J*K* 
Irby, Penguin 1970, p.21*
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should meet with hostility especially in a society
where most readers are accustomed to the traditional ,
type of story. Robbe-Grillet and Sarraute and other
leaders of the school of writers by whom these youths
are influenced have experienced a similar reaction
from readers in the much more literarily sophisticated
92French society. It is hoped that the ease with which 
it is possible by means of this technique to capture 
and record the intimate gropings of human subconsciousness 
which are dimly sensed in the subconversational world of 
inner monologues, and ©specially as this enables a true 
picture of the ’inner man’ to be presented, may gradually 
win the acceptance and admiration of the Tunisian reading 
public for this new trend which, if used as a second 
force to the traditional type of story, will enhance 
the quality and diversity of the Tunisian Arabic story.
It is, however, too early at the present time to 
evaluate adequately the success and the potentiality of 
a trend which has been on for only half a decade but 
judging from the present favourable reaction of many 
Tunisian youths to this new trend, it is likely that 
it will gain firmer grounds and open up new; horizons 
for the Tunisian Arabic story.
92. Ben F. Stoitzfus, ©g.cit., see the preface to this 
book as well as al- Amal supplement for 10/12/68 
for report of an interview between al—MadaniT and 
Robbe-Grillet.
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C O N C L U S  I O N S
Tunisian Short Story - A Stuiy in socio­
cultural history
From the mine of information contained in the 
Tunisian Arabic short story, it is possible to re­
construct the social and cultural history of that 
country during the first seven decades of the 
twentieth century* This is because all the writers 
who have contributed to it throughout this period 
have come from the different classes of the Tunisian 
society and hence many of them have been able to 
depict characters which are types that reflect their 
own class ©r contemporaries with varying degrees of 
accuracy# Unlike, for example, Edgar Allan Poe*s
formalised short stories in which reality was often
1
an artificial one, Tunisian short stories are similar 
to those by the French writer Guy de Maupassant and 
the pre-revolution Russian writers, containing real 
life and abounding in the pleasures and pains of 
Tunisian life*
Due to the presence of flean years* in the Tunisian 
short stories of this period, it is inevitable that any 
reconstruction of socio^cultural history based on this
11 s.H. Steinberg. ). Oaasall-«s Encyclopaedia of
Literature* Vol# 1, London 1953*pV505*
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genre should have some gaps, the most prominent of 
which is the period between 1<?20 and 1930* Theoe 
lean years were usually concurrent with periods of 
intense anti-colonial political activities in which 
the local Arabic press often shared and thus rendered 
itself liable to suppression by the colonial authorities.
First Period t 1900 to 1930
In Tunisia during this period, there was a general 
awareness of the weakness of the Arab world vis-a-vis 
the west, and this feeling was aggravated by the colonial 
situation, the full consequences of which were beginning 
to dawn on the Tunisians# The result of this was that 
Tunisian leaders of thought, like their counterparts in 
other parts of the Arab world, began to look back on 
the glorious past of the Arab©/Islamic empire and to 
lament the deficiency among their own contemporaries 
of the virtues which had contributed to the attainment 
of such heights of power# They also suggested remedies 
for a renaissance which consisted in a return to the 
social and administrative set-ups and the religious 
practices of the early days of Islam while not neglecting 
the m o dem sciences on which the development of the west 
had been built# This was summed up by Jaoques Berque 
as a “desire for a return to its £lslam*^J own sources 
and for purity of dogma *^whicfcT| concealed an acceptance
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of the modern world and a just aspiration towards
2some positive compromise, 11 .
Although poetry was the popular medium of expression 
among the scholars and intellectuals of that time as 
borne out by Zain a1-°Abidin al-Sanusi^s two-volume 
al—A dab al—Tunisl fi f 1-yQaro al—Rabi° °Ashar. ^ a few 
of them tried their hands on short story writing and 
their storiesccontained the same message as their 
poetry. This is obvious from the stories considered 
in the third chapter of this thesis, especially, those 
written by al-SuwaisT, Manashu and al-JadawX.
In al-Suwai&i^s Minhaj al-Batsr fl *1-Nazm wa
*
fl-Nathr, published in 1906, Abu °Ibar the
principal hero says in commenting on the situation in 
his country s
H r- I 4. .*.w jlII ^ LOI. (jj
V — 4 #  O *  p j | }  ( i l b j  ^ L j J I  d J . L  o > « s lj
J ddi, ^
• • o  I j I ^  5>Jl 1-guU
He thus attributes the contemporary situation to wide­
spread ignorance of secular and religious sciences which 
was true of the Tunisian society of that period. This 
was what inspdred Siraj al-Lail the hero of al~Haifaf 
wa Siraj al-Lail also published in the same year as
2, French North Africa, trans. by Jean Steward, Faber & 
Faber ltd#, London, 1 9 67» P*75»
3 , Published by Maktaba al-eArab, Tunis, 1927/28.
5* Qisas, No.7, April 1 9 6 8, p.48.
4oo*
Minhaj to describe the prevailing state of* illiteracy
and ignorance ,fas death while knowledge is life"^
The hero*s mother al-Haifaf also described the Islamic
mama of which Tunisia was a part as sick and the remedy
which she recommended was al-ruju° ila asj al.~D:u:u^
This story also offers much information ©n the
domestic and public life of the different classes of
the Tunisian society of that time* Xn it for example,
we read of the expensively fumifehed and ornamented
house of the rich, their immoderately rich tables and
their indifference to the plight of the poor, Bven at
that time, the ruling classes sometimes spent theil?
7summer holidays in Paris or London*
Ai~JadawI1 s Palmas (1<?11) gives a picture of the 
political and intellectual fermentation which was 
taking place among Tunisian Arab Muslim students in 
institutions of higher learning during this period.
They had gradually advanced from the stage of complacent 
fatalism to ©pen protest against the partiality and 
contempt with which their French teachers were treating 
them*
By 1920, the result of the early 19th century 
campaign for acquisition of modern education had begun 
to produce results as borne out by the emergence of
5. Ibid.. No.6 , Jan,1968, p.5^.
6 2  Ibid.. P.56.
7, Ibid.. p.56.
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such intellectually and politically mature men as 
Shaikh °Abd al-°Az1T2S al«-Thacalab3T who, as early as 
1919* had published in Paris his political treatise 
Tunisie Martyre and who also played an important role 
in the formation of the Desteur Party in 1920* This 
was reflected in the few stories written at this time*
For example, in a short story entitled Haqiga la Khayal
t
(Xt*s No Fantasy but Truth)® by °Abd al-Rahmah al-KsPak,
one of the two wmain characters studies relentlessly
until he becomes a distinguished scholar and later,
a medical doctor*
Although there was a dearth of short stories during
the nineteen-twenties due to the colonial authorities1
repression of the local press, political and trade
0
union activities flourished and the slow but steady
10spread of education, both western and oriental, 
continued and this culminated in the unprecedented up­
surge of literary and social activities of the nineteen- 
thirties*
8 * Majallat al-Fajr* Yr*1, No,5# December 1920, p*200*
9* For the history of the beginning of Tunisian trade 
unionism at this time.., .see al—Haddad*s al— Ummal al— 
Tunislyun wa guhur al-Harakat ai-NicfebXyas Tunis 1927* 
10* For example, Muhammad CA13T, one of the earliest leaders 
of Tunisian trade unionism, returned to Tunisia in 1924 
after obtaining a doctorate degree in Political Science 
from Berlin University# Cfi Munji al-ShamlX, al-vTa rlf 
bi^ra id Maghbun in Ma.iallat al-Tajdxd * Yr*1, No* 1, 
February 19 6 1, p# 31♦
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The Second. Period. i 1930 to Independence 
The opening year of this decade, 1930, saw the 
publication of aX-Tahir al-Hadtdad*s book Imra*atuna 
fl fl—Shari°a wa tl-Mu.1tamac on the issue of the 
status of Tunisian women which was one of the major 
problems to dominate the literary and social scenes 
during this decade.
Simultaneous with the emergence of the famous 
poet Abu M-Qasira al-Shabb! in the early thirties, 
there emerged a new generation of short story writers 
whose stories vividly portrayed much of the social 
milieu of their time.
Xn the stories by Mustafa Khraif and Muhammad
O " «Abd al-Khaliq al^Bashrush, we read of the unenviable 
position of Tunisian womanhood who could be forced to
marry a man she did not love and thereafter remained
11 - 12 miserable . Al-Bashrush* s Zawjat Ahmad Sharuda
*
gives a true picture of life in a Tunisian rural 
agricultural community \*here anyone hardly has any 
secret unknown to his neighbours. Similarly, his 
°Ali aj-°Ayyarf^  sketches life in a zawiya with its 
members* overwhelming ignorance and crippling belief 
in the supernatural power of t&e Shaikh, their inter­
mediary with the patron Shaikhg and the extortions
11. For examples, see Khraif s DumS al-Qamar in al- a.lam 
al-Adab'i. Oct., 1930, and, the anonymously published 
Imrst«a ^Ahira in ai-°Alam for:;7/3/32 and al-Bar1*a, 
Ibid.,, Sept., 1930.
12; al-°Alam al-Adabi. 4/4/32, p.5.
13. Ibid., 29/8/32, p.11.
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practised by many a Shaikh which contributed to making
14a maraboutism suspect among many enlightened MaghribXs*
cXt is in Muhammad al- Aribrfs stories and those 
published anonymously in al-Sfaabab that we find ample 
traces of the new outlook which was becoming prominent 
in the thirties in form of a conflict between the young 
and the old, between the ©Id puritanical moral codes 
and the carefree attitude of the young to these and 
other social conventions*
Al-ArXbiDs characters of both sexes had no compunctions 
about forming 1 illicit1 associations with members of the 
opposite sex as is CAzXza, Qalb lil-Kirat* and Banat al-Yawm* 
In the maqamat in al-Shabab* the author sneered at well- 
established traditional religio-occupational associations 
such as the Mruqiya.; the anonymous author of al-maqamat
1 K
al-sXnima*iya ^ holds to ridicule the mentality of the
traditional scholar who considered cinema-gting as
unworthy of his station in life, having spent most of
his life between the mihrab (prayer niche) and the minbar
(pulpit); and not even Mustafa the young man in Muhammad 
  1 ^
Zarruq*s Na.jat would yield to the demand by his 
aristocratic father that he should not marry Najat, a 
girl whom his father considered infra dig* His defiance 
is echoed in his death-bed wish to his friends ftIf it
14. Cfs Jacques Berque, ©p.cit., p*7^* .
15* al-Surduk, No*2, 14/4/33*
16. (JarldatT al-Zaman, 12th, 19th Dec., 1933 and 
2nd, 9th and 16th January, 1934*
4o4*
be Fate * s will that X don*t get out of this bed. except
on a hearse, all X request from you is that you visit
my grave to give me news of the disappearance of the
wicked aristocratic system and its replacement by
equality among the classes of the society.... 11
Another sphere in which the authority of the old
was being challenged at this time was in the nationalist
movement as borne out by the split in the Dost our Party
- into *©ldf and •new1, in 1933/34 with the latter being
led largely by young people who had recently returned
from studying abroad, among them the present President
pf Tunisia, al-Hablb Bourguiba* There is, ©f course,
very little trace of this particular theme, that of
nationalism, in the short stories of this decade.
After the second world war, the new type of citizen
who emerged from demobilised ex-servicemen who had
fought on the side of France is depicted by Mustafa
17  •
Khraif*s al-Hai.i All. Y They had seen many things 
abroad and on their return to their home country, they 
criticised the old ways and were in turn criticised by 
their compatriots for their abstruse behaviour and 
sometime • uncanonical• habits like Al—Hajj CAlXfs fej.l©w 
villagers who "used to pray for Allah*s protection from 
a man who prayed in Christian attire* . . . 11 All the same,
17* al-MabsLhith* No.4, July 1944, published under the 
pseudonym of~al—Jahiz al—Asghar.
A 0 *
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they were revered, or more appropriately, feared,
because many ©f them became state employees as in
the case of Al-HaJJ CA13T who became a clerk-cum-
veterinary/medical doctor-cum-honorary mu*adhdhini
On the intellectual front, the war which greatly
contributed materials for the emergence of the French
existentialist literature of Sartre, Simone de Beauvoir
and Camus also produced in Tunisia the metaphysical
cfiction of al—Mas ad3T. in which he attempted to capture
the mysteries of human nature and destiny. Although
his stories did not depict much that was of local
significance, the very presence of this, type of stories
in Tunisian fiction underlines French literature as one
bf the major sources of external influence on Tunisian
story-writing, an influence which once again became
1 Qprominent in post-independence literature,
It is in the short stories by aJ^Du^aJiT and al-
MarzuqBT that we have a very vivid portrayal of social
conditions in the Tunisian society of the late forties
and early fifties,
In al-DucajIfs Fi S hat i1 Hamam al-Anf, al-Rukn
~ Gal-Nayyir and Nuzha Ra*i a, we read about seme aspects 
of the social life of the well-to-do families - we read
18, Of. H.M, Peyre,French Noveiists of Today, OUF. 19^7• 
i'K Chaps* Ix and XI,
19* Cf, chapter on *New Trends,.,,*
ko6+
of their day-long alternate sun-bathing and swimming 
at the famous sea-side summer resorts of Hararaam al-Anf, 
of the cafeatable consultation between a newspaper 
director and one of his journalists, and the ludicrous 
affectations of the neuveaux riches produced by the 
new economic opportunities presented by the colonial 
situation and the post-war boom, in displaying their 
newly-acquired wealth# Similarly, we learn of the 
suffering of the less privileged members of the 
society such as the groundnut and lemonade hawlcers 
in Fi Shati1 Hamam a 1-Anf. or the old man who could
i
0
not afford to buy id ram for his daughter like his
neighbours in al-Rukn al-Nayyjr* or Ibrahim whose
father cannot afford the money for the id cake in
Amin Tadhakkur al-Jiran bi-dhi Salam? or the poor
c ^friendless water-carrier in Mawt al- Amm Bakhair,
Muhammad al-Marzuq^^s collection of short stories 
entitled Cbrqub al-Khair is a rich source of information 
on the sociology of the bedouin Arabs in the southern­
most part of Tunisia - their fatalistic resignation to 
the alternating drought and plenty is seen in the first 
story (°Uraub al-Khair)♦ their unyielding sense of 
family honour and the relentlessness with which they 
pursue anyone whom they feel has tarnished that honour, 
be that one their blood sister as in Matbu. a or a foe 
as in the blood—wit story (Khayal al—Madi) where the 
hero kills his father-in-law after discovering that he
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had unknowingly married the daughter ©f his father's 
killer* Xn seme of the stories in his second collection 
entitled Baina Zawjatain* he depicts some of the social 
revolutions that immediately preceded the independence
'"l"u IA|S'< tWJ-S'
era and the difficulty, which somo^had in readjusting 
to it* For example, the hero of the first story 
entitled Baina Zawjatain* couldn't adjust to living- 
with a wife who has had a w os tern? education and 
imbibed some western ideas of woman's freedom* Similarly, 
the observer/narrator in Bint Phawat couldn't tolerate 
some, of the habits that have been cultivated by many 
urban Tunisian youths such as drinking alcohol, dancing, 
dating and the use of pet-names by young lovers*
The changes - social, economical and political 
which t.ook place during this period of 1930 to 1 9 5 6, 
prepared the way fdr independence which was to bring 
about more radical changes*
Post-Independence Period
Although independence meant a complete change
of administration - a transfer of power from foreigners
to nationalists, it did not immediately alter the social
conditions of the large majority of ordinary citizens,
many ©f whom were either unemployed or were working as
20unskilled labourers. The feeling of many such people
20* Samir Amin* The Maghreb in the Modern World* Penguin, 
England, 197°* chap* 2*
is summed up in the series or short stories written 
at about the time of* independence by Tahir GrUiga#
o i
Typifying them is the hero of W a sly a who, having
himself* spent most of* his lire as an unemployed
person, tells his son on his death-hed : I,Dontt
waste your lire hankering arter employment, for
employment is for the pampered sons ©r townships
or men ©r means and you are neither the former nor
the latter# * * ,f Tahir Gruigafs other stories illustrate
the different privations of the poor, and especially din
Muna.jat Abx Jirab wa Musa, the peasant hero, unable to
comprehend the logic of his newly-won status soliloquises;
f,Fat@ has offered me a nexv form of sustenancesyTfche votej,,
X have now become a citizen after having been a subject#*.
X can elect but cannot be elected; an ignoramaus like
me is unfit to occupy the seats in Parliament where
there is an enlightened elite..*1* or, as the hero of
Hamzawl^s Ta°ish wa TurabbX ^l-RXsh puts it; !*...One
day, he concludes that fiding employtoht is not in his
star as if this were beauty or intellect which [he
thinks] are the preserve of some races of mankind to
the exclusion of others. . , * 1
Other social problems which have provided materials
for post«independence short story writers are s the
21# This and subsequent stories by him have been discussed 
in the chapter entitled 1The Arabic Short Story in 
Post-Xndependence Tunisia.*
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inadequacy ©f medical personnel and medical attention 
especially in the rural areas as in al-Shadhil£*s 
Tabxban and al-HamzawT1s Dajajat °AmmatX: and the 
migration of:.rural population into urban areas in 
search of jobs which they often do not get and the 
vices that this break-up of the close-knit rural 
society gives rise to in the cities as in al-TrxkiPs 
Kjlab al-Suq* and al-Hamzawi * s Ta05Tsh» ......
The legal position of Tunisian woman was radically 
improved by the Tunisian government in the early days 
of independence. She was accorded greater freedom 
and rights than she had in the pre-independence days.
This new situation is reflected in the stories by
c 22Fatima al- AlanI such as in her Ra.iul wa fMrafatanl
where, for example, Zainab the heroine is well-educated
and goes out to work in a government office, something
which is much more common today in Tunisia than anyone
£©uld have thought possible in the pre-independence
period. Short stories with this kind of setting and theme
abound in Hind cA;z;uz?s collection entitled F£ *1-Darb
al-Tawil although her stories contain a hint of her
disapproval of this trend which is understandable for
C\ lady like her who has been brought up under the old
traditional domestic set-up. Xn Laila b. Mami*s
22. This and subsequent stories have been discussed in 
the chapter on fEeminine Tunisian Short Stories.f
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collection entitled Sawma°at Tahtariq and in the 
stories by Zahra al-jalasT, we find their women : 
heroines claiming all their rights under the new 
legislation - right to marry someone of her 
choice, the right to remain single if she so desires, 
the right to initiate divorce proceedings, indeed, 
the right to control and direct every aspect of her 
life.
The culturai&and literary influence of French 
which is obvious in many spheres of Tunisian life 
shows more prominently in the *no-storyf group of 
young Tunisian short story writers discussed in the 
last chapter. This toe is another manifestation in 
Tunisian short story of the observable reality of the 
situation in intellectual and official circles where 
the French language and culture still compete with the 
indigenous Arabo/lslamic culture and language.2-^
It is obvious from the range of themes covered 
by Tunisian short story throughout the* period considered 
in this thesis that current local politico-nationalist 
activities did not have a prominent treatment in the 
short stories of all the sections into which the whole
2 3* tTp to the end of the period covered in this thesis (1970) 
French and Arabic were still being simultaneously used 
in government departments and most official releases wer<i 
made in both languages. French still plays a leading rale 
as the language of instruction in schools and colleges 
although efforts are being intensified to encourage the 
use of Arabic. The debate on whether or not to go 
completely Arabic is still continuing in the country*
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p e r i o d  h a s  b e e r  d i v i d e d  b e s i d e s  a l - J a d a w l l 1 s. c d m i c  
s a t i r e  of* s o m e  F r e n c h  c o l o n i a l  a d m i n i s t r a t o r s  i n  
1 9 0 9 / 1 0  a n d  t h e  p o s t - i n d e p e n d e n c e  s t o r i e s  w h i c h  d e a l  
w i t h  p r e - i n d e p e n d e n c e  n a t i o n a l i s t  a c t i v i t i e s  i n  
r e t r o s p e c t .  T h i s  o m i s s i o n  m a y  h a v e  b e e n  d u e  i n  t h e  
f i r s t  p l a c e  t o  t h e  d e s i r e  o f  r e v i e w  a n d  n e w s p a p e r  
o w n e r s  t o  s t e e r  a  n e u t r a l  c o u r s e  b e t w e e n  t h e  e v e r  
w a t c h f u l  e y e s  o f  t h e  c o l o n i a l  a u t h o r i t i e s  a n d  t h e  
n a t i o n a l i s t s  w h o  w e r e  e v e r  s o  e a g e r  t o  e n l i s t  t h e  
s u p p o r t  o f  t h e  A r a b i c  p r e s s ;  a n d  s e c o n d l y ,  t o  t h e  
f a c t  t h a t  u n l i k e  A r a b i c  p o e t r y ,  t h e  s h o r t  s t o r y  d o e s  
n o t  l e n d  i t s e l f  t o  s p o n t a n e o u s  r e f l e c t i o n  o f  m a t t e r s -  
o f - t h e - m o m e n t ,  r a t h e r ,  t h e  s h o r t  s t o r y  w r i t e r  r e q u i r e s  
a  l o n g e r  t i m e  t h a n  t h e  p o e t  t o  w o r k  o u t  s u i t a b l e  p l o t  
a n d  f o r m  f o r  h i s  s u b j e c t .
T h e  F u t u r e  o f  t h e  T u n i s i a n  S h o r t  S t o r y
T h e  t w o  m a i n  o b s t a c l e s  w h i c h  h a v e  h i n d e r e d  t h e  
r a p i d  g r o w t h  o f  t h e  T u n i s i a n  s h o r t  s t o r y  a r e ;  l a c k  
o f  a d e q u a t e  r e a d e r s h i p  a n d  i n t e r e s t  i n  t h e  g e n r e ,  a n d  
l a c k  o f  p u b l i s h e r s  t o  a c c e p t  m a n u s c r i p t s  f o r  p u b l i c a t i o n .  
T h e s e  p r o b l e m s  h a v e  n o w  l a r g e l y  b e e n  s o l v e d .
T h e  w e e k l y  l i t e r a r y  a n d  c u l t u r a l  s u p p l e m e n t s  o f
/ ct h e  t w o  l a r g e s t  T u n i s i a n  A r a b i c  d a i l i e s  ( a l -  A r a a l  a n d
n/ow
a l — S a b a h ) / ^ d e v o t e  a  c o n s i d e r a b l e  p o r t i o n  o f  t h e i r  c o n t e n t s ,  
a n d  e s p e c i a l l y  a l - ° A n i a l , t e  s h o r t  s t o r y .  T h e y  p u b l i s h  
t e x t s ,  c r i t i c i s m  a n d  r e v i e w s  of s u c h  t e x t s  a n d  s u g g e s t i o n s
t o  t h e i r  c o n t r i b u t o r s  f o r  i m p r o v e m e n t  o f  t h e i r  s k i l l ,  
C i r c u l a t e d  i n  t h i s  m a n n e r  w i t h  o t h e r  c u r r e n t  i n t e r ­
h a t  i o i i a l  a n d  l o c a l  n e w s  i t e m s ,  t h e  T u n i s i a n  r e a d i n g  
p u b l i c  h a v e  b e c o m e  b e t t e r  a w a r e  o f  t h e  g e n r e  a n d  i t  i s  n o t  
n o w a n  u n u s u a l  s i g h t  t o  s e e  a  r o a d  l a b o u r e r  o r  a  p a r k  
a t t e n d a n t  d u r i n g  b r e a k - t i m e  h o l d i n g  a  c o p y  o f  a j - C A m a l  
c u l t u r a l  w e e k l y  s u p p l e m e n t  a n d  r e a d i n g  a  s h o r t  s t o r y  t o  
h i s  c o l l e a g u e s #  S u c h  c o m m u n a l  r e a d i n g  i s  a l s o  s e e n  
a r o u n d  t a b l e s  a t  c a f £  h o u s e s  a n d  r e s t a u r a n t s #
T h e  s p r e a d  o f  s c h o o l  e d u c a t i o n  a n d  t h e  t r e n d  t o w a r d s  
i n c l u s i o n  o f  l o c a l  l i t e r a r y  m a t e r i a l s  i n  p r i m a r y ,  
s e c o n d a r y  a n d  u n i v e r s i t y  s y l l a b u s e s  h a v e  a l s o  b r o a d e n e d  
t h e ; c i r c l e  o f ,  l o c a l  r e a d e r s h i p *
C o n c e r n i n g  t h e  p r o b l e m  o f  f i n d i n g  m e d i a  f o r  t h e '  
d i f f u s i o n  o f  t h e i r  s t o r i e s  a s  p r e v i o u s l y  e n c o u n t e r e d  
b y  T u n i s i a n  s h o r t  s t o r y  w r i t e r s ,  t h e r e  a r e  n o w  m a n y  
o u t l e t s  f o r  t a l e n t e d  s h o r t  s t o r y  w r i t e r s *  B e s i d e ?  t h e  
n e w s p a p e r s  r e f e r r e d  t o  a b o v e ,  t h e r e  a r e  t h e  t w o  l e a d i n g  
T u n i s i a n  p e r i o d i c a l s  e n t i t l e d  a l - F i k r  a n d  Q i s a g * t h e  
f i r s t  o f  w h i c h  d e v o t e s  a  c o n s i d e r a b l e  p o r t i o n  o f . i t s  
p a g e s  t o  s h o r t  s t o r y  a n d  t h e  s e c o n d  a l m o s t  e x c l u s i v e l y  
g i v e n  t o  s h o r t  s t o r y #
¥ i t h  r e g a r d  t o  p u b l i s h e r s ,  t h e  s t a t e - a i d e d  a l - S h a r i k a t  
a l j f T u n i s i y a  l i l - T a w z i °  ( f o r m e r l y  a l - S h a r i k a t  a l - Q a w m l y a  
l i l - N a s h r  w a  t l - T a w z ' l ° ) a n d  a i - P a r  a l - T u n i s l y a  I i l - N a s . h r  
h a v e  b e e n  v e r y  a c t i v e  w i t h i n  t h e  p a s t  f e w  y e a r s  i n  
h e l p i n g  T u n i s i a n  s h o r t  s t o r y  w r i t e r s  t o  p u b l i s h  c o l l e c t i o n s
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of* their stories. The latter in particular has
published, between 1968 and June 1971j eleven small
collections by Tunisian authors sponsored by Abu *1*-Qasim
al-Shabbl Story Club beside publishing two other
collections by a Jordanian and a Moroccan!# They
are also the publishers of the Story Glub*s periodical-
Qisas# There^also individual publishers like, Tor
cexample, Qasim al- Arabi who sponsored the publication
cof Laila b* Maml* s Sawma a Tahtariq#
Beside the 1 Story Club* which holds regular 
meetings where writers come together t© interchange 
ideas, discuss and criticise one anotherJs works* there 
are other associations which contribute to the growth 
of the short story such as the association of* 1 literary 
Amateurs* (Huwat al-Adab) which was rounded early in 
the sixties by the Tunisian National Radio as a forum 
for aspiring young writers to meet together# It is 
interesting to note that at the association's annual 
meeting held in October 1971* the (short) story formed 
the main topic for discussion as the rati© of short 
stories entered to poems was three to one# The intro* 
duction to the report of the proceedings of the meeting 
says:
*19 — . i y#jlu U J U- lj C i lU | V  i ^  ^
C*# Us i J Uff, - <ui , . „
'if d 0-s*" j) <i
41 Ur
{ ^ 3 ) * * • # ^  ... , I,  ^»J*i) I I j^jJk Lu <J*>* t-nr-r;/^?,i^.A^
•» ~
This is an evidence that the incubus oT poetry 
which also retarded the growth oT such a non-Arabic 
(dakhll) genre as the short story has considerably 
lessened its grip ©n the younger generation o f  
Tunisian litterateurs*
Under these propitious conditions, coupled with 
the unlimited range oT themes presented by the social, 
economic and political changes which are still taking 
place within the country, the short story has an 
enormous potentiality Tor Turther growth and develop-* 
ment in Tunisia*
23* al-°Amal supplement Tor 29/10/71, p*4*
*H5.
A P P E N D I X  I
English Translations o£ Some Selected 
Tunisian Arabic Short Stories,
S&hirtu Minhu 11-Layall by °Ali al-Ducaji ;v
Prom alt-I>uca;ji's collection entitled Sahirtu 
Mjnhu 1l-hayali. pp• 101-106
For reference to and analysis of this story, see 
Chapter Five under cAlI al-DucS*ji* Page 101
? d  (> i d — n - J i i  ftp d ^ & J  ^ L > w  IS*
U  6 1 ^
« l„ 1 ! <Lu i
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ALI AL-DlTAJX
HE KEPT ME AWAKE ALL NIGHT
Auntie was a large fat woman who moved every part 
of her body in turn as she climbed the stairs, panting, 
grunting, sweating profusely and fondly calling out to 
her ni&ce before she saw her :
Where are you? Where I This is no stairt This
narrow path* Where are you my darling one? Damn this
fat which is hampering my breathing*1#
“Auntie, bless you dear Aunt I Welcome. This seat 
will put you at ease and soothe your fat* Let me kiss 
you first1*
She kissed her and seated her on the easy chair while
she tried to remove the black bandage over her eyes. After
a short searching look at Zakya her ni£-ce, she asked hers 
“What is that? Why are your eyes swollen? Have you 
been crying lately?”
“There you are*..Can't anything escape your notice,
dear Auntie?”
“Whatts making my dear one cry? What's disturbing
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my* little doll? Tell your affectionate auntie. Are 
you still weeping in your second year of marriage? Your 
poor mum was like that. Even now that she is in the 
celestial home while you are still in the terrestial 
home, she is manifesting herself in you. She was - may 
Allah's peace rest on her - very fond of weeping. Tell 
your auntie how you are getting on with...”
“Just as you wanted me to live in hell when you 
thrust me into the inferno of this marriage1 
“Xs your husband*..“
“My husband? Say my hangman, he has a hangman's 
hearti*.He kills me instalmentally every day. You will 
find me stone dead on your next visit if I haven't 
dissolved and melted through my sockets in form of tears.” 
“Be kind yourself**.Tell me the first things first. 
What happened between you?”
“He is a stupid, wicked soul; an alcoholic who drinks
every night and returns home after midnight only to assault
me and my child. Aaah! But for HamadX, my son who is
between us!*.*ooh, listen my aunt. When he first began
to drink he used to hurl hurtful abuses at me, giving me 
the ugliest epithets and never giving me names except 
those of the most horrible fishes and bir4s«. x was, accords 
ing to the drunkard, midway between a peacock and a bat or 
between a tuna fish and the ugly-headed nazilili* He 
then forced me to make fire and cook mashlush after two 
o'clock in the morning, otherwise he could change his
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description of me to that of an ass that couldn't 
cook*.#1
“God forbid! God forbid! H© is a rfevil*...a 
foul-tongued devil.#. “
As auntie was uttering these words she was stealing 
furtive glances at the shut bedroom door as if asking 
her relative by her glances whether he was still sleeping 
or had gone out so that she would know hoi* far it was 
safe to criticise him.
52akya answered s
“He wouldn't sober up until mid-day*#.and usually 
when he sobers-up it is only to sleep again.“
“Sleeping?“♦
“Yes, sleeping among books and newspapers which occupy 
all his time. He never talks to me except when he is drunk* 
Whenever he regains his composure, he settles down to his 
books and papers. That's what you have all over the room* 
Woe betide me if a single sheet of it is missing. X wish 
you'd married me to an illiterate like me. This match is 
unbearable...unbearable!
“Could you imagine that when he returned yesterday 
drunk and staggering, smelling like a monkey, his leg 
stumbled on a book thrown on the floor by the poor child 
unknown to me and he immediately swooped on the child and 
boxed him until his spirit almost left his body and X 
wanted to snatch him from him* *.”
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"The child or the book?**
■ . *?Np auntie, it was the child!.. .Hamadi^ . .He in turn 
struck me. , 1
"How did he strike you? You didn't tell me that 
before I Ah, this matter is werse than 1 thought, isn't it? 
Did he raise his hand against his wife and the mother of 
his child? This is intolerable...How about the blows?
Listen to me, my little one. You are still young, so open 
your ears to your experienced auntie's advice. I was 
married to three men at different times so X know men very 
well. Any man that strikes his wife is no man. (Auntie 
is no\\r heated up and screams at her ni&ce) Listen! Ask 
him to divorce you. ¥e shall sue him and claim damages 
and get him imprisoned! Justice and the canon laws of all 
the five-*hundred religions forbid any man to strike a young 
woman* Ask for a divorce. I tell you...there should be 
n© cohabitation after beating!"
"Xs divorce s© easy?"
"Do you wish to continue living with, this brute? Xf yoi 
said : he gives you the'name of beasts, X would say that is 
not bad as he can still change his description of you and 
your companionship can improve. Xf you said t he is an 
alcoholic, X would say that his liver would swell and 
force him to abandon wine. Xf you said s he only loves 
reading books, X would say that the books are harmless and
*This confusion arises because the pronoun for child and 
book is the same in Arai>ic#
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although they compete with you for his attention, they 
are less evil than a single fellow wife* ♦ .But when we 
get to the evil of cohabitation and beating*.., I would 
say i Ask for your divorce, X assure you that you will 
obtain it in the shortest possible time."
"How, my aunt?"
"Xf your blood is like that in my veins (she says 
this with a glance at her two fleshy wrists which are 
already getting too big for the bangles round them), if 
your blood is not water or sugar or orange juice, if you 
are indedd the daughter ©f the Lioness Munjiya, my sister, 
may Allah's peace rest on her « you will rise immediately^ 
collect your belongings and follow me. You will then 
leave the rest to me."
Zakya blushed...raised her eyes in the direction of 
the bedroom door and immediately lowered her head*
"Auntie, please don'traise your voice!"
The aunt was heated up, shaking all the parts of her 
body in a fashion typical of folkwomen when they are 
angry and bellowing s
"What11 X shouldn't raise my voice? I shall raise 
my voice and my hand! X shouldn't... iffhy, for goodness 
sake did you say that?"
"So as not to disturb.♦.disturb him!"
"Disturb who?"
"Him. Let him sleep*•.poor felloxtf. He was up until 
late last night..* dear aunt..."
x x x x x x x x x x
Tab'ib an by Muhammad Faraj al-Shadhiir
“ “ “  ' * 4E
Prom ail-Filer, Year 1, No*10, July 1956, pp. 2-6.
For reference to and analysis of this story, s;ee
Chapter Six,, under the subheading on Social
Conditions •
Page 2
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MUHAMMAD PARAJ AL-SHADHILI
TWO DOCTORS
11X dedicate it to very doctor about whom there 
is much talk of his humanitarian service when 
in fact he has no * human feeling* beyond the 
filling of his pocket*
«To every poor who sees his sick one dying 
before him, with no money to spend on him and 
no doctor to call upon*
»T© every compatriot who lives in his ivory 
tower and does not feel hurt to learn some of 
what he does not know about the villages and 
cities"
Abu Sa°Xdfs sleeplessness lengthened as sleep kept 
eluding him# His wife#s plaintive moaning rose like the 
complaints of the night, like gun shots at his heart, 
like the imprecations of arrow shots. He could no longer 
bear it, so he got up and went to a corner of the house, 
lighted the wick lamp as if he wanted th dispel by its 
dull gloomy light the grief which weighed down on his 
heart* He moved towards'his wife.#*
She too had neither slept nor eaten for two nights. 
She was rolling on the mat and trembling lilte a leaf that 
was being shaken by the wind# What was Abu SacId to d® 
now that he had tried all known remedies for this raving
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fever? He had now run out of patience. He had tried 
his /best to make it subside and had expended everything 
on it : He mixed vinegar with olive oil and rubbed his 
wife’s body with it, then broke an egg on her collar 
bone as his mother used to do to him whenever he had 
fever. He covered her...wrapped her up...but the flame 
did not abate and her pain did not diminish.•.Abu" SacTd 
became depressed and showed this by a very deep sigh 
which rent the silence of the night. He looked again at 
his wife and saw that pain was taking hold of her and her 
sickness was getting worses "How can X save her or at 
least reduce her pain?"
There was no doctor in the village and no money in 
his pocket. Xf destiny had spared some of his wife’s 
jewelry, he would now have sold it but he had earlier 
bought some seed with what remained of it and no sooner 
had the seed germinated than it dried up and withered 
overnight as if the land had trembled and had been struck 
by barrenness*•.Furthermore, was it not often said that 
doctors were like an incurable disease, nay, that they 
were more rmiyncmt and more greedy than the disease and 
that any house they entered went bankrupt and had a 
corpse taken out of it? The thought of his neighbour 
who sold all his belongings when his son took ill and 
then lost both son and goods suddenly crossed his mind 
like an appaxifcion#
Abu Sa0^  became engrossed in thoughts as he looked
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at the darkness which was swallowing up the light of the 
wick lamp...Two thousand francs...if he were to call a 
doctor he would have to pay him two thousand francs... 
excluding the cost of the medicine. Two thousand francs... 
for examining his wife for a quarter of an hourI *..That *s 
madness I••.He tired himself out.•.in order to earn only 
two hundred francs...the cost of his exertion and toil 
and sweat...and slaving on the land...two thousand francs 
for the doctor? Where would he get that from when he 
possessed nothing in the world except one small milk- 
producing lamb I Should he sell it? Even if he sold it, 
it would still not satisfy the greed of the fever...and 
of the doctor...
The world went dark for Abu Sa°£<i. He saw no light 
and no ray of hope anywhere. Darkness perched on his 
heavy heart and he spent the night badly while his wife 
spent it in the worst possible manner, sleepless, sweating, 
feverish.••
In the morning, Abu Sacid found his wife still ill.
He said : "I shall without fail carry her fce the nearby 
village to consult the doctor who visits the village on 
this day every week to examine the sick free of charge..."
He rose, hired an ass, saddled it and put his wife 
on it and headed for the village. When he got there with 
the feverish patient, he took a deep sigh. On reaching 
the health centre, he found many people, a host of mules 
and asses and various scenes resembling the day on which
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a nomadic,group changed camp. AbTT Sa°Xd got down from 
his ass#..took his wife into the women’s section, leaned 
back on the wall and began to wait#..The sun had become 
hot and burning while the people were looking forward to 
the coming of the doctor# * .They were men, women and 
children who had come to complain of some illness, to 
repair the fissure in their bodies...This man had a 
swollen leg from which flowed blood and pus and which 
was wrapped in pieces of paper. Flies swarmed around him. 
That boy had sored eyes full of purulent discharge and as 
the sun’s rays kept scorching him, he shut his eyes and 
opened his mouth. Another one who had a running nose 
constantly flickered out his tonge to lick it. Next to 
him was a starlc-naked boy whose mother leaned over him 
to wipe his body. lying on the floor in the sun was an 
old woman who let her fingernails loose all over her body. 
There was a haggard-looking man with sunken eyes and an 
emaciated body as if he had just been spitted from the 
grave. Yet another one was brought lying on a plank as 
if he was being taken t© a burial. Those w©men were 
almost driven te madness at the sight of their little 
ones writhing in pain, suffering from hunger and thirst. 
The whole atmosphere was filled with wailing, the cries 
of agony and the braying of asses as if a disaster had
struck the world.
Suddenly, all necks were stretched in unison like
that of a person who had just regained consciousness.
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All faces turned towards the door, followed by a period 
of complete silence* Alasl Xt was the doctor descending 
like the harbinger of life, from a beautiful and stately 
car. As he passed t lire ugh that overflowing wave of 
humanity, pains were re-awakened, hopes were restored and 
sighs became louder. The door soon rattled and out came 
the yawning face of the nurse who peeped like a frightened 
man. The crowd surged forward like one seeking a blood 
revenge. A few of them were let in and the door was shut 
against the rest# The people called out loudly like the 
voice of one being tortured#..The nurse kept opening and 
shutting the door, letting some in and turning others 
away and the cfowd kept closing in on the door as if they 
were tied to it#..
Then came midday* Only a few of the sick had entered*
The nurse suddenly came out and said to the people t uIt’s
now time for you to return to your homes and villages#
Come back her© at the same time next week*.*" Abu Sa°3Td
had never before heard anything more painful, more shocking
and more hopeless than the nurse’s words by which he asked 
them to go# There was an uproar which soon died down and 
disappeared like the nasty smell from c>£ dn QSS
or a mule’s urine* The people returned to their asses and 
their paralysed souls, and plodded heavily along*•*
Abu Sacld gathered himself together like the debris of 
a demolished building# He betook himself to his ass and 
wife who was now only sweat and fever...and frail nerves#
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He returned t© his village a disappointed man, regretting 
ever going to the doctor* When his neighbour, the owner 
of the ass saw him, he ran up to him* Abu SaciTd told him 
everything and the neighbour suggested i "Why don’t you go 
to Abu Hanzala*. *He is known t© have given treatment, 
consolation and advice, and to have rid some souls of* 
devilish whispers, and refilled them with piety, contentment 
and gentleness which were as refined as th'd wind***¥h© knows 
maybe she has been struck by an evil eye or a sorcerer’s 
spell!
*,*Abu Sa Id rose, filled with high hopes, and went 
to the Shaikh# ** Abu* Hanzala rarely went out ©f his house**# 
Abu Sa°3Td knocked at the door and when permission had been 
granted he entered and found the Shaikh at the entrance*
He had a round face, thick black dangling beards, protruding 
nose on which hung a pair of spectacles that looked like 
a bird’s wings* His eyes, over which there were no lashes, 
looked like two boils with pus oozing out. of them* Perching 
on a side of his head was a turban which revealed his bald­
ness# He wore a wooden .1 ubba over his body which looked 
like the trunk of a tree* Abu SaC£d was overcome at the 
door by an odour which was not incen&e or perfume, not 
rotten damp air or the Shaikh’s flatulence but a mixture 
of all these#••
Abu Sa°id greeted him, told him his wife’s plight 
and complained to him# The Shaikh listened attentively«
Hfii then ordered the door t© be shut* He took a book the
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cover of which, was worn out due to frequent handling#
He pulled a censer closer to himself and threw some
incense into it# Its smoke ascended and he began reading,
humming and muttering* He then opened his eyes wide like
a frightened man, shook his head like one who had suddenly
had
remembered a long-standing problem that^defied solution.
His mumblings and hummings increased and he then began to 
yawn loudly like the mooing of a bull# Tears began to 
stream down his cheeks until his beard became moistened# 
Suddenly he uttered a scream which shook the whole building* 
"To my aid, Oh Shamharush, Oh Shamharush, Father of Wonders"# 
He began to gaze up and down at the woman, then turned to 
Abu Sa°3Td and said : "She has eaten fish!"
Abu SaG£d said : OK God#* .That was a month ago!"
He said t "She threw away its gills without saying 
'L Bismillah'* and they hit a genie and plucked out one of 
its eyes!"
Abu Sa°£d said j "My God*##if that was so, it was not 
deliberate# * #"
He said : "The sons of Ibn al-Ahmar have punished her 
for her crime!"
Abu Sa°id anxiously inquired % "Is there any remedy
dear Shaikh?"
He answered : "Rise, go and fetch a black cock with 
no spot of white, a white plate without any dent, the egg 
of a red fowl which has neither white nor black spots#
Hurry up, Abu Sac3Tdl" He then shouted t "X am at your____
0  Arabic for * In the name of Allah*
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service, Oh Shamharush the great* X obey your orders,
Oh Shamharush!"
cAbu Sa Id hastened#**so fast that when he returned the
Shaikh had still not moved from where he left him,
over the censer like a fire-worshipper* Smoke was coming
out through his beard* He was still mumbling and muttering
cas he was doing before Abu, Sa fd went away* He immediately 
snatched the cock from him, slaughtered it, dipped his 
hand in its blood and then crawled to the woman to smear 
her forehead with the blood* As he was doing this, he was 
saying: "Your mercy is solicited, Oh Sha|aharushl Oh
Shamharush your help please, Oh Shamharush!"
It seemed that the woman became frightened by what she 
was seeing and hearing so that she opened her sagging eyes* 
At this, the Shaikh exclaimed : "Her hour of deliverance is 
at hand***It’s her hour of salvation***"
He took the plate and wrote on it until no white spot 
remained uncovered* He then poured a little xvater into it, 
stirred it with a finger and told the woman t "Open your 
mouth, ©pen your mouth!" He made her drink it awhile he 
mumbled ; "Oh Father of Wonders, Oh Shamharush!" When she 
had finished, he took the egg, spribbled some rough letters 
onitf turned it round her head seven times and then told 
her husband : "Abu Sa°id, take this egg and bury it on a 
grave in which the dead has not been buried for more than 
two months. Take these small pieces of paper and b u m  one 
of them at sunrise and another at sunset and your wife will
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•—  C  wsoon recover, by Allah’s grace* . Rise, Abu S a i d  and come 
back again this time next week so that X can protect her 
by invocation against any future affliction#11
Abu SacId rose, paid the Shaikh’s fee and thanked him 
very much#.«he thanked him sincerely and returned home 
hopefully*
Then came the appointed day# The Shaikh got ready to 
chant the ’big secret’ but Abu Sa id did not turn up at 
the Shaikh’s because his wife had died two days earlier###
X X* X X X X X X, X
x x x x x x x x
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MUSTAFA AL—FARISI
CHAIN OF GOLD
"This is a living picture from an actual story#..the 
story of the women of al-Mahdiya who gave their 
jewelry as security in the wake of Tunisian independ­
ence to enable the country’s industry to resume 
working after being paralysed and thus contributed 
their share side by side with men in raising the 
level of Tunisian economy by the establishment of 
co-operative for fish preservation* To the women 
of al-Mahdiya we dedicate these lines in which we 
salute the emancipated and active Tunisian womanhood"
This is not a story passed down by word of mouth from 
the dawn of Time*.* It is not a fable that has reached us
a
through the centuries* * .This story ©f ours is^/recent, living 
story* It has been circulated by tongues and has been the 
talk of the regions in my homeland#«*Fishermen relate
it to you as they are on the sea-shore lifting their nets 
and they sing of it as they put their boats under sail*
^They talk of it} as they continue their song, moving away 
from the coast until they disappear in the horizon*
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The first person to transmit it was probably a 3*-oung
shepherd who was tending his sheep on this peaceful shore.
Soon afterwards, the story encompassed all the flocks and
fascinated the shepherds. They conferred over it and
spread it to fill the whole broad al-Sahil. It was from*
here that the shepherds of the South got the story and it
became the songs of their nightly stories whenever they
were taking their cattle back to the pen.
This story is no more than a pearl from the (string
stories celebrating the praise of the women of my village*
My village is situated on the sea-shore in the middle
position between Sousse and Sfax and is fed on the good
1
things of the sea. The light of my white village shames 
the blueness of the sky and the blueness of the sea. Its 
inhabitants accept the sea as the basis of their life and 
the source of their sustenane*
The children of my village make their own toys in form 
of |^ow-boats, skiffs and ships which can float on th© water. 
Don’t wonder at that since boats are the source of their 
happiness as well as the cause of their quarrels. Their 
ships are made from woeden boxes and empty tins and they 
constitute th© first work of art produced by the skilful 
hands of the children of my village. From their youth,
p
befox*e chins became green they practise on their fathers*
1* Referring to the whitewashed roofs of - buildings *
2. i.e. Before they begin to grow beards*
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boats far away from the mainland, the profession that 
would make them into strong active men. No other profession 
awaits them*
Thus years passed followed by more years from time 
immemorial and the boats continued to set off from this 
coast in search of sustenance; light row-boats liable 
to ship-wreek; boa£s loaded with ropes, nets and feeds, 
betaking themselves to the sea and meeting only rocks and 
sand-bars in their paths. Why do the fishermen have to 
go into the depths of the horizon while the fish is 
awaiting them here? The reeds and nets are arrayed in 
groups and in singles and when night falls, the fishermen 
return to their old-fashioned anchorage which, every sunset 
looks like a shell shut behind these boats which themselves 
look like the pearl in the shell...There is no difference 
for these sea-men between days of famine and days of plenty 
since {jbheijT] fishing is sufficient for providing the 
family’s food and perhaps the seaman could sell some fish 
in the town on his way to his lowly house. He is over­
whelmed by the joy of living and th© smile of children.
The only external sign of affluence in my village 
consists in these golden anklets around the ankles of 
beautiful women whose gait they ornament. These are anklets 
given by men to their wives after spending all their lives 
saving to buy them and after economising in the enjoyment 
of the fruits of their labour as they gather their 
sustenance one fish after another...Old women in their
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turn know when they ought to hand oyer these anklets to 
their daughters and daughter^in-law.
Then there appeared on this coast a big boat with 
an engine wli'i^made a reverberating noise as it hissingly 
sped toward the mainland tearing up the sand-bars and 
carrying (away} with it the sustenance of. the men of* my 
village!. . .
Within a very short time, the sea-men were returning 
to the shore with empty hands*
The fishes have abandoned their hide-outs and fled!
Thus did hunger begin to creep into the entrails of 
the children of my village*
The sea-men flared up with rage ©n seeing their nets 
empty, so they gathered one day at the village square to 
deliberate on their affair* Some of the youths suggested 
launching an attack on the (engine-poweredj boat had
brought ruin to the coast#..Who would blame them for taking 
this stand? Wasn’t their anger justified? The force of 
anger often brings good.•.Do not violent gales shatter 
hard rocks?
But th© elders, being more cool-headed and more 
endowed with sound judgement, requested a collective 
consideration of the problem and a thorough examination of 
its various aspects...These (elderiQ too were justified in 
their prudent approach t The rippling of water wears out 
rocks with the passage of time and leaves the shore a 
levelled plain.
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Between the anger of those ones and the calmness of 
these ones, a compromise was reached*
The Italian owner of the large boat lived in the 
neighbouring village* He was making a large profit because 
he was buying up all the fish from the sea-men. Every 
morning his boat passed through the old-fashioned harbour 
trailing a rope behind to which every row-boat tied itself 
to be pulled to the deeps about twnty—five miles from the 
anchorage s© as to fish there and when night fell th© boat 
returned t© the village drawing a chain ©f boats back to 
anchorage* People became angry, claiming that the sea­
man's job had become more difficult while his profit was 
less than before but the boat-owner argued that progress 
demanded this and asked what then could be done about it,*? 
Patience..*Wasn1t there enough to provide the children witha
the bare necessities then?
This situation continued until the last few years, 
indeed, it changed into a persistent death-defying process.
The country's independence was achieved as the fruit 
of popular (nationalist) tempests and a continuous struggle. 
It was a tasteful good fruit, more so as Tunisians had 
long been craning their necks in eager expectation and 
their hearts had been yearning for it.
But the problem was not at an end*
At the Wake ©0 independence^ the boat did not appear 
at the harbour and the sea remained empty and in a state 
of anticipation all day long like the sea-men, while the
•r
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row-boats remained moored to their anchors loaded with 
their nets and rope£*
Then, one evening, the news was broken that the Italian 
had decided to sell his boats to the Island of Sicily and 
return with the proceeds to his homeland. The men immediate­
ly held a meeting*•.How would they be able to reach their 
fishing spots without a powered boat?#*.Could you imagine 
th© sea-men rowing twenty-five miles in the morning and 
another twenty-five at sunset? That's impossible! The 
journey t© and fro would not be completed in one dayi The 
youths said t
"When he came to our village, he had only •**© boat and 
now he intends to desert us after he has acquired six beats! 
We must force him to leave one of them for us.1
But the elders preferred t© go instead to the boat-ownej 
for discussion* The gathering selected Shaikh °Air, one of 
the oldest sea-men. Shaikh Ahmad, a prudent trader and 
Shaikh al-S£s! who was renowned for his sound judgement in 
spite of his (characteristic) reticence and little talking.
The three rod© their asses and headed for the town to 
meet the boat-owner#
The negotiation was lengthy. The Jj^atjJ owner said : 
"You want me to leave one of my boats for you? That's 
alright;. .Pay me four million francsy/and the boat is
yours, otherwise 1 am quitting the village and you are 
ruined*. .What Could you do without an engine-powered boat 
like mine? You will have to abandon this village soon
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after my departure, if not, then pay. . * »*
"W© will pay*,;But how do we get this amount?" The
three men returned to whence they came from, disappointed 
and dejected* The-men assembled once again. They thought 
of taking recourse to a bank which could loan them this 
amount*. .The three again returned to the town and here 
also ' jja.t th© bah0 the discussion was long and the debate 
was copious.. .The bank was prepared to lend the required 
number of millions but where was the1 security? Who would 
guarantee their repayment of the loan? The three went back 
to the village to inform the assembly of the bank's decision
to send an expert to the village very soon to assess the
value of their security.
The expert arrived at th© village and went round its 
houses casting a malicious and contemptuous look at them*.* 
mud houses with no stones in their walls, whitewashed with 
lime*..What kind of security do these houses offer? Five- 
hundred thousand francs for all the houses in the village.. 
Five-hundred, no more.
The men then decided to show the expert the boats of 
the village but he examined these (alscTJ distrustfully and 
contemptuously. What is the value of wooden boats with no 
motien-power other than oars, five hundred thousand francs 
for - all* the boats of the village, no more*
Five-hundred thousand plus five-hundred thousand - so 
the mortgage value of the village's houses and boats is 
no more than one million I
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The men exchanged glances and £thenj said : "We must 
quit this village and look for another profession elsewhere!"
But quitting the village did not just oiean abandoning 
the old harbour and its ©Id houses, it meant abandoning 
all those who founded this village and built its houses 
with their sweat and blood, these ones who were now lying 
in the belly of the village soil under recent white and 
dust-covered tombs. The women in particular felt very 
bitter when they thought of abandoning the village and so 
they congregated in groups at the cemetery to bid farewell 
to their people in silence and humiliation. They felt 
the weight of the calamity threatening them and hanging 
oitfer their husbands and which made their future look like 
a toy blown by the wind along the route of the journey 
ahead of them.
People who obtain their sustenance from the sea know 
that its weed, al-dar3C°^ is a living weed when its
roots cling to the rock and that once it separates itself 
from the rock, its existence is threatened and it undoubtedly 
becomes dead.
There were among the women of my village some young 
women who resented any idea of quitting the village. They 
said : "Our future shall not be the future of the dead darl°M 
and they therefore hurried Cound the houses knocking at
3# This is a kind of moss-like seaweed.
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on© door after another* Golden anklets began to pour 
in as the young women went through the streets of the 
village bearing the shining anklets of gold.
The expert said, as they suddenly showed up with 
tcheir anklets i 1 If the matter be so, the bank will lend 
you even more than four million# "
The elders of the village and its wise men became 
convinced that the hearts of women could sometimes conceal 
much more profound wisdom than what lurked in the heads 
of the elders*
In this way, my village was able, by virtue of the 
gold that encircled the ankles of its womenfolk, by virtue 
of the gold of inherited traditions, to buy a big boat#** 
the boat for activity. *. the boat of the present and the 
nucleus of th© fleet of the future.
In this way, the men of the village were able, on the 
morning of independence, to put th© large boat to sail with 
a fluttering flag hoisted on top, the boat was ours as well 
as the flag, and they saluted the women of my village with 
delight;
The women, even if their legs became shorn of their 
anklets, could hold their heads high up and march ahead in 
the path ©f li^Kt, their main concern being the building of 
the future, moving towards it and jealously guarding it.
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RASHAD ALi-HAMZAWI
TARNANO
He is a ghost and, wheever sees him in the night, 
flees in fear* You will find him in Turba^ al-Bey square 
leaning on the wall as if it were his supporting pillow*
He changes his position with the movement of the sun* His 
pale-looking body is almost broken in two-halves by its 
weakness* He becomes weaker with each day as if he is 
eating himself* He spends several hours in the square 
shaking his big head on one side of which he balances a 
worn-out greyish fez-cap* (Allah will not impose on a 
fez—cap a greater burden than it can bear)*
His occupation is loafing and resting* He sells the 
air to the boatmen and watches attentively everything that
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m o v e s ? *  H e  g r e e t s  M u b a r a k  b .  S a c d a  w h e n  t h e  l a t t e r  p a s s e s
b y  h i m  w h i l e  t a k i n g  a  g r o u p  o f  c h i l d r e n  t o  s c h o o l .  H e
s t a n d s  i n  f r o n t  o f  t h e  c o a l m a n  s c r p t i n i s i n g  t h e  c o a l  a n d
t h e  s n a l e  i n  h i s  c a r t ,  F r o m  t i m e  t o  t i m e ,  h e  v i s i t s  
cA m i n  a l - H a j j ,  t h e  M o r o c c a n  n i g h t - g u a r d  o f  Z a i t u n a  s c h o o l
c  —o r  h e  g o e s  t o  A l l  a l - T a h i r  t h e  g r o c e r ,  h o p i n g  t o  f i n d  
s o m e o n e  s u c k i n g  s o m e  s w # e t s  o r  e a t i n g  b r e a d  s o  a s  t o  b e g  
f o r  a  p i e c e  o f  i t .  H e  c h i l d i s h l y  j u m p s  a r o u n d  t o  w i t n e s s  
a  q u a r r e l  b e t w e e n  t w o  c h i l d r e n  o r  t o  e a v e s d r o p  a t  a l - W a l i  
L a n e  o n  A I T ,  t h e  v e g e t a b l e  d e a l e r * s  d a i l y  q u a r r e l  w i t h  
h i s  w i f e .
H e  f i n d s  i n  t h i s  m a n n e r  o f  l i f e  a n  o u t l e t  f o r  h i s  
p e r p l e x e d  e m o t i o n  a n d  a  c o n s o l a t i o n  f o r  h i s  a n x i e t y .  H e  
a p p e a r s  a g e l e s s ;  m i x e s  w i t h  b o t h  y o u n g  a n d  o l d  a l i k e ,  
t a l k s  t o  e v e r y o n e  a c c o r i n g  t o  e v e r y o n e * s  l a n g u a g e ,  
o c c u p a t i o n  a n d  t a s t e s .  H e  a d o p t s  T u r b a t  a l - B e y  s q u a r e  a s  
a  r e s i d e n c e  a n d  a  r e n d e z v o u s  w h e r e  h e  w a i t s  f o r  h i s  f o o t -  
v b a l l  c o m p a n i o n s .  H e  a l s o  p a s s e s  h i s  lar s u r e  h o u r s  t h e r e .
H i s  f r i e n d s  a r r i v e  i n  o n e s  a n d  i n  g r o u p s  f r o m  t h e  
r o t h e r  s u b u r b s  a n d  f r o m  B a b  a l - J a d i d  a n d  R a m a d a n  B e y  S q u a r e  
H a m a d T  t h e  f r i t t e r  s e l l e r ,  ° A b d  a l — S a t t a r  R e v o l v e r * ,  
M u n s i f  * J a m e s  C a g n e y *  a n d  f i n a l l y  a l - B u h a l i  t h e  b o x e r  a n d  
h i s  g a n g s t e r  g r o u p  w i t h  t h e i r  b a r e  a r m s  a n d  s h i n i n g  g o l d e n  
t e e t h .  T h e y  a r r i v e  d r a g g i n g  t h e i r  w o r n - o u t  b o o t s ,  f i l l i n g
T h i s  i s  a  l o c a l  p r o v e r b  d e n o t i n g  i d l e n e s s .
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t h ©  s t r e e t  w i t h  u p r o a r ,  l a u g h i n g ,  w h i s t l i n g  a n d  s i n g i n g  
d i s c o r d a n t  t u n e s .  T h e y  a r e  j o i n e d  b y  c i g a r e t t e - s e l l e r s , 
t h e  t i c k e t - s e l l e r s  a n d  t h ©  p u m p k i n  a n d  w a t e r - m e l o n  h a w k e r s *  
T h e y  a l l  e m e r g e  i n t o  t h e  s q u a r e  w h e r e  e l d  f r i e n d s  m e e t ,  
e x c h a n g e  g r e e t i n g s  w i t h  a  h a h d - s h a k e  o r  a  p u n c h  o n  t h e  
c h e s t  f r o m  a ^ - B u h a l T  t o  w h o e v e r  i s  s t a n d i n g  n e a r e s t  t o  h i m *  
I f  a n y  o f  t h e m  m i s s e s  h i s  w a y ,  h e  c a l l s  , o u t  s * O h  
T a r n a n o  * t o  w h i c h  T a r n a n o  r e p l i e s  i n  a  s h r i l l i n g  T a r z a n -  
l i k e  s h o u t  w h i c h  r e n d s  t h e  a i r  s H o y *  . * H o y *  * # H o y *
T h e  l o s t  f r i e n d  i m m e d i a t e l y  f i n d s  h i s  w a y  t o  t h e  p l a c e  
b e c a u s e  a l l  m e m b e r s  o f  t h e  g r o u p  r e c o g n i s e  t h i s  s h o u t  w h i c h  
t h e y  a l l  l e a r n t  w i t h  T a r n a n o  w h e n  t h e y  w a t c h e d  t h e  f i l m s  
o f  T a r z a n  a n d  h i s  m o n k e y  S h i t a  a n d  i n  t h e  e n c o u n t e r  o f  t h e  
b r i g a n d  a n d  t h e  t o u g h  g u y s  i n  t h e  A m e r i c a n  c o w - b o y  f i l m s  
w h i c h  t h e y  w a t c h e d  a t  t h e  R e x  c i n e m a  a t  t h e  e n d  o f  S a y y i d f  
a l — S a r d u  S t r e e t  o r  a t  t h e  B i j o u  C i n e m a  i n  B a b  a l - J a d X d  to 
w h i c h  t h e y  o f t e n  g o  o n  F r i d a y  w h e n  t h e y  h a v e  e n o u g h  
m o n e y  e r  w h e n ,  d u e  t o  t h e  p r e s s u r e  o f  t h e  c r o w d ,  t h e  g a t e ­
k e e p e r  c a n n o t  c o n t r o l  t h o s e  g o i n g  i n  a n d  t h o s e  c o m i n g  o u t *  
¥ h e n  m o s t  o f  t h e m  h a v e  g a t h e r e d ,  C A b d  a l - S a t t a r  
1 R e v o l v e r 1 r u n s  t o  h i s  h o u s e  a t  a l - W a l i  L a n e  t o  b r i n g  a  
b a l l ,  t h e n  h e  a n d  h i s  f r i e n d s  h e a d  f o r  S a y y i d i C  a l - Z a h m u l  
S q u a r e  t o  p l a y  f o o t b a l l #  T h e y  d i v i d e  i n t o  t w o  t e a m s  w h i c h  
u s u a l l y  t a k e  t h e  n a m e s  1 S p o r t i n g  H o p e *  a n d  1 A f r i c a n  C l u b *  
a n d  a f t e r  c o m m e n d i n g  t h e m s e l v e s  t o  A l l a h ,  t h ©  b e g i n s *
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In the game, every player considers himself* a 
referee and bare fists freely fly from people like al-BuhalI 
the boxer to emaciated ghost-like creatures such as' Tarnano# 
Bare legs intertwine with shod-legs; tees bleed and many 
fall prostrate on the ground and faint after being hit by 
a kick aimed' at the ball*
Not even the passer-by is safe from the ball; a
turbanned man suddenly sees his turban wound round him as
if he is getting ready to do the f hula hop*, dance and the 
one with a fez-cap on his head is likely to find the cap 
flying in the air like a flying saucer* If it is a child, 
he falls to the ground face down* Noe betide anyone who 
argues* A hail of abuses and blows are likely to descend 
on him and he will thank his stars for what has gone 
before if he escapes with a slight injury^
The football gam© continues for hours while Tarnano 
continues shouting, shrieking and running after the ball 
and the ball also chasing him, H© never plays the ball,
but only appears to be playing it, kicking into the
air without ever touching the ball and cunningly keeping 
at a safe distance whenever he sees al—Buhall or any of 
the tough boys approaching*
If any misunderstanding arises over a goal score, 
the dispute is usually settled by a fierce brawl in 
which might is right, Tarnano is always, on the side of . 
the strong-fisted ones whether these are right or wrong.
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He never opens his mouth when playing1 except to swear 
at Allah about whom he knows- no more than that He lives in 
a part of1 the sky, and that He is pleased with himself*.. He 
also swears at Allah to frighten his mother whenever she 
refuses to open the door for him to take the ball from 
the rooftop and an abuse in a loud angry tone is enough 
to get the door opened like the sesame for opening 
cave^doors#
When the hitting and running have sapped their energy 
and the night is approaching; when everyone becomes certain 
that their feeling of nothingness and anxiety has disappeared 
with the approach of darkness and sleep, they stop the game* 
Tarnano hastens before everyone else to the water fountain 
to quench his thirst and to give himself a rest from the 
heat which has troubled him during the game. All the 
players follow him to the fountain. After some rest and 
arguments about the match, they regroup and move en masse 
toward Sabat °Ajam with Tarnano leading and singing in 
his thin voice i
"Pip hurrah! Pip hurrah! Football is a game 
That gives good health and pleasure to the youngl"
They are swallowed up by the dark dirty streets and 
disperse to play with the prostitutes or to have a 
good chat with them for a while with the exception of 
Tarnano who seems destined to visit all the prostitutes 
and does not go steady with any one of them* He knows
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the fat brown Asmahan, Dalinda the girl with tatoes on 
her arm, chest and face, and Lai la Murad whose cheeks 
are scarred* He is their platonic friend and never , 
attempts to touch or kiss them in spite of the encourage-* 
ment of his comrades who often egg him on i <* Another kiss, 
Tarnano, kiss her, man!"
Indeed, he would love t© do that but he fears the 
consequences and especially when he remembers the only 
occasion he ventured to do that with Asmahan who repulsed 
him with the words * '•Get you gone* A beast will not 
accept you, let alone an old woman 1 ff
He goes round them chewing a cigarette-end given to 
him by a friend* He sometimes snatches a pastry from a 
young hawker and he quickly swallows it in spite of the 
little hawker1s sobs and protestations. He remains there 
for hours and then departs for home via al-JadXd Street 
and the dark Blacksmith Street*
The sun rises and Tarnano returns with his comrades 
to the football field* They talk football, eat football 
and live football* On Sunday, they make an organised 
assault on the tramway and the Belvedere Municipal Stadium* 
Tarnano sits in the best corner of the stadium keenly 
watching the players while other distinguished spectators 
sit near him* He is one of the supporters of 1 Sporting 
Hope* of which he is very fond and enthusiastic. He 
rejoices at the victory of that team and feels sad when
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it is defeated* Many atiraes, his enthusiastic: support 
for the club has thrust him into the hands of supporters 
of the opposing team* Sometimes it is a brtoken tooth or 
black eye, and sometimes he returns home in t o m  clothes*
He however does not care and whenever •Hope* team is 
destined to win, Tarnano returns to the suburb happy and 
contented* On the way home, he entertains the group and 
excites their enthusiasm, and intersperses that with a 
dance in the centre of the road in the Belvedere Square 
while the crowd clap for him i fPip hop! Pip hop!* He 
spins round and round for several minutes until he falls 
down* He then gets up and sings with the crowd : *The 
soup! From a squeeze of lemon! f?
The whole neighbourhood resounds with their shout* The} 
 ^sprint to invade the tram, hanging to its back^ its doors 
and windows, dodging the attention of the ticket-sellers 
by getting down at every station and catching the tram 
again as it starts off until they get to the suburb where 
they alight to look fprward to the week-days when they 
, canreturn to their life*s ambition, namely t football*
Then came a day when Tarnano did not go to the square 
to wait for his comrades* They did not come and there was 
no ball* The square has become dangerous with police 
bullets zooming in the air to repel a large angry crowd 
converging from every street and every alley as if it 
was a violent wave flowing toward the residence of
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Salah: lal-BTn al-Bakkush* The crowd charged and retreated 
and filled the square with chanting and shouting and 
explosions* The police dislodged them in one instant 
and the demonstrators regained control of it the next 
moment# They have Tarnano*s square from him and
he now becomes a spectator* He went out of his house 
to follow the demonstrations fx o^m a distance, keeping 
his mouth shut* He then began to get gradually absorbed 
into the spirit of the demonstrations until he found 
himself at the forefront shouting with the demonstrators, 
throwing at the police and their cars, stones and anything 
he could lay hand on from the bark of pumpkins and water­
melons to broken bottles. He t°nce3 sacrificed his 
greyish-coloured fez cap by throwing it in the hope that 
it would hit a policeman or create a crack in the wall of 
al-Bakkush* s house* He was repeatedly yelling with all 
his limbs ;
VfDefender of the fatherland* .*Down with colonialism**. 
Long live Bourguiba* *.Long live Bourguiba* * * Independence* *. 
Independence I **
Whenever he couldn't follow the song or forgot the 
slogan, he shouted :MPip hop! Pip hop!, the drink, alone**!
He began to hunt for demonstrations in all parts of 
the city, finding some and missing others. He ran, shouted, 
sang and booed until he almost went mad of shouting* His 
joy and growth became bound to these demonstrations which
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delighted him in spite of the blood which often flowed 
and the deatfajwhich hovered above* He ran from it as he 
used to run from al-Buhali on the football pitch*
Suddenly the demonstrations ceased and disappeared 
as fast as they started* It was as if they had gone to 
hide in a hole*
Tarnano heard people saying in the streets of the 
city that the Tunisian nation had achieved independence 
and that France had withdrawn from the country and the 
leaders have returned from exile.
Tarnano joined them but returned after a few days to 
Turbafc al-Bey, hoping for the return of his comrades and 
a reunion there. He waited for a long time but no one 
appeared, not even the coal*-hawker. Everything had 
ceased : football, comrades, even the demonstrations and 
the police* He in turn left the place. Armed with a big
basket, he made for the central market and waited for a
\
client with, a heavy luggage whom he could help to carry 
his luggage.
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SALIH AL-GARMADI
THE SHOE-SHINER
He stopped his car by the roitf of cars packed along 
the pavement* Wltb great difficulty he started to 
manoeuvre the car into a narrow space between two cars* 
What angered him most was the direction being given to 
him by the car attendant and the latter*s continuous 
impudent orders t
- Arriell arriell arriel! enough! a slight
brake! arri&l, good! Switch ogf the light*
The car owner got down, simmering with anger that he 
was compelled — whether he liked it or not — to accept
orders from these lowly creatures who wore a copper badge
on their chest to give themselves an official stamp and 
who called themselves 'car attendants1*
He was furious that he was obliged, when parking
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or getting out his car, to take orders from this class 
of people who, instead of taking orders from their 
masters the car owners and experts at manoeuvring cars, 
they even had the effrontery to issue orders to the 
latter in a broken mixture of French and Arabic#
As he put his feet on the ground, the attendant
rushed to shut the door of the ear after winding up the
glass to save the car-owner the trouble of having to 
lock it# He considered that in doing all this, he was 
discharging his duties before his conscience and before 
men, in return for the few millimes which car-owners
often gave him as a reward for looking after their cars
whenever they returned to collect their cars and go away#
The car-owner gazed at this poor wretch who was 
clad in rags^ adorned x*ith a copper badge*
— Couldn,t you at least say t 'arriere1 like others 
whenever you are lording it over us and not farri£lf
- Pardon me, sir# By Allah, if X keep my job, X 
shall say to you next time s 'arri^ ref,*#
The car-owner went his way holding high his head, 
filled with pride that he knew that 'arri&re* in French 
was pronounced *ax*ri&re* and not *arri£l* and that his 
education, culture and linguistic ability had enabled him 
to give a brilliant lecture to that uncouth wretch who 
lacked any education and was so stupid that he couldnft 
correctly learn even a single French word when French 
language had been in use within the country for almost 
a century#
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He betook himself to his usual evening life during 
which he forgot the day*s problem, his family and those 
riffraff such as the impudent car attendant, with whom 
he had unfortunately been destined to share the same 
country#
His evening programme was usually simple and pleasur­
able* It often began with drowning some Tunisian or 
French alcohol : bukha or Ricard or Berger usually at 
•Bar Paul* or at *al-Baghdad** This was accompanied by 
some types of klmiya ** and different types of candies 
• which every bar proprietor in Tunis d versified and varied 
in an attempt to surpass his competitors* These could be 
small fried fish or boiled octupus or bean or turnip or 
harXsa.* * This was followed by a large, rich, four- or 
five-course meal French-style, interspersed with wines, 
and then foll©x*ed by fruits; After satisfying his material 
appetite, our friend who was a member of the ^lite-class 
upholding the standard of knowledge within the country, 
would remember that he had some intellectual obligations 
which he must discharge* He would then buy a French news­
paper which was either France Soir or Paris Jour* or, on 
rare occasions, La Monde or L*Express or Canard Enchain^ * 
Already under the influence of the alcohol, he would first 
cast a quick glance at the headlines on scientific and 
political news, then he would turn to the Sports pages,
% This word is used in Tunisia to refer to small titbits 
usually served with the appetizer*
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then to crime and murder reports and finally to the 
pages containing the amorous adventures of Brigite 
Bardot* He would end his blessed soiree by watching 
one of the sex or non-sex films that abounded in 
Tunisia. While watching this, he digested, not without 
difficulty, the food which he had stuffed his stomach 
with* IIe would also relieve his distended stomach by 
letting off wind thus lessening his indigestion*
Throughout the film, he would masticate chewing-gum 
until the end*
The car-owner commenced to review this programme 
which he had followed on previous nights* He had,however 
hardly taken a few steps into the chilly night, along the 
streets of the city centre with their multi-coloured 
lights xvhen he noticed some dirt on his shoes* He saxv 
traces of mud on them. He felt a stab on his sartorial 
prestige. Hoxv could he walk on one of the main streets 
of the qity in soiled shoes xvhich did not in any way 
match the elegance of the rest of his clothing and the 
beauty of his appearance and his neatness? What 
impression would he leave on the minds of Messrs. So arfcl 
So if they met him on the high street wearing soiled 
shoes that xvould not be touched by any respectable 
person other than one of the poor peasants such as the 
car attendant 1
The car-owner grew furious over this unexpected hiB&raBc« 
he cursed his maid,-servam t for forgetting to polish
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his shoes before he set out on his usual outing which 
had become impossible for him to skip* He turned to 
one of the professional shoe-shiners along the side of 
the street while cursing in his heart the environment 
in which he was living and the circumstances which, 
after obliging him to seek the assistance of a car 
attendant, was noxv forcing him to turn to a shoe-shiner*
He went straight to the shoe-shiners box and lifted his 
foot onto it after resting his back on the tree selected 
by the shoe-shiner for his clients to lean upon* He 
lighted a cigarette and began to smoke while his eyes 
remained fixed to the street lights of the city because 
he did not want to lower his head to look at the wretch 
squatting in dirt in front of tin boxes labelled cirage 
and orfeme;
The car-owner did not look at the shoe-shiner nor did 
he give him any order because he knew that the job of a 
shoe-shiner was to polish shoes and that he merely had 
to put his feet on the box for him to set about his* job*
Suddenly, the car-owher had a strange feeling s the 
shoe-shiner rose and in a swift and swing, thrust
a piece of leather in his mouth after pulling his
cigarette out of his mouth and throwing it away.
-Hold on to this piece of leather-end so as not to 
soil your shoe!
The car-owner tried to shout but he couldn't* He
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tried, to spit out the piece of leather-end but in 
vain* He tried to raise his hand to his mouth to 
remove the stopper which had been stuffed into his 
mouth and then complain to the police against these 
criminal actions and this horrible assault on the 
dignity of his face and mouth by this despicable 
shoe-shiner* Inwardly, he criticised the situation 
in this land whereby car attendants became masters 
issuing orders to car-owners and shoe-shiners assaulted 
their clients* mouths with stoppers and their hands 
with ropes, yes, with ropes, because the shoe-shiner 
had seized his hands and tied them to the trunk of 
the tree which, in normal conditions, was intended 
for leaning upon and for comfort*
The shoe-shiner seized the car-ownoit moustache, 
rolled it between his fingers and thrust it into his 
client's nostrils saying :
-It's better to hide this away because it hampers 
my polishing*
The shoe-shiner commenced his polishing# He put 
some black wax on the car-owner*s right cheek and then 
began to polish it with ©very seriousness and attention. 
From time to time, he interrupted his polishing with 
shoe-shiner*s usual remarks and complaints against the 
world around them :
-Ah, you seo sir, people are ignorant*#.You know
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it hasn't rained for quite some time, it's all because 
of their ignorance I
The car—owner fidgeted* He shook his head right 
and left and turned his^eyes to the passers-by 
imploring them to rescue him from this accursed creature 
but the latter grabbed his head and stabilised it sayings 
—By Allah, stop shaking* If you shake your leg too 
much, I'll not be able to polish it properly*..Yes**•
What was I saying? The rain? By God, the rain is 
providential***Sir, take this man from SIdl cAmar near 
cJ-Qairawan* He had eight hundred sheep* They died of 
thirst save eighty* The poor man committed suicide*..
The shoe-shiner finished polishing the car-owner1s 
right cheek and slapped him on that cheek as he usually 
banged on his box when polishing shoes. "Bring the 
left on© at once!1
The car-owner became indignant. His thoughts 
became confused. He was frightened by this nonsensical 
situation in which he was living, in which things changed 
so that shoe-shiners polished their client's faces 
instead of their shoes. Was he awake or dreaming? Why 
were the passers-by indifferent to his plight? Why 
haven't they snatched him from this persecution and 
taken reprisal action against this devil, this rebel 
against the established order and social norms? Have 
they gone mad and become unable to understand the respect
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due to clients from shoe-shiners or was he the one 
who had gone mad? Was he now living in a country 
with strange laws and orders to which he was not 
accustomed? Restlessly, he shook his hand to see 
if he could undo the rope and release himself from 
this trap into which he had fallen*
The shoe-shiner continued to sully his cheek.
He raised his right hand, showed it to his clienb and 
complained t
-Sir, look at my sored hand. By Allah, I am only 
polishing shoes at the risk ©f my life. X had some 
renovation to do in my house. The workmen asked me 
for some tea. While I was preparing it the kettle 
overturned on me#
He raised his sored hand a second time and struck 
his client's cheeks severely, saying :
—Right, bring the right and le'rae shine it for you!
He turned to loosen the car-owners tie* He began 
to use it to wipe the wax-smeared face of the man so that 
he could complete the final part of his professional code: 
smartening up and making the shoe gleam brightly.
-Xn any case, sir, may the Lord have mercy on us... 
Because if there is rain, there will be pomegranate and 
oranges and other good things...May the Lord save us 
from ignorance because people are ignorant and everyone
is interested only in his own affairs...
The car-owner took a deep breath and'with a strong
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violent expiration,^forced out the piece of leather 
with .which his mouth had been blocked# He was happy 
to be free. He would now be able to take reprisal 
action. He began to yell loudly, calling the police 
and asking for help :
-Oh people, come and rescue me from this dog 
who has sullied my cheek! Oh, Mr* Man, go and call 
the police! See how this shoe-shiner has treated me 
and my face! For God's sake, come for God's sake...
He implored people, beseeched them, asked fo3t 
their help and succour but all in vain. Jt was as 
if people had become deaf, dumb and unconcerned, unable 
to understand anything. Or was he the one who couldn't 
make a sound as he shouted, hence people could not hear 
him and turn to help him? Everyone looked gay and happy 
as they went about their business, unperturbed. All 
the same, he kept shouting and hearing his own shout 
resounding in his head.
Why didn't they hear him or notice the strange 
situation he was in? Didn't they understand the 
language he was speaking or had he become incapable 
of communicating with them in an intelligible language?
All of a sudden, the car-owner began to cry and 
wail in order to lighten the severity of his wounded 
pride and sullied dignity. He also hoped to attract 
the attention of a passer-by by crying. After all,
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wasn't crying usually recognised by everyone as a 
sign of sadness and tragedy?
The shoe-shiner struck his face for the last time 
and declared ;
-There you are! X've finished. I've given them 
a marvellous glitter!
He withdrew the car-owners moustache from his
% f
nostrils, untwisted it and meticulously straightened 
it out on the left and right sides of his upper lips.
He hastened to undo the strings. He stretched his 
hand out and demanded ;
-Twenty francs 1
The car-owner immediately fled from the shoe-shiner. 
He ran to two police officers with quick short steps, his 
blackened face shining, his eyes emitting sparks of anger, 
his mouth mumbling and shouting. He bawled in their face:
-Police! people! come and avenge me on this dog of 
a shoe-shiner who has sullied my face with wax! Come 
and champion the cause ©f law and order! Gome and 
uproot this criminal, this bandit and put him where he 
belongs...
But the words got stuck in his throat. His voice 
box did not sound, so his speech remained incomprehensible 
mumblings.
-Oh Lord, for pity's sake, even the police can't 
understand my complaint. The world is upside down, or 
what? Are people mad or what's wrong with them? Oh Lord,
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Oh Messenger of Allah, Oh Saints of Allah, have 
mercy on me I People no longer understand me. The 
world is upside down! The world is upside down!
No law exists in this county. There is no longer 
any law• • •
He continued to scream and howl, asking for the
cwvvdt
help of Allah, His Prophet^ His saints, while people 
paid no attention t© him. They all went about their 
business quietly as usual.
He returned to his car, opened the door forcefully 
as if he was mad* He sat behind the steering wheel, 
mumbling like an insane person* He started the engine 
and began to turn the steering wheel mechanically in 
an attempt to get his car out of the row and flee from 
this mad world in which he was living, a world in which 
everything had become impossible and disorderly. 
Suddenly, a voice reached his ears, saying :
-Arri&l! arri^ll a slight brake! arri^lI put 
on the light I
The car-owner jumped at the car-attendant, kissed 
him wataly and repeatedly, gave him a whole 1OO-millime 
piece and said 3
-Ah, at last! Everyone has returned to his right­
ful place and everything has returned to normalcy. Yes, 
my friend, say % 'arriel*. Never say 'arri&re1# Go 
on saying 'arri^l, arri&l*.
Hadiyat al-cId by cAbd al-Qadir b# al-Haj;) Nasr
From his collection entitled S^ al°a! Ya Habibati*
i f
pp>* 41-47
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°ABD AL-QADIR B. AL-HAJJ NASR
FESTIVAL PRESENT
The sun had just gone down in the west and the 
crowd had increased* The festival square was bustling 
with noise* Small circles were formed for folk-dances, 
songs and music* These were popular sounds^ a pell-mell 
of roaring tunes that had neither beginning nor ending# 
°A1I was delighted at this scene* He leisurely 
stretched forward his legs and looked at the black sand 
on which he was sitting. He stole a quick glance at 
his begging-tray and rubbed his eye—balls with his index 
finger to ward off sleep from his eyes. His father had 
said to him the previous day : “Tomorrow you will obtain
much as there will be many visitors*, He suddenly felt 
a strong joyous excitement creeping on his nerves*.•#
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his feeling of gladness sounded like a long-drawn shrill 
note in his mind saying (You will collect seven—hundred 
millimes). If all these millines were added up they 
would amount to a complete green currency note like that
Q
which Amra Ahmad usually received and tucked away in his 
pocket without any fuss*
But a mist of fear soon streaked across cAli's sky, 
a deej) fear and disquiet, the cause of which he did not
know. Perhaps its source was that blind man who sat by
him the previous day and whose begging-tray did not 
attract a single millimo* Or could it be that ugly lame
veiled woman who sat opposite him, her back bent by age?
It might be this or that. The strange thing about this 
/ overwhelming fear was that he didn't know when it began. 
It first started like a slight fog and then gradually 
darkened his horizon.
CA1T stretched forward his hand to pull the tray 
nearer. He glanced at the coins* The noise was rising. 
(How kind these people were! They gave generously, 
plentifully. He had never known such generosity)• He 
saw a figure move in front of him...it was the blind man. 
The impulse of fear seized his small heart* His eyes 
curiously followed the man as he came to sit near him*
The festival reached its peak,*.some shots...some shrieks 
of joy,..The coins piled up on his tray and his desire to 
handle a green note, a currency note was re-awakened. A 
ruse came into his mind. He planned everything and his
k 6 %
dream became a reality*..After some hours he would 
carry the gift to his parents. The small boy's sweet 
joy was like a green light which filled and illuminated 
all parts of his body, making him feel that he was above 
the festival, above everyone, hovering at the head of 
everything* * .What a charming thing the taste of hapjjiness 
in the hearts of the young could be!
But this blind man, why was he gazing at him like
that?
His parents were unknown in the history of the village. 
They were among the expendable burdens on society...They 
both joined the guild of beggars for many years and then 
they quitted when the hands of the givers became dry and 
when the practitioners of the trade became numerous and 
the market was glutted. They engaged in other grades but 
non© provided them with enough to ward off hunger, When 
he was six, they trained and tutored him in this trade.
Two years have now passed since that time and he has not 
creased stretching his tray to people. On festival and 
carnival days peqSLe were unusually generous.
He heard the blind man move in his place. He heard
him hit the ground hard with his staff, roll his garment
backwards, jump up and go to another direction. He cast 
a covetous look at the boy with his half-opened sightless 
eyes. His footsteps were slow and between one step and 
another, the boy's heart almost jumped out of him. He 
went to the old woman, leaned over and whispered something
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to her• He then wont away,
He burst out in a chilly fear and vague self­
quest ionings *
“What does he want?”
Everything passed away within a few hours. He forgot
these movements. He forgot the blindman and he almost
forgot the old woman sitting opposite him* His abundant
catch that night had intoxicated him. He was preoccupied
with the thought of the gift which he would present after
an hour or two,..he brought out his handkerchief from his
pocket and spread it on the ground.
He had felt the cold wind beating against his body..
he knew that the night was in its last hours,.,only a few
people were left in the square.
He spread his palm, scooped the coins into the hand-
kerchi&f and tiied it to his loin. He passed by the small
cstores until he reached the store ©f Aram Rahuma whom he 
jokingly asked s
“Will you give me ©ne dinar?”
The shopkeeper laughed* He liked cAlf and he often 
drew him into conversation. He never chided him. He had 
for him a kind of fatherly affection which he has kept t© 
himself up to now. Net having been blessed with a child 
of his own, he often generously gave him a gift...he put 
his hand into his drawer and brought out five miXlimes. 
CA1X burst into a scornful laughter.
“I told you one dinar, dear cAmm Rahuma!“
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He brought out his handkerchief and spread it out.
The man looked astounded. He counted the coins.
He gazed at him as if asking questions.
"You are a devil"
He then gave him the green note.
A13T went in the direction of the west* In order to
get home, he must cross the valley and then walk almost
two kil®raet*~£6% Away from the square, he took the note
out of his pocket, looked at it with the aid of star-light.
He has plucked it from nowhere! He was overjoyed.
(My father was correct* Allah makes the dream of
the young come true)
He doubled his speed. He hummed some words which he
had always heard his father uttering in his room. (Protect
me, oh Lord, protect me, Oh Lord),
He descended into the valley. Although he wasn*t
frightened, he did not feel at ease. He heard a creeping
movement behind him and turned back to look*..It's herI
*
He almost shouted. It's the gray-haired old woman. He 
moved faster and repeated his mutterings ;"Protect me, 
oh Lord."
He xvanted to run, to escape, to fly. She too was 
moving faster. He wondered (is she catching up with him) 
(The festival gift, Oh Lord!) He imagined his father 
waking up at that moment, to take his cane and run toward 
him, to save him and take the gift from him.
He had almost crossed the valley, but, oh God, that
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blind man! He's coming from my front (Daddy! Oh Lord!
Oh Lord! Where are you?)
lie wanted to change course but the old woman's hand 
grabbed his gown and he became silent, not uttering a 
word*..ho implored Allah to make all those experiences 
a mere dream. He had experienced more bizarre things in 
dreams before.
The blind man arrived and gazed at him* H© then 
screamed :
“You, you fox, you've left my tray empty. Did you 
think that you could get away with it? You've ruined me anc 
cut off my sustenance. You've taken everything for yourseli 
for two years, for two years! You disgusting monkey! Giv© 
me the tray! Giv© me ! "
His hatred was boiling. His violence was reaching a 
peak. He didn't find anything in the tray. Nothing was 
on the boy* The gift was between his fingers. The gift 
was for his father and mother. A star that would fill 
their house with light and illumination...
The blind man roared :
"Where's the coins? Where's it?"
CA1T remained silent..H© would never give away the 
green star. It would remain for his parents. Suddenly, 
he shouted at the top of his voice, with as much force as 
his lungs were capable of mustering.
The blind man hastened to cover his mouth while the 
old woman wrung his neck, "Quiet you dog. Bring the coins
4?1.
I shall kill you!"
A dull death-rattle was emitted, like that of a 
slaughtered ram. His fingers clung t© the green star* 
His father ran in the dark closely followed by 
his mother. He had heard the shout* The two figures 
fled eastward. Night was at last surrendering to day... 
soon morning twilight would be born. • .so$iji the green 
star would be inside the house.
X X X X X X X X X X
X X X X X X X X X
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APPENDIX' II
Style and Content based on Bxtractsi from Arabic 
Text a; of Tunisian Short Stories^
The texts of Tunisian short stories written during the 
period under study reveal a wide variety of Arabic styles 
among the different writers. When examined in the histo­
rical order of their publication, one finds that they show 
a gradual regression in language, (there are Tunisian 
writers who would of course like to call it progression) 
from the classical style and language of SuwaisPs 
al-Haifa* wa Sira.I al-Lail, the first Tunisian short story 
published in 1906 to al-Bashir Khralf’s almost completely 
Tunisian colloquial used in Mihfazat al-Samar.
* T
In addition to the language variety, there is also an 
apparent evolution in the objective of the short story 
writers over the decades • This is reflected in the form 
and theme of the selected extracts which contain the almost 
naive moral didactism of al-Laqita as well as al-MadanPs 
highly polemical al-Insan al-Sifr on the language problem.
Due to the considerable length of some of the stories 
from which these extracts have been taken, it is not 
possible to reproduce the complete texts of many of them#
I have only extracted the sentences, and in some cases, 
paragraphs that best illustrate the features of the storie© 
discussed in this appendix*
t iMikMbLtU fakateUf fLwW
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^  ;-— •- Text One 1.... '“   ’ . “'
al-Haifa.1 wa Sira;! al-Lail by Salih SuwaisT . ,
This story has been summarised in the chapter on pioneers
(l)of the story in Tunisia# '
) /'
The language used by SUwaisi is classical Arabic which was
regarded by him and his contemporaries as one of the essential
pillars of the socio-political reawakening for which they were
campaigning during the first decade of the twentieth century#(2)
i i * ■ ’
The characteristics of the classical Arabic contained in
i
the text include the absence of proper punctuation marks when 
introducing the. direct speech of the characters in the story, 
especially after # A colon is used in a few instances, but 
in most cases there ore no* punctuation marks at all to distinguish 
between narratives and direct speech .ad in the following examples
' W  <-X-dlS ' X  .* ' -
The call for religious reawakening which is one of the
features of this 
fifty-five which
story is evident in the extract from page
• I
sounds more like a j sermon than a story;
(l) See Chapter Three# l(2) §* al-G&rmadi, al-Ta crif bi-Usus 
al-Adab al-Tunisi in al-Ta.1did» Nos’ 5/6# June/July, 1961,pp#12/13
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Text 'Two 4  7 6
al-Lacplta. author unknown
This story has also "been discussed in the chapter on
( 'Z )
the earliest Tunisian short stories The extracts! have
heen taken from the middle and end of the story.
Published at the end of the first decade of this century 
like al-Haifa* wa. SSira.i al Lail- its language is classical 
with no incursions of colloquial idioms or words. It shows, 
however, a greater similarity in its form to journalistic 
essay than to the story. This is particularly more noticeable 
in the matter-of-fact fashion in which the author enumerated 
what he considered to be the 1 vices* of the rich man’s 
daughter in the story
It is also similar to al-Haifa* in its moral didacticism
on child-training, the exercise of caution against the
influence of * western civilisation* and the evil consequences:.
(5)of class distinction. '
(3) S$e Chapter Three
(k) See extract from page 97 of Qisas?
(5) See extract from page 81 of Qisa^
■^ 7^V5 A77 "
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Text Three
4 ?8
al -Maiqamat al-S ini ma1 ivy a : author unknown
This story was published in the thirties which was the 
time when the first firm foundations of the Tunisian story 
were laid. It is therefore not surprising that the 
classical maoama genre should constitute one of the fic­
tional. forms favoured by these early Tunisian story writers), 
dust as it featured prominently among the earliest attempts 
at f ict ion-wri ting in the Arab east such as Ma.jma0 al-Bahrain 
by Has if al-Ya&idi (1800-1871)* Hadith cIsn bin Hi sham by 
Muhammad al-Muwailihi (1868-193°) and Layall Qutaih by 
MiihammacL Hafis Ibrahim (1872-1932)
It is however noteworthy that although this maqama. 
resembles the classics! genre in its copious sad0 (rhyming 
prose) and in its inclusion of some ra.iag, verses, it is 
nonetheless) far from being an exercise in linguistic 
acrobatics like, for example, many of Hariri's) magamat*
A& a short story, it is fairly well-proportioned in 
spite of the restrictive limits, imposed by the form*
) The last two works; were published in Cairo during the 
first decade of the twentieth century*.
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Text Four
al-Walima^  ^ "by cAbd al-Wahhab Bakir
Like the preceding text, this story is also in the 
form of a maiqama although it was published in 1 9 4 5> eight 
years] after the former*
It is a more well-rounded story than al-maaamat 
al-slnima* i.v.va* This may in part he due to the fact that 
the author paid less attention to sa,1c than to the content 
of the story, thus; giving himself more freedom to plot the 
story rather than plot the language* It may he noted that 
hy this time, the Tunisian short story was no more in its 
infancy and thus this maaama may he considered a transitional 
stage to the better and well-proportioned stories of the 
later period*
(7) This> story has been discussed earlier among the Tunisian 
short stories published in the forties* See Chapter Five.
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Text give
Mawlid al-Hi s.van & al-Stedd by Mahmud al-MasP'adi
Al-Mas/ adl’s style and language ha® befen discussed at
( 8)some length earlier in this study.v J
Mawlld al-Hisvan from which the first extract is tahen 
has been summarised in the section where al-MascadI’ s. octher
use of the classical language to convey his characters* 
metaphysical concepts on ’Time*, ’Death* and ’Soul*.
While he used the discursive classical Arabic in Mawlid 
al-His van, he chose the crisp and swift turns-of-phrase 
language of the early Surahs of the Qur’an and that of the 
bedouin Arabs; in a 1-Sudd as; could be seen in the second extract 
which is tahen from the beginning of the second scene of his 
play. He displayed his linguistic prowess by the use of many
M / ^ / IQ )
rare words. An example in the extract is •
_ _ _  . % N  ^ ^ (/I h
that one is tempted to suggest that there was; sometimes a
The text shows; the author’s; ingenious;worhs are discussed
and >V» >\^9 in the second extract, as well 
as; others such ass \ 3>V j^^bear such
1^^  VM
conscious effort on al-Mas adi*®part to imitate the classical
style of Arabic.
(8) See Chapter Five
(9) See Chapter Five
(10) This word is not found in dictionaries of classical 
Arabic including lisan al- Arab• It is probably used 
here as a plural of , that is, a® a synonym
for L.V-W (custodial). Bbth words are used consecutively 
in the sentence: >lSj5>Vy>
(11) In his Hadith a 1-Kalb. publ. in al-Mabahith, Ho *8, 
November, 19M-1-* P*9«
(12) Surah 18 (al-Kahf), v.22*
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Text Six
Min CAb ath a3i.~Wu.iud by Lai la b* Mami •
The outstanding features of Laila b* Mami*® prose are 
its musical and poetic presentation and these are well 
illustrated in this text which is taken from her collection 
entitled Tahtario.
This is. not surprising in view of what has been pointed 
out earlier in this study^1^  that this writer started her 
literary career as a* ’free-verse* poetess* Many of the 
, phrases and sentences §re measured on the pattern of some 
feet of classical poetic metres* For example* the phrases:
^ ± i n  the last
paragraph but one would scan perfectly into variants of the 
l\j~ Lp which is one of the constituents of al-raml and 
al-khafif metres•
The opening sentence of the text is as> poetic in its. 
measured vocabulary as it is musical in its refrains*
In the second sentence, there is the element of romanticis 
which pervades this as well as other stories; by the same 
author. The lover1 s letter received on the day in question in 
this story^^ is black and the day itself is black in 
sympathy with the bad news contained in the letter *
(13) See the chapter on feminine Tunisian short story writers* 
(lU) See paragraphs. 1 & 2 on page 2 of the extract*
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Text Steven ~~4 9 1
M i h f a z a t  a l - S . a m a r  " b y  a l l - B a s h i r  K h r a l f  * ,
The story from which this text is extracted was written 
by Khra'if as> a contribution to the anniversary of the ’April 91 
193S’ political demonstration against the French administration 
in Tunisia in which many Tunisians lost their lives* The small 
hoy referred to in this extract is the hero of the complete 
story* He grows up to become involved in the nationalist 
movement and is one of the victims of the 1938 demonstration* 
but not before he has become the fianc^ of the eldest daughter 
of the host family referred to in this extract*
The extract is very much representative of Khraif’s; style 
and language. In the fully-published text of the story there 
are footnotes explaining some of the colloquial conversations 
in literary Arabic* This device* the author explained* was; an 
afterthought which he resorted to after reading the discussion 
held at the ’Story Club)’ on the language controversy: \
In the third paragraph of the story a bird jubilantly says
in welcoming the spring:
to which the author adds.
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a sarcastic footnote in mockery of the ck-p&nckrs: of the
I have therefore dropped the literary .Arabic footnotes 
from this extract, because they are not typical of Khra'if1 s> 
stories in that they are not found in any of his other 
numerous long and short stories in spite of the fact that 
he uses basically the same language in most of them*
The historical motif of this story is one of Khralf*s, 
favourites and it has dominated his stories, majority of 
which are inspired by the history, ancient and modern, of 
Tunisia.
(15) See page 69 of his collection entitled Mashmum al-Flll 
published by al-Dar al-TunisIya lil-Nashr, Tunis, 1971 
in which the story is included* The footnote in the 
original publication of the story in al-ff ikr is slightly 
different in its wording, but the substance is the same*
(16) Mashmum al-gjll* page 70
classical Arabic
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Text Eight
al-Insan al-Sifr by °lzz al-Din al-Madani
While Khralf is content to use the Tunisian colloquial 
or more appropriately, the southern (al-Jarid) Tunisian 
dialect, in writing his stories, more extreme elements like 
al-Madanl would have neither the pure colloquial nor the 
classical: " Vj, ^  V  '
This extract from his al-Insan al-Sifr which has 
been discussed earlier in this thesis gives an idea of the 
kind of Arabic which al-Madani hopes will become the 
“language of the future*1, an amalgam of classical and 
colloquial words as well as transcribed foreign words and 
proper nouns#
The extract is also a pungent attack on those who seek 
to standardise the Arabic language fither in its colloquial 
or in its classical form#
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Text Hine
Yawm Hallaa by CUmar al-M&ayy
The story from whioh this extract is taken is about .a 
pretentious barber. He has; an apprentice whom he often 
ill-treats, but the latter soon learns how to conduct himself 
in order to escape his master^ rough treatment.
The barber is always boasting of his acquaintance with 
highly-placed men in government and in the police force *
He collects money from people in need of one thing or the 
other from local or central government offices, like,, for 
example, obtaining a. passport* In the end, he is arrested 
for obtaining money under false pretenses by two policemen 
in a. scene which is an anti-climax to his career of fraud*.
He asks the two policemen in astonishment:
to which one of the policemen reports:
The point of interest in the extract is the language 
used by Maayy.
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While using the vocabulary of the Tunisian colloquial* 
he has completely retained the sentence structure and the 
iQrab (syntax) of the classical Arabic* This experiment is 
unique and has not been given any serious consideration by 
other Tunisian writers interested in the problem of language 
in fiction*
It remains to be seen whether this ‘classical colloquial* 
has; any chance of becoming the language of prose literature*, 
At the present time, it is being given a very cold reception 
in both caimps as it does not satisfy their conditions*
# iji
From the nine texts commented upon above, it is 
obvious that the classical maaama genre featured prominently 
in the early history of the Tunisian short story - this is 
attested to by the two texts, the first of which was; published 
in 1937 by an unnamed writer and the other by Bafcir in the 
forties; and secondly, that the language controversy seems 
to have dominated the content of of the Tunisian
stories published in second half of the sixties as; evident 
from the last three extracts in this section*
APPENDIX XXX 
THE SPREAD OF ARABIC IN THE EARLY ISLAMIC EMPIRE
With the spread of Islam beyond the Arabian 
peninsula, the Arabic language was also spread along­
side by the Arab scholars and soldiers who fought the 
Islamic wars of expansion as most of them settled in 
the conquered territories* Since the Qux^an waii,
and still is, the "Bible, prayer-book, delectus, and
1
first law-book of Muslims of whatever sect", its 
language, Arabic, became a world language and the 
common literary language of all Muslim peoples#
Many of the Arab soldiers still retained their 
original tribal dialects and so the literary Arabic 
was preserved and spread only by the learned scholars 
and t?he administrative class since Arabic became the 
language of the government and administration of the 
Muslim empire which soon extended as far westwards as 
Spain. In places where Arabic succeeded in permanently 
replacing the original languages of the conquered and 
Islamised territories (from Iraq in the east to Morocco 
in the west), the effect of the dialectal Arabic ©f the 
Arab soldiery and the traces of the indigenous tongues 
of the peoples ©n whom Arabic was superimposed combined
1# H.A.R.Gibb, Arabic Literature, 0#U*P#1966 ed, p#37*
to produce in each area a colloquial Arabic with its 
own peculiar characteristics. The regional variations 
in the Arabic dialects did not, however, seriously 
affect the *High Arabic* which was further perfected 
by successive generations of Arabic scholars and 
rendered more flexible to cope with the cultural and 
literary blossom enjoyed by Arabic literature between 
the middle of the 8th century and the 11th century which 
even involved translating many Greek philosophical texts
2such as those ©f Aristotle, Plat© and Galen into Arabic#
The Tunisian Arabic Dialect
The Arabisation of Tunisia resulted in the evolution 
of a local Tunisian dialect which has all the traces of 
the countryfs cultural background. 32ts vocabulary include 
words whose origin goes back t© the various ethnic groups 
that inhabited the country before the Arabs brought Islam 
and their language, namely : the Berbers, the Phoenicians 
(Carthaginians) and ©yen such pre-Islaraic invaders as the 
Romans and Byzantians. The influx of Spanish Muslim 
immigrants also brought many words of Spanish origin into 
the Tunisian Arabic dialect and the increased commercial 
and political contacts with Europe led to the absorption 
of European, especially Italian and French words into the 
dialect. The Turkish rule over the country from the 16th 
century also left traces of Turkish language in the 
2# Hitti, ©p.cit., pp*311£#
3# al- Amal supplement for 27/6/69, and M.F.Ghazr* s 
article in al-Fikr» May 1959* PP* ^0 and 41*
' ^ r.so<S> *$0 1
Tunisian Arabic dialect*
Regarding the classical Arabic content of the
Tunisian dialect, it has retained the classical
consonant system more perfectly than the spoken
II
Arabic of any other country in the Maghreb* Among 
its peculiar characteristics are the pronounciation 
of *q* as a post-palatial as in *Qafsaf (the
name of a south Tunisian town) which is pronounced 
as ‘Gafsa1 and naqa (camel) pronounced as naga# The 
letter 1j* is treated as a solar letter and has the 
tendency t© pass into *2 * in words which already 
contain this sound as in for example, jawz (walnut) 
which is pronounced zuz and jihaz (equipment, and in 
Tunisian colloquial, a bridal outfit) which becomes 
zihaz#
There is also the tendency to drop the first s{jtort 
vowel of most words# For examples, Qadhab (suffering) 
becomes °dhab; °asha* (dinner) becomes °sha* and 
halXb (milk) becomes hllb# Xn addition, the second
— olong vowel of the plural noun on the measure ©f mafa 11
is often reduced to a short vowel# For example,
casafIr (sparrows) becomes °safir» The two dipthongs 
* •
aw and ay are respectively reduced to * u* and fif as in 
yawmain (two days) which becomes yumIn.
Xn the verbal system, the conjugation in the first 
persons aorist tense is naf°al for the first person
ff# B#Y# art # fTunisia *, under the sub-title 1 Spoken 
Arabic *•
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C Ksingular and. naf alu for the first person plural^
The nunation (tanwxn) and declensions in 
general (al-j°rab) have disappeared as with the
£
colloquial Arabic in most parts @f the Arab world*
In Tlini^ia, some traces are however still to be 
found in certain adverbial accusatives where the 
vowel of the old termination has survived, sometimes 
even lengthened as in da1 iman (always) which becomes 
dima or dfOna*
5* Cf# H. Stummes, Gramnatik des Tunisischen Arabisch, 
Leipzig, 1896* pp*7f£*
6. On the complete disappearance of the case-endings, 
see S*Garmadit, fEtude Lexical de Hal—Qira1 a#..1 
Premier Livre de Lecture Arab*, in Cahier de Q«E*R*B»S* 
N©*1, Oct* 19^8, pp*17-51»
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QUIOIC REFERENCE ON KEY TUNISIAN WRITERS WHOSE SHORT 
STORIES AND TRANSLATIONS ARB DISCUSSED IN THIS THESIS
Chapter Three
BIN SHA°BAN (IBRAHIM FAtfMl), 1892-1930. B o m  in 
Tunis* Studied at both al-ZaitEEha and al-Sadiqlya*
He wrote adaptations from French sources*
AE-JA°A»Ib I (MUHAMMAD), 1878-1938. He wrote
adaptations from French. sources.
A I* -J A D A ¥ I (SULAXM AN). He was'.a newspaper proprietor 
and all his stories which were published in the pre-world 
war one period were on the theme of* opposition to the 
French colonial administration in Tunisia*
MANASHU (MUHAMMAD), 1894-1933. B o m  in Tunis.
Although I succeeded in tracing only one light entertain- 
ment story written by him, it was nonetheless the best 
Tunisian short story in the pre-world war ene period.
AL-MUSHAIRIQI (MUHAMMAD), 1885-?. Studied at 
al-Zaituna and al-Sadiq±$a. He translated French and 
Russian stories into Arabic#
SUWAISI (SALIH B. °UMAR), 1880-1940, B.rn in al- 
Qair&w&n# He was an advocate of* socio-political reforms 
and he wrote his stories on this theme*
0 h a .p te r  F o u r
AL*°ARIBI (MUHAMMADi qlias IBN TUMART), ?-1945.
He w as a g r a d u a te  o f  a l - Z a i t u n a .  H is  s t o r i e s  r e f l e c t e d  
t h e  c a r e f r e e  a t t i t u d e  a n d  th e  ^ a n t i - t r a d i t i o n 1 mood 
am ong th e  T u n is ia n  y o u th s  o f  th e  t h i r t i e s #
BAIR&M (M A m iJ D ). He w as one o f  th e  * r e b e l 1 g ro u p  
o f  T u n is ia n  y o u th s  i n  th e  t h i r t i e s .  He i s  b e l ie v e d  t o  
b e  th e  a u t h o r  o f  m any anonym ous m aqam at p u b l is h e d  i n  
1936/37 w i t h  th e  them e  o f  th e  d i s i n t e g r a t i o n  o f  some 
t r a d i t i o n a l  e l i t e  a s s o c ia t io n s *
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BIN SALIM (AL-TIJANl). Ho was bettor-known for 
bis literary essays on the story#
AL-BASHRUSg (MUHAMMAD °ABD AL-KIIALIq ), 1911-1944.
Born in Dar Sha ban village near Hammamat• He was a 
trained teacher. In most of his stories, he portrayed 
the life of the countryside peasants.
KHRAIF (MUSTAFA), 1909-1957. Born in He ft a in 
Southern Tunisia. Educated at al-Zaitttna and a 1-IChalduniy 
He wrote some of his stories about pre-arranged marriages 
and others about unconventional characters in the country­
side*
AL-SHABBT (ABU 'L-QASIM), 1 9 0 9-1 9 3 4. A graduate of 
al-Zaituna. He is better known for his poetry* His 
stories were characterised by the romanticism and positivi 
of his poetry.
2ARRTJQ (MUHAMMAD). Born in al-Qairawah, His stories 
were about what he considered to be the evils of the class 
system.
Chapter Five
BU G-HADIR (TAHFIQ)# He is a professional journalist 
whose contribution to the Tunisian short story in the 
forties contained sketches of domestic feminine intrigues#
AL-DU°AJX (CALI), 1909-1949. B « m  In the capital 
of Tunisi^ he was a self-taught story-writer whose works 
portray a unique picture of the Tunisian society of the 
forties. Most Tunisian critics regard him as the 1father 
of the Tunisian Arabic short story1#
KARABAKA (°ABD AL-R&ZZAQ), 1901-1945. He was 
educated in al-Zaituna and became a journalist and trade 
unionist in the late twenties and early thirties* Most 
of his stories were in defence of his views on life and 
society*
AL-MARZUQI (MUIJAMMAD). Born in 1916 in Southern
Tunisia. He was educated at the Zaituna mosque-university 
He is a journalist, politician and civil servant. His 
stories present a picture of the Tunisian society in its 
period of intellectual, social and political f e rnie nt at ion, 
the conflicts between the old and the new and some of the 
social problems that beset his society.
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AL-MASCADX (MAHMUD). B o m  at Tazarka in 1911* 
h© was educated in Tunis and France* Trad© unionist, 
politician and a man ©f letters, his stories and plays, 
most of which were published in the forties, were 
concerned with philosophical issues and with probing 'hie noys'f 
cmocL meaning of life itself*
Chapter Six
AL-FARXSlf (MUSTAFA)* Born in Sfax in 1931. After 
his secondary education in his home town, he went to 
France for higher studies. His stories show his concern 
for the poor and the social privations they suffer,
AL-GHALX (RASHID)* A post-independence writer whose 
stories have the theme of the conflict of generations,
GUIGA (AL-TAHXR)* Pie was born in Takruna in 1922 
and was educated locally and in France, He is now a 
senior civil servant. His short stories, published at 
about the time of the Tunisian independence, summed up 
the feelings of many a poor unemployed Tunisian in the 
mid-fifties,
AL-HAMZAWX (MUHAMMAD RASHAD). B o m  in Tala in 1934. 
Educated in Tunisia, France and Holland, He now works as 
a University teacher* His stories are mostly about 
countryside people and in particular, the unhappy exper­
iences of those of them who migrate to the townships in 
search of employment*
KHRAIF (AL-BASHIR).' B o m  in Nefta in 1917. H£ is 
Mustafa Khraif* s brother, He is a trained teacher* Pie 
avoids the theme of politics in his stories which depict 
in historical perspective, the lives, ©f different classes 
of the Tunisian society* lie is the ♦chief advocate;* -fhY 
the us© of Tunisian colloquial Arabic in the story.
NASH (HASAM). B o m  in 193^* Educated at al«gaituna 
and at the University of Baghdad. He is at present a 
teacher. His stories on nationalism and social conditions 
attempt to recapture the mentality and imagination of the 
very young who constitute YMoynr characters*
AL-SHADHILX (MUHAMMAD FARAJ), Born in al-Qairawan 
in 1927* II© has shown himself a disciple of al-Mas ad£ 
in the style of many of his stories. His main characters 
are the poor and the needy.
AL-TRIKI'(MUmMMAD AL-TAYYIB). He is a senior
civil servant. All of his short stories, published 
at about the time of the Tunisian independence, 
demonstrates his concern for the 1© S3  fortunate 
members of the Tunisian society.
Chapter Seven
CA2U2 (MRS HIND), She was born into an old 
conservative family in the Tunisian capital and her 
upbringing followed the traditional pattern of keeping 
women and girls in-doors. She was instructed in literary 
Arabic by a private tutor employed for her by her parents, 
Her stories are a faithful recollection of her con­
servative upbringing although she advocates in them 
some moderation of extremely indefensible aspects of 
the traditional treatment of women,
BIN MAMI (MISS LAILA). B o m  on the small Tunisian 
Island, of Jarba in 1944, she was educated up to first 
degree level at the University of Tunis, She is at 
present a journalist on al- Amal newspaper, Her short 
stories are the women1s lib stuff and they portray her 
open contempt for any tradition or custom that seeks to
curtail her freedom as a womani* >
THAMIR (MRS NAJIYA), Syrian by birth* Algerian by 
marriage and Tunisian by naturalisation, she is by far 
the most prolific woman short story writer in Tunisia,
Her literary career goes back to 19^8* Most of her 
stories are contrived to give moral instruction to women.
Chapter Eight
Ah-MADANI (°IZZ AL-DIN)* He was born in 1938 in 
Tunis. He is now on the staff ©f the Arts and literature 
section of the Tunisian Ministry of State for Cultural 
Affairs and Information. He is the most outstanding (and 
the most controversial) among the Tunisian youths whose 
stories are highly influenced by the French nouveau-roman 
school of writers* He tries to project his ideas ©n the 
'modernisation1 of the Arabic language and of the story- 
writing technique in his stories*
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TXX PERIODICALS AND MEWSPAPERS
Abu Nuwas (weokly) Tunis, 1908
& 1 — Adab (Monthly) Beirut, 1953-
al — \Alam (monthly) Tunis, Ffib#1930*
al-^Alam al-AdablT 
oal- Amal
(monthly, then 
weekly) 
(daily)
Tunis, 
Tunis,
1930-1936
1955-
Q
al- Arab (montily) Tunis, 1923
al~Badr (monthly) Tunis, 1920-22
Cahiers de C.E.R.E.S. (irregularly) Tunis, 1968-
Les Cahiers de Tunisie(quarterly) Tunis, 1953*
al-Dustur (weekly) Tunis, 1937
al-Patir (monthly) Tunis, 1920-22
a 1-Filer (mont hly) Tunis, 1955-
al-Hadira• i (weekly) Tunis, 1888-1910
Iiawllyat al-Jam! at, al-■Tunisia (yearly) Tunis , 1964-
■y
IB LA (quarterly) bi-annually 
1938-67 Tunis,
from 196^
193®—
al-Idaca wa tl«TalTaza(bi-monthly) Tunis, 
Tunis,
1959-
a1- Ilham (weekly) 1955
Khair al-Dln (monthly) Tunis, 4 9 0 6
a1-Mabahit h * (monthly) Tunis, 1 9 4 4 -4 7
al-Manar (monthly) Cairo, 1 8 9 8 -1 9 3 6
al-Masrah wa fl-SXnima(weekly) Tunis, 1947-48
a1-Munir (weekly) Tunis, 1 9 2 6 -2 8
Murshid (weekly) Tunis, 1907
Murshid al-Umma (weekly) Tunis, 1 910
al-Nadwa (monthly ) Tunis, 1953-57
ORIENT (terraly) Paris, 1957-
al-Qairawan (weekly) al-Qairawan,1920-
al-Qalam al-Hurr (weekly) Tun is , 1938
Qisa§ (tennly) Tunis, 1 p6 6«
a 1-Sabah. (daily) Tunis, 1951-
al-Sabra (weekly) al~Qairawah 1 9 3 7-
al-Sarduk (weekly) Tunis, 1937,
al~Sawab (weekly) Tunis, 1 9 0 4, 1911
al-Shabab (weekly) Tunis, 1937-38
al~Surur (weekly) Tunis, 1936
al-Tajdld (monthly) Tunis, 1 9 6 1 -6 2
a1-Tac^addura (daily) Tunis, 1907
al-Tatawwur al-I.itimaCI (weekly) Tunis, 1936
al-ThaqsTfa (irregularly) Tunis, 1 9 6 9-
a 1-Thurayya (monthly) Tunis, 1 9 4 3 -5 0
al-UsbE° (weekly) Tunis, 1 9 4 5 -5 0
al-Watan
*
(weekly) Tunis, 1937
al-¥ azlr (weekly) Tunis, 1 9 2 0-?
al-Zaman (weekly) Tunis, 1930-?
IV TUNISIAN NOVELS & COLLECTIONS OF SHORT STORIES
CAmmar (CAbd al**Rahman) , ¥arda wa Has a sat. Tunis, 1 97
' P 4
cAzuz (Hind), FT *l~Darb al~TawIl Tunis, 19^
t
al~DuCajI (cAlx), Sahirtu ininhu 11-LayalT Tunis,
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al-FarisJ (Muhammad), al-Qantara hiya *.1-Hayat tTunis. 1968
. 1 al-Mun°ari;i (novel) Tunis, 1966
al-HamzawT (Rashad), Bu Buda Mata (novel) Tunis, 1962
al7CIyad.3T (Samir), Sakhab al~Samt« Tunis, 1970
al-Jabirl (Salih), Xnahu ll-KharXf «Ya HabXbatX Tunis«1971
1 Yawm m^n Ayyam Zainra1 (novel )Tunis . 1968
Jannat (al-Mukhtar ), Ur.juwan♦ Vol. X. (novel)
Khra'ii* (al-Bashlr), Barg al-Lail (novel)
" (novel) al-Digla XT ^ra.jlniha
» Mashmum al-Fillt
al-MadanX (°Izz al-Dln), Khurafat
al-MasCa.di (Mahmud), a 1-Sudd (play)
Marai (Laila b*), Sawniac^ Tahtarig
al-Marzuqi (Muhammad), Baina Zawjatain,
1 Fi SabXI al-Hurrxya,
1 °tlrgub al-Khair«
al-Matwi (al-cArus3T) HalXma (novel)
»
" al-Tut al-Murr (novel) Tunis, 19^7
1 ¥a Min a 1-Da hay a « Tunis, 1956
* *■ *
Muhammad (Yahya), Nida* al~Pajr Tunis, 1967
Nasr (Hasan), LayalX ll-Matar, Tunis, 1968
* * *
Nasr (CAbd al~Qadir b. al-Hajj) Salca r Ya Hablbatx Tunis,1
h al-Zaituna la Yamutu (novel)Tunis,1
SuwaisX (Salih b*°Umar)« Fa.ja1!0 al-Yatama -wa Tunis, 1911
«1-Ba«isTn
Tunis, 1971 
Tunis, n*d# 
Tunis, 1969 
Tunis, 1971 
Tunis, 1968  
Tunis, 1955 
Tunis, 196S 
Tunis, 1957 
Tunis, 1956 
Tunis, 1956 
Tunis, 196**
SuwaisI (Sal ill b»cUmar), Minha.i al^Batwrff Tunis,
<1-Nazm wa 11—Nathr
Thamir (Najiya)* °AdaXat al-Samu* Tunis,
Collection of* plays.
H Aradna 11-Iiayat Tunis ,
cUmran (al-Tahir CA1I), al-Shaikh Karama, Tunis.,
1906
1956
n.d,!
1970
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